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mine at Sohwabieohhali, Wurtoh>b*rg. 
Twelve miner* were killed and six injured 
fatally. The miner*, in a panic, endea
voured to open the door outward* instead 
of inwards, thus preventing aid from reach
ing them before they had fallen unconscious 
from the effect of the fumes.

INDICTMENT* IDE II»W- 
The Grand Jury have found indictments 

against Labeuchere in the Lawson libel 
case and also against Mrs. Georgina 
Weldon for libelling M. Revisre, manager 
of Corent Garden concerto.

FAMINE nr ARMENIA,
The Armenian patriarchate has been in

formed that there is famine in the prorinoe 
of Van Armenia. The patriarchate has 
ordered subscription lists to be opened and 
requested the Porte to distribute wheat.

hearts. The ball id immediately over 
y, who occupied the 
$e. The first shot 
t immediately by 
completely over the 

The horses were brought 
fj the drivers, and the

. . . _ ----- 1 near them, increasing
the excitement with their shouts and cries.

ARREST 0» THE WOULD-BE ASSASSIN.
Everything was at onoe thrown into con

fusion. Members of Lord Lytton’s staff 
dashed among the crowd determined to 
find the assassin if possible. Fortunately 
one of them succeeded in arresting the m»n 
who had fired the shots. He proved to be a 
native, and was, or pretended to be, oen- 
siderably intoxicated. He was surrounded 
by » strong guard, and immediately hurried 
off to prison to await sobriety and inveetiga-

asserts that an !■■»««», man* of corres
pondence has been found wxf laid before 
the Government, including is struotiona 
from’ the Russian Govermrent to agents in 
Central Asia, marking out the oooise they 
were to fellow with the ex-Ameea ■ The 
papers are said to show the Ratasian 
intrigue* against Afghanistan were a stive 
as far back as 1873, and to afford con elu
sive proof of the falsity of the excise 
given for the Russian mission to Cabul Is *t 
year.

THU ENEMY ADVANCING.
A despatch from General Roberts reports 

continuous fighting. The enemy is still ad
vancing. General Roberts has decided to 
collect hi* force* within the Shirpur can
tonment, abandoning the height* above the 
city. Gen. Gough, from Gandamuk, end 
Gen. Arbuthnot, from Jellalabad, have been 
ordered up to Cubai, and reinferoemente

33 Sfc ceived that the Atrfha*. THE BUSH AGITATION,the heed of the but there isattacked General Roberts,rear mat of his ‘hentic news.greet difficulty in obtaining 
The. ad vices, however, are ewhat oon-Proposed Creation of a Cana

dian Mounted Police.
another, whichw z5v dieting. It is stated byCombination of the Hill Tribes 

Jgainst the British.
True Bills Returned Against 

the Pour Men Arrested.

THE TRIALS REMOVEB Tt OlfBUH

Simla that General 
Isd been inter

Roberts’
and hV «itua-=. IS g tien is extremely But, os', the

other hand, it is alleged the British V'sve 
obtained each sdvantages that they .ere 
masters of the situation, and that no alarvi 
need be felt a* to the result at present.

EVACUATION OP CABUL,
The Viceroy of India telegraphs :— 

“General Roberts has 7,000 effective 
h •oops who have been withdrawn into 
A « Shirpur cantonment with the alight 
Isa ves already reported. The enemy must 
is* w very severely if they make any at- 
te*l '* «pou Shirpur. I consider Roberts’ 
pom» on perfectly safe. ~

COLD AND HUNG1 IN EUROPE.es.* SEVERAL STUBBORN ENGAGEMENTS
Keaivai *f lestriethro m Cattle Ispirt-

td iite Eofflaad.
lOHstratlons at BalMma and?England’s Authority In Imminent

Carrick-on-Shannon.Pertl.B e «3x«s d
► et MO H M SUCCESSES OF THE ENEMY. an MeMREPORTES MURDER OF LORD LYTTON£ £ »

J2 j far cams so the kail.]
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Several proortmons of Irishmen- psrsded allCABUlyBu*. 1L‘do execution .trita as he says, there
the Court Heeae, whichin capturing diffi-; amené the tri bee A large force of oonstabn-•t hills, whilst the

(Ebimttumal was stationed the town. Thereh numbers.Relative to thei suggestions for the for
ce force throughout the 
• to the Cepe Mounted 
of high authority at tfle

were posted in strong forte insider
further molestation. No attempt at rescue 
was made by the native population, al
though some threatening utterances were 
beard directed at the Viceroy and the Eng
lish officers Whether this attempt upon 
the life of the Viceroy is the result of s plot 
or » mere trunk of so irresponsible mad
man bus not set been ssoertsibed, but it is 
very generally believed that the former 
theory of the act will not be found entirely

PICKERING COLLEGE. It is announced that the Indian Govern.ef clothing in Yahiya’e them to keep Their presence wi» not be required until *PoMoe, an It is believed that Khan, who nger than they otherwiseHIS OOUBSB IN ’51,Guards highly The Justice; addressing - theto beapproves of th 
i from General V-end to raise the tribesThe proposition Paris, Dee. 11. referred'to theommunioatiea. The Gover.tranuener, use uui roue real power, 

and ir swayed by the desite* of his unpaidSelby Smyth, but it is questionable 
effect. ïhe

In the Chamber of Deputies to-da; Lomov, Dee. 1ft defined the crime ofted has fled from hit pest, 1st prisoners, 
and told thibe carried into sedition,Minister of the Interior moved mutinous soldiers, who are excited told the-ited by re- The Th 

Cabal. As ghametan
they weethorough prseti 

île east. Its cur- but he- hastertres satisfactorily replaced.The news from Af- titled to eensidèr alltold off for civilnal education u the lowest posslhle ,000 franos be made to relieve surresndiug-cir-Sirdara have been in-indicates beyond doubt that ariculum Is precisely the at any moeqent to have enmstancee under wBick thesoldier* have net yet Anight the Brit-elegant voi
le the OEMS 

op OEMS, 
t the thirty 
remis to$4

existing from the trade ds- ing arrangements for he speeches 
judge of the

reached in our militaryprogramma, but Its stud enta have many were delivered in order tbservices requisitioned for military tab, they believepression, And announced that if this important than ATT»CK ON CABUB,unsupported by evidence. intent. Bn Judge said1 Brennao’ithe defeat of theinsufficient, the Governmentboard In College building, s which we have inciting the \ Cugianias 
otters have b. en sent

to rise. Simi-hesitate to make a farther demand. ■ore serious, on so scant of the exit of the sent to the Shine- tempt of the latter to eeduee the potideMinister asked for the adoption ofThe loan advertised for by the colony of Pily theIt Is stated at the India Office that Lord we occupy, and the re-plnygnmnds, etc. A despatch from Viceroy Lytton 
-day received at the Foreign Office I

à ad Afreedie. General from their duty. The Jiudgeinformed 
ily bound to fin

rlroti to otudonu reading tor third New Zealand has been subscribed for twice our disposal, appear toLytton from Calcutta that he frees Jugdulak that all the jury that they were onlyGovernment. The motion wasIt bears interest at 5 per cent for to find a*had been at by a drunken Rest General tribes in front hnve risen, and bis fur-Guitar, Cor- prima fade case, and the Ota' will take524 to 3.three years and 6 per cent for six years. any which have yet preceded it, butIndiamau. A Calcutta despatch says thetbeee subjects they require tor their reepeetive Sank Kotal with just m ther advance Is cons* plaça in another Court.strength is being tested more severely than
hithsrtn ” TKo Vioow»» T.J.’. *.l.

who fired upon the imagined time to prevent nCAB INST CRISIS AT VICTORIA, N. 8. Wrhich Commercial Arithmetic, Busiaes* OonpoM- hitherto. The Viceroy of India tele-he had agrievauoe again it GovernmentM. Le Royer, Minister of Justice, has The Ko- what reinforcements he itkm sad Bookkeeping are tooroughlr taught. Op- In consequence of the failure in the pophed yesterday that be had ampleand was recently discharged from a lunatic hiatans, who had1 occupied a strong posit 
Kotal, were attacked

London;. Dee. 12.resigned from the Cabinet. Hl-heutth is does notive Assembly of Victoria of the the Khyber tine.asylum.any examination. There is » Literary Society, and The-Grand Jury, at Cnirick-oc^Shnnnoo,One and a halfSTIONS of infantry,reform bill the General end after a sharp fennd tine biUragaiaet Davitt, Xillen an*of ear and a battery ofMinistry has for a dissolution ofwinter .by One mountain gun vm lost during Sun-finally flying fit 
g dx stsndsrdsNEWS FROM ABROAD Daly for-sedition. Counsel for the Crow»afternoon, sad left Peshawar for the front.Parliament. The Senate voted the day’s engagement. General Roberts esti-Snndsy reserve division, eom] writs removing the trials toof 5,000,000 fnnes forth*morale. Only mates the number of the enemy at 30,000.of the J*hn Rea, counsel for" ICillen,and three native regiments,.-scholarships, or 

n eluding board. The Beraid Pi correspondent tele- Their fire is He is confident of British end seven native jwoteetiri and advised hie client to remai»Ku genie arrivedgraphs .-—The ex. Empress 
on Tuesday night in a land

EUROPE,THB COUP D’ ETAT OP ’51.
Go». Canrobert, explaining the oiaman- 

stancee of his election to the Senate, 
entered into a defence of his career. He 
declared that in December, 1851,,ihe was 
ignorant that the coup <C etat wae con
templated, and simply obeyed onfrds as a 
soldier.' '

POBOBBT BY A* KX-OFPICLbfc.
M. Radouant, formerly chief -of a da

te restore British authority Inof the hill tribes, as the time for finally 
going into winter quarters is fully oome and 
the pease* are rapidly closing with enow. 
Military movements are confined as modi 
as possible to reconnaissance, v 

SCARCITY OP SUPPLIES.
The difficulty about finding supplies of 

forage continues sa ‘ —

fuel, light, etc. So extra». a eopy el the mente» end three batteries of in prisera
but says reinforcementsCollege forming at Peshawar. If the tribes de-net AN mnogef the Chemin de far du Nord, where die The insurgents’ army is dailyIt is generally expected that Count 

Sehouvmloff will be appointed chief of the 
new police Ministry.

Bismarpk’s health is reported better. 
He returns to Berlin on the 20th. He has 
resumed the direction of affairs.

It is reported that two 
1er» have been captured 
Epirus, who demand $20,1

Ail NbeImIi echoolmai _
the ohipefdf the British Embeeey in St. 
Petarabnrgh was arbitrarily arrested, but 
wae subsequently released.

Oarlial*. the pedestrian who started 0» 
the 23rd Sept to walk from Land s End to 
John 0’Groat’s house, has arrived at Pea-

disperse on finding they ran make maim A CsstiebsrPickering P.O. rays the subtook the train for with her travail- increasing in numbers, and the leaders are 
said to be depending lees upon their dash 
and elan as fighters, and more upon tactics 
end the possession of arms of more pre
cision than in the battles of the early part 
of the war. The Afghan army now before 
Cabul outnumbers the British tolly four to 
one, and this estimate includes the British

prweioo on General Roberts at Cain* Sheriff of Mayo, large force ofde Cease Briarao, strong force will be pushed up to re-open P°Koe, went to Losmmar to evict Farmerand the Marquis deLiWREHCE & TATLOE, Dempsey, Xo protest-against whoseHer incognito was strictly ob-
tion the BMls meeting of the 22nd nit.GBNBRAL BeUHBTS WARNED.

A despatch from Calcutta rays General 
Roberts had received warning of the gen
eral rising of the tribes through some 
agents who had been lent to collect the-

Chieelhurst y ester- was held. The eviction wee accomplishedThe Peris Goulots Maori* The tenante- remaining on thequietly.71 1UBMUVTIBT, UDM, LC., animals through thetravel- enough to carry i 
ntar having yet were forbidden to shelter thedirect from Madrid to ipaey family, which, at last accounts.ENGLAND. in the Ministry of •kSïri remained by the roadside.Government for not havingitonoed to eight bera about „ ____________ „_________

loyalty to their eooquerere and com
mandera there is grave reason to sus
pect. The situation is sufficiently serious 
to justify anxiety concerning it in Govern-

THB MONROE DOCTBINB ?reckivk ooNSKHnama or adequate transport system, of Mahomed Jan’spriaonmeat far forgery and but heGazette, published at of condensed provisions for the troops. refused to believe the i Afterreceived, andDut m ma liminui hen# Berlin, ara» tekea hy surprise. He was also told Mr. CharlesCOM) AND HUNGER.in Ireland, end asks R-nler.’-has finally- determined'1that the inhabitants of Cabal were die-Cabul, Dec. M, justify anxiety affected, and were frequent ' the time of ha re for the UnitedAs stated in yesterday’* despatches, enMANY YEARS— BREAD RIOTS IN ane nine oi 
States. Heof the Monroe doctrine ? and till the 16th of thisWednesday Generalpamin* n* upphb riles ia. tribes. The oombmed tribes itb, andSarkh correspondent writes from Afghanis-A Vienna through the Uttted States,Dee. 14. that the ef Ma- of the ranee he ha* so at heart. Hisef Mr. Pierre V. Valin, re- step at Constantinople to visits to the cities ofoupieda Bombay despatch 

the Balahisaar and
«ye theof QusinjetoFreight, Ac., paid, free at charge lee interest. half a di held the and the city ofouch oeston the 13th insti, has Cffiirago.PnntJnnrtne f ■_.lavontianotu troete an impetus that Smes th*stréngthto only awarte pretend-in the two miles north of

lass. Telegrnpk.Adénu, Tatessob, Umoam. Cabal rives, in the perceptibly timed downJa^e plata.
and is in Meto feel at theTOBACCOS

Fop the last TWKNTY-ONK year» 
this TRADE ’M’A’RTT has been 
known throughout Canada ae 
the safest guide to RBLIABIaB 
TOBACCOS.

Bee. 14,CabulMara., at the at all wellthe 20th 8GYPT AND ABYSSINIA. tien of theef thm year will be hut wure
heights south of the Tlslihimur. of IS» feet from Mr. John Rea’suntil the 27th November. led, and two or three city. This fortification is a mileMAJHSTY nr A PASSION- ranged by a Dublin solicitor.

rifles. They loutA WAR INEVITABLE—TH* KHBDIYB’g PBB- says, in view efheavily fay the cavalry and artillery plaoes double and facile), ef A Dublin correspondent raye thefire, but never wavered. is be-that the New York, Deo. 11, from Afghanistan, the troops Duly rod- Hilton, hnve
will shortly release the orders for India will he▲ Cairo correspondent Davitt-end Daly are practic-lientenants, and twenty-five l 

isl. General
aU the originally intended.despatch from GaUabat, on the ally at large without bail. Placards areeludingIves in his behalf.having interested ef the situation will delayfrontier, 9th inst, rays it is meted throughout the-county Kerry, itis new attacking th* about a In 1841 thefrom India of some regiments wlnow to avoid hostilities between itaooe of the O’Donoghne,mlieved at theBritish occupied a cantonment smile and aabout to return after long service in India.and Abyssinia, ae the mission of who has heretofore oppeeed the Nation-N. 8. W., telegram says theA Sydney, N. 8. 

Colonial Treasurer
half to the north, on a site nowA combined it of GeneralsPasha to the potentate of A1 aliste, calling for a - monster meeting a*The rand to this•ey and miscarried.nia has utterly fruitless. All The languagethe 26th inst.Killarneywill be n deficit of £220,000 next year. He Deoud Shah, who was Commander-in- out from the Kohistanare in vain, it being cavalry at the point of junction too of the placards is violent, hut advisee agi-increase of the Chief of the Afghan arm-

early. It encountered largefestly the desire of King John to tatiou within the law.spirits and tohaooos. the revolt dur- Shirpnr, enormous line ofand th* for » time feU intohratdities. Gordon's interview of the British at the em-ingth._ barraoks by the late Ameer, whosebat were recovered.The King was in a the enemy’s bsnsy, has been arrested. fortified inolra- SeTeral agitation meetings wereThe Oldham cotton operatives on Satnr- Form a hags fa 
Bebmara hillsoonaidenU*who are intowering was for some time ivingthe for one side. ’eat of Ireland to-day.held in theday adopted resolution protesting against the city, are being attacked byand he would certainlyIDOL The line of the parallel with the Baltina a CatholicGeneral. Robertothe over-time system. It was resolved 

that the operatives would recommence 
working on the old time, and that any 
operatives discharged, therefor, should be 
supported,

ENGLISH POLITICS.
It is stated in Liberal enrol** that the 

Conservatives dread a dissolution of Par-

from Cabulwho yesterday in-Generalhave lost hie life had not the recollection of It is a mile in the place.corps ef pikemeflfAli st., H.T. that General Tytler,flioted severethe fate of his predecessor, King length, a series of small rooms built against Letters were read from Psraell.attacked Zewa, whichproduced a wi uio NDuuu! ox goxa di 
York from Europe was $71,1 Smyths, Power and Gray.a high, thick mud wall, having an arched 

verandah running along the front. It is 
here that the Hnglish troops are quartered. 
The hill range on the north is the Koh 
Ana Mahi, or Hill of the Great Mother 
(Nature). The Cabal river passe* a gorge 
formed by these two hill ranges on the 
west and 6bwi through the city, the walls 
and towers of defence ef their two systems 
earning down.at the gorge to join to a for
tified bridge—the bridge of Jehan Khan. 
When the river passes out from the eastern 
wall of the city, a canal (Morad Kham), 
begins and runs paraHed with it. Close to 
the westward are the Behmaru heights, 

stern aide of the river the Siah 
a. The force now concentrated 
is mad* up as follows :—Offi- 
ther ranks, British, 2,658; 

native, 3,867. This give* a grand total of 
6,617 fighting men of all arms. The fol
lowers are 6,060; ef cavalry chargers alone 
there are 1,560 in tiie division, and the 
baggage animals are very numerous.

the speak.of the enraged moearoh. He told GordonSMOKING ?
TOBACCO

and Mr.Ge*.C.The official account of the engagement era were several dei]
Browne, member of 
The Government l .
Mr. Browne stated that some 
distress in Ireland were the ce 
American products, and t 
AU the speakers advocated 
proprietary system, a resolution in favour

,826 for every day of theaverage rides of the whiohhe would never be permitted to leave 
Abyssinia .were he not an Englishman. A al Maaaey’a

Mahomed Ji
command andtweuty-onei shelled* CO., ana shews thatthe force underAn El Peso despatch states that the 

Apaches, under Chief Je, numbering one 
hundred, engaged in » fight with the 
Mexirana, in Chiohaohua, on the 5th. Ja 
lost eighty killed and wounded.

A hundred and fifty destitute emigrants 
from the recently flooded districts of Hun-

the valley. General Tytler succeeded 
Zaira, which he afterwards 

were badly eut up,
strong esoort of Abyssinian j 
panied Gordon to Mnaawah.

guards aocom- of the—General Maaaey while to inter- in capturing 
burned. The

lOMiSTOi I before abandoningHis os’KINO JOHN’S ULTIMATUM. while General returned sad suit to 1881, the extreme limit. Mr. Glad
stone received enthusisstio public wel
comes on hie way homeward from Scot
land. The Liberals are disposed to leave 
minor differences aside and act unitedly.

the field overturnedThe ultimatum of King John was that The guns were not reoov- wire and other British property were£30,000 in grid be delivered to him before 
entering into negotiations. The Council 
of War in Cairo have lost no time in pro-

adopted.arrival of General of wfeohered until atZawa,
sea’s force. recent outrages.
British in the hills south of the Bel» Hie-^ THE IDOL brand

ÏIDQL, of Bright Tobacco 
°*v^ yields a rich, fra

grant smoke, that will be 
highly appreciated by ve
teran smokers, surpassing 
that of any other Tobacco 
to be howl in Canady.

THEBE IS A TEN STAJtfe AS 
REPRESENTED ABOVE ON
EVERY PLUG.

for the inevitable struggle. A dis- wee held at Garrick-sar, bat were beaten off with lose. Killenof thei expeditionary forces have London, Dee. 17.London, Dee. 15.
GONE TO JOIN HIS VICTIMS.

Calcraft, who for 46 years held the office 
oi hangman in England, is deed.

PROROGUES TUX FEBRUARY.
It is understood the Council st Windsor 

Castle to-day farther prorogued Parliament 
tiU February. A summons has been issued 
for the meeting of the Cabinet to consider 
-the serions news from Afghanistan.

The Grand Juryalready been thousand Shah, formerly 
he Afghan army,

Commander-in-London, Dee. 13. 
A despatch from Cabul on Friday eve 

-tHtlMf '

PARING ROBBERY.
A Hew Brunswick Farmer Believed ef 

Ike Savings ef Tweety Years.
St. John, N.B., Dee. 14.—A daring rob

bery wee perpetrated near Berwick, King’s 
county, on the evening of the 11th inst., 
by which » respectable farmer eras robbed 
of about one thousand dollars, the hard 
earnings of twenty years, a gold watch, 
Ml! Mue clothing. Ajiwing the Kill, tehee 
was an old five-pound bill oo the Bank of 
Scotia, old Nova Sooti* currency, which 
Foster had in hie pn aussi on over twenty 
yean. This is the most daring robbery

have returned ai.
Maseowah, eighteen toi co-operate with the British.IbyChwn- forward as far as GaUabat. and a third arrest would seem to indirate the dis

covery of proofs of his perfidy in the mas
sacre ef the British Embassy, on wioh oc
casion he was sent by the Ameer to queU 
the revolt, and publicly received the 
thanks of the British officers for his pro-

beforeon a ridge above Balaof eighteen thousand choice troops e présentât, 
600 at tiroto-day and captured 

idge. General Beta
sent up the Blue Nile. Manhalling and 3,of thesuch strong forces against Abyssinia shows1.1.. A * ^1   . _ .   A. LAJI a,, -— A- Af Government has no intention seceived.oritative inf< has yeting on Wednesday and Thursday.another disaster like that of of the withdrawal of theiiiniei crest of the hill is to be stormed 

day. Cabul is quiet.”
BOUT OP THB ENEMY. 

A Calcutta telegram raya Gen

January, 1876. Major Cavagnari.tended efforts to Davitt, Daly, and Killen.
ASSAULT ON A LORD.

TERRIBLE FLOODS IN HUNGARY, The Standard raye the ran ton ment* of ■me subjects of science. the aviated tenant,O’Shea, tt 
and-bookedLondon, Deo. 16.

ParUatiieut has been eummoned to meet 
en the 5th pt February. Inasmuch ne this 
is about th* date on which it usually as
semblas. the feet that no earlier day Was 
namodti construed here a* showing that 
th* Ministry are net in the least flurried or 
intimidated by Mr. Gladstone's denuncia
tory speeches in Scotland, nor by the 
noun* of the Opposition in general, but on 
the contrary maintain their equanimity 
and feel their mastery of the political situ-

Shirpur are summnded by high brick down Lord Fermoy while fan.
walls, loopholed, with outer diteh. the porch of thei’e partial failure inof General Behind the walls earth- County clnb house last evening.to rapture the ridgethe attempt onever perpetrated in King’s county up, and a raking formed fra the N.J., Dee. 17.JUBSHYPbsth, Deo. 12. at OehnL On Sat-above the Bala At interval» are New York and otherof physiciansBaker attacked theNeaply all the rivers in Transylvania Lon do*, Dec. Ufo.STILL HELD IN BONDAGE. urdav morninu Gei 

Afghani’ position bastions foi the guns. plaoes in the interest efhave overflowed. While it i* true the Gc-tion, held by five thousand Britishintern]^PRINCE if WALES moved very cautiously and deliberately inwith ahundanoe of artillery, the MoBvoy, who didSirI* I» slavery,utensils, rattle and cavalry and the prosecution ef the arrested Irishrush of a ravage mob oould do not die until this week, although his headMemphis, Tenn., Dec. 14.—J. Binning- from all theirhill, driving tors, it ia not tree that the.raeeatheir numbers, however was sawed nearly in two at Paterson, eleven 
days ago. The father said since science 
oould not save the boy’s life, he was under 
no obligation to R or the doctors, and hi* 
son's remains should not be mutilated. 
Different members of the family and other 
persona will take turns in watching the 
grave to prevent the resurrection of the 
body by the medical fraternity.

ham, Lauderdale county, wae indicted fraiya on tile trees and roofs. positions. them base been abandonThey have-tittle to their aggressive Troopsholding two coloured girls _ in ela- been allowed to on- bail, and since theirnow on the way number two regiments efBirmingham refused to recognise the A letter dated Candabar, the 1st task,For sale by all FIRST 
CLASS Grocery Houses 
throughout the Domi
nion.

w. c. McDonald,
Xanofhoturer,

cavalry, seven regiments of infantry, andSix villages have been rained by flood tien of slavery, and ever since the war has A iviwv* unbeu v*nifisn»r, uo lot uiht,,
■ays General Stewart has been instructed 
to wad n messenger to Ayouh Khan, 
Afghan commander of Herat, requiring 
him to hold Herat in the name of the 
British Government, and threatening the 
advancement thitherj)i the British in rase 
of his failure to do so,

DEFEATED ON ALL SIDES.
General Roberts telegraphs [from" Cabul 

on the 13th inst., that the enemy has 
been defeated an aU tides, hut notwith
standing their heavy .lessee, parties of 
Afghans still remain in the" neighbour
hood. General Roberts announced his in
tention to attack on the 14th inst unless 
these parties disperse. The total British 
lose during the three days’ fighting is 
forty-three killed, including six officers, 
end seventy-six wounded, of whom ten 
were officers.

A LIBERAL VICTORY, a* Dublin, and. thistwo batteries of Such a forceAna. Many families who . found appearance as Del 
technical loopholeU. 8. Jtclaimed to' own the girls.

Mr. Thomne Lea, liberal, has been has been taken ias this onoe free from defiles shouldwoods have been 
hundred persons

are missing.
FRIGHTFUL DENTBUCTION.

The overflowing of the Rivers Karos and 
Marra has caused fearful destruction. The 
city of And, on the Marcs, end several

.............................. ’ d and their
Fully 10,000

refuge in the Hammond quashed the indictment tag* of by their friend*, to. erase* ae int-.to the House of Commons for the be able to make ita way forward,ing that slavery having been abolished, 
there oould be ae slaves here,-and, there
fore, no one oould be held ae a stave.

offence not pro-

would.e Conservative. targe the force Mahomed Jan mayCounty of Donegal, against ■ 
The Home Rulers supported The wish.Mr. Lea. from Cabul to arrest its advance. neJorther.

father to the thought, and.Judge raid, is an of! 
by lot of Congress

WILL THE EVENTS OF '42REMOVAL OF LITE STOCK IMPORTATION RE
STRICTIONS.

The Privy Council revoked the following

the cassa go onvided for and not The news from Afghanistan grows hourly elusion.ishable indictment in the more serious. It is feared thedefendant was discharged.Courts. 1842 may he repeated, and theof Feb. 10th, rendering Whitfield, who lived four miles from here 
In the township of Windham, waa found 
deed in hie house. Ha was a bachelor end 
lived alone. When found, he was lying 
on the floor, hie slothes covered with 
Mood,, and with several wounds on hie 
faro and head. When sober, the deceased 
was a raspec ** 
he had been

Inhabitants driven away. ieh force now in Afghanistan he annihilât-rattle subject to slaughb 
landing or quarantine ; those of Ma-

ef the LimerickA SICKENING SIGHT.are homeleae. ed. Private advioee from Chloutta givepersonsir quarantine 
relative to A

fata. LordshipClubhouse,view of the situation far rarae alarming On «covering himselfand 13th lean with athan the authorities hnve permitted to bethat of Nov. 4th, rendering American LORD LYTTON IN DANGER.
TWO SHOTS ARB TIRED AT HIM WITHOUT 

EFFECT—AkREST OF THB WOULD-BI AS
SASSIN- FEELING IN CALCUTTA—WAS THB 
ATTEMPT THB OUTCOME OF A PLOT, OB 
WAS IT MERELY THE FREAK OF A DRUNK
ARD !—CONGRATULATIONS FROM HER MA
JESTY.

Calcutta, Deo. 12.
Intense excitement was created here this 

afternoon by the attempted assassination 
of the Vioeroy, Lord Lytton. Hie lord-

raid to have remarkedLord Fermoymade public.tijrop subject to alaaghtor or quarantine. Cincinnati, Ohio, Deo. 16.—The body 
of Mrs. Sarah Mille, a lady of 73 years old, 
wae stolen from Pleasant Ridge cemetery 
on Saturday night Her eon came to the 
city in search of the body among the 
Médirai colleges, and found it on the di» 
seoting table of Piute College, with the

that he would certainly be an absenteeTHE WEEKLY The revocation takes effect on the 31st landlord after thathowever,last The United of Indiaid eratj
hard of late, and 
ath. Some su» 

ms of foul ptay have brad rumoured, 
inquest will be held on Monday morn-

in the OatcUe’i Goa. Roberta now in-muniration Davitt, Italy, Kfltan andwhom live stock b exempt from He interruption istempted. Carriek vivShsnno» to-day fra Dublin.Prie* (LM a Presumably, Gough telegraph! 
Gandamuk an obel

Jagdullak. Gen. 
the tribes beyond 
lag his advance.

ANXIETY AT THU HOBS* GUARDS.
The feeling at the Horse Guards ta one 

of greet anxiety. The Duke of Cambridge 
it to-day in consultation with members of 
the administrative staff at the Horae 
Guards, but it is felt that nothing ran be 
done immediately to rescue General 
Roberto and his army from the extremely 
dangerous position hi which they are

thestation by 
ley-Beneral ai

They wer»ao>rtmpenied toWringers, partial restrictions will continue in force ae 
to the United States.

HOPES OF LIBERTY FOB THE CLAIMANT.
The Attorney General has granted hie 

flat for a certificate of etror in the rase of 
the Tichbome claimant, on the ground 
that matters have been put before him 
justifying a discussion of the point whether 
the two sentences of seven veer*’ penal 
servitude, one of whioh has just expired.

targe crowd.. The Attorney-head cut off and otherwise mutilated. 
Two students were hacking .away a* the rived at, de rrick last night andA Qalcntta despatch raye Yakoob Khan

ed to hfe.lodging by twenty armed police*has arrived at Lahore. He will immediate-corpse when the ion entered the room. 
The body wee fully identified and surren- ly proceed to Maori, where he will be de- Aa stages and stage routes are quickly

tamed for the present abandoned with the completion
ship had joit returned to this city by 
way from the frontier, and was met

rond» so drastic rathsrtiuAYOUB KHAN'S MOVEMENTS, 
adahar telegram rays It is now oer- 
oub Khan has moved eut of Herat 
i troops a fortnight age, and pro-

A Family Friend. — W» family
should he without Perry Davis’ Vegetable 
Pain-Killkr. It can be given to the in
fant for the colic, and to the adult for 
rheumatism. There is scarcely a disetaa

You can make money in stock specula- posed ofG TO
tiens safely by investing $25 to $10,000 inat the station by a large gather- abandoned with

five Peltate, 
little larger

the Combination Plan. The money ofIngot his friends. After the i’e Pleasant
thousands of customers, combined and whioh are sugar-coated,the _party

should not hnve been concurrent, insteac operated in one heavy amount, ensures theramages, whioh were in waiting, and
The effect of the vegetable not helargest profite, which are divided equitabl- 

each month. Circular explain» 
free. Address Lawrence 4 Co., 
street, New York.

their way to the London, Dee. 15. warranted to ouzo all irregularities ofpoliticalbut a shortThey had RUSSIA’S RASCALITY, oouutry ta apt to he stomach, liver and bowels. Sold by used tor the variousBroad to theAn scciden* A Calcutta despatch «ays the Pioneer Conservatives, A report has just be* ro* druggists, of mankind.out of a crowd in' the

rasa
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Twelve minera were killed and six inj.Ued 
fatally, The minera, in a panic, endes- 
voared to open the door outwarde inetead 
of inwards, thna preventing aid from reach
ing them before they had fallen unoonacloua 
from the effect of the fumee.

INDICTMENTS FOR LIBEL.
The Grand Jury have found indiotmenta 

against Labonchere in the Lawson libel 
case and also againat Mrs. Georgina 
Weldon for libelling M. Reviere, manager 
of Covent Garden concerta.

FAMINE IN ARMENIA.

The Armenian patriarchate baa been in
formed that there ia famine in the provinoe 
of Van Armenia. The patriarchate haa 
ordered subscription lists to be opened and 
requested the Porte to distribute wheat.

DISTRESS IN ROME.

A Rome despatch says there is great dis
tress among the poor classes. The Muni
cipal Council meet to-day to consider mea-

hearo. The ball passed immediately over 
the head of the Viceroy, who occupied the 
rear seat of hia carriage. The first shot 
was followed almost immediately by 
another, which passed completely over the 
second carriage. The horses were brought 
to a standstill by the drivers, and the 
populace gathered near them, increasing 
the excitement with their ehoute and cries.

ARREST OF THE WOULD-BE ASSASSIN.

Everything was at once thrown into con- 
fusion. Members of Lord LyttonY staff 
dashed among the crowd determined to 
find the assassin if possible. Fortunately 
one of them succeeded in arresting the man 
who had fired the shots. He proved to be a

16 III AF6HAJHST1Ï. asserts that an immense msa' of corres
pondence has been found and laid before 
the Government, including in struotions 
from the Russian Government to agents in 
Central Asia, marking out the com se they 
were to follow with the ex-Ameex • The 
papers are said to show the Rn. issian 
intrigues against Afghanistan were a stive 
as far back as 1873, and to afford coa clu- 
sive proof of the falsity of the exeise 
given for the Russian mission to Cabul U at 
year,

THE ENEMY ADVANCING.
A despatch from General Roberts reports 

continuous fighting. The enemy is still ad
vancing. General Roberts has decided to 
collect his forces within the Shirpur can
tonment, abandoning the heights above the 
city. Gen. Gough, from Gandamuk, and 
Gen. Arbuthnot, from Jellalebad, have been 
ordered up to Cabul, and reinforcements 
are being despatched to replace the troops 
at those points. Communication with 
General Roberts is otHl uninterrupted, but

ceived that the Afghan.1 have again 
attacked General Roberts, but there is
?-eat difficulty in obtaining an, ‘hentic news.

he advices, however, are som. ewhat con
flicting. It is stated by a despi, teh from 
Simla that General Roberts’ con. 'muoioa- 
lions had been interrupted, and hi, 1 situa
tion is extremely perilous. But, os' the 
other hand, it is alleged the British l’iave 
obtained such advantages that they .are 
masters of the situation, and that no alan.'i 
need be felt as to the result at present. 

EVACUATION OF CABUL.
The Viceroy of India telegraphs :— 

“General Roberts has 7,000 effective 
i "oops who have been withdrawn into 
th e Shirpur cantonment with the slight 
le* ies already reported. The enemy must 
nA sr very severely if they make any at
torn} >t upon Shirpur. I consider Roberts’ 
positi 'on perfectly safe. He contemplates

Proposed Creation of a Cana 
dian Mounted Police.

Combination of the Hill Tribes 
I gainst the British.

True Bills Returned Against 
the Four Men Arrested.

COLD AND HUNGER IN EUROPE THE TRIALS REMSVsB TO CUM,SEVERAL STUBBORN ENGAGEMENTS

Removal of Restrictions on Cattle Import 
td into England.

Démonstrations at Baltina an€“ 
Carrick-on-Shannoa.

England’s Authority in Imminent 
Peril.

assault *s Lord t>-rn‘-.y by an Evlc’ed 
Tenant.

fBT GAELS. TO THE MAIL.]

C.toKiUK on Shannon, Dec. 11.
The Connaught Assizes opened to-day„ 

Several processions of Irishmen paraded all 
the approaches to the Court House, which 
wae thronged. A large force of constabu
lary was stationed about the town. Ther 
police were posted in etrong fox» inside-

Their presence wil? not be required Until 
Friday, The Justice, addressing - the 
Grand Jury, referred/to the cases of the 
Nationalist prisoners, defined the crime of 
sedition, end told the- jury they wore en
titled to consider all the surrounding cir- 
sumstances under which the speeches 
were delivered in order tb judge of the 
intent. The Judge said Brennan’s ease 
was more serious, on acseunt of the at
tempt of the latter to seduce the pdide 
from their duty. The Judge informed She-

SUCCESSES OF THE ENEMY.siderably intoxicated. He was surrounded 
by a strong guard, and immediately hurried 
off to prison to await sobriety and investiga- 
tien.

A BAD AIM.
No one was injured by the shots, which 

were aimed too high to do execution. Im
mediately after the arrest of the would-be
—uuuuiw, the visssugul party peooueded to
the palace, where they arrived without any 
further molestation. No attempt at rescue

REPORTED MURDER OF LORD LYTTONZ z t, 5

Undeniable Evidence of Russian Intrigues
[BY OABLB TO THR-MAILl]

Cabul, Duo. 11.
The most damaging evidence has been 

obtained against Yahiya Khan, father-in.

t a i t Rale of the Sleeting of the Imperial Par
liament

1st cable to the kail.]

it relief.
CANADIAN MOUNTED FOLIC*.

Relative to the suggestions for the for
mation of a police force throughout the 
Dominion similar to the Cape Mounted 
PoMoe, an officer of high authority at the 
Horae Guards highly approves of them. 
The proposition came from General Sir 
Selby Smyth, but it is questionable if it 
will be carried into effect. The Cape 
Mounted men, although told off for civil 
duties, were liable at any montent to have 
their services requisitioned for military 
duties.

THE NEW ZEALAND LOAN.
The loan advertised for by the colony of 

New Zealand has been subeoribed for twice 
over. It bears interest at 5 per cent for 
three years and 6 per cent for six years.

CABINET CRISIS AT VICTORIA, N. S. W

In consequence of the failure in the 
Legialative Assembly of Victoria of the 
Premier’s constitutional reform bill the 
Ministry has asked for a dissolution of 
Parliament.

AT CHISELHURST AGAIN.

The Herald Paris correspondent tele
graphs :—The ex. Empress Eugenie arrived 
on Tuesday night in a landau at the station 
ef the Chemin de fer du Nord, where she 
took the train for England with her travell
ing companions, the Comte de Casse Brissac, 
M’lle L’Herminat, and the Marquis de 
Baasano. Her incognito was strictly ob
served. She reached Chiselhurst yester
day morning. The Paris Oauloi» asserts 
that the ex-Empress renounced her in
tention of going direct from Madrid to 
Zululaid on account of the weather.
WHAT BECOMES OF THE MONROE DOCTRINE !

The North-German Gazette, published at 
Berlin, ridicules American interference re
garding the dietreee in Ireland, and asks 
what, under thoee circumstances, becomes 
of the Monroe doctrine !

(Efcurattonal DISTRESS IN FRANCK.
FIVE MILLION FRANCS VOTED FOR RELIEF— 

RESIGNATION OF THE MINISTER OF JUS- 
TICE — GENERAL CANROBERT EXPLAINS 
HIS COURSE IN ’51.

Paris, Deo. 11,
In the Chamber of Deputies to-day, the 

Minister of the Interior moved that a 
grant of 5,000,000 francs be made to relieve 
the existing distress from the trade de
pression, knd announced that if this proved 
insufficient, the Government would not 
hesitate to make a further demand. The 
Minister asked for the adoption of hit mo
tion as an expression of confidence in the 
Government. The motion wae adopted by 
524 to 3.

RESIGNATION OF A MINISTER.
M. Le Royer, Minister of Justice, has 

resigned from the Cabinet. Ill-health is 
the cause assigned.

UNANIMOUSLY VOTED.
The Senate unanimously voted the grant 

of 5,000,000 francs asked for the relief of 
the distress.

THE COUP D’ ETAT OF ’51.
Gen. Canrobert, explaining the circum

stances of his election to the Senate, 
entered into a defence of his career. He 
declared that in December, 1851, he was 
ignorant that the coup d’ etat was con
templated, and simply obeyed orders as a 
soldier.

FORGERY BY AN EX-OFFICIAL.
M. Radonant, formerly chief of a de

partment in the Ministry of Agriculture, 
has been sentenced to eight years im
prisonment for forgery and embezzlement.

bearing Major Cavagnari’i_ „ ’s name, hidden
in a box ef clothing in Yahiya’e house. 
It is believed thst Ayonb Khan, who 
is reported to be marching from Herat 
on Candahar, has but little real power, 
aqd ir swayed by the desires of his unpaid 
mutinous soldiers, who are excited by re
ports brought by fugitive» from Cabul. As 
these soldisrs have not yet fought the Brit
ish,'they believe they are able to retrieve 
the defeat of the Cabnleee.

ACTIVITY OF THE HILL TRIBES.

A despatch from Viceroy Lytton was 
to-day received st the Foreign Office stat
ing that General Maophersen had occupied 
Sarkk Kotal with his brigade just m 
time to prevent a junction of the 
Kohistans with the Ghuzeneea. The Ko- 
histans, who had occupied a etrong position 
in force near Kotal, were attacked by 
General Macphereon, and after a sharp 
action, dislodged, finally flying from the 
ground and leaving six standards in the 
hands of the British. The commanders 
are somewhat disoonoerted by the activity 
of the hill tribes, as the time for finally 
going into winter quarters is fully come and 
the passes are rapidly closing with snow. 
Military movements are confined as much 
as possible to reconnaissance.

SCARCITY OF SUPPLIES.

The difficulty about finding supplies of 
forage continues as great as ever, not near
ly enough to carry the animals through the 
winter having yet been obtained. Loud 
complaints are made against the Home 
Government for not having provided an 
adequate transport system, and some form 
of condensed provisions for the troop#.

PICKERING COLLEGE. WM made by the native population, al
though some threatening utterances were 
heard directed at the Viceroy and the Eng
lish officers. Whether this attempt upon 
the life of the Viceroy is the result of a plot 
or a mere freak of an irresponsible mad
man has not vet been ascertained, but it is 
very generally believed that the former 
theory of the act will not be found entirely 
unsupported by evidence.

▲ DRUNKEN LUNATIC.
It is stated at the India Office that Lord 

Lytton telegraphed from Calcutta that he 
had been shot at by a drunken East 
Indiamati. A Calcutta despatch says the 
man who fired upon the Viceroy imagined 
he had a grievance against tfie Government 
and was recently discharged from a lunatic 
asylum.

forthwith.
(25cts.)New.
I By H. N. 
flue Carols.

Endowed and maintained by the Society of 
Friends, but open to young people of both sexes of 
all denominations, aims to give a thorough practi 
cal education at the lowest possible cost. Its cur
riculum is precisely the same as the High School 
programme, but its students have many advantages 
not to be obtained in most High Schools, such as 
board in College building, a reading-room well sup- 
plied with the best current news and literature, 
comfortable study-rooms, parlours, bedrooms, etc., 
gymnasiums, playgrounds, etc. Especial attention 
is given to students reading for third and second- 
class certificates, and for matriculation in Arte, Law 
or Medicine. Students are required to take only 
those subjects they require for their respective ex 
aminations. A Commercial Form is established in 
which Commercial Arithmetic, Business Composi
tion and Bookkeeping are thoroughly taught. Op
tional courses for those who do net wish to read for 
any examination. There is a Literary Society, and 
a course of lectures will be delivered duriM the 
winter by eminent educationists and othew. A 
Bible class meets every Sunday afternoon, and on 
Sunday evenings lectures are given on conduct and 
morals. Only earnest students are invited to attend 
To ere are no prizes, or scholarships, or rewards. 
Fees $150 per annum, including board, washing 
fuel, light, etc. No extras. Fqr a copy of the 
“ College Announcements," apply to

JOHN E. BRYANT, M.A.,
399-4 Prinoipal, Pickering P.O.
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place in another Court.
hitherto.” The Viceroy of India tele- 
graphed yesterday that he had ample 
forces.

STRENGTH OF THE ENEMY.
One mountain gun was lost during Sun

day's engagement. General Roberts esti
mates the number of the enemy at 30,000. 
Their fire is severe. He is confident of 
hie ability to restore British authority in 
Afghanistan, but says reinforcements are 
necessary. The insurgents’ army is daily 
increasing in numbers, and the leaders are 
said to be depending leas upon their dash 
and elan as fighters, and more upon tactics 
and the possession of arms of more pre
cision than in the battles of the early part 
of the war. The Afghan army now before 
Cabal outnumbers the British tally four to 
one, and this estimate includea the British 
alliée, or native eontingent, which num
bers about four thousand men, and whose 
loyalty to their conquerors and com
manders there is grave reaeon to sus
pect. The situation is sufficiently serions 
to justify anxiety concerning it in Govern
ment circle#, both in India and in London.

MAHOMED JAN’S SUCCESS.

A correspondent write# from Afghanis
tan that the temporary success of Ms- 
homed Jan over Gen. Maeeey, coupled

London,-Dec. 12.
Thc-Grand Jury, at Canrick-oj-Shannoo, 

found true bills against Davitt, Xillen an* 
Daly far sedition. Counsel for the Crown 
presented writs removing the trials to 
Dublin. John Rêa, counsel for Killen, 
protested and advised his client to-remain 
in prison;

AN 37ICTTOI*
A Castlebar telegram says the snb- 

Sneriff of Mayo, with a large force of 
police, wont to Loanamar to evict Farmer 
Dempsey, to protest against whose evic
tion the 3slla meeting of the 22nd nit. 
was held. The eviction was accomplished 
quietly. The tenants- remaining on the 
property were forbidden te shelter the 
Dempsey family, which, at last accounts, 
remained by the roadside.

MR. SABNEM/g-INTENTIONS.
After sevsra[ , changes of programme, 

Mr. Charles Stewart Bàradl, the great 
Home Ruler," has finally determined upon 
the time of his departure for the United 
States. He will sail en the 16th of this 
month, and make air extensive tour 
through the United Status, in the interest 
oi the cause he has so meeh at heart. Hie 
programme embraces visits to the citiee of 
New York, Boeten, Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Cincinnati, St; Lome- and Chicago. 
Since the recent arrests, and believing 
that-the Government only awaits pretend
ed provocation to arrest kiss, Mr. Parnell 
ha» perceptibly toned dewn hie speeches, 
and is mote guarded in his utteranoee.

iselves with
iTIONS,
composers.

NEWS FROM ABROADok, WHITE 
present for

if TEMPER, 
give new in- EUROPE,

It is generally expected that Count 
Schouvaloff will 1» appointed chief of the 
new police Ministry.

Bismarck’s health is reported better. 
He returns to Berlin on the 20th. He hae 
resumed the direction of affairs.

It is reported that two English travel- 
lers have been captured by brigands in 
Epirus, who demand $20,000 ransom.

An English schoolmaster attached to 
the chapel of the British Embassy in St. 
Petersbnrgh was arbitrarily arrested, but 
was subsequently released.

Carlisle, the pedestrian who started on 
the 23rd Sept, to walk from Land e End to 
John O’Groat’e house, has arrived at Pen
zance on his retain journey.

A Vienna telegram asserts that Russia 
has proposed to the Powers a collective 
step at Constantinople to accelerate the 
surrender of Gusinje to Montenegro.

A Vienna correspondent hears from high

LAWRENCE i TAILOR,
76 ALBE6S6ÂIEIST6BET, 161661, E.C.,

ENGLAND.
RECEIVE CONSIGNMENTS OF

Dairt mo other Agricultural Produce COLD AND HUNGER.
WEATHER IN EUROPE NOT EXPERIENCED FOR 

MANY YEARS—BREAD RIOTS IN ITALY— 
FAMINE IN UPPER SILESIA. < f

Paris; Dec. ll.
The Seine hae not been completely 

frozen over before since 1861.
VlXNNA^ÛBe. 11,

Continuons frosts so early hfflünofcbsen 
experienced sinoe 183$*,"

Cabul, Deo. M.
As stated in yesterday’s dee patches, on 

Wednesday General Macphereon occupied 
Sarkh Kotal, just in time to prevent a 
junction of the Kohistanls with a fares 
from Ghuzene. The Kohistania, who oc
cupied a position near Kotal, were dislodged,

LAMEST AI6 BEST I1MET II Til WOBUL
CoMMissios—for consignments under £60—4 per cent 

do. do. do. £100—3 do.
da da over £100—2 do.

Freight, fca, paid, free of charge for interest.
Honey Advanced os consignments with

out interest.
Account sales and Cash promptly remitted. 
Bankers ; National Psovuiciii, Baux or Bas» 

laxd. Telegraph Address, Tarasses, London.
«66-61

leanings. London, Dec. 14.
The appeal of Mr. Pierre V. Valin, re
tondent in the Montmorenci election 
ise, against the judgment of the Supreme

i nary leaving half a dozen standards. Our lose 
wss a few slightly wbonded. General Baker 
wae to move by way of Charasiab, to take 
them in the rear, while General Maeeey 
wae to join General Maophersen by way of 
the Chords Valley, for a combined move
ment, with the object of driving the enemy 
south of General Baker’s oommand.

the constitué
election law, haa been re- CAfiHL ARB HERAT.

Cabul stands on the southern side of the 
Cabnl rives, in the midst of a large plain. 
Roeky rangea of gneissic formation, run
ning from north-west to south-east, over-

Council [The oonee-jected by the Pri
be the trial of theof this hae fallen in SiMuchValin, the sitting labria. There have been the Persia Altaok frontierthe United district ofTOBACCOS it; It bsasoaae 60,000 inhabitant Advices from the Wltican state that theof all religions and rases. 1 Pope deeiree the clergy of Ireland first of aHtiïlMIIMIIhave been 

f the U. S- 
eSj-ly three

Schools in 
p Prea’tSu

"et there is no for alarm. which are subdivided into aeotioosbydnOt 
and gates, Ü would be a meet favenMble 
scene for street fighting were the Alcana 
at all well handled. ■ On the southern 
range stands the Bslehimar, which from 
its eminence of 160' feet oommaads the 
city. This fortification is ■ mile and a 
quarter in oironmferenoe, and has walls 
(in some places doable and triple), e< stone, 
brick, and—more generally—mad. There 
is a large open soaoe in the centre where 
stands the royal palaoe and treasury. In 
the lower part (the Balahissar Pahin) are 
about a thousand homes. In 1841 the 
British occupied a cantonment a mile and a 
half to the north, on a site now covered 
with fields of grain. The road to this 
point passes out from the Kohistan gate 
and leads towards the mountains. By its 
side stand» Shirpur, an enormous line of 
barracks begun by the late Ameer, whose 
design was to form a huge fortified inclos-

oavalryFor the last TWENTY-ONE years 
this TRADE MARK has been 
known throughout Canada as
the safest guide to RELIABLE 
TOBACCOS.

Moimoei’s stronghold tax en.
A Capetown despatch says tbs «denial 

forme snooeeefnlly stormed Moiroei’s moun
tain on the 20th November. Chief Meireei 
was killed. The attack on Seooooeni was 
postponed until the 27th November.

SUCCESSFUL INTERCESSION.
A Rome despatch saye the Vatican haa 

been informed that the King of Abyeainia 
will shortly release the Bishop of Massais 
from prison, ail the European Governments 
having interested themselves in his behalf.

DEFICIT IN NEW SOUTH WALES.

A Sydney, N. S. W., telegram says the 
Colonial Treasurer estimates thst there 
will be s deficit of £220,000 next year. He 
recommends an increase of the duties on 
spirits and tobaccos.

THE OLDHAM COTTON OPERATIVES.
The Oldham cotton operatives on Satur

day adopted resolutions protesting against 
the over-time system. It was resolved 
that the operatives would

Eras 12 degrees below parishes.the re-enactment of the made a brilliant charge, bat without ap
parent effect. The country Is moat diffi
cult. The enemy made tor Cabal gorge, 
but were cheeked, and now occupy the 
height# south of the Balahissar. They are 
admirably led, and two or three thousand 
are armed with Snider rifles. They lost 
heavily by the cavalry charge and artillery 
fire, bnt never wavered. Oar lose is be
lieved to be eighteen killed, including two 
lieutenants, and twenty-five wounded, in
cluding one colonel. General Maopherson 
is new attacking the enemy.

A COMBINED MOVEMENT MISCARRIES.

A combined movement of Generals Mas
sey and Macphereon miscarried. The 
cavalry arrived at the point of junction too 
early. It encountered large masses of the 
enemy, and the guns for a time fell into 
the enemy’s hands, bnt were reoevered. 
The insurgents, who are in considerable 
force about the city, are being attacked by 
General Maopherson, who yesterday in- 
dieted severe toss.

THE GUNS TAKEN AND RECOVERED.

The official account of the engagement

Tuesday, ing hatred tk< exhibited in 1842, there 
si apprehensive of a repel 

tion of the disgrace which overtook
National Bankrupt law.

The total debt of Boston, Mais., at theEGYPT AND ABYSSINIA
FAILURE OF GORDON PASHA’S MISSION TO 

KINO JOHN—HIS MAJESTY IN A PASSION— 
A WAR INEVITABLE—THE KHEDIVE'S PRE
PARATION FOR THE STRUGGLE.

New York, Dec. 11.
A Cairo correspondent telegraphs that a 

despatch from Gallabat, on the Abjminian 
frontier, 9th inst., says it is all bnt im
possible now to avoid hostilities between 
Egypt and Abyeeinia, as the mission of 
Gordon Pssha to the potentate of Abyssi
nia hae proved utterly fruitless. All efforts 
at conciliation are in vain, it being mani
festly the desire of King John to provoke 
hostilities. Gordon’s interview with him 
was very stormy. The King was in a 
towering rage. Gordon was for some time 
in extreme danger, and he would certainly 
have lost hie life had not the recollection of 
the fate of his predecessor, King Theodore, 
produced a wholesome effect on the mind 
of the enraged monarch. He told Gordon 
he would never be permitted to leave 
Abyssinia were he not an Englishman. A 
strong escort of Abyssinian guards accom
panied Gordon to Massawah.

kino John’s ultimatum.
The ultimatum of King John was that 

£30,000 in gold be delivered to him before 
The Council

clone ef this year will be $42,359,000. The case of Killen wae yesterday take»ARD ?
ring the year of $9,720,000. 
laakin yesterday offered New 
million dollars for the privi- 
ng s street railway on Broad-

b'ourteen thousand six hundred emigrants 
arrived at New York in November, an in
crease of 8,900 over the preceding Novem
ber. The increase since January is 50,000.

Western dealers in butter last evening 
at New York approved- of the action re
cently taken m that city to prosecute 
parties violating the laws regulating the 
sale of oleomargarine.

The drought which has prevailed in Vir
ginia for four months has virtually ended 
by heavy rains in the past few days. The 
drought was the severest and most pro
tracted in many years.

During the four months ending on Satur
day, the amount of gold brought to New 
York from Europe was $71,672,950, or an 
average of $513,826 for every day of the 
one hundred and twenty-one.

An El Paso despatch states that the 
Apaches, under Chief Ja, numbering one 
hundred, engaged in a fight with the 
Mexicans, in Chiohaohna, on the 5th. Ja 
lost eighty killed and wounded.

A hundred and fifty destitute emigrants 
from the recently flooded districts of Hun
gary, arrived at New York yesterday. 
Employment has been found for thirty in 
Pennsylvania as wood choppers.

John B. REINFORCEMENTS FOB AFGHANISTAN.

A Chatham despatch says, in view ef 
the serious nature of the late intelligence 
from Afghanistan, the troops now under 
orders for India will be despatched eaelier 
than originally intended. The grave nature 
of the situation will delay the departure 
from India of some regiment! which were 
about to return after long service in India.

ARREST OF DAOUD SHAH.

Daoud Shah, who wae Commander-in- 
chief of the Afghan army, and who wae 
sent by the Ameer to quell the revolt dur
ing the massacre of the British at the em
bassy, hae been arrested.

ZAWA CAPTURED AND BURNED.
General Roberts telegraphs from Cabnl 

that General Tytler, with two columns, has 
attacked Zawa, which was stored

York oil
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Wail street 
;es fortune* 
ith. Book 

explaining

are having the Behmara hills for ose side. 
The line of the buildings parallel with the 
hills hae been completed. It is s mile in 
length, a series of small rooms built against 
a high, thick mnd wall, having an arched 
verandah running along the front. It is 
here that the English troops are quartered. 
The hill range on the north is the Koh 
Assa Mahi, or Hill of the Great Mother 
(Nature). The Cabul river passes a gorge 
formed by these two hill ranges on the 
west and flbws through the city, the walls 
and towers of defence ef their two syatems 
coming down.at the gorge to join to a for
tified bridge—the bridge of Jeban Khan. 
When the river passes out from the eastern 
wall of the city, a canal (Morad Kham), 
begins and runs perilled with it. Close to

IDOL
SMOKING :

TOBACCO

that the operatives would recommence 
working on the old time, and that any 
operatives discharged, therefor, should be 
supported,

ENGLISH POLITICS.
It is stated in Liberal circles that the 

Conservatives dread a dissolution of Par- 
liament more than ever, and will postpone 
it to 1881, the extreme limit. Mr. Glad
stone received enthusiastic public wel
come! on hie way homeward from Scot
land. The Liberals are disposed to leave 
minor differences aside and act unitedly.

ed. Officiai 
lock options 
HST A CO., 

870-52
between General Massey’s command and 
the force under Mahomed Jans shews that 
General Massey while attempting to inter
cept the enemy was attacked by great 
numbers. His cavalry before abandoning 
the field overturned the guns and made re-

lOHISTOI S

of which wae adopted.
THE ARREST3D AGITATORS,

Another meeting wae held at Carrick-on- 
Shannon. Davitt, Daly, Killen and 
Brennan were present. The Grand Jury 
at Garrick-en Shaqnon have returned a', 
true hilt against Brennan.

THE NUMBERS PRESENT.
Eight thonsand persons were present at... 

the Baltina meeting, and 3 000 at the 
meeting at Carrick-on Shannon. No auth
oritative information has yet been received . 
of the withdrawal of the prosecution of 
Davitt, Daly,, and Killen.

ASSAULT ON A LORD.

O'Shea, the evieted tenant, assaulted:- 
and knocked down Lord Ferme y while ha. 
was stand ing in the porch of the Limerick . 
Comity club house last evening

ered until the arrival of Genera] Macpher- 
son’s force. The enemy attacked the 
British in the hills south of the Bala His- 
sar, but were beaten off with loss.

entering into negotiations, 
of War in Cairo have lost no time in pre
paring for the inevitable struggle. A dis
position of the expeditionary forces have 
already been made. Eighteen thousand 
men will be immediately despatched to 
Maseowah, eighteen thousand more pushed 
forward aa far as Gallabat. and a third 
corps of eighteen thousand choice troops 
will be sent up the Bine Nile. Marshalling 
such strong forces against Abyssinia shows 
the Egyptian Government has no intention 
of risking another disaster like that of 
January, 1876.

cTHE IDOL brand 
of Bright Tobacco 

»atrv yields a rich, fra
grant smoke, that will be 
highly appreciated by ve
teran smokers, surpassing 
that of cuny other Tobacco 
to be had in Canada.

THERE IS A TIN STAMfc AS 
REPRESENTED ABOVE ON 
EVERY PLUG.

London, Dec. 17.
Daoud Shah, formerly Commander-in- 

Chief of the Afghan army, has been press
ing to co-operate with the British. His 
arrest would seem to indicate the dis
covery of proofs of his perfidy in the mas
sacre of the British Embassy, on wioh oc
casion he was sent by the Ameer to qnell 
the revolt, and publicly received the 
thsnke of the British officers for his pre
tended efforts to assist Major Cavagnari.

THE BRITISH STRONGHOLD.
The Standard says the cantonment* of 

Shirpur are surrounded by high brick 
walls, loopholed, with an outer ditch. 
Behind the walls earthworks are thrown 
up, and a raking platform formed for the 
defenders to fire from. At interval» are 
bastions fos the gnns. Against such a

London, Dec. 15.
GONE TO JOIN HIS VICTIMS.

Calcraft, who for 46 years held the office 
oi hangman in England, is dead.

PROROGUES TILL FEBRUARY.

It is understood the Council at Windsor 
Caetle to-day farther prorogued Parliament 
till February. A summons has been issued 
for the meeting of the Cabinet to consider 
the serious news from Afghanistan.

London, Dee. 13.
A despatch from Cabnl on Friday even

ing says :—“General Macphereon attacked 
the enemy on a ridge above Bala Hisaar 
at noon to-day and captured the lower part 
of the ridge. General Baker Las arrived 
from Maroon. He had some sharp fight-

DARINQ ROBBERY.
A Hew Brunswick Farmer Believed ef 

the Savings ef Twenty Years.
St. John, N.B., Dec. 14.—A daring rob

bery was perpetrated near Berwick, King’s 
county, on the evening of the 11th inat., 
by which a respectable farmer waa robbed 
of about one thousand dollars, the lmrd 
earnings of twenty yean, a gold watch, 
and some clothing. Among the bills taken 
waa an old five-pound bill on the Bank of 
Scotia, old Nova Scotia currency, which 
Foster had in his possession over twenty 
years. This is the most daring robbery 
ever perpetrated in King’s county.

tbyChem-

■urroci
TERRIBLE FLOODS IN HUNGARY, THE SUBJECTS OF SCIENCE.London, Dec. 16.

Parliatxient has been summoned to meet 
on the 5th pi February. Inasmuch as this 
is abont th< date on which it usually as
sembles, the fact that no earlier day was 
named ia construed here a» showing that 
the Ministry are net in the least flurried or 
intimidated by Mr. Gladstone’s denunois- 
tory speeches in Scotland, nor by the 
■eourue of the Opposition in general, but on

HUNDREDS OF PEOPLE FROZEN TO DEATH—
TEN THOUSAND HOMELESS----TREMENDOUS
DESTRUCTION OF PROPERTY.

Pesth, Deo. 12.
Nearly all the rivers in Transylvania

erte telegraphs a confirmation of the report 
of General Mscpherson’s partial failure in 
the attempt on Friday to capture the ridge 
above the Bala Hisaar at Cabal. On Sat
urday morning General Baker attacked the 
Afghans’ position with two and a half 
regiments of infantry, two regiments of 
cavalry and eight gone, and captured the 
hill, driving the Afghane from all their 
positions. $

THREATENED ADVANCE ON HERAT."
A letter dated Candahar, the 1st inst., 

says General Stewart has been instructed 
to send » messenger to Ayoub Khsn, 
Afghan commander of Herat, requiring 
him to hold Herat in the name of the 
British Government, and threatening the 
advancement thitherjif the British in case 
of hie figure to do so,

DEFEATED ON ALL SIDES.

General Roberts telegraphs (from Cabnl 
on the 13th inst., that the enemy has

A Grave that has te he Watched te Save It 
hem Bceeeratlen.

Jersey Crrw N.J., Deo. 17.—A number 
of physicians from New York and other 
places in the interest of science have asked 
permission to make a post mortem exami
nation of the head of McEvoy, who did 
not die until this week, although his head 
was sawed nearly in two at Paterson, eleven 
days ago. The father said since science 
conld not save the boy’s life, he was under 
no obligation te it or the doctors, and his 
son’s remains should not be mutilated.

stamp, to

Lon Dca, Deo. IS..
While it ie tone the Government haa. 

moved vary cautiously and deliberately in 
the prosecution of the arrested Irish agita
tors, it ia not true that tb» ease» against 
them have been abandoned. They have 
been allowed to go on bail, and since their 
release an older haa beea made foe their - 
appearance at Dublin, and this apparent; 
technical loophole haa been taken advan
tage of by their frieuù-. to create an im-. 
pression that the Government would, 
prosecute the cases no-farther. The wish, 
ie evidently father bo the thought, and, 
the case» will go on tatheir legitimate con-- 
olusion.

KNOCKK3 SENSELJSti.
O’Shea, the evicted tenarjiwho assauüed 

Lord Fhrmoy at toe porch ef the Limerick 
Clubhouse, knocked hia Lordship sense
less with a cudgd. On recovering himself 
Lord Fermoy ia said bo have remarked 
that he would certainly be au absente» 
landlord after that.

THE ABITATOSS AT DUBLIN. "
Davitt, Daly, Kitten and Brennan left 

Carrick-oivSha.nnon to-day for Dublin. 
They were-accompanied to theatation by » 
large crowd.. The Attorney-General ar
rived at. Ce.rrick last night and waa escort
ed to IsSl edging by twenty armed police
men.

STILL HELD IN BONDAGE.
A Ban indicted In Tennessee fer Keeping 

Girls in Slavery.
Memphis, Tenn., Dec. 14.—J. Birming

ham, Lauderdale county, was indicted for 
holding two coloured girls in slavery. 
Birmingham refused to recognise the aboli
tion of slavery, and ever since the war has 
claimed to own the girls. U. S. Judge 
Hammond quashed the indictment, hold
ing that slavery having been abolished, 
there oonld be ne slaves here, and, there
fore, no one could be held aa a slave. 
Thie, the Jndge said, is an offence not pro
vided for by Act of Congress and not pun
ishable by indictment in the Federal

400-39 have overflowed, destroying bridges and 
houses, interrupting communication, and 
sweeping swsy farming utensils, cattle and 
grain. In some cases the inhabitants weie 
for days on the trees and roofs.

HUNDREDS FROZEN TO DEATH.
Six villages have been ruined by flood 

near Araa. Many families who found 
refuge in the neigbouring woods have been 
frozen to death. Several hundred persons 
are missing.

FRIGHTFUL DESTRUCTION.

The overflowing of the Rivers Karos and 
Maros has caused fearful destruction. The 
city of Arad, on the Maros, and several 
other towns have been rained and their 
inhabitants driven away. Fully 10,000 

are homeless.

INTO, *!PRINCE of WALES ■eourue of the Opposition 
the contrary maintain their equanimity 
and feel their mastery of the political situ
ation.

A LIBERAL VICTORY,

Mr. Thomas Lea, Liberal, has been 
elected to the House of Commons for the 
County of Donegal, against a Conservative, 
The Home Rulers supported Mr. Lea.
REMOVAL OF LIVE STOCK IMPORTATION RE

STRICTIONS.

The ?rivy Council revoked the following 
orders That of Feb. 10th, rendering 
American cattle subject to slaughter on 
landing or quarantine ; thoee of May 8th 
and 13th relative to American swine, and 
that of Nov. 4th, rendering American 
sheep subject to slaughter or quarantine.

their numbers, however large, would add 
little to their aggressive force. Troops 
now on the way number two regiments ef 
cavalry, seven regiments of infantry, andFor sale by all FIRST 

CLASS Grocery Houses 
throughout the Domi
nion.

W. C. MCDONALD,
Manufacturer,

MONTREAL.

Centennial 
dian Mann- 
I and Otta- 
White and

two batteries of artillery. Such a force 
as this once free from the defiles should 
be able to make its way forward, however 
large the force Mahomed Jan may detach

remains should not be mutilated. 
Different members of the family and other 
persons, will take turns in watching the 
grave to prevent the resurrection of the 
iody by the medical fraternity.

White,
Full

The Fate of a Brmnhard.
Norwich, Dec. 13.—This morning, Thos. 

Whitfield, who lived four miles from here 
in the township of Windham, waa found 
dead in hie house. He was a bachelor and 
lived alone. When found, he wae lying 
on the floor, hia elothes covered with

more serious. It is feared the tragedy of 
1842 may be repeated, and the entire Brit
ish foroe now in Afghanistan be annihilat
ed. Private advices from Calcutta give a 
view of the situation far more alarming 
than the authorities have permitted te be 
made public.

COMMUNICATION INTERRUPTED,

The Viceroy of India telegraphs “ com
munication with Gen. Roberts is now in
terrupted.’’ The interruption is near 
Jagdnllak. Gen. Gough telegraphs that 
the tribe* beyond Gtmdamuk are obatraet-

A SICKENING SIGHT.
A Man Finds His Wether’s Headless Body 

belne Hacked bj Hedlcal Students.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Dec. 16.—The body 

of Mrs. Sarah Mills, a lady of 73 years old, 
was stolen from Pleasant Ridge cemetery 
on Saturday night. Her son came to the 
city in search of the body among the 
Medical colleges, and found it on the dii- 
secting table of Piute College, with the 
bead cut off and otherwise mutilated. 
Two students were hacking -away at the 
corpse when the eon entered the room. 
The body waa fully identified and surren
dered. _____

Yon can make money in stock specula, 
tiens safety by investing $25 to $10,000 In 
the Combination Plan. The money of 
thousands of customers, combined and 
operated in one heavy amount, ensures the 
largest profita, which are divided equitably 
each month. Circular explaining mailed 
free. Address Lawrence 4 Co., 19 Broad 
street, New York,

persons

LORD LYTTON IN DANGER,
TWO SHOTS ARE FIRED AT HIM WITHOUT 

EFFECT—ARREST OF THE WOULD-BE AS
SASSIN— FEELING IN CALCUTTA—WAS THE 
ATTEMPT THE OUTCOME OF A PLOT, OR 
WAS IT MERELY THE FREAK OF A DRUNK
ARD Î—ÇONORATULATIONS FROM HER MA
JESTY.

Calcutta, Dec. 12,
Intense excitement wae crested here this 

afternoon by the attempted assassination 
of the Viceroy, Lord Lytton. His lord
ship had just returned to this city by rail
way from the frontier, and was met and 
welcomed at the station by a large gather- 
Ing of hie friends. After the customary 
greetings were over, the party entered 
their carriages, which were in waiting, and 
proceeded en their way to the viceregal 
palace. They had gone but a short dis
tance when a Dietol shot, fired by seme

THE WEEKLY MAIL face and head. When sober, the deceased 
was a respectable, hard-working man, bnt 
he had been drinking very hard of late, and 
to this ie attributed his death. Some sus
picious of foul play have been rumoured. 
The inquest will be held on Monday morn, 
ing. ______________

•of Fregress
As stages and stage rentes are quickly 

abandoned with the completion of rail
roads, so huge, draetio cathartic- pills, com
posed of crude and bulky medicines, are 
quickly abandoned with the intoodeotion of 
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Purgative Pellets, 
which are sugar-coated, and little larger 
than mustard seed, bnt composed ef high! y 
concentrated vegetable extracts, ana rae 
warranted to cure all irregularities cf 
stomach, liver and bowels, Sold by 
druggietii

Ie published every Thursday morning In 
the English mail, second edition on Friday, 
snatched by first trains and express 6» efi 
the Dominion. Price $1.00 a year.

Advertisements 1er casual InaerHnn era 
at the rate of fifteen cents per line ; oontsi 
by the year made known on application. Oc 
advertisements are Inserted it the rate of * 
per ^twenty word», and two cents sash m
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A Family Friend. — Ne family
should be without Perry Davis’ Vegetable 
Pain-Killer. It can be given to the in
fant for the oolio, and to the adult for 
rheumatism. There is Boaroely a disease 
to which it may not be beneficially ap
plied. It contains no deleterious drag, 
bnt may be used for the venous ailment^ 
of mankind,
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I farming 
Canadian

eras, ad-
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MINING HORROR IN WT7RTEMBURQ.
An accidental explosion of blasting ma

terial occurred in the Wilhemsgluok salt
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THE LOCAL LECtSUTUtE.
Istlen Which Will ligigi the ittta- 

tkacfltileahen.
WORK FOR THE COMING SESSION.

riMIe, Private. aaff KiDnr Legtiletlem
—Ttie iMÉlag Tapies for Mkihiib.
The Ontario Legislature meets on Wed- 

needay, Jan. 7th. So far there is no like
lihood that the session win be of unusual 
duration, far the subjects to be brought 
before the assembled wisdom of the Pro
vince are not numerous.

The first duty of the new Parliament 
wiU be the election of the Speaker, a mat
ter in which no loss of time will be in
volved. Then, after a discussion of the 
Speech from the Throne, will anse the 
menai opportunities for the introduction of

MINISTERIAL MEASURES.
The question which will call forth, pos

sibly, the greatest amount of eloquence, 
will be that of the erection of new Parlia
ment buildings. Next to that Will oome 
any Government bills there may be 
brought down. There will, of course, 
be talks about the finances, the 
railway aid grants, the Boundary 
question, the municipal loan fund, the edu
cational law, the exemption question and 
the lioense law. The educational and the 
license laws will, no doubt, receive the 
usual amendments, and further grants will 
probably be asked for the administration 
of justice in Northern Ontario. Standing 
out prominently as likely to create the 
lengthiest debates under the head of 

PRIVATE BILL LEGISLATION,
is the Orange question. Due notice has 
been given in the Gazette of the intention 
to apply for an act to incorporate the 
Orange bodies of Ontario East and West. 
The discussion of the application will 
probably be as lengthy as will be the de
bate on the proposal to erect new Parlia
ment Buildings. Very important private 
legislation is that which is connected with 
the

RAILWAYS.
Notice has been given of intended appli

cations for bills for various purposes re
garding railways. Bills for the incorpora
tion of the following new railway com
panies are to be asked :—

The Grand Ontario Central Railway 
Company will ask for power to build a line 
from Goderich to Ottawa, and to amalga
mate with any company having a line 
touching the Grand Ontario Central Rail
way Company’s route, except the Grand 
Trunk railway. -

The Toronto and Nipiseing Northern 
Extension Company wishes to be enabled 
to construct a Une from Cobooonk, through 
Victoria, HaUburton and Mnskoka to 
Trading Lake.

The Toronto and Nipiseing Eastern Ex
tension Company wishes power to con
struct a line from some point en the T. 
and N. R., through Victoria, Peter boro’ 
and Hastings, to the Ottawa.

The Niagara Falls Company asks to be 
authorised to construct a single or double 
iron or steel track from the Horse Shoe 
Falls to the village of Queenston, on the 
Niagara river ; also to construct an in
clined railway, to run from the edge of 
the waters below the Falls, through a 
tunnel to the tep of the bank or bluff in 
rear of the Museum.

The Port Rowan and Lake Shore Rail
way Company desires power te build a 
line from Port Royal, in Norfolk, to Port 
Dover, in the same county ; also, power 
to connect with the Hamilton and North
western and the Port Dover and Lake 
Huron railways.

A Company (not yet named) asks for 
power to construct a line from Sault Ste. 
Marie to Lake Nipiseing, to connect with 
the Ontario system of railways at or near 
Gravenhurst. *

Another Company desires power to con
struct a line from Sault Ste. Marie to such a 
point on French River or Lake Nipiseing as 
may be found most convenient for estab
lishing a junction with the extension from 
Pembroke westward, of the Canada Central 
railway.

Application is also to be made far leave 
te construct a sties* railway from CtiLon 
te Stamford, in the County of Welland.

The following companies will ask for an
—1----*— of the tams set down for the

The town of Orillia and the village of 
Blyth will apply for the confirmation of 
certain debenture by-laws.

MISCELLANEOUS BILLS.
Among the bills of ft miwcellsneous ohsr- 

actor, which ate to be introduced, ere the
following :—

To incorporate the Mount Hope Gome-

_ the Ottawa Street Railway 
on tram tracks and to enable

tory Company.
To compel ■ 

Company to uiCompany to me tram tracts ana to ensue 
the City of Ottawa to impose a oar license

To incorporate the Erie Fire Insurance 
Company.

To allow the corporation of Alma College 
to borrow by way of mortgage.

To incorporate the Toronto Insurance 
Company.

To amend the act to incorporate the 
William Hall Protestant Poor Trust of 
rever Doro.

To incorporate the Sisters of 81 Joseph 
of the Roman Catholic Diocese of Hamilton.

THE WATERFORD MURDER.
Verdict oT «tie Crooner's Jnr j. ~

Waterford, Ont, De» 10.—At the in
quest held over the body of Miohaal Don
nelly, by Dr. Merritt, coroner, and Dra. 
Boulby and Dunoombe, who holdspost 
mortem examination, à verdict was passed 
to the effect that Michael Donnelly came 
to hit death from a stab inflicted by Wm. 
Lewis.

London, Deo. 10.—Michael Donnelly, 
who was stabbed fatally at Westport, is 
one of the well-known Lucan family of 
that nam» and his remains passed through 
here to-day, en route to that village for 
burial.

INHUMAN NEQLEOT.
A Small-rex Sufferer Allowed te Me of 

Starvation tiy tils own family.
Ottawa, Deo. 10.—A shocking case 

neglect has just oome to light in Hull. A 
youth of 17 was taken down with small
pox, and his family wase ee soared of She
disease that no one would go near him. 
Some of the neighbours hearing of it went 
to the home with a bowl of roup, On 
entering the room they found the youth 
cohered with blood and almost at the point 
of death. The soap being placed to his 
lip*, he ravenously swallowed it. An ex
amination showed that he had eaten the 
flesh from one of his arms in his agony of 
hunger. He died s few Ainntee after the 
arrival of the neighbours.

Com-
completion of their linee

The London Junction Railway

The Erie and Huron Railway Company.
The Toronto and Ottawa Raul way Com-

The Trent Valley Railway Company.
The Toronto and Nipiasing Railway 

Company. This Company will also ask for 
power to transfer bonuses granted for the 
building of the northern part of their line, 
to the Toronto and Nipiseing Northern 
Extension Company.

The Grand Junction Railway Company 
will aril for an extension of toe time set 
down for the completion of the line from 
the village of Hastings to the Midland 
railway ; also for the removal of certain 
doubts regarding municipal bon mes.

The North Slmooe Railway Company 
will ask for an aot relating te the borrow
ing powers of the Compaqy.

The Credit Valley Railway Company 
wfll apply for an act confirming any 
license of occupation or patent that may 
be granted to the Company, covering a 
portion of the ground now used by the 
Northern railway as depot ground, and for 
settling the rights of the two companies in 
the premises ; also, for an act legalizing 
certain by-laws of the town of Orangeville 
and of the villages of Fergus and Blora 
granting bonuses.

The Midland railway will apply for acts 
giving the following powers :—To j 
the Port Hope harbour or to 
with it on terms to be spprovedTiy the 
vote of the town ; to change the time of 
holding the annual meeting ; to extend 
the railway from Brechin to 
Inks Nipiasing ; to enter into an 
arrangement for the lease or sale of the 
road; to agree with any other railway com
pany as to running powers ; and to issue 
preference first mortgage bonds to the 
amount of £160,000 sterling.

The Prince Edward Rauway Company 
will ask for » redaction in the number of 
Directors.

The Stratford and Huron Railway Com
pany will ask for power to extend the line 
of the railway or branches from any point 
in Great Manitoulin Island to Sault Ste. 
Marie, or some point on the east shore of 
Lake Superior ; to build n branch to Wal- 
kerton, etc.

An Act will be applied for to enable the 
Township of Hnngerford, in the County of 
Hastings, to make an arrangement with the 
owners of the BeUeville and North Hast
ings railway for the construction of a 
branch to the River Tweed.

The Toronto, Grey and Bruce Railway 
Censpany will apply, among other things, 
for power to make such arrangements as 
may be neoeesary for the purpose of 
re constructing and re-eqnipping the rail
way en a 4ft. Sim. gauge, and for authority 
to build a branch to Wingham.

Prominent among the applications for

) purchase

MUNICIPAL LEGISLATION 
stand the two applications of the City of 
Toronto, one for the granting of a city 
charter and the other for the approval of 
the frontage tax system. Other applica
tions are as follows :—

For an act setting apart the North 
Riding of York into a separate county.

For the incorporation of the Town of 
Wiarton; in the County of Grey.

For an aot to empower the Menicipality 
of Shnniah to sell ÏAndi for taxes.

For the division of the County of Ren
frew for registration purposes.

For an act permitting the town of Owen 
Sound to impose a local rate for water 
hydrants and to confirm the transference 
nf the water works to Messrs. Parker A 
Hotter.

For an aot authorizing the construction 
of water works in Wingham.

For an act empowering the County of 
Grey to plane the gravel roads of the

■Ejhinty under the local municipalities.

vency. 
and lot

AN EXTRAORDINARY JURY.
Beeestile Contact ef Twelve Coed Me» 

and True at St. Catherine*.
St. Catharines, Dec. 11.—As an in

stance of the queer conduct of juries, it is 
said that in the case of Smyth v. Morton, 
which occupied the attention of the County 
Court all day Wednesday, the jury, after 
being out some time, came into Court for 
instructions aa to what constituted insol- 

They then stood eight for plaintiff 
Four for defendant. After getting fur

ther light they retired, but after a time 
came out again wanting other directions. 
They then stood six to si*. Soon after 
this last effort, they came back, and strange 
to any, rendered u verdict for the defen
dant.

VIRTUOU8 VIOTORI A.
A County Tree From Crime-local restai

Improvements—Establishment at a Me
chanics Institute.
Lmiwat, Deo. 10.—The County of Vic

toria sections opened here yesterday be
fore Judge Dean. There being no criminal 
casee on hand, the judge was presented 
with the customary white gloves. The 
almost spotless record of this county dur
ing the past few years in respect to 
crime has been creditable and is sur
passed by few, if any, ether counties in the 
Province.

The proposed improvements in the local 
mails have been carried ont by the Post 
Office Department, and give general Satis
faction. The balk of the mail matter for 
this town from the front is received at 
9 a.m., instead of at neon aa heretofore.

A mechanics institute has been organ
ised under most favourable circumstances. 
Prominent citizens are taking an active 
part in the matter, thereby giving it » 
healthy impetus.

A WEAK-MINDED BIGAMIST.
wmPwbfS* wihSrt

CoBomto, Deo. 11.—At the County 
Court held to-day Almon Drink water was 
convicted on a charge of bigamy before his 
Honour Judge Boswell. It appears from 
the evidence that the prisoner made love 
to a young lady by the name of Ada 
Bertram, who resided in the County of 
Frontenac, near Kingston, and was duly 
married to her by the Dean of Ontario, at 
8t. George's cathedral, Kingston, while his 
first wife, who resided in the Township of 
Cramahe, was alive. In consequence of 
representations of insanity made by the 
friends of the prisoner, hie Honour, in 
passing sentence, expressed the opinion 
that there was some truth in them, as the 
prisoner had acted in such an odd and 
ostentations manner in being married at 
the Cathedral in Kingston, while his first 
wife was still alive, and only a few miles 
dit tant. In view of all the circumstances, 
he would inflict the light sentence of six 
months’ imprisonment at bar abour in 
the Central Prison.

A TELL-TALE CHAIN.
Arrest of a ■napeeted Thief atBraatfert.

Brantford, Deo. IL—Alex. Gibson, of 
Princeton, was tried at the Police Court 
to-day, for having in his possession a gold 
chain, stolen from Mr. Miller, of Prince
ton, last October. The ease was remanded 
for one week. Mr. Miller’s residence 
at Princeton mas entered by thieves on a 
Sabbath evening in October, when the 
family were at church. Silver plate, nap
kin rings, gold chain, and other articles, 
valued at about $300 were stolen, bat 
no clue to the thieves could be found until 
yesterday, when Gibson offered a gold 
chain for sale in one of oar jewellery stores. 
The jeweller having had the chain before, 
identified it se Mr. Miller's immediately 
and sent for the police. Before they ar
rived Gibson cleared, bat was captured 
some distance north of this place and 
brought back. The prisoner states he 
purchased it from a proty in Princeton. 
Gibson is respectably connected and has 
previously borne a good character, but his 
associâtes of late have been questionable.

AOOIDENTALLY SHOT.
An Ottawa Tenu* «entleman loses his 

Lire while Cieansstit his Sun.
Ottawa, Deo. 10-—This forenoon an ac

cident ocoured by which the city has been 
robbed of one of its most promising and 
respected young men, Mr. Arthur Hun ton, 
a son of the late Mr. Thomas Hunton, 
having lost his life by the accidental dis. 
charge of a gun. 1* seems that the de
ceased young gentleman, who has been 
confined to the house for a short time past 
with a violent cold, went into the kitchen 
for the purpose, he said, of cleaning his 
gun—a double-barrelled muzzle-loader— 
which unfortunately waa loaded and cap
ped. No person was in the kitchen at the 
time, bnt he had not been there long when 
the members of the family were startled by 
hearing a report proceeding from the kit
chen, and on entering it they found Mr. 
Hon ton writhing in agony, and the gun on 
the floor with one barrel discharged. Med
ical aid waa summoned, and upon an exam
ination being made it was found that the 
charge of shot had passed into hie right 
side, penetrating the liver and travelling 
in an oblique direction until it lodged in 
the region of the left shoulder. It wss st 
once semi that recovery was impossible, 
and the victim lingered in the most intense 
pain until about half-past twelve o’clock, 
when death put an end to his suffering. 
The cause of the accident can only be sur- 
misée, but it is supposed that he was in 
the set of drawing the charges when his 
foot, or something else, came in contact 
with an* of the hammers and exploded the

- 1 1 ........
IH HIS HATIVE PROVIHCE.
Mr Leonard Tiller in St. John,

St. John, N.B., Deo. 11.—When Sir 
Leonard Tilley, Minister of Finance, ar
rived from Quebec this morning, he was 
met by Messrs. John Boyd, Robert Cruiok- 
shank, John Livingston and many others. 
The Minister said that he had been highly 
gratified with him tour through the upper 
Provisoes. At 1 p.m. he began his visits 
to the factories of the city and Portland. 
The first establishment was Cheeley Bras., 
ship knee and nail piste works. Here 
seventeen men are employed on toll time. 
Sir Leonard waa shown the different pro
cesses of manufacture. One of the firm 
expresses himself hopeful of the future as 
they are now.

rushed with orders.
This is the time of year when repairs are 

made, and the works are run at the smallest 
point. He was of opinion that the Na
tional Policy would prove beneficial to his 
business, especially on nail plate, bnt not 
ro much on ship knees, as no drawback is 
allowed by the tariff. The works of Joe. 
Harris A Co., also in Portland, where 
similar industry is carried on employs 
twenty-five men. They expect to make 
aa many knees as in any previous year and 
more of nail plate. They feel hopeful of 
their business, and have no doubt but the 
new tariff has increased their trade. In 
Price A Shaw’s carriage factory, Portland, 
they are not doing as much business as 
earlier in the year, but this is natural. 
This is attributed to the depression, which 
they do not charge on the National Policy. 
They complained of the duties on several 
articles which enter into the manufacture

were manufactured in the Upper Pro
vince#, and this put a new phase on their 
complaint. One grievance, which was 
mentioned in particular, is the duty on 
ash, although there is no duty on 
the lege which are, however, not 
need. Black ash is prepared in the 
country, bnt net the second growth.

John Waring, Portland, manufacturer of 
nut» has greatly increased hia facilities and 
enlarged hie number ef employée. Men 
from Montreal have been underselling him, 
but he will now be able to turn the tables 
on them. He believes the N. P. had bene
fited him. The shoe business of Francis A 
Vsnghan, Portland, is in a healthy state 
and as good as ever. The firm employe 100 
people and have large orders on hand to fill.

THE GREATEST IMPROVEMENT, 
haa been at the cotton factory of Wm. 
Parke A Son. At this place 200 people are 
employed, and the faoilitiee tor manufac
turing on an enlarged scale are in progress. 
The foundation is being put down for 
another engine, and the building is to be 
increased In sise. Since the new tariff 
came in force they have been benefited 
largely and receive new and larger orders 
for their goods. A new branch of indus
try, the manufacture of excelsior, has boss 
started at the furniture factory of 0. E. 
Burnham A Co., It ie made from papple 
wood that hitherto could not be utilized, 
and this is being shipped largely to Upper 
Canada, Their furniture business has not 
developed, but this ie said to be caused by 
the large stocka put in before the tariff 
went into operation. Fairbanks A Howes 
did not think they were much affected by 
the tariff in the manufacture of sashes, 
doors and blinda. They are doing their 
usual fall business. At L. H. Young's 
bolt works in the city, be is working over
time with an increased crew. He has new 
faculties and several unfilled orders ahead. 
The general feeling of all visited was that 
manufacturing had received a fresh im
petus under the N. P.

EXCITING SCENES.

Lively Meeting of the Ute Con
mission nn4 the Keel Men.

Denver, OoL, Deo. 8.—Lee Plnoe 
specials dated the 6th, represent that Satur
day witnessed some decidedly animated oc
currences at the Commissioner's meeting. 
After Jack declined to inform the Com
missioners what Indiana were concerned in 
the White River mama ere the Indians re
tired to Ouray’s house to debate what 
course to pursue. No Indians appeared 
at the agency until Saturday. They seem 
to be engaged at Onray'e in conducting the 
wildest dances and making fiery speeches. 
A man waa lent from the agency to 
Ouray’s with feed lor the horses of the In
diana, and discovered from the noise inside, 
that the Indiana were greatly excited. 
Those he saw were bedecked with feathers 
and war paint. He waa so frightened that 
he turned book and did not deliver the 
hay. On Saturday at twelve, the Utee 
came into the agency and took seats in
side the agency building. Jack’, Colorow, 
twelve other White River Utee, and Ouray 
were among the Indiapi present. •

THE COMMISSION'S DEMAND.
When the Indians and Commissioners 

had taken seats, General Hatch addressed 
the Indians, rotting forth the fall demands 
of the Commission. “ To-day,” he said, 
** is your last chance. We will wait no 
longer. We want your final answer and 
we want no évadons.” The list of the Utee 
charged by the agency women with taking 
partin the massacre was then read, and 
the question pat by General Hatch—“ Will 
yon surrender the men whose names are on 
this paper to be tried—if guilty to be 
punished, it innocent to be acquitted ?” 
The question was pot twice and after con
sultation, evasive answers were returned 
both times. When the question was re
peated a third time Ouray replied without 
consulting the other Utee—“How do we 
know throe Indians yon name were at 
White River at the time of the massacre, 
or even if they were there, we do not 
know they were concerned in it Throe 
women mentioned the names which came 
first to their lips, whether they knew them 
to be the ones or not We cannot depend 
on what they say.” “That is what we 
depend on," said General Hatch. Adams 
then addressed the Indians, making a 
speech of over an hour’s duration, saying 
among other things that the Commissioners 
did not want to punish Colorow, Jack, and 
the others that took part in the Thorn
burgh fight but the cowardly dog who 
participated in the massacre of unarmed 
men in the agency, closing by saying, “we 
want those Utee, and we will have them.” 
The Indians held a consultation in low 
tones among themselves, but did not seem 
inclined to reply at all, when General 
Hatch wain asked if the guilty Indiana 
were to be surrendered, saying he had made 
the last appeal. No one moved or spoke 
for a few minutes, when Colorow lighted a 
big pipe,

THE PIPE OF PEACE.
Each Indian drew hia knife and laid it 

on hia knees, the question of peace or war 
being the one pending. Colorow then 
passed the pipe to the next man without 
smoking, and it went round. When the 
circle waa finished, he jumped to hie feet, 
straightened up to his fall height, palled 
his belt around until the knife sheath waa 
in front, pulled the knife out and threw 
it forcibly on the floor, quivering and ring
ing. Instantly every Indian present 
dropped hia head to the belt ana laid a 
hand on knife or pistol. The whites did 
the same and the two parties stood front
ing and defying each other for some mo
ments, each waiting for the other to make a 
forward move. There were but six white 
men, while there were twenty-five Indians 
room in the. Fifteen soldiers were in the 
adjoining room.

DECISION Of THE RED MEN.
Finally Ouray spoke :— “ We cannot 

deliver np to you those Indians unless they 
are tried m Washington. They must not 
be tried ia Colorado, Colorado people are

all our enemies, and to give them up to be 
tried in this State would be to surrender 
them to be banned. We will bring those 
twelve men here for you to see, and they

mine tbrir guilt or innooenoe. Douglas, will 
have to go. We know he was in the White 
River troubles, and yon ahull say who else. 
Upon this condition, and no other, will we 
surrender the guilty Indians.”

ouray’s arrogance.
This was said with greet arrogance and 

boldness. Ouray raid It would take about
and

a week to bring the men in. General 
Hatch told him the Commission would ac
cept the proposition as for ss regarded 
bringing in those concerned in the massa
cre, but, aa for taking them to Washing
ton, he had to telegraph for permission to 
Secretary Schorl. Colorow and Jack ware 
immediately despatched to bring in the 
twelve named, including Douglass and 
Perinne, saying they would be back in five 
days after they departed. On ray again 
spoke, reiterating hie statements that the 
Utee could not get justice in Colorado, and 
oould only get It m Washington. “You 
there,” meaning Hatch, Adams, and their 
legal adviser, Valoi, “are all my enemies. 
I am one against three. Yon hate me. 
Yon are all Colorado or New Mexico men, 
and a French devil. I have not one friend 
among yon. Yon will not give me justice, 
and that is why I want to go to Washing
ton. where I can have at least one friend.”

THE GRANGE.
Second Day’s Proceedings.

A Few Words en the Insolvency Lew—
The Constitution ef the Senate — The
Co-operative gyitem.
The sittings of the Dominion Grange

were continued on Wednesday morning m 
Albert Hall, under the presidency of Mr. 
Hilborn. The morning session was occu
pied in the consideration of the constitu
tion, and the reception of the Executive 
Committee’s report.

The report announced an increase in the 
membership of the Granges, and pro
posed that where local Granges were 
weak two should amalgamate and 
form one strong one. Assistance 
was given during the year to a sister whose 
husband had died and left her in destitute 
circumstances. This case suggested the 
advisability of establishing a life insurance 
scheme in connection with the Grange, 
which the committee strongly recommend
ed. The Loan Company ia reported as do
ing well. At its organization the Grange 
leaned the Company a sum of money to 
float the scheme. A great deal of this 
money had already been paid back. The 
Committee thanked the members of the 
Toronto Industrial Exhibition Association 
and of the Agricultural and Art* Associa
tion for the accommodation they gave 
for the Grange tent at Toronto and 
at Ottawa. The Committee suggests 
that as e great deal of the time of the Do
minion Grange ie taken spin the dismission 
ef purely local subjects. Provinrial Granges 
should be instituted for the consideration 
of snob questions. To establish these 
Granges, an amendment to the Act of In
corporation would be neoeesary. The 
members of the Grange during the past 
year did an increasing trade with memoere 
of the Grange through the medium of the 
Grange agency. While some advantages 
are undoubtedly obtained by the system of 
■ending travellers, the Committee would 
prefer to see the adoption of the co-opera
tive system. The report then alluded to 
the Insolvency Aot in the following terms :

“ Your Committee beg to draw your attention to 
the tact that through the action of the Dominion 
Senate, an Irresponsible body in the government of 
oar country, vs are still burdened with what is 
known as the insolvency law. This action on the 
part ef that body, by which they have taken it 
upon themaelvee to refuse inaction to the abroga
tion of an act which the people ef this country 
have demanded by a huge majority of their elected 
representation, requires a dose investigation aa to 
whether the advantages derived from the existence 
of this branch of the Government are at all com
mensurate with the cost of its maintenance, and the 
evils which it has the power and apparently the 
will, wheo oocaston offers, to inflict upon ns with 
reference to the insolvency law we would my, that 
If Its continuance la a necessity to the trading and

l register a

TROUBLED IRELAND

The Its

their rural estates which should Ikwalan basa

æfrom aU claim, by creditors, and except 
agbtered agreements. **

Several committees were appointed, 
among which waa one to consider the trade 
in the exportation of cattle.

In the afternoon Mr. John Livingstone 
delivered an able address on the subject of 
banking. He waa followed by Prof. John
son, late of the Guelph Agricultural Col
lege, who (poke on the necessity of a 
higher agricultural education.

The evening waa spent in the conferring 
of degrees.

Third Bay.
The Dominion Grange resumed its session in the 

Albert Hall, on Thursday, at » o’clock in the fore
noon, Master Hilborn in the Chair.

The minâtes of the previous meeting were reed 
end adopted.

mzroETR -
Mr. W. N. Haiaia, Grange Agent, read hia annual 

report, which waa adopted.
Mr. J. P. Bull, Treasurer, presented hia annual 

linaitdal statement, which waa of averv satisfactory 
character, the balance on hand being about 11,000. 
The report waa adopted.

Mr. L. Chbsbt submitted the report of the 
Auditors, which waa adopted.

Toaojrro industrial exhibition.
The Committee appointed te confer with the 

Directors of the Toronto Iruinât rial Exhibition As
sociation submitted t report of a satisfactory inter
view. which was adopted, and upon the strength of 
which Means. J. F. Bon, and John Ramsay, of 
Eaton Mills, were appointed delegates to represent 
the Grange on the Board of the Toronto Industrial 
Exhibition Association.

A portion of the constitution was taken np for 
oontideration and amended.

Several reports were then submitted, after which 
the

mcnoe or ornons
waa proceeded with, when the following gentlemen 
were reported duly elected for the ensuing year :— 
Messrs. E. H. Hilborn, Uxbridge, re-elected Master ; 
Stephen White, Charing Cross Overseer ; W. E. 
Starr! tt, Neva Beotia, Lecturerfw. J. Massey, Belle
ville, Steward ; A. Scully, Assistant Steward ; Oscar 
Ault, Chaplain ; J. P. Bail, Downeview, Treasurer ; 
W. P. Proa, Secretary ; L. R. Whitman, Gate
keeper ; lfia. Btarritt, Nova Beotia, Ceres ; Mia 
MtCrae, Brodrville, Pomona ; Mrs. McLean, 
Chatham, Flora ; Mrs Lethbridge, West Middlesex, 
Assistant Steward**

Executive Committee—A. Gifford (re-elected), 
Meaford ; Charles Drury, Jabel Robinson (reel ect- 
ed\ Middlemarch ; J. B. Ayleeworth (reelected), 
Newburgh ; Wm. Anderson, Belleville 

Auditors—A. J. Hughes, Sharon ; Dawson Ken-

1meeting then took a reoe*. 
meeting resumed at 7.30.

HOUSE AKD HOME.
Mrs DrAMUTT, at Nor» Scotia, reed e report of 

» committee on House end Home, which wee 
adopted.

TECHNICAL EDUCATION.
The Orange then pawed e series of resolutions 

expressing satisfaction with the establishment of 
the Agricultural College. T

«Fewrth Day.
number of reporte were submitted end adopt

ed. The Committee on Music recommended that 
vocal and instrumental music should receive greater 
encouragement, and should be made more 
prominent at the Grange meetings. The 
report of the Committee on Municipal 
Law recommended that it should be 
amended by abolishing market fees, by reducing 
the representation in County Councils, and that 
sleighs should be required to have runners of uni
form width. The Committee on Temperance re
commended that the subordinate granges should 
petition the Legislature to make the charges for 
liquor licences as high ss possible.

A resolution was pawed to amend the charter so 
as to establish Provincial Granges.

The meeting adjourned to meet at the call of the 
Executive Committee. The session !» considered to 
have been the most successful ever held in this
dty- .. a---------- re,____________ ,

,e#od Advice.
Now ie the time of year for Pneumonia, 

Lung Fever, Aa. Every family should 
have a bottle of Boschee's German Syrup, 
Don’t allow for one moment that cough to 
take hold of your child, your family or 
yourself. Consumption, Aethm*, pnen. 
monia, Croup, Hemmorrhagee, and other 
fatal diseases may set in. 'Although it ia 
true German Syrup is curing thousands of 
there dread diseases, yet it ia much better 
to have it at hand when three drew will 
cure you. One bottle will last your whole 
family a winter and keep yon safe from 
danger. If you are consumptive, do not 
rest until yon have tried this remedy. 
Sample bottles 10 rente. Regular sire 76 
rente. Sold by your Druggist, $99

Taranto te Mel» Bwtltnt
Mr. Peter O’Leary, who is visiting Can

ada on private burinera, having aewpted 
an invitation to addrera a Toronto audience 
on the land question in Ireland and the 
rearoity of food in that portion of the 
United Kingdom, lectured on Thursday in 
the Irish Catholic Benevolent Union Hall, 
corner of King and Sherbourne streets, 
under the suspires ef the Association 
whose name the hall bears. The audience 
waa very large ; it was composed of people 
of all nationalities. The gentleman asked 
to preride was Mr. John O’Dooohoe, with 
whom on the platform were Mr. Patrick 
Boyle, Mr. David Spenoe and the lecturer.

The Chairmen having briefly introduced 
the lecturer,

Mr. O’Lrary stepped forward amidst ap
plause, and remarked that he had nothing 
bnt a plain, unvarnished story to tell. 
He had recently travelled through a great 
portion of Ireland and he found there that 
the two questions which were agitating 
the public mind were, first, the land ques
tion and, secondly, the impending famine. 
It was unnecessary for him, in discussing 
the land question, to enter into a lengthen
ed disquisition on the history of his native 
country ; but in leading up to his subject 
he might remark that it waa daring the 
reign of Queen Elizabeth that the 
final conquest of Ireland was effected. 
Under subsequent rulers of England, 
James, Charles and Cromwell, the lands of 
Ireland were taken from their holders, 
whore ancestors had held them two thou
sand years before, and given to English
men, whore only right to snob a favour 
was that they had rendered to the Court. 
In history, there recipients of the lands 
were called undertakers. To-day, their 
descendants held the lands. Against 
these men he had nothing to say, 
though he strongly objected to the 
law which had made them the con
trollers of the destinies of the Irish 
rare. Mr. Guinness, the member of 
Parliament for Dublin had computed that 
93 per rent, of the landlords of Ireland 
were Protestante. He (Mr. O’Leary) used 
the term Protestant in its political, and 
not in its religious, sense. These gentle
men looked to England as their home ; 
their great object was to shine in English 
society, and to take part in great affairs in 
London. They did not assimilate in 
thought and in ideas with the Irish ; their 
interests were not identical with three of 
Ireland and the Irish people. The labour
ers in Ireland conformed sulkily to the 
order of things, while the landlord, if he 
was a good man, patronised his Roman 
Catholic workman, and, if a bad man, 
despised him. This reflected greatly on 
the well-being of the nation.

A Voice—A great pity.
Mr. O’Leary continued—The land ques

tion waa no new subject. Fifty years ago 
the penal laws, preventing a Catholic from 
being educated, existed in Ireland. This 
had made Irishmen at home lore intelligent, 
enterprising and progressive than their 
brethren were, who had gone ont into the 
world. Some one might ask, “ Can they 
be made more enterprising at home ?” The 
lecturer believed they oould, if properly 
oircumstanoed. By a compact between 
the powers after the battle of Waterloo, 
Belgium was handed over to the Dutch. The 
Belgians under the Dutch did not progress. 
In 1832 they revolted, and were made 
an independent people. Their indepen
dence gave them new life, end at the last 
International Exhibition their manufac
tures were sources of astonishment to the 
world. A century ago a more degraded 
peasantry than that of Normandy did not 
exist Now, the Norman peasants were 
the owners of the land, and their condi
tion was wonderfully improved. In Ire
land, how different the state of affairs was. 
An Irishman could uof even be a d risen 
soldier, notwithstanding that the military 
character of the Irish rare had been 
demonstrated on many a hard won 
field. No man in Ireland oould 
carry any anna longer than a 
knife (oriel of “ shame"); while the Scotch, 
the English'and the Welsh in.their respec
tive countries oould carry a sword or a 
gua. " Probably," Mr, O’Leary con
tinued, “ you will sav this is because they 
cannot be trusted with arms. I perfectly 
agree with you. Probably the Govern
ment feels it would net be safe to put 
arms into the hands of the peasant, wh<$ 
to-day is not demanding war, but bread, 
and who seeing the landlords taking five 
millions of money away, might stand be
hind a ditch and say • I’ll fight for bread 
for my children rather than that they shall 
die on the read ride.’ ” Mitchell Henry, 
a man of round common sense, stated that 
England only paid from her income £10 
out ef every hundred ; while Ireland paid 
£20, in taxes. This large amount paid 
in taxes and rente, should be circulating 
among the people, and in establishing new 
industries ; but it was an indisputable 
foot that at the present day there were 
lees than 60,000 people engaged in manu
factures in that country. There were 
good ports and good harbours all round 
the island ; there were no ships, no 
tirade, no commerce. In 1869 the judg
ments delivered against bankrupts m 
Ireland were 442 ; in 1879 they have been, 
ro far, 8,246. And yet speakers at ban
quets talked of the improvement in the 
state of the country. It was a fact that 
Irishmen, aa legislators, as barristers, as 
judges, as newspaper editors, held their 
own in this and other countries ; still, 
to-day their native country was the most 
miserable in Europe, and their kith and 
kin were starving. What Ireland required, 
and what it would have—waa self-govern
ment on a broad and liberal bears, and 
peasant proprietary. (Load cheers.) No 
man had a right to. draw five,
six or right thousand • a year from 
the hard earning! of the poor
and spend it in luxuriating in another 
country. (Cheers.) Mr. Parnell remarked 
the other day that wherever landlords ex-

this, or
he would not have passed a law in 1866 
ordering the aristocracy to sell certain 
amounts of land to the peasants. This 
tended to the breaking np of large hold
ings which waa a great advantage. Mr. 
Gladstone, in a recent speech at Edinburgh, 
stated that the farming of the future 
must approach nearer to the gardening 
system than ever it had done. If 
that was the case the peasantry would 
have to have a greater interest in their 
land than they oould have while subject 
to the landlords’ whim, and if they had 
this greater interest they oould raise more 
in proportion than was raised on the large 
holdings. An evidence of this was to be 
found m the fact that a market gardener, 
with a few acres, oould maintain his family 
respectably, while frequently a man with a 
large farm oould not do so well. The 
large holdings were disgraceful end unfair. 
To-day the Earl of Breadalbane oould ride 
a hundred miles from hit own door on 
his own territory. It was an outrage 
that in this enlightened age, a man, 
because hia ancestors were Court favourites 
should be So largely endowed with land. 
(Applause.) As to the distress in Ireland, 
the lecturer proceeded to lay Canon Burke 
estimated that thousands would die of 
starvation. One cause of this was the ex
ceedingly high rentals the tenant farmers 
had to pay. For land that was valued by 
Mr. Griffith, the Government land valu
ator, at thirty shillings an acre, they had 
to pay aa muoh as £4. Then the farmers 
had raftered from American and Canadian 
competition. This competition, however, 
waeliealthy, for it might oblige the land
lords to be more reasonable or induce 
the Government to para a law compelling 
them to sell. The Government oould 
properly compel them to do this for the 
well-being of the whole community should 
be the Government’s first care, and that 
ths sale of there lands would tend to the 
well-being of Ireland was manifest from the 
foot that the sale of the Irish Church 
lands had improved the character of the

nine,

people and the condition of the country. 
In the south and south-west of Ireland the 
amount of destitution waa terrible. Men 
broke atones there for eixpenre and eight- 
pence a day, and many of the people lived 
entirely on what was called yellow meal— 
Indian corn ground up with, neither sugar 
nor milk accompanying it Besides this, 
crops had been ruined by the rammer 

end the peat had been en- 
deetroyed, so that there was 

neither fuel nor food. The bishops, deans, 
poor law guardians have represented 
the state of affairs to the Government, and 
the lecturer himself had written to Sir 
Stafford Northoote placing him in posses 
■ion of the foots, ana telling him that un
ie* the Government did something eoenee 
would be enacted each as were seen in ’47 
and '48. What reply did he get? That 
the matter was referred to the Irish Execu
tive, which consisted of the Lord Lieuten
ant, the Commander of the Forces, two 
judges and the Chief of Police, in Ireland. 
The lecturer gave revere! instances ef ex
treme distress, and concluded by remark
ing that he would be glad to ere the people 
of this continent assisting to alleviate it.

Mr. McCormick moved —
"That bavin* braid Mr. O’Leary’s description of 

the rr**t dietreee now prevailing in Ireland, this 
meeting reeolvee that It Is the duty of the Irish 
people of Canada to take each meeenree ee ehall 
aaaiet in affording Immediate relief ef their suffer
ings ; and that a committee, to be styled the Irish 
Belief Committee of Toronto, be appointed to take 
the necessary steps to accomplish that object ; 
further, that this meeting urgently recommends 
the Irish people throughout the Province to take 
early action by the formation of relief committees 
to aid their famine-stricken brethren in Ireland.”

The mover in introducing the resolution, 
remarked that the people of Ireland were 
the most miserable in the world. Why ? 
Because they were under the domination 
of perfect robbers. Wss there any wonder 
that famine existed in the country, when 
fifteen shillings ont of every twenty earned 
went into the pockets of these robbers. 
(Applause.) Every Irishmen in Canada 
should do all that was in hie power to do 
away with this system of robbery and 
starvation. They should do all they could 
morally.

Mr. Donald Gibbon seconded the motion.
The motion carried, and the following 

were appointed a provisional committee to 
strike a committee

Messrs. John O’Donohoe, Chae. Barns, 
D. O’Connor, —. McCormick, T. Maher, 
P. Boyle, —. Hallman, J. L. Troy, A. 
Robertson, W. H. Riddell, D. Harnett, 
W. McPhillipit John Gibson, D. O’Hara, 
P. Ellis, Geo. Evans, Chas. McMann, D. 
Kelly, J. Herbert, and Geo. Clarke.

CAir AMAH ITEMS.
The Air line railway "'library, St 

Thomas, has 200 members. *
Work at the Snowdon ifon mines has 

been discontinued, for the present at
least.

The St Thomas Gas Company has de
cided to reduce the price of gas to 82 sn 
per 1,000 feet after January lit

Mr, Ira Smith, a veteran ranging on 
three score and ten, shot a large wildcat a 
short time ago on the farm of Mr. Colin 
Kerr, near Iona.

The other day a barrel of hickory nuts 
addressed to Prince Schwsrtzenbero’ 
Vienna, Austria, passed through St 
Thomas on the Canada Southern.

The Halifax Inebriate Asylum is 
oloeed for want of public support. to be 

The

MANITOBA.

Traffic and Telegraphic Com
munication Interrupted by Storms.

The Local Elections- 
turned by

-Two Ministers Ee- 
A Fatal Mla-

WnwtPEG, Man., Dec. 11.—Owing to a 
heavy northerly gale with snow, telegraphic 
and railway communications with St. Paul 
have been interrupted since Tuesday even
ing.

Only partial returns have been received 
of the result of the General Provincial elec
tions, owing to the storm. Two Ministers 
have been returned by acclamation, Hon. 
Messrs. Norquay and Girard.

A passenger and express line has com
menced running between the Canadian 
Pacific railway, at Cross lake, and Rat 
Portage.

Alexander Dahl, a farmer, died by stry
chnine, taken in mistake for medicine.

The first train on the Pembina branch 
fat three days arrived this evening.

BRUTALLY BEATEN.
Cruel Treatment ef s Tenus Girl in a 

Montreal Den.
Montreal, Deo. II.—Late last night, 

Acting Sergeant Miller saw a man drive up 
to the door of a house on Jacques Cartier 
street, and enter. Not long after, while 
passing the door of the house, the officer 
heard a noise inside. Pausing before the 

he listened again and distinctly

fare
covered with wounds, 
out that the keeper of the boon, 
Philomene Hogue, and Cleophaes Beau
vais, had made her rob a man who 
had oome to the house, and had then 
beaten her unmercifully, because she said 
she would not give the money to them. 
Upon learning that the two men were still 
upstairs, Sergt. Miller obtained the assis
tance of Constables De patio and Phair, 
and went upstairs. There he found the 
man he had seen drive np to the door, and 
who declared his name to be Thoe. Brown. 
The girl who had been so fearfully beaten 
said her name was Annie Smith, and that 
Beauvais had taken the money away from 
her. Sergt. Miller then searched Beauvais 
and found in hia pocket a pnrae containing 
$14.07, which Brown at ones claimed as 
hia. The two women, Philomene Hogue 
and Annie Smith with Beauvais, were then 
arrested and lodged in the cells. This 
morning they appeared before the police 
magistrate, and were fully committed for 
trial at the Court of Queen’s Bench.

OUFFERIN OOUNTY.
Orangeville’» Prend Position.

Oranhsvills, Dec. It.—The by-law for supplies 
for the erection of county building! for the County 
of Dnfferin waa voted on to-day and canned by » 
majority of about from eight to nine hundred. The 
contract for county buildings wm he let on the 
SBrd Inst. There I» great rejoicing here over the 
result. Broadway ie illuminated with bouline, and 
the town band Is parading the street. Orangeville, 
it now, in fact, a county town.

directors hope to be able to re-open it aa an 
institution for the Maritime Provinces.

Police officer Thoe. P. Young arrested a 
man named Robert Smith, at Clifton last 
Monday, on a charge of stealing twenty, 
six coon skins from a farmer named Logan 
who lives near Burnside Springs, N.Y ’

The case of Catin Willis against the 
town for damages for quarantining hie 
house during the small-pox scare last sum- 
mer, comes np at the County Court now 
being held at Stratford.

Mrs. King, the celebrated authoress, 
now resident in Bracebridge, and a con
tributor to the Atlantic Monthly, has re
ceived an invitation from Boston (U. S.) 
to be present st the banquet given by the 
staff of that journal to Oliver Wendell 
Holmes.

Customs Officer Richardson, of Windsor, 
on Monday seized s number of beer kegs. 
It is alleged that they were smuggled 
across the river in small boats by' several 
saloon keepers, thus avoiding the payment 
of duty on the beer.

The Charlottetown New Era says :—. 
“ We are informed that the portion of the 
criminals in Queen’s county gaol destined 
for safe keeping in Dorchester peniten
tiary, are to be removed immediately to 
Halifax, partly in consequence of the in- 
security their present quarters.”

The Ottawa Herald say» :—“ It is ru
moured that a certain wealthy lady resid
ing in this <5ty is kept under strict sur
veillance by the clerks in the dry goods 
stores, whenever she enters. She suffers 
from kleptomania, and does shoplifting 
without knowing it.”

At the annual meeting of the Insiafil 
Branch of the South Simcoe Liberal Con
servative Association, held at Victoria on 
Monday, the following officers were ap- 
pointed Mean. G. P. McKay, Presi- 
dent (re-elected) ; A. M. Morden, Vice- 
President (re-elected) ; Henry Grose, jr., 
Treasurer (re-elected) J Andrew Gregg,

Stephen Lasted, Dr. Aikm&n and th® 
Secretary of the Board of Education, 
Windsor, have been appointed a committee 
to petition the Legislature for an increase 
of grants to High Schools.

The St. Catharines Journal has been 
shown specimens of ore, containing a 
large percentage of lead and some silver, 
taken out of the mountain range run
ning through Grimsby. A couple of 
mining experts who have seen the sped- 
mens pronounce them valuable. A thor
ough test ought to be made by the parties 
interested.

Application will be made at the next 
meeting of the Legislature for an Act to 
incorporate a company to be called “ The 
Port Rowan and Lake Shore Railway Com
pany,” and to authorize such company to 
construct a railway from Port Royal to 
Port Dover, with power to connect with 
the Hamilton and North-Western and the 
Port Dover and Lake Huron railway.

Richard Harris, of Clifton, Ont., a mem- 
bar of the Ontario Police, died very sud
denly at hia residence in that village at 
six o’clock last Sunday evening, of heart 
disease. Mr. Harris had been connected 
with the police force ever since the insti
tution of the organisation in Clifton, some 
five yean ago, and was spoken of re a 
straightforward, honorable, and effici
ent officer, and as a good citizen.

among the people of Ohio and Indiana, 
where he has been loo taring on behalf of 
the enlargement of the Wabash canal. 
He has been very successful in his efforts 
to awaken enthusiasm amongst the people, 
and numerously signed petitions will be 
presented to Congress taking an appro
priation for the work. He anticipates a 
successful result.

The annual report of the West Magdala 
cheese factory, Mr. R. R. Cranston, pro
prietor, and Messrs. G. Flynn and F. Ir
vine, auditor», shows the following result 
for the past season ; quantity of milk re
ceived, 1,183,972 lbs.; cheese made, 113,- 
379 lbs.; total amount of sales, $8,620.77 ; 
lowest sale of season, June, 5Jc ; highest 
sale, September and October, 12Jo ; aver
age price, 7 61-100 cents ; pounds milk to 
pound of eheew, 10 53-100 ; amount 
choree consumed by patrons, 24 torn.

The Part Hope Times pays the remplir 
ment of quite an extended notice of Mr. 
George Humphreys, a waggon-maker at 
Lotos. He was born in Cavan, Ireland, 52 
years ago, and hia wife in Cavan, Canada, 
about the same time. He weighs 180

OUR GREAT NORTH-WEST.
Prof. Kelsen en the Havtgatlen ef Muffssa's 

Unp.

r Governor ox m nuason nay do., that 
action of a railway from Lake Winnipeg 
Ison is impracticable, is a believer not 
! practicability of the scheme, bnt in its

Prot Selwyn, 
logical Survey, notwithstanding the statement of 
the Deputy Governor of the Hudson Bay Oo., that 
the construction of a rail *— ' ‘ —
to Port Nelson 
only In the
importance to the export trade of the 
North-Weet He ridiculed the idea that 
the construction of the railway was a 
thing impracticable. The distance from Lake Win
nipeg to Port Nelson I» SOI miles through a very 
favourable country, which is extremely flat, lightly 
timbered, and presents no engineering obstacles. 
The practicability of conatrncting a road is, he 
states, beyond question. The effect would be to 
connect

THI FINEST ORUN-raODUCme COUNTRY
in the world with the best market in the world. 
The greatest obstacle In the way of development of 
the North-West Territory tx the cost of transport- 
ingprodoceby way of the lakes, tin dirtanoeirom 
Duluth to Quebec being Lt00 miles In oouree of 
transit the grain haa to be repeatedly handled, with 
e correeponaing increase In the cost, and, arrived 
at Quebec, it ti still two thousand six hundred miles 
from Liverpool, while the distance from Port Nelson 
is only fc#o thousand nine hundred and sixty-six 
miles, the difference In an ocean pa mage being at 
very little consequence compared with the came dis
tance on land. The question which remains to be 
solved ia the practicability of

HAVTOATIHO HUDSON'S BAT.
A Government survey and the laying down of buoys 
and light» would, of course, be neoeesary. He 
thought it probable that In the spring rdore ice 
would be met in the Bay than ia encountered on the 
St. Lawrence route, but thinks that this difficulty 
would rpeedily be got over by the construction of 
ships specially adapted for the work. ,

THS CLIMATE.

It la, he states, a popular error to Imagine that 
there ia an Arctic climate on the akoree of Hudson’s 
Bay, and regards this coast aa the natural outlet for 
the trade of the North-West. He does not prescribe 
any particular termini for the Une, but there ia a 
good harbour at Port Nelson, and the Hirer Nelson 
la navigable far about 100 miles The construction 
of the railway and the navigation of Hudson1! Bay 
would lead to the development of a splendid ter
ritory, not only In the West, bnt round the aboies 
of the Lake, where there la a considerable quantity 
of lead. This question haa been brought before 
both the late and present Governments, and the 
former suggested the propriety of fitting out 
steamer for the exploration of Hudson’s 
nothing has been done up to the present.

, but

For the Relief of Fain we firmly be
lieve “ Brown’s Household Panacea’’ 
will more rarely quicken the blood, and 
keel—whether taken internally or applied 
externally, and thereby more certainly re
lieve pain, whether chronic or acute—than 
any other pain alleviator. It is warranted 
doable the strength of any other medicine 
for similar owe. Sold by all dealers h 
medicine. 86 rents a bottk;

pounds and hia wife 200 pounds. They 
have been married 32 yean and are the 
parents of 19 children, 16 of whom are 
living, the youngest 5 yean of age. A 
nice lot of fellows for one waggon-maker.

Rev, Manly Benson stated on Sunday 
last, in the Methodist churoh, that some 
one had him to announce an entertainment 
which waa to oome off, but he declined 
doing so. The pulpit was no doubt a first- 
claw advertising medium, but he did not 
intend to utilize it for that purpose—the 
newspapers were the proper place to make 
known rooh undertakings. In future, no 
announcements would be made except those 
having a direct connection with the Church 
and of necessity required to he spoken of. 
St. Thomas Times.

The Advertiser records the death of one 
of London’s old citisens, in the person of 
Mr, Donald McDonald, who had attained 
the very ripe old age of 95 years. The de
ceased gentleman was bom in Picton, Nova 
Scotia, and came to this Province in 1830, 
settling on the 6th concession of London 
township, from whence he subsequently 
removed to the city. He was the father 
of nine children, one of the daughters be
coming the wife of Mr. Angus Grant. The 
death of Mr. McDonald will be sincerely 
regretted, as he was greatly esteemed.

The T ■

United States. On Saturday! 
gain waa concluded by Mr. K F. Couch, 
of Newbury port, Massachusetts, taking 
delivery of the property, and paying over 
to its late owners the balance of the pur
chase money—$48,000 — some $2,000 hav
ing been previously paid. Mr. Couch,.who 
is a gentleman well known in mining and 
financial circles in the United States, has 
associated with himself Messrs. A. 
H. Barney and A. R. Robinson, of 
New York, and it is their intention 
to erect a new crusher forthwith, 
and to push mining operations on at 
Montagne with energy and skill

Mr. J. G. Robinson, of Albert Univer
sity, has a curiosity in the shape of an 
Indian war club, which has evidently seen 
service. It was presented to the Rev. 
Mr. Stone, editor of the Christian Advo
cate, by Mr. N. G. German, merchant, 
Winnipeg, during Mr. Stone’s visit to that 
city last fall. The war club, which is s 
formidable looking weapon, haa been in the 
possession of the great Sioux chief, Sitting 
Bull, and was used in the Custer massacre 
in 1876. It haa a large feather attached 
to the stone, which represents the slaying 
of an American officer, and at the other 
end there are five small feathers, which 
represents aa many private American 
soldiera as having fallen victims to the 
dangerous weapon. There is a braided 
hair strap, which is generally bound 
around the hand, and the olub then be- 
cornea a terrible death instrument in the 
warrior’s hands.
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THE ENGLISH

Interesting Summary

ANOTHER SPEECH BY g LA Do,
Mr. Gladstone’s speech at wJ 

on the 27th, was mainly devote! 
cultural topics. Among the ran 
Bra present depression the prid 
that farmers should be relieved! 
•aresaary legislative restraint. F 

? them.against such quack remedia 
procity ; the undisguised Protects 
aoma subordinate members of thff 

advocated had been rel 
Lord Beacon»field. He could not!
« meat extension of small holdin ' 
nefiodoubted whether the econo! 
would allow property to be cut ud 
land as it ia in France. The peasl 
fogs of France were rather eardl 
«arms, and to this point more 
Would have to be given in this 
He did not, however, look to 
mental change in the distribution < 
property in this country as a rercultural depression. The fall 

Reciprocity advocates were a 
reference to statistics of our export 

latter part of the speech was dee 
an exposition of six principles whiq 
to underlie our foreign policy, ai 
illustration of the manner in whiq 
principles had been disregarded | 
Majesty ’s Government.

THE NORTHERN STEEL MANUFA-. 
Efforts to increase the output ,

•nd of steel-making irons are non 
made in the north at several cent 

At Middlesbrough the 
process of steel-making haa been J 
folly introduced, and a large addil 
the Bessemer plant of the district] 
made by Bolekow, Vaughan & C<n 
«reversion of whose Middlesbrough! 
from ironworks ia now rapidly appr<1 
completion. At Guisbrough the neq 
works for the commencement of the] 
“ gr®9eM « being made at the w<
Mr. Sutherol ; and at Darlington a t- 
si the works of the Darlington Iron! 
pany is being changed into a Bessemer 
works, the converters having been 
andtiie blowing machinery and 
works now being near completion, 
rumoured that another of the lai 
manufacturing companies of the i 
about to commence the steel manu 
hut that whilst the presen demain 
irre continues so largely no active! 
will be taken towards the erection i 
works. At the centres indicated 
ever, a large addition to the output c 
will be made in the course of a mo 
two.

IRONWORKERS IN AMERICA. 
There has been a good deal of em 

from the English and Scotch iron oira 
of ironworkers to America within th| 
few months, before the home reviv 
trade began to make itself decidedlyi 
The Secretary of the Amalgamated 
tional Association of Ironworkers 
Trow) yesterday sent ont an address I 
British ironworkers, cautioning thei 
to emigrate to America till they we 
sored of work, and giving a letter hi 
received from Pittsburgh, stating ,

I hundreds of ironworkers were ont of I 
iployment in the States, independen:
‘the men rent from Great Britain.
Letter states that the American ironnu 

to glut the labour market 
sgn workmen, in order to keep < 
rate of wages in the States, and 

that, with this view, free 
been given to some Engl 

. -1 order to delude them ,
home,” and cause others to foil 

of this statement in the.
---- r, Mr. Trow mentions aoa

kind which came under Lie 
where a Middlesbrough gentle, 

.pplied to to send out good 
workmen, for whom free pare 
ftwd. Whan the men got to 

—-—.m Araema,only res of them 
■kre on, and the rest turned adrift, j 

one had since fallen out of emu 
He adds that he hopes this < 
g to others. ■

POISONING CASES.
ia considérable excitement

------arising from the occurrence
» peculiar caeca of poisoning. Earl 

lay morning, the 27th, Eliza, 
wged twenty-four, a domestic aa 

in respectable service, was seen by 
w servant eating part of a slice 

and butter. Shortly after she 
■ with vomiting, and speedily c 
ipection proved that the bread 

■ _ were sprinkled with arsenic,
[ billow servant waa found to have 

for poisoning rats. It is allej 
“ by the other servant, that 

took arsenic to remove spu 
or face. The other case came und 

more publicly. Between six 
i clock on Thursday evening, a 
>le looking young woman, in di 
-g, was aeon running about in ai 

tly helpless manner, frothing a: 
i * which fames were issu-
L talking loudly but incoherently, 

JO crowd gathered, and police con 
^rotts took the woman to the; 

Hospital in a cab. There the! 
house surgeon administered an 

id took other means to restore 
whom he found to be suffering 

dose of phosphorus, or vermin 
r containing that substance. In a 
time the became apparently much 

> “e8*n to laugh, and said she was 
ht. On the strength of these ap- 

• the medical man allowed her to 
®ved. She was taken to the Cen- 

office on a charge of having 
to commit suicide. She had 

1 there long, however, before the 
-rating symptoms manifested them- 

*®d, after unavailing endeavours 
part of several police officers to 

- or round, she had to be taken back 
i Borough Hospital She says her 

Catherine Ward, but refuses to 
’"Y information as to her address or 

i or the motives which led her to 
6 of poison. She is lying in a 
J rendition.

*HE “FIGARO ” LIBEL CASE.
I 26th, in the Queen’s Bench Divi
ne High Court of Justice, before 
; Chief Justice and Justices Field 

*7. sittiug in banco, James Mor- 
--oprietor and publisher of the 
- “ro, came up for judgment, 
mt had been convicted of print- 

l publishing a libel on Mr. Weldon 
Jr Henry de Bathe, contained in 
L “tters written by Mrs. Weldon, 

fished in the London Figaro, head- 
r Lunacy Laws : The story of Mrs. 
r written by Herself.” The jury 

defendant guilty. Yesterday 
ut fyled seven affidavits in mit* 
nniahment. Mr. Serjeant Parry 
.Williams appeared for the pro- 
Their lordships, after hearing 

lent, and also Mr. Serjeant Parry,
1 w some time, and Mr. Justice 
1 *be senior puisne judge, pro- 
the decision of the Court, which 

« the defendant should be im- 
1 for three months as a first-claw 

P*y a fine of £100, and be 
mod till it waa paid, and find 

i far his good behaviour for

MACKONOCHIB’S POSITION.
i a curious scene at St. Alban's,
I the 23rd. Mr. Mackonochie 
J®°guize the right of the Bishop 
te appoint a minister in his 
, the term of suspension, and 
the sentence of the Court of 

—-torn down from the church 
^Mackonochierefuses, of oouree, 

.the Dean of Arches in any 
ir State official, hia diooe- 
in for a modified reoogni- 

▼. gentleman. Bays that the 
* was committed to him by 
tehop'a predecessor, hut “ it 

- « • purely spiritual charac- 
him, not in hia private 

» offioer of the State, bnt as 
IB* the Apostles, and through 

uia is rely removing

Pro!
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CililUX ITEM.

The Ail Una railway library, 8h 
Thomas, has 900 members.

Work at the Snowdon ifon mine ban 
been discontinued, far the preeeet at

The St. Thomas Gae Company has de
cided to reduce the price of gae to *2.50- 
per 1,000 feet alter January let.

Mr. Ira Smith, a veteran ranging on 
three «core end ten, shot a large wild ont a 
short time ago on the form <5 Mr. Colin 
Kerr, near Ions.

The other day a barrel of hickory nuts, 
addreeeed to Prince Schwartmnberg, 
Vienna, Austria, named through St. 
Thomas on the Canada Southern.

The Halifax Inebriate Asylum is to bn 
closed for want of publie support. The 
directors heme to he able to re-op* It aa an 
institution 1er tne Maritime Provinoan.

Police officer Thoe. P. Young arrested a 
men named Robert Smith, at Clifton, laet 
Monday, on a charge of stealing twenty- 
six coon skine from a farmer named Logan, 
who lives near Burnside Springe, N.Y.

The cue of Catin Willia against the 
town for damages for quarantining hie 
house during the small-pox scare last sum
mer, comes np at the County Court now 
being held at Stratford.

Mrs. King, the celebrated authoress, 
now resident in Brace bridge, and e con
tributor to the Atlantic Monthly, hae re
ceived an invitation from Boston (U. S.> 
to be present at the banquet given by the 
staff of that journal to Oliver Wendell 
Holmes.

Customs Officer Richardson, of Win dace, 
on Monday seized a number of bur kegs.
It is alleged that they were smuggled 
across the river in email boa ta by uveal 
saloon keepers, thus avoiding the payment 
of duty on the beer.

The Charlottetown New Bra says 
•• We are informed that the portion of the 
criminals in Queen’s oonnty gaol destined 
for safe keeping in Dorchester peniten
tiary, are to be removed immediately to 
Halifax, partly in conséquence of the in
security their present quarters.”

The Ottawa Herald says “ It is ru
moured that a certain wealthy lady resid
ing in this <3ty is kept under strict sur
veillance by the clerks in the dry good» 
stores, whenever she enters. She suffers 
from kleptomania, and does shoplifting 
without knowing it.”

At the annual muting of the Ineisfil 
Branch of the South Simcoe Liberal-Con
servative Association, held et Victoria on 
Monday, the following officers were ap
pointed :—Messrs. G. P. McKay, Pram- 
dent (re-elected) ; A. M. Morden, Vice- 
President (re-eluted) ; Henry Grose, jr., 
Treasurer (re-elected) ■ Andrew Gregg, 
Secretary.

Stephen Lasted, Dr. Aikman and the 
Secretary of the Board of Education, 
Windsor, have been an pom ted a committee 
to petition the Legislature for * increase 
of grants to High Schools.

The St. Catharines Journal hae be* 
shown specimens of ore, containing » 
large percentage of lead and some silver, 
taken ont of the mountain range run
ning through Grimsby. A couple of 
mining exporta who have seen the speci
mens pronounce them valuable. A thor
ough tut ought to be made by the parties 
interested.

Application will be made at the next 
meeting of the Legislature for au Act to 
incorporate a company to be called “ The 
Port Rowan and Lake Shore Railway Com
pany,” and to authorize such company to 
construct a railway from Port Royal to 
Port Dover, with power to connect with 
the Hamilton and North-Western and the 
Port Dover and Lake Huron railway.

Richard Harris, of Clifton, Ont., a mem
ber of the Ontario Police, died very sud
denly at hia residence in that village at 
six o’clock last Sunday evening, of heart 
disease. Mr. Harris had bun connected 
with the police force ever slnoe the insti
tution of the organization in Clifton, some 
five years ago, and wae spoken of sa a 
straightforward, honorable, and effici
ent officer, and aa a good

In a

from hia tour 
Indiana, 
behaUof

among the people of Ohio 
where he hae been leeturir -
the enlargement of the--------- ---------
He has be* very suoceeeful in hia effort»
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p nation for the work, 
successful result.

The annual report of the Weit Magdala 
cheese factory, Mr. R R Cranston, pro
prietor, and Messrs. G. Flynn and F. Ir
vine, auditors, shows the following result 
for the paat seaaon ; quantity of milk re
ceived, 1,183,972 lba.; cheeee made, 113,- 
379 lba. ; total amount of sales, *8,520.77 ? 
lowest sale of su son, June, 5Jc ; highest 
sale, September and October, 12Jo ^aver
age price, 7 51-100 cents ; pounds milk to 
pound of cheese, 10 53-100 ; amount 
cheese consumed by patrons, 2« tons.

The Port Hope Times pays the compile 
ent of quite an extended notice of Mr. 

George Humphreys, a waggon-maker at 
Lotus. He wae born in Cavan, Ireland, 52 
years ago, and hia wife in Cavan, Canada, 
about the same time. He weighs 180 
pounds and hia wife 200 pounds. They 
have been married 32 years and are the 
parents of 19 children, 16 of whom are 
living, the youngest 5 years of age. A 
nice tot of fellows for one waggon-maker.

Rev. Manly Benaon stated on Sunday 
last, in the Methodist church, that acme 
one had him to announce in entertainment 
which was to come off, but he declined 
doing so. The pulpit was no doubt » first- 
class advertising medium, but he did not 
intend to utilize it for that purpoee—the 
newspapers were the proper place to make 
known such undertakings. In future, no 
announcements would be made except those 
having a direct connection with the Church 
and of necessity required to he spok* of. 
St. Thomas Times.

The Advertiser records the death of one 
of London’s old citizens, in the person of 
Mr. Donald McDonald, who had attained 
the very ripe old age of 95 years. The de
ceased gentleman was born in Pictou, Novo 
Scotia, and came to this Province in 1830, 
settling on the 5th concession of London 
township, from whence he subsequently 
removed to the city. He was ths father 
of children, one of the daughters be
coming the wife of Mr. Angus Grant. The 
death of Mr. McDonald will he ainoerely 
regretted, ee he wae greatly esteemed.

The Roee Gold Mining property at Mon[ 
tagne, N.S., has be* Bold to partite in th 
United States. On Saturday last the bar- 
gain wae concluded by Mr. E. F. Couch, 
of Newbury port, Massachusetts, taking 
delivery of the property, and paying over 
to its late owners the balance of the pur
chase money—*48,000—some *2,000 hav
ing been previously paid. Mr. Couch, who 
is a gentleman well known in mining and 
financial circles in the United States, hae 
associated with himself Messrs. A. 
H. Barney and A. R Robinson, of 
New York, and it is their intention 
to erect a new crusher forthwith, 
and to push mining operations on a* 
Montague with energy and skill 

Mr. J. G, Robinson, of Albert Univer
sity, has a curiosity in the shape of an 
Indian war clnb, which hae evidently aero 
service. It was presented to the Rev. 
Mr. Stone, editor of the Christian Advo
cate, by Mr. N. G. German, merchant, 
Winnipeg, duriM Mr. Stone's visit to that 
city last fall. The war club, which is a 
formidable looking weapon, has be* in the 
possession of the great Sioux chief, Sitting 
Bull and waa used in the Caster maasecru 
in 1876, It has a large feather attached 
to the stone, which représenta the stoyirtf 
of an American officer, and at the other 
end there are five small feather», which 
represents as many private Amène* 
soldiers as having fall* victims to the 
dangerous weapon. There is a braided 
hair strap, which is generally hound 
around the hand, and the club th* be
comes a terrible death instrument m ts* 

i warrior's banda.
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ANOTHER SPXECH IT GLADRTONX.
Mr. Gladstone's speech at West Gaidar, 

on the 27th, was mainly devoted to agri- 
cultural topioe. Among the remedies for 
the present depression the principal wae 
that farmers should be relieved "from un
necessary legislative restraint. He warned 
them againat inch quack remedies ae Reci
procity ; the undisguised Protection which 
some subordinate members of the Govern
ment had advocated had been rebuked by 
Lord Beaoonafield. He oould not advocate 
s great extension of email holdings of land, 
as he doubted whether the économie lews 
weald allow property to be rat up in Eng- 
laud aa it la m France. The peasant hold
ings of France were rather gardens than 
farms, and to this point more attention 
would have to be given in this country. 
He did not, however, look to a funda
mental change in the distribution of lauded 
property in thia country aa a remedy for 
agricultural depression. The fallaeiea of 
the Reciprocity advocates were shown by 
reference to statistics of our exporta. The 
latter part of the speech was devoted to 
an exposition of six principles which ought 
to underlie our foreign policy, and to * 
illustration of the manner in which thoee 
principles had been disregarded by her 
Majesty’a Government.

THE NORTHERN STBEL KANU FACTURE,
Efforta to inereaee the output of steel 

and of steel-making irons are now being 
made in the north at several centres of the 
trade. At Middlesbrough the Siemen’a 
process of steel-making 
fully introduced, and a 
the Berne 
made by
conversion of whose Middlwbrough winks 
from ironworka ie now rapidly appronolung 
completion. At Guiebrough the men emery 
works for the oommencement of th# Besse
mer prorate ie being made at the works of 
Mr. Snthsrol ; and at Darlington u portion 
sf the works of the Darlington Iron Com- 
pan y is being changed into a Bessemer steel 
works, the oonverton having be* erected, 
and the blowing machinery and other 
works now being near completion. It is 
rumoured that another of the large iron 
manufacturing eomp*i* at the north ie 
«bout to cemmenoe the steel manufacture, 
but that whilst the pres* demand for 
iron continuée eo largely no active atope 
will be taken towards the erection of steel 
works. At the oentrei indicated, how
e’er, a large addition to the output of steel 
will be made in the oourae of a month or 
two.

rP.ONWORKSBS IS AMERICA.
There has be* a good deal of emigration 

from the English and Scotch iron districts 
of ironworkers to America within the laet 
few month», before the home revival of 

i trade began to make itself decidedly felt 
The Secretary of the Amalgamated Na
tional Association of Ironworkers (Mr.

I Trow) yesterday lent out * address to the 
British iron workers, cautioning tijem not 
to emigrate to America till they were ro
ared of work, and giving a letter he had 
received from Pittsburgh, stating that 
hundreds of ironworkers were out of am- 

j ploy ment in the State», independently of 
the men sent from Great Britain. Thia 
letter states that the American ironmasters 
seek to glut the labour market with 

I foreign workmen, in order to keep down 
Itpe rate of wages in the States, and men- 
I turns that, with thia view, free proroges 
lied been given to eome Enplub iron- 
I workers, " m order to delude teem from 

heir home,” and cause others to follow.
apport of thia statement in the Am- 

lean letter, Mr. Trow mmtions a oaee of 
kind which came under hia own 

I where a Middlesbrough gentleman 
applied to to lead out good and 

orkmen, for whom free 
red. Whea the men 

i in America, only one of

the difficulty a atop backward. The pre
late who oommittod the pariah to Mr. 
Maekonoohie wae a “ suoraeaor of the 
Apostles ’’ because he waa a biahop. And 
who made him a biahop T The Government 
of the dey. But Mr. Maekonoohie would 
probably urge that it ie one thing to aorapt 
a living from the 8tate and quite another 
to acknowledge the power of the State to 
take away that which it hae given.

PROPOSED RUSSIAN RETOKMS.
The correspondent of the London Stan- 

dard gives the following outline of the 
oheme of reform whioh wae blown into the 
ir with the baggage train of the Czar 
Universal suffrage.
A Legislature So be created, consisting of.two 

Houses ; the Lower House elected by the pensante, 
and theUpper House composed o« nobles nnmlentod

Asiatic that I» the Caucasus, Siberia and
Central Ada—not to partidnat# In the representa
tive sjstisn, hut to form e Viceroyalty under the 
rule of the Grand Duke Michael, now the Governor 
of the Ceucaeus ;

The Pram to have a more Independent position, 
although Us entire freedom will not be granted ;

The Independence of the Judges, who are not to 
he removable by the Government ;

Provincial Diets to be chirred with the doty of 
administering the affaire of the Prorinoee ; *

The complete development of a recruiting eye-

The military colonics of the Don, the Ural, the 
Azof, the Caspian and the Czernomorian Cossacks, 
to be abolished aa such :

The system of taxation to be reorganized, the poll 
tax repealed, and the universal obligation to pay 
taxes to be realized ;

A hook /of the State debt to be opened, and e 
department fee the control of the debt to be

Ministers to be responsible to Parliament ;
The personality of the Cxar to be considered holy, 

inviolable and lirmponzlble ;
Lord Lieutenants to be responsible to the Pro

vincial Mete ;
The autonomy of the Commun ee to be eon- 

firmed ;
The ill-famed •• Third Division " to be abolished : 
The Dumber of Court officials to be reduced, and 

the existing thirteen cistern of the Civil Service to

The equality of every Russian In the eves ef the 
law I» not, however, fully established by this 
scheme of reform, which yet, If adopted, would 
enffloe to 8s the attention of Russia upon heme 
affaire for a long time te eome.

ITEMS*
A lecture on American humour wae givro 

* the evening of the 24th in the Associa
tion Hall, Manchester, by CoL Shaw, the 
United Statea Consul in Manchester. The 
chair wae takm by Mr. Hugh Birley, 
M.P., and there waa a Urge audience.

Wheat reaping in South Australia hae 
oommenoed, and the reporta show that 
there has been a magnifiorot awe*. The 
land under cultivation is 1,500,900 sores, 
and the average ia expected to be twelve 
bushels of wheat per acre, a crop whioh 
would leave 375,000 tons available for ex
portation. the value of whioh ia estimated 
at £3,500,000 to £4,000,000 sterling. 
Heavy rains have fall* in the outlying 
pastoral country, and the dama are fulL 

The Loud* correspondent of the Liver
pool Courier ia informed that the Govern
ment ia in poeeewfon of euoh information 
aa rendered the recent arreste in Ireland a 
measure of imperative neoaaaity. A secret 
organisation, fed with snppliea of money 
from a so-called Skirmiehing Fund got up 
in New York by * ex-Fenian prisoner, 
had sprung up, and it ia believed that its 

cations were spreading widely 
through the country owing to the fond

There is a natural anxiety amongat 
British archaeologists to secure for eome of 
our museums a portion of the interesting 
relie just brought to light on the sit* of 
the battle of Marathon. They are prin
cipally bee-reliefs end figure of natural 
size, and have be* mostly found neer the 

it Temple of Nemesis, which was 
embellished by a statue from the ehieel of 
Phidias. It ie feared tile anxiety will not 
be gratified, ae by a reorot Greek law each 
pariah hae the privilege of retaining the 
antiquities discovered within ita borders.

Tha apostles of polygamy are reported te
be prête™torsily busy just at prwrot in 
Switaerland. Numerous smite» rite from 
Utah are seeking whom they may beg in 
their missionary net In the oratws, bet the 

Council hae takm meeae tours-

one had i rat of iHe add» «hatha hop* thfrmSrZe
[ Timing to others. .

poisoning cases.
| There is considerable exoitement in 
irksaheed anting from the ooonrrmce ef 

) peculiar oaew of poisoning. Early on 
horsday morning, the 27 tn, Elizabeth 

aged twenty-four, a domestic eer- 
at in respectable service, wae ee* by a 
"low serrant eating part of a alioe of 

and butter. Shortly after she waa 
with vomiting, and speedily died, 

i inspection proved that the bread and 
were sprinkled with arsenic, and 

r fellow servant was found to have had 
for poisoning rate. It is alleged, 

ver, by the other servant, that the 
took arsenic to remove spots 

i her face. Thy other caae came under 
more publicly. Between six end 

i o’clock on Thursday evening, a re- 
ble looking young woman, in deep 

, waa ae* running about in * 
y helpless manner, frothing at 
a, from whioh fame# wereuau- 

i md talking loudly but inootnrently. 
[large crowd gathered, and polira ora- 

Potts took the worn* to the 
gh Hospital in a cab. There the 
nt house surgeon administered * 
: and took other mean! to restore 

[patient, whom he found to be suffering 
a dose of phosphorus, or vermin 

containing that subetanoe. In aPier taining that 
time ihe became apparently much 

beg* to laugh, and mid ahe was 
[right. On the strength of these ep

ees, the medical m* allowed her to 
"moved. She waa takm to the Cra- 
police office * a charge of having 
opted to commit suicide. She had 
been there long, however, before the 

ruling symptôme manifested tinm
en d, after unavailing endeavour» 
part of several polira offioera toI the

her round, ahe had to be tak* back 
Borough Hoe pi tal. She aaya her 

is Catherine Ward, but refuses to 
I toy information as to her address or 
[tons, or the motive» which led her to 
| » dose of peieon. She ia lying in a 
I critical condition.

the “noABO ” LIBEL CAS*.
[the 26th, in the Queen s Bench Divi- 
if the High Court of Justice, tefore 
erd Chief Justice and Justice» Held 
Itoisty, sitting in b*oo, James Mor- 
> the proprietor and publisher of the 

Figaro, oame up for judgment, 
ifendsnt had be* convicted of print- 

id publishing a libel on Mr. Weldon 
°ir Henry de Bathe, contained in 
i letter! written by Mr». Weldon, 
ibliahed in the London Figaro, hesd- 

r Lunacy Lews : The story of Mrs. 
written by Heraelf." The jury 

the defendant guilty. Yesterday 
pendant fyled seven affidavits in mit- 
i of pnuiahmmt. Mr. Serjeant Parry 
“• M. Williams appeared for the pro
to- Their lordships, after hearing 
pendant, and also Mr. Serjeant Parry, 
”1 for some time, and Mr. Justice 

»s the senior puisne judge, pro- 
* the decision of the Court, which 
“t the defend*! should be im- 

■ for three months * a first-olaafi 
tut, pay a fine of £100, *d be 

? imprisoned till it waa paid, *d find 
ncee for his good behaviour for

MACKOHOCHIE'S POSITION.
1 was a carious acme at St. Alban'a, 
A on the 23rd. Mr. Maekonoohie 
|to recognize the right of the Biahop 

to appoint a minister in hia

?the term of suspension, and 
the aentenoe of the Court of 

[was torn down from the ohnroh 
r: Maekonoohie refuses, of oourae, 
uze the De* of Arche» in *y 
another State official, hie dioro- 

r cornea in for a modified reoogni- 
,® rev. gentlem* aaya that the 
•ouls waa oommittod to him by 

nt Biahop’» predeoewor, hut “ ft 
ef a purely spiritual oharao- 
by him, not in hia private 

an officer of the State, but aa 
» of the Apostles, *d through 

Christ." This is only removing

r»»**. _____
by the Mowing promisee of the 
The Consul-General of the 

Swite Confederation et Washington hae 
be* instructed to demand the repatriation 
of e Swim girl who had be* induced to 
exohange the shorw of the Lake of Geneva 
for those of Salt lake.

The Commiatiimora appointed to inquire 
into the Sea Fisheries of England and 
Walw have praam tod their report. They 
state there ia no evidence that the supply 
of fish generally ia decreasing, and that in 
thoee oaew in whioh the supply ia decreas
ing there ia no evidmoe that the decrease 
ia due to wasteful fiahing or over-fishing. 
Considerable injury, however, ie done by 
trawler», both to drift fiahennm *d to 
hook and line fishermen, ud it hae in
creased since the introduction of steam 
trawling, but it ia usually accidental. The 
Gommiarionere make a large number of re- 
oommrodationa * the subject.

Mr. W. Spenrar Stanhope, M. P., has 
published seme particulars respecting the 
unfunded debt whioh he has obtained 
from the Ch*wUor of the Exchequer. 
The hon. gentleman’» figures show that 
the unfunded debt stood on the lit March 
thia year at £25,870,100, being * increase 
of £21,390,600 over the ram at whioh Mr. 
Gladstone left it. The item» of inereaee 
include the Sues canal purchase, the 
amount» borrowed by local authorities, 
and five million» for “ warlike expendi
ture.” Mr. Stanhope asserts that the 
funded debt haa been reduced between 
1874 *d 1879 by £17,630,705.

A oaae involving the legal validity in 
Engtond of a divorce granted in Soetfond 
oame before a London magistrate on the 
22nd. A person named Fsrnie, who lived 
at Caper in 1863, was divorced from hia 
wife by the Scotch Court, * her petition, 
for adultery. Ie England, in 1866, he 
married again, and hia second wife ia now 
suing for a divorce, and ia also prosecuting 
him for bigamy * the ground that when 
he married he had a wife living. The 
question in the oaae ia whether a divorce 
granted in SootUnd on the ground of adul
tery atone, whioh ie a sufficient ground in 
that country, ou be held valid In Eng- 
fond, where there must be “ cruelty ” alio 
proved. The lawyer» differ, of oourae, 
*d the raw will be argued before the 
judges.

Partner RrMeara In Katar* te tee Merits 
ef te. Themes’ neleetrle All.

Cheek Cintre, Warren Co., N.Y., 
March 25, 1879.

Dear Sins,—I am happy to be able to 
write to you. I was troubled with Asthma 
for four yeare before using your Ecleotrie 
Oil ; and for many nights after retiring, I 
had to sit up in bed, nt suffering» being 
intense, while the Cough wae eo severe that 
the bed-clothing would be wet *d satu
rated with perspiration. My wife hearing 
ef your Eclectne Oil, aent to Madia* Co.. 
N. Y., for a bottle ef it, but I had tak* ao 
much medicine without benefit, that I had 
no oenfidrow in drags, *d ao for acme 
time it lay without Being tried. At last 
my wife insisted on mv using it, *d I Was 
persuaded to do ao. The first dose relieved 
me considerably, *d I continued taking it 
in small deeee for a few days. I took two 
bottles in all, whioh effected a complete and 
perfect cure, aa I have not had *y attack 
now for nearly a year. I have recommended 
the Ecleotrio Oil sinee to mroy friends who 
have be* benefittod by it,in a remarkable 
degree, and all speek highly of it aa a modi, 
cine. I o* recommend it myself truth
fully, ae I know of no other medicine that 
will cure the Asthma but your Ecleotrio
00. i

Years, truly,
E. H. PERKINS. 

—Bun ale Commercial Advertiser.
Bbwarb or Imitations.—Ask tot Dr. 

Thomas’ Ecleotrio 00. See that the signa
ture of 8. N. Thomaa ia ro the wrapper, 
and the name» of Northrop A Lym* are 
blown in the bottle, and take no other. 
Sold by all medicine dealers. Price, 26 
orate. Northrop * Lyman, Toronto, Ont, 
Proprietor» for the Dominion 367-eow

* •
A Lutheran theological seminary ia to be 

established in n—»d.,

THE PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS.
■isUry and Condition ef the 

Dilnpidated Barrack*.
ment

TORONTO’S EARLIER LEGISLATIVE

The Front Street Structure In a Bad 
•tale ef Meuelr—A Hew Building the 
•nly Remedy
The revival of the proposal to erect new 

Parliament building» for Ontario *d the 
absolute certainty that the proposal will 
be carried eut this time, has awakened * 
interest which did not exiat before in the 
old barrack» whioh do duty aa Govemipœt 
offioee and Législative Halle. Their history 
ia not * extensive one, nor ia it mark- 
ed by event» of a very striking oharaotor. 
The building» were the legitimate auooee- 
aora of the two or three previous Legisla
tive building» of the kind of whioh Toronto 
at varione time» could boast ; and, now 
having nerved their purpoee during the 
peat half oratory and having gone into de
cay, they are rife for demolition, ud ready 
to give place to more stately etrnoturea 
in » somewhat different neighbour
hood. Parliament building» have al
ways be* numbered among the 
institution» of Toronto, for the 
city from ite foundation, rod from the 
time when it numbered but twenty houses 
on a single street, waa the capital of a 
Province. In 1796, when Toronto waa but 
a collection of log ahrotiee huddled 
together near the junction of the river 
Don with the Bay,

THE FIRST PARLIAMENT HOUSES 
were built. The eite they oocupied was 
near a buiMing which, though erected long 
ainra they were destroyed, la now known 
aa the old county gaol. The site waa th* 
in the orotre of the town ; now it ia in the 
Beet end of the city. There aeeme to be a 
differ*oe of opinion among historian» aa 
to whether these pioneer Legislative 
building! of the Province were at Brick or 
of wood ; but the general imprwsi* ia 
that they were of the latter 
material. Originally they oonsistod of 
two square structure» 40 x 25 feet, 
and 100 feet apart. The 100 feet 
waa afterwards filled up by additional 
buildings, whi* were required for Govern
ment offioee. For thoee day» rod for the 
snoraeding years during whioh they were 
in exiatenra, plain rod unpretentious aa 
they ware, the building! were considered 
to be rather elegant. But the admiration 
in whioh they were held by the early in
habitant» of York, seem» to have resulted 
in their doom, for the Americans when 
they made their raid up* the town in 
1813, took rare to destroy them, together 
with other objecte whioh the people looked 
up* with anything like pride or affection. 
A curious tale is related in oonneotion with 
the capture of these buildings by the 
Americana. Of oourae the invaders had a 
general good time rummaging the build
ing» before they aet fire to them ; and 
among the artiolw whioh they found worth 
carrying away, waa what they thought 
waa a human scalp. The trophy waa 
found neer the Speaker’» ohair ; rod the 
conclusion to whioh it» dieoovery led the 
Yankees, wee that the Parliament of Opper 
Canada waa in the habit of soalpuig 
criminals brought before it for justioe. The 
aoalp found ita way to eome American 
city, where it turned out to be 
nothing more than a wig whioh the 
Speaker had be* in the habit of wearing. 
However, there it ramaiea an evidmoe of 
the “ wiggedne* ” of the first Upper 
Canadian Parliamrot ; and a tribute to 
the valour of tha invades» of Little York. 
On tha burning of the budding» by the 
Amesirana the erohivw were burned. Thia 
waa a aad torn far the Province ; but wh* 
a^gw month* foterthe ne we ^arriv ed that

. . the people fdtthrttheir
had be* avenged. While pro
ffer» being made for the ereotio* 

of new building», a rattans * Wellington 
streak near the ooruer of York street, waa 
used for Legislative purposes. This cottage 
subsequently oame into the possession of 
the late Chief Justioe Draper. In 1820

THE SECOND PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS 
were erected * the site of the earlier 
buildings. They oonaiated of a plain 
cubical brick block. Their aise and ap- 
pearrooe can be .imagined wh* it ia said 
that on their destruction by fire—which 
unfortunate event oocurred on Deoember 
30, 1824—the lose waa estimated at *8,000. 
With the buildings were destroyed the 
journals and papers of the Provinoe. The 
oauee of the fire was a defective flue. Par
liament then met in

THE OLD HOSPITAL,
a two story, unomammtod red brick budd
ing, 170 x 60 feet, situated at the corner ef 
John rod King streets. Thia plane waa oo
cupied by the Parliamrot six years, while 

• THE PRESENT BUILDINGS 
were being erected. The budding» were 
commenced immediately after the file, in 
1824, but it waa not till 1830 that they 
were completed. The site upon which 
they are erected ia the block branded by 
Front, John, Wellington rod Simooe 
streets ; whioh contain» 9 44 acres, rod 
which, according to the blue hooka, was 
purohased from Mr. John Ridout for 
£551 18» 54. Until within a few yean the 
city drill shed oocupied the eastern part of 
the ground», but since ita destruction— 
whioh waa aooeleratod by the falling in of 
the roof by reason of the pressure of the 
mow upon it one winter—that portion of 
the ground haa remained un need. He 
Parliament building», aa every Torontonian 
knows, and aa moat other people know, are 
two stories high, with external walla of 
red brick, and a truncated elated roof. The 
building measures 3v4 feet in length ; the 
facade is 130 feet fang and 89 feet wide ; 
the east wing, towards Simooe street, hae a 
length of 132 feet and a breadth of 65 feet ; 
the west wing, opposite John street, ia 131 
feet in length rod 56 feet in breadth. At 
the rear of the central building ia ro op* 
courtyard, flanked on the east rod west 
aides by brick wings from the main build
ing, and * the north by A rough-oast 
itrueturc resting * pillars, with an op* 
•pace beneath it. Thia curious structure 
was built at the uni* of the Provinces for 
a library, but aa better accommodation has 
be* found for the hooka, it ia now used aa 
a store room. North, again, of the pillars 
supporting the rough-cast structure ia a 
strong brick wall. The désigna for the 
building were prepared by Mr. J. G. 
Chewett. The wings were built by 
Meaara, Ewart A Parte», and the centre 
by Mr. Priestman rod Mr. John Turton.

THE HISTORY OF THE BUILDINGS
not, as before stated, very striking. 

Still, it would be impossible to give any
thing like a full account of the evrote 
which have transpired within ite walla, 
without giving a history of Upper Canada 
—whioh cannot be done in a brief news
paper article. The buildings, completed 
m 1830, were occupied that year, rod in 
them the Parliamentary business of the 
Provinoe was conducted until the Union 
of the Provinces in 1840. From 1830 to 
1840 the following Lieutenant-Governors 
attended at the House to op* Parliamrot : 
Sir John Col borne, Sir Francis B. Head, 
rod Sir George Arthur. During the same 
period ooraned the fierce party strifes 
whioh terminated in the rebellion of 1837, 
under the leadership of William Lyon Mao- 
kenzte. In 1840 the Uni* ef Upper rod 
Lower Canada was eooomplished, whioh 
event wae followed by the removal of the 
Parliamrot to Kingston, where it remained 
until 1844, wh* Montreal wae selected ae 
the capital. The Parliamrot did 
not remain long at the new capi
tal, for, in 1849, the burning of 
the Montreal Parliamrot buildings led 
to the transference of the Beat of Govem- 
mmt to this oity again. At that time the 
alternating, or rather perigrinating, system 
wae adopted, Toronto, Quebec, rod King
ston bring the three cities favoured with 
the Parliamentary preeraoe, Toronto wae 
the city selected for the first two sessiona of

damage to the i 
thoritiee, hows

THE PERIGRINATING PARLIAMENT, 
and the buildings were aooordingly refitted 
for the reoeption rod accommodation of the 
legiefotora. At this time it was that 
Papineau fought for aa elective Legislative 
Council, and the clergy reserves question 
wae brought up rod vigorously discussed. 
In 1862 the Parliament was in Quebec.- It 
was there also in 1863 ; and it would have 
be* there In 1864 had it not be* that the 
Quebec building» suffered the same fate aa 
did the two earlier Toronto Parliamentary 
buildings and the Montreal building». 
They were burnt during the reoess, rod 
Kingston was made the temporary capital. 
Thro In 1856 the Parliament oame back to 
Toronto, when it waa opened * February 
15 by Sir Edmund Heal. Mr. John A. 
Macdonald waa Attorney-General for Upper 
Canada during that session, and real leader 
of the House. In that year the Legis
lative Council waa made elective. In the 
next, year, 1867, Sir John—or rather Mr. 
John A. Macdonald—became Premier on 
the resignation of Mr. Tache. In 1868 a 
new Parliament met at the old Parliament 
buildings, and among ite members was 
Thomaa D'Aroy McGee. Previous to this 
there had been an agitation for the per
manent location of the Government some
where. Of oourae Toronto fought for the 
honour of bring the capital ; ao did Que
bec, Montreal and Kingston. No wonder 
that the circus system waa not admired, 
for under it when Parliament left Toronto 
to sit at Kingston, or Kingston to sit at 
Quebeo, a great expense waa entailed on 
the none too wealthy country. Every 
time there wae a change in the location of 
the Parliament, everything, from fthe 
library and maoe to the Speaker’s spittoon 
and cooked hat, had to be packed up, 
placed on board ship and oroveyed to the 
next temporary capital. The ooet of these 
removal» waa enormon*. Though the 
bine hooka do not show what the 
ooet was In each particular oaae, they 
give the amounts paid in removing from 
1849 to 1858. They are as foitowi 1849, 
£12,347 I 1866, £23,164; 1861, £31,064 ; 
1852, £40,359 ; 1863, £11,702 ; 1854. £34,- 
402 ; 1866, £69,638 ; 1866, £48,221 ; 1867, 
£27,634; 1868, £9,671; or £296,102, 
nearly a million and * half of dollars. Thia 
sum would have built • decent Parlia
mentary block. It ia not surprising there
fore that a permanent rapital should have 
be* looked for. Many were the dis
cussions in the old building» * this point, 
bat they were all without result». Finally 
the question of a capital had to be referred 
to the Queen, who derided np* Ottawa. 
The Opposition, led by Mr. George Brown, 
objected to Ottawa, and it waa in tha 
House sustaining this objection that the 
hoe, gentleman waa enabled to be a Pre
mier for a roupie of days. On Mr. Brown’s 
resignation Mr. A. T. Galt waa offered the 
Premiership, but on hia daolining it it fell 
to Mr. George H. Cartier, who formed a 
Ministry, in whioh Mr. John A. Mac
donald took a prominent ptooe. At thia 
session (1868) the Parliament increased the 
duties from twelve to fifteen per oent 
rod carried the decimal system of cur
rency. In 1869 the Parliament again met 
in the Front street bniidinge. At this 
session the Cuatomi were increased to 
twenty per oent “ The manufacturers," 
es Mr. Withrow says in hia history, “ be
ing increasingly favoured by the admission 
of raw staple» free of duty.” In 1860, 
the Parliament went to Quebec, and then 
the Toronto building! became

MILITARY BARRACKS,
Aa barracks they aeem to have answered 

admirably ; indeed, they are far better 
anited for military th* for legislative 
purpose*. Daring their military career, 
they twioe narrowly eeraped the fate * 
the two préviens Legislative buildings. 
On the 22nd July, 1861, the east wing 
caught fire, and was with difficulty saved. 
About the same tinte in the following year 
a fire broke out in the west wing, which 
destroyed the entire roof, and did much 

"nr. The military*, 
repaired the damage, 

lwey oostro Bee neve done leas, for they 
were living there rent free.

CONFEDERATION
terminated the military occupation of the 
buildings, for, on the appointment of a 
Government rod the election of a Parlia
ment to Ontario, they were required for the 
offioee of the former and aa the meeting 
place ef the latter. It ia unnecessary, at 
thia early stage in the history of the Pro
vinoe of Ontario, to give a very minute ac
count of the various measures peaeed dar
ing the peat ten yeare in the old building. 
They are all familiar to people who read 
the newspapers. Suffice it to lay that 
there, under the first Premier of the Pro
vince, the tote John Sandfield Macdonald, 
the foundation of the prosperity rod pro
gram of the Provinoe wae laid broad rod 
strong. Our splendid educational system 
wae there modelled rod ordered to be 
carried into effect. A liberal rod—to the 
whole Provinoe—advantageous railway 
policy waa there inaugurated. The pro
per supervision of priions, gaol* and 
asylum» waa there derided upon. The 
monetary differences whioh existed be
tween Ontario and Quebeo were there at
tended to. A system for draining land», 
rod scheme! for rattling rod opening np 
the till recently unexplored portions of the 
Provinoe were there propoeed rod accept
ed. In fact, all the advantages Ontario 
haa outride of the résulta of private rater- 
prise rod individual energy ft owes to the 
policy of the first Government of Ontario. 
The anooeeding Governments of Mr. Blake 
and Mr. Mowst, though setting brilliant 
examples of " How not to do it," have 
dealt with some other measure», whioh 
everybody must hope will tend in the rad 
to tiie advantage of the people rod the 
Province. Since Confederation, too, a 
number of eminent mra have figured oon- 
epiooously in the legislation whioh haa 
come before the Legislature in the old 
Parliamrot buildings. The name of Mr. 
John Sandfield Miodonald suggest» itself 
first in this oenneotion. Th* there wae 
Hon. M. C. Cameron, now one of 
the judges of the Court of Qoera’e 
Bench ; Hon. E. B. Wood, now Chief 
Justioe of Manitoba ; Hon. John Carling, 
Hon. A. Mackenzie, Hon. E. Blake, who 
are now members of the Domini* Parlia
ment ; Hon. Stophra Richard», Hon O. 
Mowat, rod other men of talent who* 
abilities were recognized by either too 
aide or the other of politic». Nor 
will some of the members who have 
not occupied the highest positions 
ia the House be soon forgotten by the 

copie of Ontario. Dr. Clarke, for inatanoe, 
whole disquisitions on temperance and 
allnriona to the “ arcana” of politics were 
always worth listening to ; rod Mr. Robin- 
on, of Kingston, whose mellifluous voice 

always charmed the muaioally inclined 
members of the House.

On of the frequent subjects of disonseions 
among Ontario legislators at their annual 
meetings has be* “ How to escape 

THE FOUL SMELLS
with whioh the Parliament House abound». ” 
The underground portion of the build- 
Inga ia not more inviting than the ex
terior. It ia a net-work of draina, a 
labyrinth of chambers, the key to which ia 
only to be obtained by the demolition of 
the building». Prom them arise oc
casionally effluvia» which M.P.P.’a, not
withstanding the disagreeables they will
ingly put up with during election times, do 
not like. Thia state of Mails ia aggravated 
by the bad vratifotion, which, notwith
standing the efforte which have been made 
to improve it, ia still insufficient. 
The ventilation, in fact, cannot he im
proved without first removing the build- 
tog, and then erecting it anew. But, be- 
yond this, the roof ia leaky and nnaafe, the 
oomdors dingy rod decayed, the plan to- 
oonvenient, the pnblio documents unsafe, 
rod the buildings altogether not to kaeptog 
with their importance.

THEIR PRESENT CONDITION 
ie suoh ae to lead the casual visitor at once 
to the oonolnsion that they have ae* their 
beat day». Passing up the decaying atone 
•tope to the front doorway, rod entering 
the gloomy portail of the main building, 
one u introduced to the dark paraageway 
whioh ae para tee what, before Confedera
tion, were the two Chamber», those of the 
Legialative Assembly rod the Legislative

Council Ita railing rod walla have lost 
their colour. The Assembly Tfall is on the 
right, but the Council Chamber haa h»* 
temporarily transformed into a library. 
The railings of both these forge hells are 
raid to be inaeonre, and the flooring of the 
library has actually to be propped np by 
soantlings to the basement. The oomnuttoe 
rooms are >11 far too amalL Several of 
them have leaky roofs. The reading- 
room, whioh ia reached by a a mall 
staircase, very mnoh like a fodder, 
ie fast falling to ptoraa. The east wing, to 
which the Provincial Secretary rod Pro
vincial Treasurer's offices are, ia in a some
what better condition thro the reet of the 
structure. It was renovated and repaired 
to 1867 when it was required for the use o'f 
the Lieutenant-Governor pending the erec
tion of the new Governmrat House. The 
west wing haa undergone no euoh repairs, 
and though it ie the Crown Lund’s office 
rod eon tarns important records, it is to a 
most dangerous condition. The offioee are 
really not fit for the clerks to spend their 
six or eevm hours a day in, rod the pa
pers they contain are unsafe. Even twenty 
yean ago the entire building» were oon- 
eidered unfit for Legialative purpose», for 
the Parliamrot sitting then carried the 
following reeolution et the instance ef 
Mr., now Sir Francis, Hincki :—

That the public buildings heretofore use! for the 
Houses of Parliament and the various departments 
of the nubile service in the City of Toronto, nre 
wholly Inadéquat» therefor, rod that the ground on 
whioh they stand Is ooming tepidly to be within the 
oommerciel and b usinée» portion of the city, eo that 
while It will be every year lees adapted to the pnr- 
peeen to which it haa hitherto been applied, ite 
value will become so greet that It one no longer be 
applied with a due regard to economy. At the same 
time Ita application to such purpoeea weald stood 
greatly in the Way of Improvements urgently re
quired In the sold city for commercial and buslneae 
purpoeea

Tnat the best site 1er the public build logs aforreald, 
would be the eroond in tne mid citv forming part 
of the UniverMty endowment, and lying nt the head 
of the College avenue, which ground will not be re
quired for oollegiate purpoeea.

Since th* from year to year the anb- 
jeot of erecting new buildings haa be* 
diaonwed by the House. Some people are 
of opinion that the building! oould be pat 

; but the feet ie that the ooet of 
_ them and enlarging them —for, if 

retained, they must be enlarged, ae the 
Governmrat is now obliged to rant outride 
offioee for the Attorney-General’» Depart
ment and for the Ministry of Pnblio 
Works—would he equal to the oost of 
putting up new bnildingi.

THE FRO POSED NEW BUILDINGS,
The Queen’s Park ia suggested ae the 

■ite of the new building». If that rite ia 
derided np* by the Governmrat, rod the 
building» are erected, no doubt care will 
be tak* to aasure accommodation for all 
the Governmrat Departmrata under one 
roof, and thus to make it nnneoeraary to 
rant outride premie»». An imposing 
structure with a convenient interior gflfi a 
well ventilated rod lighted Chamber, trill 
also be required in the new bnildingi.

COST OF THE BUILDINGS.
A few words might be raid in closing aa 

to the ooet of the bniidinge. The praeent 
bniidinge ere estimated to have ooet np to 
July lit, 1867, $264,316. From Confedera
tion to 1874, *76,000 were spent to repair». 
In 1876 $5,000 were spent to the same 
way, rod in 1876 $3,500. Similar sum* 
have be* spent in anooeeding years. The 
average expenditure in the way of renov
ating and repairing seem», therefore, to 
have hew $10,000 a year—and yet the 
bnildingi are not habitable.

Tenant Right in Ireland»
The people of Ireland are, and always 

have be*, chiefly an agricultural people. 
To a far greater degree in that ooontry 
than to either England or Scotland, the 
cultivation of die soil haa be* the main
stay ef the inhabitant». They have tilled 
the soil, bet they have not owned it. For 
the privilege of tonwaant fail they hare 
be* toroid to pay ro ' 
increasing rent, a real 
te thrir power of endnüng 6 
out rising in re belli*. The more they 
hare prodnoed- the more they hare had to 

to the pockets of an immeneely 
wealthy and ah* otora of landlord». 
This system of landlordism haa become, 
through Amen* compétition rod poor 
harvests, unbearable, and blighting 
ev* to the very verge of starvation. 
No wonder the people are combining 
against it. Home role links into inaigniff 
oanw wh* oontraated with breed rule. In 
the first place men rod worn* moat eat, 
and be politician», Dublin raiera, or Lon- 
don rulers, only after that. But, ray 
mroy half-hearted, self-styled reformera : 
To take away the fond from the landlords 
and to give it to the people, even for a 
price, is Communism. To take it away 
from the people, however, for neither 
prira nor value, and give it to the land
lords wae—well, législation, right of the 
strongest, or what yon will of rotten 
old-world ethioa. “ Property, that ia 
theft,” raid race a toe logical 
Frenchman, and without going to any 
snob dangerous length» we fail to aw whet 
this last rod moat inroortrot of Irish 
agitation» ia wanting to deserve the sym
pathie» rod good will of free soil owning 
Canadians. The Irish, some not yet obso
lete opinions to the contrary notwithstand
ing, have a God-given right to secure for 
themselves and their children food and a 
livelihood, hare to fact a higher right to 
auoh a livelihood thro a handful of land
lords can have to the possession ef un
bounded opulence rod raw, and are doing 
well and nobly in radon vonrtog to obtain it. 
There ia here, between landlord rod ten
ant, no oonfliet of righto, only a conflict be
tween right rod wrong. The people of 
any country, " the aggregate ™™’-CÎS3,:
lords are in the position of m* who have 
groeely and shamefully abuaed a trust, In 
other words, this new movement means 
that every man now paying rant deairea to 
become hia own trustee. Difficulties of a 
practical nature moat, rod will, arise in 
the settlement of this greet question, but, 
if the principle Is sound, and we think i 
is, a way will be found of giving it effect. 
When famine threatens it ia too late to 
preach the fijvtoe right of landlords, or 
hereditary alien property holders. Slaves 
were property race, acquired by the divine 
right of capture. The right of a landlord 
to starve a tenant, to raise hia rant inde
finitely, ie not, we take it, a right of Divine 
or Chriatiro origin, and moat one day 
waae to prevail. It were better surely 
that it should be given np at the de
mand of argument, common sense, rod 
hunger, than Se throttled into eilenra by 
the bloody grasp of revolution.—Qutlph 
Herald.

BENEATH THE IOE.

Twe Tenu* Ladle» Ferlsb while rilee- 
rnlly ISaUaf Homewards.

Newcastle, N.B., Deo. 13.—A shock
ing occurrence happened to this vicinity 
this afternoon. Two young ladies, Mira 
May Williston, daughter of hia Honour 
Judge Williston, and Mira Jane Watt, 
daughter of Mr. C. C. Watt, shipbuilder, 
left Newcastle about two o’clock to skate 
down to Chatham, a diatanra of five milea, 
to company with Mr. McCully, school 
teacher. They remained at Chatham a 
abort time and left for home, to joyful 
apirita, between four rod five in the after- 
noon. When goto* by Dougtoatown, the 
skaters passed oloee to Hntehinaoa’s wharf 
about dusk, rod, without a moment’s

* in the
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bability having be* carried by the cur
rent beneath tne ira. He himself had a 
very narrow escape. The sooident was 
•ran by a boy * shore, who gave the 
alarm. Large numbers of people from 
Newcastle ana elsewhere harried to the 
fatal spot, rod effort» were made to recover 
the bodies, whioh resulted in sueoeas be
tween nine and ten o'oleok. Universal 
sympathy ia expressed for the households 
ao terribly and suddenly stricken. The 
two young persons who have met ao aad ro 
end were great favourites among all 
cilaraea, and were universally and deser
vedly esteemed. They were highly ao- 
oompliahad, handsome, and of a partira 
forty joyous diz^oaition,

EDUCATIONAL NOTES.

apitally rendered, and 
by the forge rodienoe

ANSWER TO CORRESPONDENT.
F. C., Prinraton—You had better report 

the facts, whioh von state, to the Inspector. 
If he suspends tha teacher, the suspension 
will terminate the agreement.

CANADA.
The Pnblio School Board of Kingston, 

in oonneotion with the Mechanic»’ Institute 
of that place, ia going to op* night schools.

The Principal of the Young Ladies^ Col
lege at Brantford ia making arrangement! 
with Mira L. Doda, of the South Kensing
ton School of Cookery, for a oourae of lec
ture», with some practical illustration» of 
cookery, at the College there.

It ia laid that several of the pupils of 
the Quebeo Seminary aberatod themselves 
without leave on the nomination day to 
that oity, when one of the number, in re
turning, was very aeverely punished. It 

probable the matter will be brought 
into Court.

The Ottawa Collegiate Institute Board 
have lately been raquiring into the effici
ency of the teachers and the staff generally, 
and the report of their committee haa been 
favourable to thoee employed to teaching. 
The report of the finance committee favours 
a redaction to salaries.

The additions to the Colltogwood Col
legiate Institute have been completed at a 
ooet of $6,000, and, strange to say, with
out a single dollar paid for extras. The 
building will now aooommodato 400 pupils, 
and ia fitted up with a laboratory roe other 
necessary appliances to teach the soienoee.

The Literary and Scientific Society, to 
connection with the Eton High School, ia 
to a flourishing state. They recently held 
a public meeting, whioh waa largely st- 
^ The programme toeluded read-

»*y and several vocal piece», all 
of whioh were o ” 
mnoh appreciated 
present.

The trustees at the Markham Publie 
School advertised for a head teacher and 
first assistant, and received no lew thro 
107 applications, 76 for the head tutorship 
and 32 for assistant. Surely the school
masters are anxious to shove abroad. The 
application ef Mr. dark, of Davenport, aa 
head teacher, and that of Mira A. Bell, of 
Markham, as first assistant, was aooeptod.

The Perth County Council hae held a 
special meeting to allow a oonferenoe with 
the trustee! of high achoola in the oonnty 
in reforenra to the breaking np of the high 
school districts in January next, and to 
consider what arrangement! eonld be made 
for the future. The Council was asked, in 
oaee it adhered to the resolutions passed 
last session withdrawing all the townihipe 
of the oonnty from being connected with 
the high school districts, to grant some as
sistance to payment of debt previously ln- 
enned by Boards for the benefit of the town
ship# ae well ae the town» to whioh school 
houses were located. The Council adhered 
to the resolutions rod refused to make any 
grant

The Mount Forest High School trustees 
have established a drill association, under 
the provisions^ of the statute, Elora may 
ao* follow in a similar manner. The 
oonnty con tains over forty of the regularly 
enrolled pupils of the aohool, over fourteen 
yean of age, commanded by a captain 
with two subalterns ohoeen from the 
teaching staff. Th* authorities of the 
school have to provide a suitable ptooe for 
storing the arms, and guarantee their safe 

tiie company to 
with a suitable 

training to military 
evolutions, taotiea and gymnast! os an to 
be made a part of the educational oourae of 
the aohooL

We draw the attention of our reader» to 
Section No. 9. chapter 84, Vie. 42, of the 
Statutes of Ontario, being intituled “ An 
Act Respecting Public, Separate aad High 
Sobrato/’ whereby, it will be eeen, a 
change of the day for the election of a 
trustee take# ptooe. Said olauae read» aa 
follow.:—" All the provisions of the Pub
lic School Aot respecting the election of 
Trustera, and the annual meeting» in Rural 
School Section» shall oonttoue to apply to 
Rural School Corporations, except that the 
annual meeting rod nomination and elec
tion of Trustees thereat shall be held * 
the fort Wednesday in the of
Deoember, in each year, or if suoh Wednes
day be a holiday, th* on the next day 
following."

The rami-annnal meeting of the County 
of Renfrew Teachers’ Association, whioh 
ie to be held at Egan ville, haa be* post
poned till Monday and Tuesday, 22nd and 
23rd of Deoember, the Director» thinking 
it better to hold it * thoee day», ao that 
the Model School examination will not pre- 
rent any from attending. Papers will be 
read on the following inbjeots :—School 
Management, by Mr. G. H. Duncan ; 

~ * Rev. P. F. Mc-
Brennro ; Our 

Scott, B.A.;

l Rules, by Mr. Park ; and Modes of 
Questioning, by F. Lett.

At a meeting of the oonnty Granville 
Teachers’ Association, whioh was held at 
the Kemptville High School a short time 
ago, the Preaid ent, Rev. Geo. Blair, M. A., 
gave the opening address, in whioh he 
urged the teacher» present to impress facte 
* pnpila’ memories, and foster good 
habits by mean» of frequent repetition ; 
alio, to endeavour to cultivate the memory 
and understanding together. The sum <5 
$75 waa appropriated to the purohaee of a 
professional library, rod a oommittw waa 
appointed to select tiie hooka, rod prepare 
a plan for their care rod diatributi*. It 
wae arranged that the tody teachers should 
take the lead in the discussions * gram
mar and geography at the next meeting, 
whioh will be held to May, 1880. Abort 
forty teachers were present.

FOREIGN,

There are only 5,788 children to Brat* 
who do not attend aohool. There are 
64,766 attending school.

The aohool age in Kratuoky, U.S., is 
from 6 to 20. Many from 14 to 20 are 
oompolled to work, both white and colour
ed. Great numbers attend private school».

There are 8,000,000 pupila enrolled in 
the pnblio schools of the United States. 
The average daily attondanoe ia 4,500,000. 
The estimated population betwe* 6 rod 16 
years of age ia 18,000,000.

President Seeley, of Amherst College 
(U.8.) received a magnificent denation for 
the college amounting to $106,000 -of thia 
$55,000 waa in stocka rod bonds, from the 
Hon. Cheater W. Chapin, of Springfield, 
Mara., alio ro assurance of $50,000 from 
the Stone estate, of Maid*, and $1,000 
from another source, to establish a 
aohotorahip.

The Executive Committee of the British 
Spelling Reform Association has begun ite 
winter session. Mr. Chaa. Darwin, Can* 
Huntley, Sir John Lubbook, Dr. Scott, of 
the .Westminster aohool, Prof. William», 
and Mr. Alfred Tennyson were elected 
member» of the aeeooiation. It has be* 
resolved to proceed at onoe with tiie for
mation of a commission to investigate the 
merits of the different schemes of spelling 
reform, rod steps were tak* to draw up a 
list of name», from whioh the first com
mission will be ehoeen.

The London School Board was organised 
to 1870. At that time elementary aohool 
proviakm waa required in London for 674.- 
693 children, but of the* only 262,259 
oould find pforae in existing aohools, rod 
the daily average attondanoe was 174.301. 
At present the aohool population la 729.710, 
and there is aooommocfotion for 472,921. 
The number ef pupil» enrolled to 1878 was 
446,322, rod the average attondanoe 350,- 
507. At the end of nine years the Chair
man of the Board may well ray : •' It ia 
something, surely, that London has wiped 
out the reproach that a quarter of a million 
of her children were growing up in ignor
ante and neglect ; It la more to point net 
that aohool proviaioa haa toorraaad by 80 
per orat, and the attendu* by more thro 
100 per orat.*1 *

AMERICAN NOTES.
A strange relic has just be* presented 

to the State of Arkansas. It is awtote 
leather belt with the imprint aeress it of 
» bloody hand. It wae worn by CoL Arohi- 
”sM t ell, who, fighting desperately on 
.bu riel 1 <-f Boene Viate, got a fatal wound, 
rod in trying to tear away the belt left 
red finger marks.

One of the marked effect» of the revival 
— business ie the employment of ro unusu
ally forge number of children in the Mais», 
chnsette mills. This fact keep» the polira 
busy in prosecuting owners who «re violat
ing the comparatively new law whioh de- 
fines the condition» under which' children 
may be put at such work.

The San Francisco Courier says that 60,- 
000 acres in that State are under grapes.
A great deal of California wine is mixed 
with French vin ordinaire and sold as 
French wine in New York. It is said to 
be perfectly wholesome, palatable, and 
cheap, being sold at second-class French 
restaurants at 15 cents the pint,

The following communication from a 
resident of Arkansas was received by a 
prominent commission house of New Or
leans -** Your bill received ; would remit, 
but am in bed—shot behind my counter. 
Will be up inra day or two. One man who 
shot me is cfcad ; the other ran away.
We are rid of both and could spare more. 
We have a fine country.”

A few days ago half a dozen prisoners es
caped from jail at Floreaville, Tex., and 
were thought to have left the county, but 
a Mr. Bald win, who Jiree near that place, 
while rat driving with hia wife, met one 
of the escaped prisoners on the highway, 
leaped from hia waggon and ooltored him. 
Mr». Baldwin, while controlling the teem 
with one hand, took a pistol in the other, 
and, pointing it at the negro, ordering hi® 
to irrender to her husband, which he did 
at

While a resident of Anaheim, CeL, was 
stalking in one of the orange grove» of Loe 
-Angeles the other day, he saw on the 
limb» of one of the tree» what looked like 
a ripe orange. He plucked it, but found 

it instead of ro orange it was nine yel
low bate dinging together, heads down
wards. They were in a semi-dormant 
state, and the spherical form into which 
they had crowded themselves rod their 
colour made them look exactly like a ripe 
orange to a careless observer.

Every year the 8andusky Register givra a 
carefully compiled statement, showing the 
season’s production of grape» and wine for 
the Vineyard region, embracing the island» 
at the western end of Lake Erie, rod 
the neighbouring shores of Sandusky 
Bey—probably the meet important grape- 
growing district to the United States. 
The report of 1879, jnst published, ehown 
that the number of acres in vine» is 4,000, 
rod the yield 10,000,000 pounds. The 
wine houses report a production of 1,526,- 
400 gallons.

A long time ago, to Mason County, Ken
tucky, ro old toper agreed to fight a fero
cious ram, the prize being s quart ef 
whiskey. The whole village collected te 
era the fight. Both man and ram charged 
at the same time, but the man quickly 
righted, and planting hia foot upon the 
liielera carcase of his foe, demanded aad 
drank the whiskey. Just at the moment 
of collision, the man had dropped hie head, 
and the now of the ram coming to contact 
with the elevated shoulder», the animal’s 
neck wae broken.

At New Philadelphia, Ohio, a huge dog 
to attempting to scale a high fence mto a 
yard, mirasd hi* calculation» and landed at 
the bottom of the well, sixty feet deep. 
The family thought the water rather 
“ riley” next morning, but oould not ac
count for it. About neon, the hired girl, 
upon looking into the weU, discovered a 
pair of gleaming eyee staring at he from 
the bottom. Help waa obtained and the 
dog waa drawn np. Hewna in the well 
abort fifteen house aad kept alive by 
swimming all the time.

A water spaniel reran tly followed his 
master into a machine shop to Pulaski, 
N.Y., rod while wagging his tail briskly 
got too oloee to ro oily shaft which was 
making 160 revolution» per minute. The 
hairs were long and were wrapped onoe 
around the shaft before tiie dog got ready 
to wag hie tail the other tray. The shaft 
made 371 revolution» to 15 eeoonda, and 
the dog, likewise before hia master dia- 
oovered nil predioament and released him. 
After hia adventure the spaniel irai very 
much rat of breath, but irai not eeriouMy 
hurt.

The celebrated pigeon roost to Soott 
oonnty, Indiana, ie now, as it haa been for 
seventy-five years, the roost of millions of 
pigeons. They fly away in the morning to 
their feeding ground», many of them going, 
to such a diatanra that they do not return 
until midnight. The timber on thousand» 
of acres covered by this roost is broken 
.down badly, forge timbe being snapped off 
like reeds, by the accumulated weight of 
the birds. Thousands are killed nightly, 
but the slaughter seems to make no dimi
nution to the vast flocks that oongregate 
there.

“ I’m the wild man from Borneo ; a mad 
kangaroo from the wilds of Australia ; an 
immense iceberg from Siberia ; throw me 
a man that I may devour him !" Thera 
wild rod exaggerated statements oame 
from the exoited person of Joe McLaugh
lin, of Bodie. At the same time he dis
played a siege gun that he captured to the 
lait Fenian raid on Canada. He was abort 
to reduce the town to a state of perfect 
inutility when Offirar Maratretti art down 
on him and laid him out aa flat aa though 
a South American cyclone had struck him. 
He wae put away on a spring mattrera in 
the lock-up.

An Eastern Oregon paper relate» an in
cident in Baker City which waa of ro exas
perating nature to at least one of the par
tiel involved. A divorce suit ia pending 
between a couple to that place, and 
the husband, on the lookout for ano
ther helpmate, sought to ingratiate 
himaelf with the fair sex by offering a 
handsome prize to the lady who should be 
voted the most worthy by the largest num
ber of respectable citizens. To hia con
sternation tiie ballots showed that hia wife 
—separated from him, but not divorced— 
was the favourite, by a forge majority.

About 100,000 California salmon ova, 
the gift of Professor Spenrar F. Baird, 
United State» Fish Commissioner to the 
German Fishery Club, have safely arrived 
at Bremen with a Iras of less thro 2 per 
orat. The greater portion of the ova 
have be* immediately dispatched for 
hatching purpoies to the various artificial 
fish-hatching establishments at Radolfaell, 
Besneuohen, Lttbtoohen, Cracow, Prague 
rod other pfoora. The ova had be* 
packed in three oaart provided with ira, 
the invention of Mr. Mather, who person
ally superintended rod arranged the pack
ing. The German Fishery Society is mak
ing amngemrata for transmitting 100,000 
young char-fish to New York, as a return 
present to Professor Baird.

Some fifteen years ago Olga Eakold ob
tained inch fame for her vocal power» that 
ro enthusiastic patron removed her frees 
the Swedish village to which she had al
ways lived to give her training in the Royal 

7 of Music at Stockholm. In 
[-by to her eld home Olga told

_____ age lover, Christian Sielhorn, that
he had bettor think no more other, as they 
would soon be very wide apart Young 
Sielhorn grew desperate rod that night left . 
for America without a word. He settled ’ 
in Buffalo rod worked for over thirteen 
yean as a ship-oar pen ter. Nearly twe
yeare ago he made up his mind to go back 
to Sweden and find rat what had become 
of Olga. At New York he waa robbed of 
almost all hie earnings rod remained in 
Bellevue HoepstaL ill with brain fever, for 
several months. Upon reaching Stockholm 
he learned that Olga’s voice had broken, 
down, that die had married long ago and 
had also gone to America. Sielhorn’» old 
love still burned and he oame hack to thia 
oenntry. After a long search he feand that 
Olga had be* living in Buffalo, hia own 
city, for several years. She waa a widow 

had a family of eight ohudren. Last

.with alii
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IMMIGRATION.
Casada hae at length come to be 

Considered by the people of the Old 
Country as an inviting field for settle
ment. Agriculturists with capital, farm 
labourers, mechanics, and some young 
adventuress spirits, who, Mica wees 
like, are waiting for something to turn 
up, have recently arrived .in this coun
try. A mhKJollaneous immigration is 
one of the penalties which a country 
suffers for being a popular field for emt 
grants. Both the United States and Ana 
tralia have a heterogeneous population 
resulting from their very popularity. 
But surely it is infinitely better to have 
a few hardy though possibly unskilled 
workers mixed with th6 desirable class 
of agriculturists and others seeking to 
make investments, than not to have any 
influx of population from the United 
Kinedom, or any additional capital 
brought to this colony, where it is so 
much needed. The outcry raised by the 
Reform journals against the Do
minion Government, because some 
Old Country people without capital 
have arrived at our shores at this 
season, is absurd. Thé Government 
eannot prevent any Englishman, Scotch
man or Irishman who is out of employ
ment from taking passage to this 
colony, in the hope of improving his 
position. They can warn such that the 
supply of mechanics and labourers is 
sufficient for the demand. That they 
have repeated ad nauseam; but the 
warning will not be accepted by men 
•f pluck and enterprise.

The efforts of the Immigration Depart
ment have been confined to the task 
ef presenting the claims of the Domin
ion as a field for agricultural enterprise, 
and to this end they induced represen
tative farmers to visit it. That experi
ment will bear fruit next season, when 
hundreds of tenant farmers and thou
sands of other valuable settlers will 
leave the United Kingdom for Ontario 
and the North-West. The only other 
precantionary measure within the power 
of the Department to adopt, is
that of cautioning emigrants against 
reaching here at the opening of winter.
This, too, has been done repeatedly.
The real offenders are the steamship j will be met in a liberal spirit, and any
Egent^ who have no interests to serve 
&ve their own, and ate, therefore, ready 
to induce emigrants to take PAWi^, ët 
any season. But these men are attached 
to private companies, and the Dominion 
Government cannot be held responsible 
for their actions. Not a tittle of blame 
•an attach to the Administration, 
which has consistently sought to 
secure three objects, first, to attract here 
Old Country farmers with means ; second, 
to discountenance the immigration of 
clerks, assistants, and that class of 
labour, ef which there is already a sur
plus ; and third, to provide employment 
for all by encouraging our home indus
tries, and by opening up our fertile ter
ritories. The Mackenzie Administra
tion pursued a very different policy* 
Instead of limiting the agents in Europe 
to half-a-dozen stationed at the principal 
points, as is the present system, 
the Reform Administration estab
lished Jbitkins, of happy memory, 
in sumptuous style in London,' 
surrounded by an enormous staff of do-' 
nothing assistants, while the country, 
was flïoded with so-called lecturers. 
Instead of striving to provide employ-J 
ment for the people, immigrants found, 
on arriving here, that the Reform Pre
mier advocated settlement in Texas, and 
the Finance Minister gave the Ameri
cans control of our markets. Thé 
immigration policy of the late 
Government was notoriously reckless 
and disastrous. That the Opposition 
press should endeavour to make politi
cal capital against the present bead of 
the Department out of the unfortunate 
circumstance that some Old Country 

should have drifted here during 
month in their anxiety to escape 

the . distress at home, is a mean act 
deserving emphatic condemnation. It 
is instigated by vindictive jealousy 
arising from the administration of that 
particular department having within the 
last few weeks received the encomiums 
ef the English press.

people 
last me

AN AMERICAN PLEA FOR RECI
PROCITY.

At the opening of Parliament two 
months hence the Dominion Govern
ment will have the satisfaction of con
gratulating the people on the success 
which has attended the National Policy. 
Our manufacturing industries have 
been stimulated and extended. Con
fidence has been restored and trade 
placed on a sound footing. Employ
ment has been given to a larger number 
of hands than at any period during the 
Reform Administration of public affairs. 
Even the lumber business which, 
according to the predictions of 
the Opposition, was to be wiped out 
of existence by reason of taxes 
levied on supplies, has materially 
improved, and hope has been restored 
in the Ottawa and kindred districts after 
a long period of waiting and watching. 
This trade development has improved 
Canada’s position in the London money 
market, and promises to lead British 
capital and capitalists to embark largely 
in agricultural pursuits and manufac
tures in this country. The last of the 
series of predictions made by Sir John 
Macdonald when advocating a na
tional trade policy has been verified 
within the last few days, and even with
in the pest twenty-four hours. One of 
the many objections raised to the pro
posed measure to protect our industries 
from the unfair foreign competition of 
our neighbours, was that its initiation 

. would be followed by retaliatory legis
lative action on the part of the United 
States. But the absurdity of supposing 
that such smart business people as 
the Americans would pursue a policy 
which would entirely wipe out, in
stead of restricting, dheir trade, 
was demonstrated, and the prophecy 
was ventured that so soon as the New 
England manufacturers and the wood
workers of Michigan discovered that, 
in consequence of the new tariff, 
they could no longer swamp our 
markets with surplus stocks, they 
would manifest anxiety for re
ciprocal trade relations. Their trade 
has been curtailed. The National Board 
of Trade now in session at Washington 
mourns over the startling fact that 
the exports from the 'United States 
to Canada exhibit a falling off of 
twenty per cent during the last year 
as compared with the preceding twelve 
months, while the imports from the Do
minion remain the same. The request 
for reciprocal trade has, moreover, come. 
Tue National Board urges the immedi- 

-Sto appointment of a Commission by

Congress to oo-opermte with a Comm* 
sion to be appointed by the Govetw- 
ment of Great Britain for the negotia
tion of a new reciprocal treaty with 
Canada. The significance of this cir
cumstance becomes apparent when it 
is remembered that this is no 
move in the direction of a gen
eral free trade policy, for the Board 
expresses the opinion that no radical 
changes in their tariff laws are expedient 
at the present time, but simply need to 
be simplified. A bill having for 
ita object the enactasent of such a 
treaty aa is desired by the commercial 
and manufacturing interests, as repre
sented by the N%tioniti Board, was 
introduced into flkmgrees a few days 
ago, and referred to a committee. Thus 
is Sir Jo*N Macdonald's prediction 
verified.

The Tariff Act itself indicates the 
answer which the Dominion would make 
to a request submitted by the United 
States Government for a renewal of re
ciprocal trade relations, for it contains 
an express provision that in inch event, 
the duties enacted on certain staple 
products shall be null and void. 
Nevertheless, we do nqt forget the high 
handed act of the Washington authori
ties in withdrawing from the re 
ciprecal arrangement of former 
years, at a time when they expected 
that this countiy would thereby fall into 
their hands. Fortunately, the people 
felt a confidence in thé future of the 
northern half of this northern conti
nent, which ten» has fully justified, and 
they zealously set ebeat-the develop
ment of their resources. The siftee- 
quent growth of the Provinces excited 
the surprise even of the American peo
ple. If we could work out our destiny 
alone in those days, how much 
stronger and more independent are we 
to-day 1 We have entered upon a new 
era of prosperity. Our vast resources 
are being opened np and their wealth is 
meeting with general recognition. 
Lands are being settled, manufactures 
extended, and foreign trade established. 
We are, therefore, no longer suppliants 
for reciprocity, and are in no mood to 
concede everything, as Mr. Brown 
appeared désirons of doing when 
he visited Washington. That the 
Dominion Government is favourable to 
the negotiation of an equitable commer
cial treaty with our neighbours is evi
denced, ss we have said, by the recipro
city clause inserted in the tariff act 
The initiatory steps must, however, be 
taken by the American Government, 
since it terminated tfie old treaty. 
Any advances made by our neighbours

propositions will undoubtedly receive 
fair consideration. At the same time 
thf Canadian people may rest assured 
that their interests in Any negotiations 
will be jealously guarded by the present 
Administration.

CANADIAN ORANGERS.
The Dominion Grange merits con

gratulation for the success which has 
followed the movement from its initiation 
to its sixth anniversary, which was 
celebrated last week in thi« city. Its 
ramifications extend over the whole of 
Canada, so that with the kindred as
sociation in the United States the 
field. of Grange operations com
prises no .lees than the North 
American continent Within our 
own boundaries there are thirty-one 
thousand members of the order in goed 
standing, connected with seven hundred 
and sixty-six subordinate and fifty-one 
division granges. Success having been 
assured, it is well that attention should 
be bestowed on methods for carrying 
out the principles of the order. In 
what direction, then, can its efforts be 
directed in order not only to promote 
individual but national interests ? The 
primary object must be to advance the art 
of agriculture. This can be furthered by 
the Grange acting as an agency for the 
dissemination of information on farming 
topics. The suggestion made in the 
annual report, that it should operate as 
a sort of agricultural college, extending 
the means ai education to its members, 
combined with the benefits of co-opera
tive effort and mutual aid, is exceed
ingly applicable. No better means 
could be adopted for promoting the 
tide interests of the agricultural 
class, as well as of the people at 
large. Within the last few years 
a revolution has taken place in farming. 
The export cattle trade has grown with 
remarkable rapidity and u steadily 
developing. Its limits are, indeed, 
only bounded by our capacity to famish 
suitable stock for the English and 
Scotch markets. Any steps taken by 
the Grange to ascertain beyond ques
tion, after experiment, the best m«an. 
of increasing the supply, the proper 
breeds, tha most profitable kinds of 
food, and to afford accurate informa
tion to the farmers on the whole 
subject of stock raising for exportation, 
would be productive of practical results. 
Scarcely less important is the dairy in
terest, especially in Ontario. That 
Canadian cheese should find a ready 
■ale in England at good prices, and be 
largely palmed off on the unsuspecting 
Old Countryman as the native article, is 
matter for pride and satisfaction. But 
dairy countries on the European continent 
are competing vigorously for the trade, 
and are adopting Canadian and American 
methods, while the home producer is 
perfecting his appliances. There is, 
nevertheless, good reason to expect that 
our exports will show no diminution, 
provided attention is bestowed on im
provements. Practically, our export 
trade is at present confined to a single 
variety — Cheshire — although Stiltons, 
equal to any produced in English dairies, 
are made in Guelph. The Dominion 
Grange might profitably consider how the 
industry can be advanced and trade open
ed up in new branches. The export butter 
trade would also prove s fruitful theme 
foi*mqmry, and practical suggestions as 
to the methods by which the Canadian 
article could be placed on trie English 
markets in good conditim, would be 
favourably received by the whole agri
cultural community. While our exports 
are merely nemixtl, and those of the 
United States only reach four per emit, 
of the whole production, Denmark ex
ports fifty per cent., or thirty million 
pounds. The English trade cannot, how
ever, be obtained by our dairymen 
unless they produce butter in large 
quantities and of uniformly good quality, 
aa it will have to compete with that 
raised in continental districts which 
possess Government schools wherein a 
scientific and practical training is ob
tained by dairy-workers. One of the 
principal difficulties in connection with 
the export trade, namely, that of keep
ing butter in good order until it reaches 
the foreign consumer, has been over
come by the discovery of a system of 
preparing it, without salt, by which 
it can be kept fresh during many 
mouths. The Grange would add 
another to the list of our agricultural 
successes abroad if it were able to bring 
about thé establishment of Severn 
creameries, where high class butter 
would be prepared for exportation, and 
sent to the English markets, if possible,

without being heavily salted, in proper | 
packages. The rotation of crops, the 
respective values of manures, the pr^. 
d notion of roots and feed for stock, 
kindred topics, may fairly engs'^g*^ 
notice of the Grange.

There is an unfortunate tendency ou 
the part of officers and member, of the 
“ Farmers’ Legislature” tr, under
estimate the influence of the agricultur
al class in the community. While ter
me» may have just ground for com
plaint against railroad corporations 
regarding transportation rates, their 
claims receive full consideration at the 
hands of the legislative bodies. Pro
bably in no country do the agricultural 
representatives bear a larger proportion 
to the whole number of members 
than in Canada. Not only are the 
farmers’ interests guarded by their 
special representatives, but there is a 
widespread feeling that nothing should 
be left undone to promote our a^ti 
cultural welfare. That the Dominion 
Government includes a Minister of 
Agriculture, and that in the present Ad
ministration he is a practical agricul
turist, are proofs that the claims of 
the farming class are recognized, 
and as fares possible met The action 
taken by the Minister in prohibiting 
the importation of American cattle in 
consequence of the prevalence of pleuro
pneumonia in the United States, is a 
measure designed to protect the interests 
of our farmers, while the efforts put 
forth by the Government to keep the 
British market open for Canadian stock

esta. Let the Patrons of Husbandry 
rest assured that the country freely con
cedes to agriculture the first place 
among its industries, and that their ef
forts to promote its prosperity will re
ceive generous recognition.

BRITISH ARMS IN AFGHANIS
TAN.

The British army in Afghanistan, as 
reported by our special cablegrams, occu
pies a critical position. Snow has 
closed the peases, and the different 
columns have gone into winter quarters. 
Their isolation in a country difficult at 
all times to traverse and almost impass
able except in summer, constitutes in 
itself a dangerous factor. The hostility 
of the hill tribes who number 
one hundred thousand men is 
another element of danger. The lack 
of concentrated meat rations, after the 
manner of the German sausage, and the 
Inefficiency of the commissariat, are ad
ditional drawbacks. Fortunately there 
are some encodfAglng Circumstances 
which may be set against these dk: 
advantages. The military force is small 
but remarkably efficient ; while the of
ficers have displayed good generalship 
the men have manifested courage and 
endurance. Cabul is in telegraphic com
munication with Calcutta and England. 
The Indian and Imperial authorities are 
thus kept fully informed regarding the 
military situation, and we were enabled 
to publish on Saturday a despatch sent 
from the Afghan capital on the 
previous day, containing a full account 
of recent military operations. The 
railway communication from India 
extends to within a comparatively short 
distance of strategic points, and men** 
and provisions can be sent to the 
front so soon as the passes 
are practicable for transportation. Th» 
superiority of British weapons has been 
apparent throughout the campaign, 
indeed, it is only in the last deep* 
that instances have been recorded 
where the Afghans withstood a vigor
ous attack. But if the latest reports are' 
not overooloured, the enemy, in a re
cent engagement, were well armed with 
Snider rifles, and made a stubborn re
sistance to Hindo - British infantry, 
cavalry and artillery. The insurgents 
are massing in well-equipped bodies in 
the vicinity of Cabul, and skilled gen
eralship and the utilization to the fullpf 
all their advantages will be essential to 
prevent defeat which might terminate 
in the annihilation of another British 
army in Afghan defiles.

Travellers tell us that the recollection 
of the destruction of this force lingers in 
the minds of the insurgents, among 
whom it is a common boast that they 
have beaten the conquerors of India. 
To this fact may be attributed the pre
sent activity of the tribes, who are en
couraged by Russian agents. But we, 
too, cannot forget that recent events 
bear a striking resemblance to those of 
forty years ago. The first occupation 
of Afghanistan was accomplished in 

brilliant campaign, Cabul and 
Candahar being easily captured. From 
parsimonious motives the force holding 
the country and supporting the vassal 
sovereign, whom the British Govern
ment had set up, was reduced almost to 
skeleton proportions. A rising at Cabul 
ensued, when Sir Alexander Burner 
and other officers were murdered, and 
a portion * of the British forces 
was subsequently routed and practically 
annihilated. A second campaign laid 
the whole country at our feet The

gueetion then arose as to what should 
e the future relations of the Indian 
Government to Afghanistan, since the 

plan of governing the territory in the 
name of Shah Soojah had failed. The 
answer was the abandonment of Afghan
istan by Lord Ellenboeouoh, then Gov
ernor-General of India. We have again 
conquered the country in a Military 
promenade. Yakoob Khan was placed 
on the throne as Britain’s puppet He 
failed, having acted the part of a 
treacherous coward. A rising, similar 
to that of 1841, was instigated by the 
Khan. M. Cavionaei and others were 
murdered, and a renewal of military 
operations was rendered necessary. The 
Afghan ruler was thereupon deposed, 
and the subject of the future govern
ment of the territory is onoe more a 
crucial issue. A British army is again 
shut in by winter, the most powerful 
ally of the inhabitants, and the 
safety of the force is threatened 
by the insurgents and. hill tribes, 
the latter of whom alternately favour 
the Afghan and British cause. A double 
disaster to British arms and prestige can 
be averted only by the heroism of the 
troops and the energy of the Imperial 
Government The different corps have 
hitherto fuMy maintained British reputa
tion, and the activity of the Indian 
authorities has been most praiseworthy. 
There is satisfaction, moreover, in the 
determination of the Imperial Govern
ment not to follow Lord Ellbnboeouoh’s 
weak-kneed policy, but to assume control 
over the destinies of Afghanistan and 
establish British power within its bord
ers. Forthcoming events in that quarter 
of the Empire will be eagerly watched, 
and news of the gravest moment to Im
perial interests may be daily expected.

Mr. High Nelson, ex-member for New 
Westminster, has been called to the Do
minion Senate in the room ef the late 
Senator CsrralL Mr. Nelson represented 
New Westminster from the admission of 
British Columbia into the Union until the 
general election in 1874. He is a man of 
sound sense end has an intimate acquaint- 
aaoe with Pacific interests.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Mr, J. 8. Carr ell, of 
P.K.L, has been called to the Semite in 
the room of Senator Haviland whs eras ap
pointed Lieut.-Governor of that Province 
some time ago.

■ ■ --------------- ---

Judgment was ' given et Osgoods Hall 
on Monday by Mr. Justice Armour in the 
Cornwall (Dominion) election case, Dr.

W being unseated and casts awarded 
petitioner.

Several of our contemporaries are consid
erably exercised over the rumour that on 
the return of the Princess Louise e regular 
court, after the most approved monarchical 
pattern, is to be organized at Ottawa. The 
story upon its face is hardly credible, and 
should not be accepted as fact without 
further authentication. It will probably 
be found that whatever substratum of 
truth it may possess has been greatly ex
aggerated.

"The Timet’ Genevan correspondent 
writes (Deo. 2) that “A short time ago 
the Canadian Government placed at the 
disposal of the Federal Council $1,500 to 
defray the expenses of any experts whom 
they might recommend to report on the 
suitableness of the Dominion for 8wise 
emigrants. The Grutli Yereim, an im
portant trades’ union, now offer to send s 
deputation of workmen, and the proposal 
will probably be referred by the Federal 
Council to the Government of the Do-

A new form of cattle disease differing 
altogether from the pleuro-pneumonia has 
broken out in the northern portion of 
Westchester County, N. Y. Four cows 
belonging to the herd of one farmer have 
died of this distemper It is characterized 
by difficulty of breathing and signs of fever, 
followed by delirium. On elimination 
the heart s! one of the dead cattle was 
found much edlarged, the blood vessels 
distended, end theT’Wg' diseased. Veter- 
insries say the malady Ü totally unlike 
anything they have seen before,

Kansas agents are operating among the 
farmers in Waterloo. Of course they have 
a perfect right to ply their trade here, but 
our people will do well to think twice be
fore emigrating to that State. Several 
English colonists have been swindled down 
there, and the English papers contain 
letters warning the public against agents 
who hawk the land scrip of bankrupt rail
ways end sell that which is not theirs. If 
an Ontario farmer wants to move, let him 
go to the North-Weet among his own 
people, and under his own lews. Kansas 
cannot best the Saskatchewan valley.

One or two extreme Opposition papers 
are gloating over thé Indian soars and 
charging that the present Government is 
responsible for the distress that prevails 
among the tribes in the North-West. This 
is carrying politics to a great length. The 
distress is owing to the disappearance of 
the buffalo and to the prairie fires which 
have destroyed or driven away the smaller 
game. The Department of the Interior is 
doing its best to throw provisions into the 
Territory, but it is no easy matter to supply 
wandering bands, especially when the base 
of supplies is hundreds of miles off and the 
means of transportation are limited. Oar 
contemporaries forget also that the chief 
officials of the Indian Department were ap
pointed by tits lets Government.

The Algo ma Fiéfieer calls the attention 
of the Local Government to the necessity 
of redoubling their exertions for the open
ing up of the tenlteey to settlement in 
view of the rate at whioh emigrati— 
thither is progressing. Whole townships 
are being colonized before the surveys are 
completed. This is especially the case 
with regard to the Bruce Mines and the 
Theeealon settlement. Eastward from that 
point there is an immense tract of excel
lent agricultural land. The prospect of 
the commencement of the Sault Ste Marie 
railway is attracting in that direction 
large numbers of people, and the demand 
on the Local Government for colonization 
roads is thereby greatly increased. The 
$40,000 obtained for that purpose last veer 
is, the Pioneer contends, inadequate for a 
district with settlements springing up 
through its entire length ef nearly a thou
sand miles. It urges greater liberality in 
view of the inducements to settlers held 
out by the neighbouring State of Miohi- 
gan. ______ _______

Not only is Ontario, but also the sister 
Province of Quebec, suffering from a gold 
fever. The rich find at Madoc is almost 
equalled by the out-put at the Chaudière 
mining region, lying about six miles south of 
Quebeopity. The latter is a wild, nnattrseti re 
region, sparsely populated, and yielding 
comparatively few products, excepting a 
■mall amount of timber and a smaller quan
tity of farm stuff. Handsome nuggets of 

have frequently been brought into the 
city and sold by lumbermen and the habi
tants. The washing of the “ pay dust ’’ 
has revealed exceptional results, and
the quarts specimens are studded
or seamed with the ore treasure.
The tract of country which is thus proving 
valuable by reason of its gold deposits, was 
formerly the property of Sir Wm. Logan, 
w it passed recently into American

»■ Our neighbours across the lines 
have, moreover, acquired a portion of the 
Madoc mining lands, end control, with 
scarcely an exception, the whole silver 
mines an the shore of Inks Superior within 
Canadian territory. The fact is an un
pleasant commentary on our mining enter
prise.

It is gratifying to find in Reform jour
nals testimony as to the Importance of en
couraging home manufactures, whioh the 
Globe is never tired of denouncing. The 
Ontario Reformer takes the case of Oshawa, 
and shows from an examination of the as
sessment rolls for a term of years the ef
fect whioh the encouragement of manufac
turing has had upon the value of property. 
Here are the results In 1870 the assessed 
value of Oshawa property» was $495,160, 
whioh increased in 1872 to $542,695, a gain 
in two years of $52,006. During the next 
two years, after bonuses were granted, the 
increase was $130,000. The assessment 
roll for 1877 shows a further increase of 
nearly $22,000, and this too in the face of 
the hard times and business depression 
whioh than began to be severely felt. In 
1878 the aauaament was much larger, and 
it has largely increased this year. The in
creased assessment on property of com
panies to whioh bonuses were granted, ag
gregate* $130,000, from whioh $2,000 taxes 
were collected, as compared with $1,200 
interest on debentures. Not only does the 
Reformer favour encouragement being 
given to home manufactures, but also the 
granting of liberal bonuses.

The "gold fever” has fairly set in in 
connection with recant discoveries in Mar
mora and Madoc. The Belleville Ontario 
publishes the glowing account of a visitor 
to the Dale mine in the former township, 
who describes the ’• pocket” aa about nine 
feet by eleven, revealing extraordinary 
auriferous deposits. The gold, he state» 
literally hangs in strings from the rook. 
From a small handful of decomposed rook 
more gold was washed than could be piled 
on a ten cent piece. The find is 
much excitement, in view of which e Word 
of caution may not be out of place. In the 
whirl of speculation whioh generally fol- 
lows such discoveries, many people dazzled 
by the nrospeot of sudden wealth are apt 
to rush hastily into investments whioh rob
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Gold miclag 
in mind, is

be suooeasful it 1 large capital and taA
perienoe. if those unacquainted with it in 
it* practical details, and happily ignorant 
at the devices of promoters end stock-job
bers, invest money in snob enterprises, 
they will probably find their investment 
more permanent then remunerative.

The interior of Australia, like that of the 
North American continent was, not long 
■inoe, supposed to be e vast desert, un
available either for agricultural or pastoral 
purposes. This supposition with regard to 
oar own continent has been effectually dis
pelled by the advance of settlement over 
vast regions formerly imagined to be sterile. 
Australian exploration is fast showing the 
popular idea of the interior of the island 
continent to be equally unfounded. An 
expedition was recently sent out by the 
Government of West Australia, under the 
leadership of Mr. Alexander Forrest, s 
noted explorer, to follow up the Fitsroy 
river and afterwards explore the north
west coast to Port Darwin. They kept 
the southern bank of tbs river for 250 
miles, one hundred of whioh they report 
navigable for vessels of average tonnage. 
The banks consisted of plain open coun
try, covered with luxuriant vegetation. A 
high range of mountains prevented further 
travel, and after vainly essaying to find a 
pass, the party returned by a course about 
twenty miles south of their fermer track. 
The country is described ss open end un
dulating, with plenty of water but no 
ioreto except on tne bulks of streams and 
rivers. After suffering some hardships 
from fever and the death of their horses, 
the party arrived at the settlements on 
September 19th, having been nine months 
in the bosh. Mr. Forrest estimates that 
he explored upwards of 20,000,000 acres 
well adapted for pasturage, the plain* near 
the rivers being suitable for sugar cans 
cultivation. They were not molested by 
the natives. ■

IRELAND FOR THE IRISH.

A Cable Letter from the Chief
Agitator.

■r. Parse» on the MtnstRpa-
Chicago, Ill., Dec. 12.—The Daiiu Hexft this 

morning publishes the following specsl cablegram 
(row Mr. Charles Stewart ParneB, M.P., the noted 
Irish agitator :—

" Dana, Dec. 12.
“ To (A* Editor of (A* Chicago New :

“ The arrest ol Davitt was prompted by the de- 
rire of the tiovernmeat to get rid of him as the 
chief organizer of the land agitation, and also In 
the hopes that the people would be intimidated by 
a State prv?*cut|oi>, or driven to Illegal and violent 
action. The remit, instead of arresting the move
ment, hae powerfully ae'isted it. Land clubs are 
being organised in every part- pf the Kingdom, and 
subscriptions pour In. The Nationalists, Repealer* 
and Home Rulers are united, and bave formed a 
common platform and watchword—

• tub laud ran ran nona ,
The Government bring baffled In 1M attempt to 

crush the movement may in despair resolve upon 
future illegal and unconstitutional action, ami ar
rest other leaders, but the landlords are cowed, and 
the Castle Intimidated by the determined action of 
the people. The threatened evictions are abandon
ed as n result of the mooses of the Balia anti- 
eviction meeting. There are no biddings for estates 
at sales in landed estates. The Court and tenters 
are allowed to become owners on easy terms, 

ivoushxu nr stmtathi,"
Tbs lending English RCormsH are in strong 

•ympntiiy with onr mûrement The Preach press 
at last I* showing Appreciation of the true Dorition 
of affairs, and sand special correspondents to watch 
the progress of the winter campssgo The special 
object of the people is maintained with redoubled 
vigour, notwithstanding that snow Mon the ground 
and that famine and cold already pin oh many. 
Great suffering is anticipated after Christmas, and 
the Government trusts that In this way the courage 
of the mams» may be broken.

ewanns or ram arms
nr* infesting the country. Additional troops an 
daily despatched to the stations In the south and 
west and large leries of constabulary recruits aa 
' ^ ordered, all indicating the detsgminstion of

tiiw* any prosprat’of7rtata'uririu^'bût “Jî 
have been tseusd to prepare additional workhouse

amruDi or tes rsoria.
The attitude of onr people up to the present time 

is magnificent. They are self-restrained and I» 
•tint, and resolved not to be betrayed Into any pro- 
ripttote or illegal action. An important meeting of 
the Executive Committee of the National Land 
League was held to-day, when, among qthw Im
portant business, it was decided that 1 should leave 
tor New York with John Dillon, son of the late 
John B. Dillon, as soon as possible.

(Signed,) “ Charms Stswart Parxxll."
AID FOB THE DISTRESSED.

Ottawa, Dee. 12.—A meeting of the represents 
tins of the Irish societies of the city took place last 
evening at the Union Hall, to determine on the beat 
method of raising funds to aid the poor of Ireland. 
It was decided to hold a grand entertainment on 
the evening of Tuesday, 20th lost., sod the follow, 
lag gentlemen were appointed n committee to make 
the necessary arrangements :—Messrs. P. Bask ét
rillé, M Pf., John Honey, Aid. O’Keefe, Aid. Starrs, 
D. Smith and E. F. Smith. Aid. Honey was ap
pointed chairman and Mr. K. F. Smith secretary. 
After the meeting the committee waited on the 
Bishop of Ottawa, who cheerfully consented to have 
the entertainment held under his ii->-
patrooare.

Baltimore, Dec. 11—A meeting of Irish citizens 
was held last night, for the purpose of raising funds 
for the suffsrisg poor of Ireland. Two Irish sod- 
eties $360.

MYSTERIOUS DISAPPEARANCE.
A Teller at Ike Merchants' Bank at Malt-

far Misaftig,
Halit Ax, N.S., Dee. 16.—On the Uth of last 

month, Mr. H. H. Higginson, receiving teller of the 
Merchants, Bank, of Halifax, left town on n fort
night’s leave of absence. He proceeded to New 
York in company with Mr. St. George Twining. 
They both stayed at the same hotel and agreed to 
leave for Boston by steamer on the Srd Inst., but 
Twining was obliged to proceed to Providence, 
B.L, to arrange some matter with an insurance 
company, of which he was agent, and it was agreed 
that they should meet in Boston and travel to
gether to Halifax. Twining did as decided upon. 
But on arrival at Boston, Higginson did not appear. 
Twining earn* to Halifax. Nothing has been heard 
of the whereabouts of Higginson, with the exception 
of the fact that he missedthe train he had Intended 
towing on the evening of the 3rd for Boston, sod 
Mated to a friend that he would proceed the next 
day. Telegraphic and other enquiries In various 
directions have not succeeded In getting any in
formation. Higginson was but poorly supplied 

sppsrmtly, end there Is no theory on 
which hit inexplicable absence can be accounted lot 
by any of his acquatntanoss other than that he 
•Imply derided to take hie departure from Halifax, 
and chose this method of doing so. His accounts 
are said to bs all right, and it may be that some ac
cident has happened to him.

ROBBERY OF REGISTERED LET 
TER8.

The Daring Operations ef a Tenth a* 
■annex, w. b.

Halifax, N. S., Deo. 13.—One of the 
most daring robberies ever perpetrated in 
this city earns to light to-day, and resulted 
in the capture of the thief. On the 3rd 
in et. a young man named Wm. Eagan 
called at the post office, presented ■ red 
ticket at the registration window, and ob
tained a registered letter^addresaad to 
Messrs. Black Bros., leading hardware 
merchants. Three days later he obtained, 
under similar circumstances, a registered 
letter addressed F. H. Oxley, containing a 
draft for $69 on the Merchants’ Bank, 
payable to bearer, and a note of hand. 
He forged the name of K H. Walker to 
the draft, end got it cashed at the haito 
Yesterday morning he obtained, under 
similar circumstances, a registered letter 
containing $200, addressed to Mem. 
Banld, Gibson A Go, A tew minute» 
afterwards a member of the firm railed at 
the poet office, and learned that some one 
had obtained the letter. Suspicion rested on 
Wm. Eagan, who was formerly in Bleak 
Bros’ employ, end he was arrested to-day 
ftt Brookfield on the trftin en route for 
Fredericton. N. B„ where his mother re- 
■das The $200 was recovered. He is 
held on the treble charge of obtaining let-
ÎSd forgery*1*8 P"teno“’ ***** "><”«7.

A. sure cure fer every disease
sniing from impure blood. We think the 
fftCti will warrant ns in saying, there has 
never been other blood purifiers equal to 
Bristol's Sarsaparilla and Pills, they 
sot so gently and safely, yet so thorough- 
«Y- 2 4

THE WlliCMEtTEB TBACEDY

The Bodies of Bebert Brown and 
His Daughter Exhuned.

FURTHER IMPORTANT REVELATIONS.

Germany is new overrun with beggars.

Avreet suff Trial at Ike Widew at the
Murdered Bas as an Accessary to M
Sob's Crime.
WSst WnrcnssTRR. Out, Dae 12.—The bodies of 

the late Robert Brown sod bis daughter Addle were 
taken up from the grave this morning for further 
examination. Mrs Brown hae left and locked the 
house where the murder was committed, and where 
she has been living for about two months There 
are a great many rumours afloat A knife wee 
fraud some time ago in the cellar with statue of 
blood upon It, end it Is supposed to be the same ss 
Inflicted the wounds on the back and rids. There 
have been other suspicious-looking circumstances 
in connection with the matter, which require a 
thorough examination. There is great excitement 
•gale, and an anxious desire prevails for a further 
Investigation.

West Winchester, Deo. 13.—After the 
bodies of the murdered Brown and his 
daughter were taken up, they were taken 
to tne woodshed of his own house. Dr. 
Black lock, the coroner of Dundee county, 
and Drs. McIntyre and Reddick, of this 
piece, made examinations of the finger 
marks upon the throat of the girl, and cat 
oat the flesh.and bone, where the knife, or 
as was supposed, the exe had ont. The 
bodies were again buried during the after
noon. The photographs taken from the 
eyes of each a few hours after death reveal, 
as a Toronto artist states, in the case of the 
old gentleman, nothing, and ikis bears out 
the evidence already taken to the 
effect that he was butchered in 
the dark ; but the artist states that

copied and enlarged, so aa to clearly bring 
the objects out as plain as possible to the 
naked eye. There is some other evidence 
that is withheld for further proceedings, and 
no doubt it will be made publie at an early 
date. It is reported on good authority 
that the coroner intends making a few 
more facta plain, when he purposes ar
resting Mrs. Brown, mother of Clark 
Brown. The corpses taken up were much 
decomposed, bat still recognizable.

Morrisbsbo, Dec. 16. — The Brown 
tragedy at West Winchester, which creat
ed such a sensation in this section three 
months age, end for which double crime

general discussion, and the excitement over 
the shocking affair is probably as intense 
now as ever. Since the confession of guilt 
made by Clarke Brown, suspicion has rest
ed upon other members of the family, 
Mrs. Lydia Brown, the wife and mother of 
the murdered victims, being particularly 
suspected of complicity in the crime. Her 
every movement has been watched by the 
indignant friends of the deceased, and any 
new facts elicited tending to criminate her 
bave been carefully noted with » view of 
MOfEIfU lie ol against her, The gen
eral impression seems to he that Clarke 
Brown was not alone in conceiving and 
carrying into execution the horrible 
tragedy whioh has east such a dark 
■tain on this hitherto respect
able neighbourhood and brought disgrace 
end obloquy upon an irreproachable family 
name. This suspicion is founded upon the 
fact of n want of sufficient motive being 
proved at the trial, together with the 
physical weakness of the self-confessed 
murderer, Who, it is alleged, would not, 
unaided by some one else, have been a 
match for his father in a death struggle, 
even with the use of a formidable weapon 
inch as was used on the occasion. Be this 
as it may, strong opinions have continued 
to prevail that more than Clarke Brown 
were implicated in the foul murder, and to 
this end the utmost exertions have been 
made to unravel the mystery, which is 
supposed to shrbnd this terrible deed, and, 

ring to punishment all the 
. iftherebe any more Hum 

who expiated his crime ce the
gallows

THE CHARGE AGAINST THE PRISONER.
The developments which culminated in 

the street of Lydia Brown have al
ready been given to the publia To-day 
die was summoned to appear for 
trial before Mr. David Bas, at this place. 
The hoar fixed for trial was 10 am., but it 
was after one o’clock before the proceed
ings were commenced. Associated on the 
bench with Squire Bae were justices Geo. 
Malloy, M. F. Beach, and Ê. H. Mills. 
The prosecution was represented by Mr. J. 
P. Whitney, of Morrisburg, and Mr. Frank 
Tyrrell, of Morrisburg, defended the pris
oner, After the usual formalities, the 
charge preferred against the prisoner was 
read. It was signed by Thomas Brown, 
brother of the deceased, and set forth, in 
effect, that Lydia Brown, widow of the 
late Robert Brown, deceased, did conspire 
and solicit other parties against the life of 
the said Robert Brown, and was accessory 
to the murder of the raid Robert and 
Adeline Brown on the 2nd September, 1879.

Mr. Tyrrell contended that the names 
of the parties with whom the prisoner con
spired should be mentioned in the infor
mation, although he made no objection to 
it in ita present shape. He was desirous 
of securing a thorough investigation of this 
matter, and would like to have the infor
mation made out legally, but was quite 
willing to allow the prosecutor to amend it 
in any way his counsel advised.

Mr. Thomas Brown agreed to give the 
required answer upon the arrival ef hie 
counsel, and the case wae proceeded with.

THE EVIDENCE.
The first witness railed was Wm. 

Laing, whose testimony was «imiter to 
that given by him at the 
and trial. He wae i
of dogs »t deceased’ _____________
sounds of blows struck, and scuffling at 
the south side of the kitchen, then of a 
heavy fall to the floor, then a rush of 
parties towards "the bedroom, than 
heavy pounding on the floor, as if with

patently two persons, the tone of voice be
ing different. He went to the scene 
of the disturbance and found several 
neighbours had got there before 
him. He described the appearance of the 
bodies and his inter view with Clarke Brown 
as already fully reported. The Aime that 
elapsed between the first barking of the 
dog and the final dying sway of the noise 
was about four or five minutes There 
were three or fou» minute» interval be
tween the two souffles, and about one min, 
ute between the two screams. Witness’ 
impression was that the first voice was that 
of Mrs. Clarke Brown and the second that 
of Mrs Robt. Brown. His residence is 
■boat 105 rods from Robt, Brown’s.

A question as to s conversation had with 
Joseph Brown was objected to by prisoner’s 
«“«“■el, who wished it taken with his ob
jection noted.

This conversation was in effect that 
Joseph Brown told witness that he daren’t 
toll the latter whet he raw at the deceased's 
house. He saw too much. Thia conversa
tion took plaoe the morning after the 
murder.

Elizabeth Christie was acquainted 
with the lata Robert Brown and his wife. 
She lived with them at their house. She 
firet want there twelve years ago, and re
mained at that time ibout a year. She 
had been there now and again sinoe, every 
year, for a week or a fortnight at a time. 
The last time she was there was last 
winter for a few days.

A question as to the terms upon which 
deceased and prisoner lived was objected 
to by Mr. Tyrrell, on the ground that 
it was too lengthy, covering a space 
of twelve years, and It was not a legal 
question, in view of the charge of 
conspiracy in a murder committed three 
months ago. He thought it should not be 
allowed as evidence in a obères of this 
kind, pointing out the law relating to a

terï.'ïïT’"1 -* “v —
The objection vis overruled.

Witness oontinusd—I know the terms 
on whioh they lived. Twelve years ago 
they were on good terms. As far sa I 
could see, sinoe then, I do net think they 
were on good terms, because he (Robert 
Brown) appeared to be in the way, Mrs 
Brown has frequently asked me what i 
would take sad help her kill Mr. Brown 
She asked me this mostly every time I wm* 
there for the last five years. I think 
•he mentioned it the last time when 
I was there, last winter. She offered 
me no stated reward. She said if 
we were rid of Brown, what a good time 
the and I (witness) might have. She 
never offered a reward. I did not ssv 
what I would take, bat, laughingly, would 
answer m a joke, “Yes, we would,” not 
supposing she was in earnest. I did not 
think fit to remonstrate with her but 
thought it was merely a slighting way .he 
had of speaking of her husband, as if she 
did not rasphet him. I noticed a great 
coolness in the family last winter 
when together, but they were friendly 
to me alone. I was there two days and 
one night on my last visit. I noticed no 
conversation between Brown and his wife 
She seemed down-hearted when the family 
were together, but more cheerful when 
with me alone. She seemed light-hearted 
when she made these propositions I called 
at their house a year ago last summer at 
the time of the fair. They were not on 
good terms then, but appeared very dis
tant during the last few years, but I did ■ 
not know the rear on. I thought it strange 
that this proposition should be repeated so 
often to me. I thought it a joke at first, 
but latterly did not think so. I was never 
offered any money to help hill Mr. Brown. 
Lest winter, when I was there, I spoke ta 
Mr. Brown as to the coolness in the family. 
He raid, “ They are all mad at me about 
the property. They want it, and I 
won’t give it to them.” Latterly I 
really took it for granted that
Mrs. Brown wanted me to help
kill her husband. When she first spoke to 
me of killing her husband five years ago, I 
told nqy sister, Mrs. Thomas Bailey, re- 
ferring at the same time to the slighting 
way in which she spoke of her husband!
I never during my visits heard Clarke Brown 
and his father have any quarrel.

By Mr. Tyrrell— I had soticed this cool
ness for the last four or five years. My 
opinion is that if a couple sit together for 
hoursr-without talking to each other, I 
should rail that coolness. On my last 
visit, 1 did not hear them exchange words 
at all. I have always been well treated 
by Mrs Brown, and have never done any
thing to cause her to have a bad opinion 
of me.
A year or so ago I first became convinced 
that Mrs. Brown was in earnest in wishing 
me to help murder her husband, I dj<f 
not remonstrate or say any thing to her in 
reply, I never told any one about the 
plot to murder her husband. I did not 
think it would be carried out, or else I 
—ight have told Robert Brown when alone 
- -th him in his house. I swear positively 
that I never said Mis Brown had offered 
me $200 to held her murder her husband.
I never told her or any other person I 
would take $200 and make way with the 
Old mail.

The trial Was then adjourned until eight 
o’clock to-morrow morning.

THE CITY KECOBD.

Churches and the Frontage Tax.— 
It is understood that the Ontario Govern
ment has decided to pass an act during the 
ensuing session to compel properties at 
present exempt from tuition to pay for 
local improvements, such as repairs to 
streets, sewers, (to.

Progress of the North-West. —In the 
Marquette Rewiew, of the 5th instant, pub
lished at Portage La Prune, Manitoba, is 
the report of the sitting of the first County 
Council of Portage La Prarie. The re
vised assessment list amounts to the very 
large sum of $2,674,906. About one-third 
may be unooUectable, still the amount 
shows the almost illimitable wraith of the 
North-A est, for this new oounty.

Thu Cattle Trade.-Mr. Jas Bussell, 
of Richmond Hill, recently sold to Mr. Morgan, lot 
toe British market, five tit cattle, the price being 
from six to seven cents a pound, live weight These 
cattle were considered by many drovers and 
butchers superior to any lot at the Guelph (at cattle 
show. Mr Russell has shipped twenty pure bred 
Ootswold sheep lot the Eastern States.

THE CANADA PACIFIC.
Beta» et a Surveyer From Edmonton— 

Slewing Aeeeuut el the Fertility ef the 
hell—Hern Me Case ef Cannibalism.
Ottawa, Deo. 13. -Mr. L. Tapper, of 

the Canada Pacific survey, who was sent 
out by the Government in May last to 
make an exploratory survey of the North- 
West, between Edmonton and the Booty 
Mountains, has returned to the city. He 
■peaks in the most glowing terms of the 
fertility of the soil, and the salubrity of 
the climate. In his opinion there is no 
part of Manitoba that can oAmpare with it 
in the production of wheat. There is 
considerable timber and an abondant sup
ply of running water, and grasshoppers 
have never been known te exist there. 
Gold is found in the Saskatchewan in pay
ing quantities for one hundred miles above, 
and the same distance below Edmonton.

A WIFE MURDERER AND CANNIBAL. 
Referring to the Indian who murdered 

his wife and her children near Fort Sas
katchewan, and then ate them, Mr. Top
per says .-—On the way home, Dr. Dawson, 
of the Geological Survey, railed at Fort 
Saskatchewan, where the Indian i* in car- 
osratad, and took a photograph of the can
nibal and of the bones of his victims. The 
Indian was raptured by CoL Jarvis, of the 
Mounted ^olioe, who, in shaking hands 
with him, slipped the handcuffs on before 
he had time to offer any resistance. He is 
described as a powerful Indian, with » 
face bearing almost a manierai expression. 
When the remains of the murdered family 
were found by Uiptain Gagnon it was dis
covered that the savage brute, not content 
with devouring the flesh, had actually 
“ns so far as to break up the bones and 
—il them. The cannibal has been sen
tenced to be hanged, but has asked to j 
be shot instead. Several cases of ran- , 
nibaliam are on record in that district, but 
none of them of a recent data.

THE RED RIVER COUNTRY.
Celt Weather and Severe Rtsruu-Fetol 

Feeple Presence Death.
St. Paul, Minn- Dec. 16.—These has been I 
■vers storm la the Red Elver country for two d»yt I 

the thermometer tilling very low. Reports • 
the different paints indicate twenty-live to - 
degrees below sere. A Bteckenridge met 
toys two children were frozen to death and h . 
mra^are missing, supposed lost la the storm to]

The Quebec squadron of ravalry in tori I 
forming a mounted brass bud in conne ” 
with the troop.

Vegetins—When the blood 
lifeless and stagnant, either from change * 
weather or of dimate, want of exercise, :: l 
regular diet, or from any other cause, to I 
YeghTNe will renew the Hood, carry I 
the putrid humours, cleanse the stoma* I 
regulate the bowels, and impart a tone »| 
vigour to the whole body. 1

Whooping - Cough. — If J«
children are suffering from this distress, 
malady and nearly coughing themself* • 
death, send to your druggist and bay 1 
bottle of Allen’s Lung Balsam, soi* 
lief we can confidently assure you, will I 
immediate and sure.

A Modern Miracle.—It h«?
been stated as « scientific proposions J 
medical men that a third stroke of pto
sis is necessarily fatal. What, then, « 
be said of John Appell, of North f 
Conn., who had twelve, and who is t 
a strong, vigorous man ! The phenol 
is ascribed by Mr. Appell to his con 
application of Giles’ liniment I* 
Ammonia.

THE ENGLISH Ml

Liverpool Dates to

L

Elies’ Pills cure Painful mensti 
Sold by all druggists Send for psttp1 

DR. GILES, ...
120 West Broadway, >1 

Trial size 25 cents

H BRITISH FARMERS AND CANADlj
PECTS

Two more of the farmer de. 
left here some months ago on — 
tarai “ ■prospecting" tour of the! 
minion have returned, ard we J 
that they are quite as favourably! 
as the others who have returned I 
prospects of Canada, and with til 
afforded in that part of her Ms] 
minions for farmers either wit 
small capitals. The new ai 
Messrs. James Biggar (Kirkondt 
and George Cowan (Dnmfriessi, 
reached Liverpool on the 2nd ini 
royal mail steamship Polynesia 
were accompanied by Mr. John | 
who visited Canada with these j 
for the purpose of ascertaining in 
tarsi capabilities. Mr. John 
secretary of the Department 
tare of the Government oL 
was also a passenger by 
neeian. He proposes to atten 
tag of the whole of the delegat 
lisle, to be held early next we., 
tall report of their visit will bel 
and made public. The subject 
importance in the changed aspen 
agriculture in its relation to the i 
of America and other countries., 
who find that they cannot profitai 
their energies at home, throe ’ 
fluenoes ot foreign competitio 
mere’ so os who preccive no opei 
engage in agricultural enterprise 
bably see in the reports of the 
delegates a way out of their A 
From the testimony of the faij 
have been “ prospecting ” it sL 
agriculturists of m?ana can profil 
ploy their time and capital in Can 
out much sacriSae of the eociol A 
they enjoy ia the Mother CounJ 
farmers who have little capital 
of energy and perseverance, may 
futures in the West, after 
“ roughing.” One great advautl 
ky Canada is that the eciigraats j 
from one part of the British 1 
another. They go among people 
loyal subjects to the same Sovq 
who enjoy most of the advant 
people in the British Isles wit 
disadvantages.

A BURMESE EMBASSY.] 

King Theebau’s Embassy re ms 
ed at Thatfetmayo. Lord Lytti 
have it at Calcutta, and King 
Prime Minister dares not call 
the presence of hie master. Th| 
Mingyee seems to have eelecte, 
here of the mission with an ho, 
that they should commend ths 
the English authorities. The hi 
man, we are toll, rejoices in tr 
PjoNono, and the second is bid 

^yled 09 Myeh, Both of tN 
- have been in England, 
seems to have graduated aia 
gastronomies. His second 
nave divided hie attentions in a, 
between our ecclesiastical distil 
not the most creditable of our l 
Marlties. The Daily News 
tells us that when this Oo M] 
troduced to an English clej-g, 
goon, he promptly put the ql 
“ Ah ! clergyman ! Cnuroh < 
High Church, I suppose?'1 
receiving affirmative repli 
on immediately to the '
" Ah ! have a drink.’ 
yet further, and expected 1 
man to share his own regret 1 
departure the Argyll 
closed. It is more than su^ 
these should be the impressio 
boasted Christian civilization < 
by visitors whom we are i 
look down upon, and whose 
few amongst us are benevo. 
tag as a probable field for . 
administration. Assuredly it i 
ripening for some change : ' 
hope it will be a change " 
strad of from without. 1, 
posed, with every probability] 
tile supposition, that the KingL 
ten his embassy, in the midst! 
vices, and that the life of his 
ister, and perhaps the lives of i 
around him, will be the penal! 
known to Him ita failure, he l 
sure that his own "days are j 
and in this there is hope for 1

MR. JOHN REA,
The Freeman’s Journal sad 

day we received the following! 
tic telegram from Mr. John
John Rea, Her Majesty’s Ulster I 

Ribbon, Apprentice Boy, Attoi 
Her Majesty’s service, Victoria 
O’Connor Power, pure Fenian 1 
ment for Her Majesty’s Irish 
platform, Hyde Park, London.

Ten o’clock, £
My dear Power— Immediately i 

opens, tell the Queen’s own 
Fenians, and all other true-h 
Papists, not bding European 
Asiatic Indian Tnugs, that the j 
Fenian Presbyterian prisoner, Jami 
now in gaol for Ireland, ia in most c 
and spirit*. He h*a indignantly 1 
an offer to discharge him on his re 
reptitioualy made to him behind i 
English Ultramontane Duke of M.
Italian Lard Edward MacCabe, the c 
of Dublin, I, aa an oithodox T * 
terian, can poeeibly recognize, i 
confederates, the Lord Cni 
General, Solicitor General, ai
mia-governing Ireland, and __
«ftialy endangering England from 
having for the last qui 
tury uniformly defeated _
Whig and Tory law officers of the 
in their numerous efforts in Cli *
mod always in defiance and utter <_
lew laws of noble England, to convj 
bonmen. Red and Green Ribbon 
Green Fenians, and Crimson Ap 
hereby pledge ail the profession 
thereby won on my present undei _ 
thia day week the prisoner will be I 
discharged by the Irish Court of 
The result of this will be that l 
Salisbury and Cairns, who last ye 
mains of the British Empire from i 
tion by preventing Mr. Glad 
the Emperor of Russia, from t 
And driving the Turks, “ bag and 1 
Europe, will save the English T 
annihilation, and prevent the _ 
and imbecile—formerly the base, I 
—Whig Government from again « 
the false pretence of being Libe 
ejecting the English Duke and Ita 
their satellites, “ bag and bagga 
Castle. To facilitate this moet dei 
lv requisite operation, and for good J 
oblige the Orange prisoner, and I 
Orange attorney, by asking the t 
don Fenian and Ribbon regiments 
great Irish Life Salvation meeting o 
day by playing, as the Orange at * 
the last 24th of August. 1878, at t 
ment, Belfast, “ St. Patrick’s 
Macgregor,” “ Garryowen,” 
and “ God Save the Queen." Sinceh 
and most orthodox Presbyterian | 
attendance in those large stone 1 
pious Henry VHL, facetiously 
and went instead on every day like I 
Scottish Presbyterian meeting-houi 
all the Irish, whether of Leinster, 
or Connaught, are prepared, for vei 
tion in return for their allegiance, t 
of her throne and laws.—God sad 
land’s Queen, Derry Wall, and NJ 
remain, my dear Power, whether ic|
It, ever yours for Ireland,

THE LABOUR 1 
In the home labeur 

trade continues active at i 
ing centres. At Barrow-in-1 
is now a considerable imjj 
business, and at the various i 
orders fer shipbuilding have 
in well. At Birmingham f 
in several industries is 
Sheffield both the steels 
gineering shops are busy. I 
trades at Middleton, Neu 
elsewhere are now better c 
Dundee the sailcloth 
Some sections of colliers are J 
and in the Barnsley dis 
distress is reported. In 
tinplate trade is mere activtj 
works have been re-op 
tershire the horsenail 
pnte with their employers, i 
■hire an advance has been r 
of the same class. Discha _ 
yards at Chatham are still ]
In the United States the 
mains active, bat some 1 
who have emigrated have 
encouraging reports on 
farther free emigration _ 
jfate wjD be undertake

•' ' -Tÿi-ze

I
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THE ENGLISH MAIL.on which they lived. tredere LATESTat the anfr Jemtiiert)aid inkethae

xt*'.
FimneU, proprietor of the Woodstock Timet. f

*HrW S«v«SS:
Ï7 , ..“fX: ***• toll, James McDermott, of Bond 
^esd, to MIh Jennie Sutherland, daughter of the 
«te John Sutherland, of West O-llllmBur^ "" 

Wanna—Jsuint—At Holy Trinity church. Bar ton, on the 10th Inst, by the Bev. 0. A. Bull, MA* 
Bural Dean, Thomas D. Walker, to mien L. 
younnst daughter of the late Wm. iennyn, Esq., of 
Start House, county Kerry, Ireland.

Wallis—Kronmr—On the 10th Inst, at the resi
dence of the bride's father, 212 Teraulay street, be Ber. J. P. Lewis, Arthur F. WalhA toSanatnoniy 
daughter of Mr. Thomas Kennedy. "

DEATHS.
Adams—On Wednesday^ the 10th Inst, at 80 

■astern avenue, Thomas Henry, only son of Thomas 
Adams, aged 1 year and 11 months.

Bear—At Elmvale, Dec. 8th, Ethel Margaret
2m?y.£Xr “* Bt*y- *“d

Inthis dty, on Wednesday. Dec. 10th, 
•t 10* Agnes street, Alexander, Infant son of WU- ïïïthT T“W 5UU»“- vffad 1 year and four

n.nî^‘2Ll?n 10th tost., Chan Me
Oallum Bradley, infant ton of David Jowitt Brad- 
ley, «ired 8 months and 18 days.

Waltom—On the »th Inst, at her residence. Scar- 
Jfro, M“Zf "Uct °* the lata John Walton, in the 
7srd year of her age.

Stereos—On Wednesday, December 10th. Bichard 
Simpson, of InnisfU, Count, Simone, egid «7

FX!dly' Dvcember 12th, at 100
gssaSÆÆ iir^di

London, England, papers please copy. 
ftonssT-it Barrie, on Tneeday, the Oth inet, 

the only end beloved datwhter of John 
son Kate Ormsby, aged 6 years, 4 months end 27

SlALL-On Thursday, the 11th tost, at 71 Oren-
S.a.ntr^L Sdwin in*“t •”> of George
Bœtall, eged 1 year and 6 months
J.ltXM*rOB *=eedsv, D«l 8nd, 1870, at the reel- 

her unde, Thomee Marke, Eeq, to Prince 
Arthurs Lending, Ont., Tina, third daughter of 

• «* Bruce Mines, Algoma, aged
Swirtsk—In the Township of Eequeeing. Dec 

4th, after a long and painful illness borne with 
Oitlstian resignation, Mary Ann, the beloved wife

Joseph

somewhat improved at date of last
Adviow.—Lofcwr JV« A shoe factory, with a capital of «10,000, 

it to ba built at Froderioton, N.B.
The amount expended on building opera

tions in Belleville during the present year 
ia $104,310.

The catch of herring and whiteflsh in the 
Bay of Qtdnte has this mason been far be
low the average.

Scarlet fever is very prevalent at Quebec, 
and at Levis a number of children hare re
cently died Of it.

A huge Christmas tree is being prepared 
at Rideau Hall for the New Edinburgh 
Sunday eohool children.

Sinoe May 77,898 tons of planter have 
been shipped from Hunt's county, Nova 
Sootia, valued at «64,000.

Small-pox ia said to be on the decrease 
in Hull at present, while in Ottawa it 
shown signa of an increase.

Thirteen oar loads of iron ore from the 
iron mines were shipped from Belleville to 
Buffalo, N.Y., yesterday.

Ffty tons of dressed poultry were ship
ped from Prescott yesterday, <* route for 
the Boston and New York markets.

One million three hundred and fifteen 
thousand bushel» of oats have been shipped 
from Prince Edward Island this season.

The Nova Sootian Forge Company, of 
New Glasgow, recently shipped forty 
thousand pounds of oar axles to Ontario.

Two oar loads of hones have been 
bought at Quebec for the United States 
markets. They averaged sixty dollan 
apieoe.

The sawn lumber exported from Ottawa 
to the United States for November 
amounted to 13,563,769 feet, valued at 
«138,950

It is stated that Sir Leopold McClintock, 
the new Admiral of the British North 
American and West India station, belongs 
to the Plymouth Brethren,

The Belleville City Council on Monday 
eight granted «100 for theront of a suitable 
building for a hospital or house of refuge, 
and «2Ô0 to assist in fitting it up.

The experts of produce from P. E. L in 
the last few months have been enormous. 
In sets alone there has been shipped from 
the Island sinoe September 1,316,000

llrerpttl Dates to Dee. 4th.good terms, Civil

THE VICTORIA STEM WINDERuanonAi journalism.Brown) appeared to be in the way,
Brown has frequently asked of the

"Wholewould take and help her kill Mr, have from time to timeBRITISH FARMERS AMD CANADIAN
remedy wastabliahed ------------------------ -

ùmtb never chanced upon such a favour
able specimen cf this development of jonr- 
naliam as the Bugle, the organ of the 51st 
King a Own Light Infantry. This has now 
been in existence for about six years, sad 
so greatly has the institution prospered, 
in spite of adverse oironmstanoee, that 
there are sufficient fundi in hand to admit 
of the gratis distribution of some copies 
among retired soldiers formerly belenging 
to the corps. The copy with which we 
have been favoured is surprisingly good in

this mostly every time I
loyalty would ________
regretted the use of the word

IT10NS. there for the last five years. Two more of the farmer delegates who
months agoleft here agrioul- but hoped that Parliament would find’I was there, last winter. prospecting” tour of the New Do- remedy for the grievance.stated reward. minion have returned, and we understand

we were rid of Brown, what a A very extensivethat they are quite as favourably impressed
— *| ika ntknva tar Vi n keira — 3  :aL aL _

ound on the 
about to be

, . .----- ---------------------- rkmen have
just arrived on the ground to oommenoe 
operations, which, it is expected, will ex
tend over a period of two months, if the 
weather should continue suitable. The 
ground to be thus treated is a piece of 
waste ground lying along the south side of 
the Dee, a short distance from Inveroanld 
Bridge and whiph, at present,1 looks a 
blighted and ugly break in the otherwise 
beautifully wooded landscape between 
Braemar and Balmoral.

The Sheffield papers announce the death 
of Jack Morgan, Lord Galway’s huntsman, 
who last week fell down insensible whilst 
out at exercise with the hounds. He was

she and I (witness) might have. Royal estate of ■111 IVltr "HP \J Nik / ''“““j flowing interior toll Jewelled,
.llW* ' 4» LWh, / richly engraved, heavily gold-plated rim. In fact

. .Ml ^«sijMiB we now cap the climax In unequalled value as man-
snUv ’Ulk. “tactnrers on all the bargains ever given to our
'■ ir -w X/Pk customers during a successful business career of

1 f Age qT/l seventy-one years: inoflbrlng this splendid waseti
1 XII containing all the best modern and reliable
F XX worke^we are Justified In calling It the Cheenees

jA I In tbeWerld, and the best Watch ever sentfrom
I v any factory for the money ; It Is of the best «-Under

v f xnaal escapement movement, balance action, self-rege-
f v H|\ latlnwstem-winder. Jewelled in four holes,and 

DllUei I 1U1 will keep time with any Hundred dollar watch
■ v—axoi— -Mn ever made ; Its accuracy as a time-keeper has

been tested with some of the most reliable time- 
^Eli. -eA a —re—pieces In tnecountry, and found not to vary a are

A !■ eoml Is tvenly-lear hoars. We gnsirontee It 
X for live years. From $25 to $30 would be the

/// _ v ticxet retail price of such a watch—could the trade
BN^Jf 11 V obtain it—but it Is our specialty. We will cbeer-

H J^^F Inlly refund the money if o ..satisfactory.
Jto tums-Wewill send three Watetom for 
tl« Casta.

The Beaeonsfleld — We will send a Sterling 
Silver Watch, Hunting Case, Detached Lever, for 

... , . $0.00 Cash. This offer cannot be made by any
thRi “L? potitive loss, as they co«t. wholesale more than the

price we demand. TO CIATB»—Three for $24 «naranteed for Five Years.
il'a?.n*ee,ntV to tend your money in advance. If you live near a Railway Station tend 

KTPrrtt chargea, then you eon examine your watch and pay the Express Agent. 
V. trnaing money in advance, you tave the do’lar, as it cotta one dollar extra to tend and out tea op express. —

MidTiJÜ ■—“"ri. Victoria." duty free and all chargea 
paid, iront onj* New York Bruieh, o™ ka<u>< ..«• ■<* itAiinwo

W1LUAI WALKBBIOK A CO.,

offered a reward. I did
'hat I would take, but, laughingly.

answer in a joke. Yea, we would,1
supposing she wee in earnest. I did —t
think fit to remonstrate with her, but-

merely a slithought it
had of speaking of hqjr husband, as 6 she 
did not respect him. I noticed a great 
coolness in the family last winter 
when together, but they were friendly 
to me alone. I was there two days and 
one night on my last visit. I noticed no 
conversation between Brown and hid wife. 
She seemed down-hearted when the family 
were together, but more cheerful when, 
with me alone. She seemed light-hearted 
when she made these propositions. I called 
at their house a year ago last summer at 
the time of the fair. They were not on- 
good terms then, but appeared very dis
tant during the last few years, but I did * 
not know uie rear on. I thought it strango 
that this proposition should be repeated so 
often to me. I thought it a joke at first, 
but latterly did not think so. I was never 
offered any money to help hill Mr. Brown. 
Last winter, when I was there, I spoke W 
Mr. Brown as to the coolness in the family. 
He said, “ They are all mad at me about 
the property. They want it, and I 
won’t give it to them. “ Latterly I 
really took it for granted that
Mrs. Brown wanted me to help
kill her husband. When she first spoke lie 
me of killing her husband five years ago, I 
told my sister, Mrs. Thomas Bailey, re
ferring at the same time to the slighting

i require a 
excitement 

Dr » further who visited Canada with these gentlemen
for the , , —----------------, its agricul
tural capabilities. Mr. John Lows, the 
secretary of the Department of Agricul
ture of the Government of Canada, 
was also a passenger by the Poly
nesian. He proposée to attend a meet
ing of the whole of the delegates at Car
lisle, to be held early next week, when a 
lull report of their visit will be presented 
and made public. The subject is of vast 
importance in the changed aspect of British 
agriculture in its relation to the agriculture 
at America and other countries. Farmers 
who find that they cannot profitably employ 
their energies at home, through the in
fluences ot foreign competition, and far
mers’ sons who preoeive no opening here to 
engage in agricultural enterprise, may pro
bably see in the reports of the returned 
delegates a way out of their difficulties. 
From the testimony of the farmers who 
have been •• prospecting ” it seems that 
agriculturists of means can profitably em
ploy their time and capital in Canada with
out much sacrifice of the social advantages 
they enjoy in the Mother Country, while 
farmers who have little capital but plenty 
of energy and perseverance, may band up 
futures in the West, after a period of 
“ roughing.” One great advantage offered 
by Canada is that the emigrants only move 
from one part of the British Empire to 
another. They go among people who are 
loyal subjects to the same Sovereigo, and 
who enjoy most of the advantages of the 
people in the British Isles without their 
disadvantages.

A BURMESE EMBASSY.
King Theebau’s Embassy remains strand

ed at fhiyetmayo. Lord Lytton will not 
have it at Calcutta, and King Theebau’s 
Prime Minister dares not caff it back to 
the presence of his master. This Km woon 
Mingyee seems to have selected the mem
bers of the mission with au honest desire 
that they should" command themselves to 
the English authorities. The head, an old 
man, we are toll, rejoices in the name of 
Pio None, and the seobnd '

-After the 
B and his 
rare taken
use. Dr. 
■ county, 
ik, of this 
he finger 
i, and cat 
i knife, or 
cat. The 
tile after- 
from the 
sth reveal, 
peso of the 
i bears out 

to the
•S St. HiebolM St., er Bex less, Montreal

DROWNED WHILE SKATING. JKetncalfetes that
wo abjects, 
lence, the 
lave them 
larly bring 
Able to the 
k evidence 
ladings, and 
tat an early 
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ting a few

Two Young People Meet their 
Death at Penetanguishene. CATARRH into quick

will not core it.
loss of smell, teste.

•matter dropping into thei

CONSUMPTION^^

^JNHÂLËNE

way in which she spoke of her husband. 
I never during my visits heard Clarke Brown 
and his father have any quarrel.

By Mr. Tyrrell— I had noticed this cool
ness for the last four or five years. My 
opinion is that if » couple sit together for 
hours' without talking to each other, I 
should call that coolness. On my last 
visit, 1 did not hear them exchange words 
at all. I have always been well treated 
by Mrs. Brown, and have never done any
thing to cause her to have a bad opinion 
of me.
A year or so ago I first became convinced 
that Mrs. Brown was in earnest in wishing 
me to help murder her husband, I did 
not remonstrate or say any thing to her ia 
reply, I never told any one about the 
plot to murder her hnsband. I did not 
think it would be carried ont, or else I 
might have told Robert Brown when -'-id 
with him in his house. I swear positively 
that I never said Mrs. Brown had offered 
me $200 to held her murder her husband. 
I never told her or any other person I 
would take $200 and make way with the. 
Chi man.

The trial Was then adjourned until eight 
o’clock to-morrow morning.

fttebttal
of Clark 
rere much NATURE’S REMEDY.

me Brown 
hich creat- 
etion three 
able crime 
luffered the 
lorn wall on 
die topic of 
Binent over 
as intense 
ion of guilt 
o has rési
lie family, 
1 mother of 
particularly 
rime. Her 
bed by the 
id, and any 
minatffher 
a view of

any assistance could be rendered they
were both drowned.
MYSTERIOUS DISAPPEARANCE OF A LADY.

8t, John.N. B.,Dec.l5.—On Wednesday, 
• l*rg® number of persons were on the Mira- 

“— -*"*-----, among whom were

Tat Cheat Bump Pushier

treatment^SH'

jualü
michi river skating,
Mrs. J. Y. Mere-real ________ __________
Near dark, Mr. Mereereau started to look 
for his wife, and not finding her on the 
ioe supposed she must have gone ashore. 
Upon inquiry, it was discovered she was

your symptoms plainly, and yourTtt lmmodiofn ni.il n.—W— 1 _x. _ 7»will have immediate and careful
township. Several miners are talkip 
resuming operations, as the prioe of pi Address all letters téHOWTE MEDICINE CO

abch STS.phate has advanced,
Messrs. David Glass and Hugh Mc

Mahon, at London yesterday, oiroulated a 
subscription list for the benefit of the dee- 
titute m Ireland, and in a short time suc
ceeded in raising $340.

Chief of Polios Griffiths arrested Chaa. 
Osrdi.tT, of Nspanee, at Brantford on 
8a’.nrJiy morning for stealing $275 from » 
o»-tv -u Nr^att, «239 ol the money was 
KtLu in the man’s possession. • ,

Grain oars of enlarged capacity have just 
been turned ont of the shope at London 
for the Great Western railway. Formerly 
the cars in use only held four hundred 
buiirels. These hold five hundred.

Major do Win ton has notified Mr. John 
B. 8,-j.th, B A , head master, of the Gover
nor General's intention to present a bronze 
medal for competition by the pupils of the 
St. Catherines Collegiate Institute.

Mr. Collingwood Sohreiber leaves Ot
tawa in the course of e few days to super
intend the construction of the Canada Pa
cific railway east and west of Winnipeg.

Philadelphia, pii,

Dizziness. Head
ache. Nervous
ness, Pains in 
the Back.
Faintness
at the

Stomach, Kidney Complaints. Female 
Weakness and General Debility.

" This preparation is scientiSenUy and ehemieally 
combined, and so strongly concentrated from roots, 
herbs, sod barks, that Its good effects are tesllsed 
infmedlately after commencing to take it There is 
no diseese of the human system for which the 
Veerrars cannot be used with pbkpsct sa tot, u it 
do-s not eonUin any metallic compound. For 
eradicating the system qf all impurities of the blood 
it has oo equal. It bas never tailed to effect a cure, 
giving tone and strength to the system debilitated 
bv disease. Its wonderful effect upon the com
plaints named are surprising to all. Many have 
been cured by the Veeenwe that have tried many 
other remedies. It can well be called

THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER. 
DR. W. ROSS, WRITES : 

80r°ft>1\lmiïiî I PT*pap*U
H. R. Srsvxss, Boston :

medicine for 26 yean, and

picturesquely
these oeieon- 

Kagland. The chief 
dusted simply in our 

second appears to 
nave divided hie attentions in some degree 
between our eooleeiastical distinctions and 
not the most creditable of our social pecu
liarities. The Daily Newt correspondent 
tells us that when this Oo Myeh was in- 
troduoed to an English clergyman at Ran
goon, he promptly put the questions :— 
“ Ah ! clergyman! Church of England !

In, I suppose?'* And on 
affirmative replies, went 
ately to the proposal, 
•e a drink.” He went 

yet further, and expected the excellent 
man to share his own regret that since his 
departure the Argyll Rooms had been 
closed. It ia more than suggestive that 
these should be the impressions from our 
boasted Christian civilisation carried away 
by viaiton whom we are aoooetomed to 
lock down upon, and whose country not a 
few amongst us are benevolently regard
ing as a probable field for our superior 
administration. Assuredly it seems to be

f^WrthVt7-

seems to have
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TM* powder makes “GUt-Mge" Batter the year rwad. Cbm- 
mon-'cnre snd the Science of Chemistry applied to Batter- 
making. July, August and Winter Butter made equal to the 
best June product. Increases product 6 per cent» Improves 
^nality at least 20 per cent. Reduces labor of churning one- 
half. Prevents Batter becoming rancid. Improves market 
mine 8 to 5 cents s pound. Guaranteed free from nil injurious 
ingredients. Gives a nice Golden Color the year round. 26 
cento’ worth will produce $3.00 in increase of product and 
market value. Can you make a better Investment* Beware 
of imitations. Genuine sold only in boxes with trade- 
mark of dairy-maid, together with words “ Gilt-Edob 
Butter Maker” printed on each package. Powder sold 
by Grocers and General Store-keepers. Ask yonr dealer for 
our book “ Hints to Butter-Makers,” or send stamp to us 
for it Small size, % !b., at 25 cents; Large size, 2%. lbs., 
$1.00. Great saving by buying the larger size.

Address’ BUTTER IMPROVEMENT CO. Prop’is, 
fTWHl mart* Dutm-Mekir” M<iM| BUFFALO. H.-T.

Alarming State of Affairs Hear 
Kamloops.THE CITY RECORD,

Churches and the Frontage Tax.— 
It is understood that the Ontario Govern
ment has decided to pass an set during the 
ensuing session to compel properties at 
present exempt from taxation to pay for 
local improvements, such as repairs to- 
streets, sewers, Ac.

Progress of the North-West.—In the 
Marquette Review, of the 5th instant, pub
lished at Portage La Prarie, Manitoba, is 
the report of the sitting at the first County 
Council of Portage La Prarie. The re-

A Battler and Herder Killed-Tfce One- 
try in Arm»—An Indian Ber.lt Feared.
San Francisco, Oal., Deo. 15.—A Vic

toria despatch of the 12th says " Much 
anxiety is felt here at the . condition of 
affairs near Kamloops, where Government 
agent Useher was lulled by half-breed out
laws recently. Since the last report the 
outlaws have murdered » herder named 
Kelly at Stump Lake. They are now sur
rounded in e log house at the foot of Dou
glas Lake, ia Nioola Valley. They have 
repeating rifles and the settlers are poorly 
armed. The Indians are fearfully excited, 
and an Indian revolt is feared."

THE COUNTRY IN ARMS.
A Victoria despatch of the 13th says :—

receiving

This will not affect his position as engi
neer of the Intercolonial.

ation of cattle and sheep 
iwa district has been un- 
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iped since September 9,000

---------- le county of Lanark for the
United States, valued at «20,000.

Prarie. The re
amounts to thevised

large sum of $2,574,906. About one-third 
may be uncollectable, still the amount 
shows the almost inimitable wealth at tbs 
North- A est, for this w 

The Cattle Trade.

from the
s» s remedy lot STX2ST JPOTl 1880'eakness, andaloneall the bloodt I have nevi found its equal. I have §oM The Su* will deal with the events of the year is impossible to exaggerate the importance of the 

political events which it has in store, or the nedR- 
sttyof resolute vigilance on the part of every citi
zen who desires to preserve the Government that 
the founders gave us. The debates and Acts cf 
Congress, the utterances of the press, the exciting 
contesta of the Republican *nd Democratic parties, 
now nearly equal in strength throughout the coun
try, the varying drift of public sentiment, will all 
bear directly and effectively upon the twenty-fourth 
Presidential election, to be held in November. 
Four years ago next November, the will of the 
nation, as expressed at the polls, was thwarted by 
an abominable conspiracy, the promoters and bene
ficiaries of which still hold tne offices they stole. 
Will the crime of 1876 be repeated in Î880 ? The 
past decade of years opened with a corrupt, extra
vagant and insolent Administration infeenehed at 
Washington. Thu Su* did something toward dis
lodging the gang and breaking its power. The 
same men are now intriguing to restore their leader 
and themselves to places from which they were 
driven by the indignation of the people. Will they 
succeed ? The coming year will bring the answers 
to these momentous questions. The Sun will be on 
hand to chronicle the facts as they are developed, 
and to exhibit them clearly and fearlessly in their 
relations to expediency and right

Thus, with a habit of philosophical good humour 
in looking at the minor affairs of Mfe, and in great 
things a steadfast purpose to maintain the rights of 
the people and the principles of the Constitution 
against all aggressors, The Sun is prepared to write 
a truthful, instructive, and at the same time enter
taining history, of 1880.

Cr n_t:: zZ ------ '
the Daily Sun, a four page the 
columns, the price by mail post
month, or SS-8# a year ; — *—1___ ___________„
paper, an eight-page sheet of flfty-eix.colnmns, 
price is 65 cents a month, or $7-76 a year, postage

Vegetine for 7 years and have never bad one bottle 1880 in lie own fashion, now pretty well understoodMr. JM. returned. I would heartily recommend tt to thoserope it will be ____
stead of from without. When it ia sup
posed, with erory probability in favour of 
the supposition, that the King has forgot
ten his embassy, in the midst of his gross 
vices, snd that the life of his Prime Min
ister, and perhaps the lives of many others 
around him, will be the penalty of making 
known to Bim its failure, he may be quite 
sure that hie own ** days are numbered 
and in this there is hope for his country.

everybody.The ontiai ia need of a blood purifier. be conducted as a newspaper, written in theitedhie Da. W. ROSS, Druggist, KngHth language, and nal.A. JA-- AV* ---a -printed lOr tne people. 
SnibeHerra In getting a 
promptly, and presenting

intention of presenting • silver medal for 
competition amongst the students of Albert 
College. Professor Selwyn, director of the 
seolog:cxl survey, has presented to the Col
lege a number of valuable specimens.

There is considerable excitement regard
ing the recent gold find in Madoo, which ia 
raid, by parties who have seen it, to be 
the richest strike yet made. Six iron 
manufacturers from Toledo, Ohio, are in 
Madoo prospecting, and others are ex
pected.

Some specimens of ore have been shown 
at St. Catharines, containing a large per
centage of lead and some silver, taken out 
of the mountain range, running through 
Grimsby. A couple of mining experts who 
have seen the specimens pronounce them 
valuable.

The contested elections now pending in 
Qnebee, which will be affected by the 
recent decision, of the Privy Council on the 
question of the constitutionality of our 
Provincial Election Courts, are those of 
Montmorend, Belleehasse, Port Neuf and 
Arthabeska.

Three hundred hands are employed at 
Spring Hill mines, Nova Sootia. Ten 
thon sand five hundred and fifty-five ton» 
of coal were raised during November, of 
which 5,562 tons were shipped from 
Parrsboro’, Including » cargo seat to Cuba 
in the brig C. A. Corrigan.

A sad affliction has overtaken the Hon. 
P. A. Landry, Commissioner of Public 
Works for New Brunswick. Last week he 
lost his eldest ohild by diphtheria. On 
Tneeday his second child died, and yester
day, his third and only remaining ohud was 
stricken with the same liissssa.

A claim of certain persons in Montreal 
for damages in oonaeqnence of their hired 
flags having been injured while need in the 
decorations of Kingston, on the occasion of 
the visit of the Governor-General and the 
Princess to the limestone city has been 
•ettled by the payment of «160.

Sir Charles Topper arrived in St. 
Catharines by the 6pm. train on Tneeday, 
and is the guest of Mr. J. C. Rykert, 
M.P. His visit is to inspect the new 
oanal ; but as an old-fashioned snow storm 
visited the district at i 
Sir Charles will not be 
the works.

Hi » pound, lire log hones. The country is in arms. The 
Indians are sulky but quiet. A strong 
force of polioe, with rifles and ammunition, 
left Victoria to-night by special steamer. ”
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Vegetine i« Sold by all Dragpata.

have al- keep wen abreast of the egeCotowold sheep for the Eastern States.To-day with the least unproductive expenditure of time.
The greatest Interest to theappear il the law controlling ktt iy make-up.at this place. THE CANADA PACIFIC. has a circulation very much larger than thatMINING HUM, other American newspai and enjoys an

iroceed- to spend liberally
for the beneSt ot its readers. People of all sandi-on the

Belleville, Dee. 13.—Mr. W. K. 
Muir, General Manager of the Canada 
Southern railway, and two gentlemen re
presenting the Wyandotte, Michigan, 
Mining Company, visited Madoo and Mar
mora on Friday, and purchased the Dean 
A Williams gold mine, which they have 
roohriatansd the “ Wyandotte” mine. 
Mining generally OOP tinges to hum, there 
being yesterday in Madoo Township capi
talists representing between «2,000,000 snd 
«3,000,000 prospecting. These gentlemen 
were to-day joined by a number of others, 
who arrived from the West. Evidently 
there is a bright prospect in store for 
North Hastings, now that the richness of 
its mineral resooroea is beboming known.

thinking buy a 
ive satftfactionices Geo. The Sun ; and tfiey all deriveVASELINE■Mr. L. Tapper, ofOttawa, Deo. 13.H. Mills, sort from its column*, for they keep Oo buying andThe Freeman'» Journal rays—On Sun.the Canada Pacific survey, who was rending itcomes into play at the age at fifty-five or 

sixty years, according to the rank they 
may happen to hold on completing the 
given term. The permission now accorded 
for any doctors to exchange “ under euoh 
conditions and regulations as ahull be from 
time to time approved by us,” will be 
warmly welcomed by the department. The 
Warrant time has not a little good in its 
provisions, but its failure to restore some 
part of the regimental system greatly de
tracts from its merits.

MENTAL OVERWORK AND SUICIDE.
A painful interest was manifested on the 

1st inat. in the proceeding! at an iaqnest 
held at thq Barrack tavern, Woolwioh, 
relative to the death of Mr. Henry Mauri oe 
Derwentwator Ratcliff», B.A., Cambridge, 
aged 30, heed master of the Woolwich 
Common Military College, an establish
ment at which young gentlemen are pre-

by Mr. J. day we received the folio- oharaoteris-ont by the Government in May last to In its comments oe men and affairs. The Bus be-Mr. Frank tic telegram from Mr. John A new product made from petroleum ia a jelly 
called “Vaseline," which is of the greatest utility to 
medicine, pharmacy and for toilet use. Physicians all 
over the world have discovered its greet value to the

lievee that the onlymake an exploratory survey of the North- ie Aiaesfc-en principleWest, between Edmonton and the Rooky 
Mountains, has returned to the city. He 
speaks in the most glowing toms at the 
fertility of the soil, and the salubrity of 
the climate. In his opinion there 5s no 
part of Manitoba that can compare with it 
in the production of wheat. There is 
considerable timber and an abundant sup
ply of running water, and grasshoppers 
have never been known to exist there. 
Gold is found in the Saskatchewan in pay
ing quantities for one hundred miles above, 
and the same distance below Edmonton.

A WIFE MURDERER AND CANNIBAL.
Referring to the Indian who murdered 

his wife and her children near Fort Sas
katchewan, and then ate them, Mr. Tap
per rays On the way home, Dr. Dnwsoo, 
of the Geological Survey, called at Fort 
Saskatchewan, where the Indian ta in ear
ners ted, and took a photograph of the can
nibal and of the bones of his victims. The 
Indian was captured by CoL Jarvis, of the 
Mounted Polioe, who, in shaking hands 
with him, slipped the handcuffs on before 
he had time to offer any resistance. He is 
described as a powerful Indian, with a

John Ben, He* Majesty's Ulster Orange, Fenian, 
rney-General, onies, the ion. Apprentice Boy, Attorney- 

Majesty's service, Victoria Hot< 
in nor Power, pure Fenian fa ami

son it is, and will continue to be, absolutely inde-pnaoner was pendent of party, 
tercet. It to for

class, clique, otganlration, or in-Brown, for all, but ofment for Her Majesty’s Irish county of Mayo,set forth, in to praise what is good and reprobate what is evil,tiem, catarrh, and every ailment where a liniment toplatform, Hyde Park, London. taking rare that its to to tile point andTen o'clock, Sunday seeded, and In almost every hospital in America anddid conspire My dear Power- Immediately alter the is nninfluenced-by motivesEurope this substance to now In constant use, and totall the Queen's own Ribboomeu andthe life of appear on the surface ; It has no opinions to sell.acknowledged not only to be the beet treatment, ire those which may be had by any purchaser forwas aoceeeory but else one of the most Important recent additions two cents. It hates injustice and rascality evenRobert and Indian Tonga, >t the Ulster Orange to medicine II to put up to bottles by the Chases- hates nnn....naan w
fools, and deploresFenian Presbyterian prisoner, James Killcn, frauds, pities Our rates of subscription remain unchanged. For
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month, or SAW » year ; or, including the Sunday 
paper, an eight-page sheet of fifty-eix.colnmna, the 
price to S5 cents n month, er SI-7* a year, postage

nia Sunday edition of Tbs Sun to also furnished
separately at SI-Wb year, postage peld

The price of the Wxbxlt 8m, eight rto»t fifty- 
six columns, to SI a year, postage paid. For dubs 
of ten sending SI* we will send an extra copy free.

brough Manufacturing Company, of New York, andnow in gaol 1er Ireland, is in most It win continue throughout the
family remedy, it to, without doubt, the beet toIts. He has Indignantly refused to acceptprisoner con-

Its healing and pain-allaying qualities beingin the inf or-
superior to those of any known substance, while theDuke of Marlborough, theobjection to EXPLOSION ON FOX ISLAND.

Three Tens er EUrw-filyeertne ge a* with 
a Terrible Report.

Amhekhtburq, Deo. 13.—The magasine 
of nitro glycerine and mica powder on Fox 
Island, opposite hare, exploded last night, 
about 8.30, with a terrific report, »h«hir»g 
the ground like an earthquake, breaking 
many plate-glass windows in this town, 
and frightening the people generally. 
The explosion was felt forty miles away In 
lmamingtan and Rnthven, shaking every 
house in both towns and startling the in
habitants. It was also felt forty miles 
along the Canada Southern line. The 
cause of the explosion is not known, but .it 
ta supposed to have been earned by some 
hunters leaving n fire on the island, which 
reached the magasine. There were about 
three torn of nitro-glyoerine, besides mica 
powder, in the magasine at the time of the

Lard Edward MneOabe, the only Archbishop speedy relief it affords for piles end chilblains to bonce of tolling the truth to its friends andwas desirous of Dublin, I, a» an oitiwdox Trinitarian Praaby- almost magical As an emollient, Vaseline to way rhenever occasion arises tot plain speak-terian, ran poaribly 
confederates, the

recognise, and their inferior abend at anything else, as it rendrai the akinthe infer- upon which Thb Sea willGeneral, Solicitor General, and Law ■uooth, soft and deer, and our tody friends will Andit was quite
it Dot only the beet, but, perhaps, the sole The year 1880to amend It tree Dublin Gratis, pared for the Royal _________ _____

the army. The Rev. ,Chas. Ratcliffe, of 
Welling, Herts, said that the deceased, 
his brother, had often complained that 
his work was killing him. Evidence was 
given to show that on Saturday morning 
the deceased brought home a new pair 
of pistols which the servants saw in his 
room unloaded. His manner during the 
day was aa usual, which was generally 
strange, and in the afternoon he wrote to a 
friend (Mr. Firth) putting off a proposed 
visit in the evening, and saying, “ To
morrow, alas, I shall be engaged, but we 
will have a night of it some time before I 
quit this dreary world for ever." Ha sat 
up till midnight, when one of the pupils 
left him alone, and immediately afterwards 
a report of firearms was heard, and deceased 
was found sitting in an armchair with a 
pistol in his hand and a wound in the 
centre of his forehead. Dr. Harris Entier, 
his medical attendant, raid that the de
ceased quite broke down through over- 
study and hard work about a month ago. 
The jury wished for the attendance of the 
pupil who last spoke to the deceased, and 
the inquest was adjourned.

ITEMS.

The Liverpool Courier believes that Mr. 
Rylands, M.P. for Burnley/And Mr. J. A. 
Bright, eon of Mr. John Bright, are both 
“ faggot voters” for Lancashire, the nomi
nal qualification having been obtained by 
taking shares in a local Liberal club.

Sir George Campbell, M.P., lecturing at 
Kirkcaldy last week, held the Russian» to 
be unfitted as » governing class, and great
ly inferior to the Servians and Bulgarians, 

ike warmly of the Turk» as a quiet

rairan can aflonl to close hto eyes towhich will really preserve and restore to the com.tom quarter
i. w. nut»,ptoxton the hua» of youth, making the cheek like »f “ Ttoe Sran.*’ lew Tsrk City.blunderingto give the and Tory tow o«ran of the Lord-Lieutenant

efforts to Ulster, fraudulently, powders in use, rare, as a role, injurious toand always in defiance nod otter disregard of peer- jttetiraUthe akin and destructive of any complexion, while
Vaseline to entirely healthful and benefictoL Therewas Wm. Crimson Apprentice Bore, 

prof rational reputation f hi Pomade Vaseline," which to mid to SCOn A BONNE’Shereby Dledsre 
thereby woe oi THE DEAF HEARbe of great benefit to the hair, keeping tt soft andit undertaking that betorç■viens inquest 
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thla day week the prisoner will be unconditionally
he ti,* Irfafa Court nf Oimmi1, Ru.h glossy, preventing and curing dandruff, and keepingdischarged by the Irish Court ofWhen the remains of the murdered family 

were found by Captain Gagmen it was dis
covered that the ravage brute, not content 
with devouring the flesh, had actually 
gone so far as to break up the bones sad 
boil them. The can tribal has been sen
tenced to be hanged, but ha* asked to 
be shot instead. Several eases of can
nibalism are on record in that district, but 
none of them of » recent date.

the scalp healthful and free from disease, and from
those objectionable creatures which sometimes findand Cairns, who last year raved what re-

I
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New Channels, ihr-ngk the Teeth, ■

to the nerves of hearing, by a recent won- ■ 
derfnl scientific invention—THE DEN- ™ 

TAPHONE. For remarkable public tote on 
■eeaf—mao on the Bear anti tonnab—we New 
York Herald Sept. 28 ; Christian Standard, Sept. 
27, etc. It displaces all Rar-tmmepetm

the British Empire from absolute deetruc- a dwelling there. NumbratoaeInstauras entiled
cf how, by Urn nee of this parade, thin end fallingConstantinople CASTOR OILVigorous growth. Both tb*

Europe, pure Vaseline and the pomade are pel up to twenty-annihilation, end prevent the mean, treacherous.
and imbecile—formerly the base, bloody, end brutal explosion.f—loruieny voc uaH, uroooy, an 

Government from again obtaining druggists, and we edvit our randan to make a trial Is.prepared in a form perfectly agreeable to children 
and most sensitive pence». In ns manufacture the 
properties of the où that produce pain and griping are 
eliminated, and it is rendered not only mild and pleas
ant in its action, but absolutely r-qvle», and Da la ta
ble. It is pre-emi - - 7
thartic known, and 
stipation, and all It 
quailed, and is dest
rad all dreethtgS_________________ ___ _
Druggists a a ceutt a bottle. Don’t foikto trv

preteee» cf being Liberals, by forthwith ot this wonderful substance, and we think they willejecting the English Duke and Italian Lord, with all 
their sstolHtes, “beg end baggage,” out at Dublin find its claims to uteri not In the lerat exaggeratedMr. Dunbar, contractor for the Limeof voice be- 387-18#

Kiln oroeeing work, with hie tag Saltyto the ible and argent- NERVOUS DEBILITY
Vital Weakness and Prostration, from overwork es 
Indiscrétion, to radically and promptly rated ky

Hiiikiets’ Homeopathic Sucre le. 21.
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Letter from Captain CofiU. qf the BriglPatoti, at 

Windsor, N.S.
Sr. Jomt, N.B., May gtal, MS. 

Mn. Jambs L Fallows, Chemist :
Dean Sir,—In May, 18««, I wee attacked with » 

severe dry cough, which continued in harshness for 
Borne time, when I commenced expectorating e thick 
whitish substance, then I raised a greenish yellow 
and elate coloured matter, then bleeding of the lungs 
set in, nod other symptôme of n very alarming char
acter shewed themselves. I consulted the leading 
physicians in Pnltodtiphto and other citira, who 
gave me no encouragement, ae my disease wee Con
sumption. I spared no expense to obtain relief, but 
found none. In August, I bad fallen to flesh from 
166 to 136 pounds, end sinking rapidly every dev. 
My Mends in Philapelphia advised me to leave the 
•bip and go home. At home they considered int
ense hopeless, end wished me to remain there, and 
not die in a foreign country- I visited St John -n 
October ol the earns year on my way to Philadelphia 
to Join my «hip, and woo advised by n étranger, who 
noticed my shrunken form and racking couph, to 
try your Compound Syrup of HypophnpkUiet ; 
and, as a drowning man will grasp at atrawa, 1 saw 
a ray of hope to the suggestion, and procured a 
bottle. The effect warranted a further trial, and 1 
bought a dozen bottles, end left St. John, end have 
been knocking about the Atlantic ever etooe.

Aa this is the first time I have ristoed your dty 
tines, I feel under an obligation to tot you know 
the effects produced by this Syrup. 1 continued

THE RED RIVER COUNTRY. remedy for Costivenem, Cento hatever was to go over ill
found of the magazine. Where it stood ia 
now a hole sixty feet in diameter, and 
fifteen feet deep, made by* the explosion. 
Strange to ray, a good number of mion 
powder cartridges are lying around nnex- 
ploded. The shook was felt so severely at 
Fletcher, oo the Canada Southern railway, 
forty-four miles from here, that the peo
ple ran ont of their houses In alarm. Mr. 
Dunbar estimates his loi» at «4,000. It is 
the opinion now of many that it was the 
work of an incendiary.

SIXTY MILES AWAY.
Chatham, Ont., Deo. 13.—The nitro- 

glvoerine explosion last night on Fox

Cold Wèathrr and Severe
of thin moat holy

ty by playing, an theSr. Para, Minn. oj playing, a*
last l*th of Alsevere storm in the Bad River country for

Patrick’s Day,’very low. Towzlw—At Button, Georgina, on the 9th hut, 
the w ,f.- oi W. O. Townley, cf a daughter.

Frixcx -On the 11th tost., at 26 Howard street, 
the wile of H. V. France, of a eon, stillborn. • 

Pire-—At Bumllton, on the 11th instant, Mrs. 
Arthur B. B. Piers, of n daughter.

Stbbls—At Oshawn, oo Thursday, the 11th tost, 
the wife ot Mr. John 8. Steele, of s daughter.

Haeubou—At 410 Slater street, Ottawa, on Satur
day, 13th in«t, the wife of J. IV. F. Harrison, Eeq., 
of n daughter.

The Great Bleed Purifier !lUcg-rcgor,” “ Gonrowen,’ 
and “ God Sure the Qoeea."

the different pointe twenty-five to
remedy known. Prioe $1 per vfcd, or 6 vklanadMajesty gave up 

•eu of cheete snd
«___|____#______________ led “ churches."
and went instead oo every day like this to s simple 
Scottish Presbyterian meeting-house at Balmoral, 
nil th* Irish, whether at Leinster, Ulster, Munster, 
or Connanzht, are prepared, for very alight protec
tion to return for their allegiance, to die to defence 
of her throne and town—God nave Ireland, Eng
land’s Queen, Decry We " 
remain, my deer Power, i 
It, ever youre tor Ireland,

THB LABOUR MARKET.
Is the home labour market the iron 

trade continues active at moat of the lead
ing oeotrea. At B*rrow-in-Fnmees there 
ta now a considerable improvement in 
business, and at the varions northern porta 
orders for shipbuilding have been coming 
fat well At Birmingham the improvement

BRISTOL’Siye two children were frozen to large vial of powder lor tt, sent post free oe receipt
of pries.
■unphroys’ ■•ntseepnttole Medicine Ce.,

H* Fallen Street, Hew YorkThe Quebec oqandron of cavalry into 
forming a mounted brass band in connect 
with the troop.

Vegntinb.—When the blood tween 
lifeless and stagnant, either from change 
weather or of climate, want of exercise, 
regular diet, or from any other esnas, I 
VzoETûnt will renew the blood, carry 
the putrid humours, cleanse the stom»< 
regulate the bowels, snd impart a too* 
vigour to the whole body.

Wholesale Depot for Canada

JL CAUTIOIT) PILLS.
had with to gaol or out of

Hanson—Waiem—On Wednesday, 10th, at theXtAXUBUN—TTJUVUT----VU vv cUUWiMj» AU6U. at, tne
residence of James Hunter, Eeq., Wood bridge, by 
the Rev. T. A- Ferguson, John H. Hanson, eon of 
Rev. T. L. Hanson, to Mise Mary Ann Wright, 
second daughter of Mr. John Wright, all of some

his ob- Island was plainly felt hero, a distance of 
sixty miles. People thought it was the 
shook of an earthquake.

Large quantities of coal are being ship
ped from King»ton to Montreal.

Guaranteed to be as Infallible rare for Scrofulalurni k umu

FLORIDA 
WATER -

in itt worst ferma stubborn, deepeeated Ulcers,
syphilis. primary, secondary, and tertiary.effect that He spol 

and lll-
An importent accession to the movement 

for transforming unlimited into limited 
banka ia announced, the directors of the 
London snd County Bank having issued a 
circular to the shareholders advising then to 
avail themselves of the powers given by the 
new Act. They recommend that the bank 
honld be registered aa » limited company.
In the French Chamber of Deputise, by 

a majority of 335 against 102 votes, on the 
motion of s Radical deputy, a resolution 
was passed in favour of the abrogation of 
the taw prohibiting work on Sunday. The 
Left likewise carried » motion for the sup- 
pression of the office of military chaplain.

Sanguinary hostilities have broken ont at 
New Calabar between the two rival chiefs,
Amaohree snd Will Braid, Ins battle 
fought between the followers of these 
chiefs no quarter was shown, and about 
200 mem were killed, some of the bodies 
being eaten by the natives. It is feared 
that the diitnrbnnoe may extend over a 
considerable are*.

The Lord Mayer of London on the 3rd tùni Catnap

Tnaaenrs,Fenl Eruptions,4H* Seres, 
Msecs or sons producedhe daren’t by bad

the deceased’ Marshall—Hoop—On the 10th lost., at the re-
sldenca of the bride, by the Rev. J. X. Cameron,This con vi BRISTOL’S BUQAR-OOATBD PILLSNoel O. Lambert, second sen of K. R. Marshall,ig after the If T*S| VMHInW **as a little pamphlf 

sflnl |BA I |i(MPgy trapped around ractiboi
BarflKfliffi e’- ant* ttie paper ci 

« wSa&SSlM?1 which ll“s pamphlet if 
printed has the words .

mr ** Lanman jfc Kemp,’*
“ NEW YORK.”

in water mark, so that when a leaf is held'up to the 
light, it shows these words in faint semi-transparent

All buyers who care to enjoy the true Florida Water, 
and who wish to avoid being imposed upon, can, by 
the aid of the above direction, detect and reject’the 
worthless counterfeits with which the market is 0^4

PERBY DAVIS A SON & LAWRENCE,
Montreal, ^

Sole AcenUJor the Dominion,

ot Oehawa, to Harriet Isabel, second daughterWtaeeptng - Cough. —
children are suffering from this 
malady and nearly coughing tin 
death, send to yonr druggist a 
bottle of Allen’s Lung Baiba 
lief we can confidently usure J 
immediate and sure.

CURE ALL LITER COMPLAINTS.late John Hogg, Esq., of York Mills.
For Sale by «tilacquainted Cuaais—McGill— On the 2nd inet, at the Home

stead, the residence of the bride’s father, by theand his wife. Corrin Eac., F 
west daughterhouse. Perry, to Ohriaata. Victoria.r, to Ohriaale Victoria, youngest 

McGill, Esq., M.D., of Oshawn. SCOTT’Sago, and
Snrath - Gbxnxrjln—On the 10th tost, at the

residence ef 0. H. Gooderham, Eeq., Meadowvale,
by Her. E. F. Goff, assisted Rev. Geo. Browns,it at a time. EMULSIONHenry Sneeth, to Mias Orenneen, both of

A Modern Miracle.—I* 
been stated as « scientific proposal* 
medical men that a third stroke ot pi 
sis is necessarily fatal. What, thee, 
be said of John Appell, ot North BfiJ 
Coon., who had twelve, and who ta «

was last Meadowvale.
Sslst—Nsr—Os the 10th of December, et the 

residence of the bride’s mother, West GwDIims- 
bruy, by the Rev. Albert W. Spragee, B. A., William 
Selby, eldest eon of the Into Robert Selby, to 
Hannah, fourth daughter ot the Into Wiltiam Nay.

Hilliard—Mcsorats—AttSt. Paul’s church, Lind
say, on Tuesday, the 9th Inst, bv the Rev. W T. 
Smlthett, D.D., Mr. O. O Hilliard, eldest eon of 
Oerge Hilliard, Eeq , M.P. Peterborough, to Mies 
Mary Elizabeth Moegreve, daughter of the 1st* 
Mathew Mnsgreve, Cornwall, Eng.

Russia—Tiowsll—On Tuesday, December 9th, 
at the residence at the bride’s tether. Samuel 
Trowell, Esq., Longwood’e Hoad, by the Bov. Geo. 
Jackson,officiating, and Rev. Alex Fraser, assisting, 
Mr. Jamas Rennie, of this etty, to MÜm M. D. 
Trowell, of Ekfrid Township, West Klddlmax.
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trayed put him to alone. Captain Brmaon, who had aeoept- 
ito Ferraby. ' ed the Colonel’s invitation to stay the
you in this direo- night, had retired to rest, happy in the 

~ i thought that the same roof covered himself

though Ms brown eyse a bad affair, Colonel Thank Heaven I 
am here to as list. These scoundrels always 
mean misohief. If my men were only with 
me. Is there any possibility of send» s 
for them 7” °

“ None, I fear,” replied the Colonel. 
“ Cross says we are surrounded ; and here, 
Brmson, you see all our garrison. The reit 
have gone. Six against twenty.”

“ Hush !" whispered the young man 
“ The ladies——”

“ Are soldiers’ daughters,” broke in 
Kate, smiling ; “ and can meet danger aa 
soldiers’ daughters should.”

“ I do not doubt it,” said the Captain 
his eyes aglow with fond affection. “ Bit’ 
as men, it must be our care to keep danger 
from you. We must speak to these scoun.

her cheek, the sparkle in her violet eyee, 
and heard the house eeho with her happy 
laughter, he found it difficult to realize that 
this was the same languid, pale Kate Fer- 
raby whom doctors had looked grave about 
—had hinted avoidance of night air, and 
prescribed doses of ood-liver oil Always 
pretty, now, as she eat attired y a soft 
muslin dress, her graceful head nestling 
among the roses wreathing the trellis, her 
eyes dreamily fixed upon the sun—whose 
rays glinted in her golden hair, and illu
mined her clear, transparent complexion 
— she looked beautiful

“A penny for your thoughts, Kate,” 
said the Colonel, breaking the pause.

•TU sell them for less, papa,” she 
laughed. “ I was thinking how, if we had 
been in England, we should now be crowd
ing round a fire, with holly all about the 
walls.”

And discussing prospectively, pet, the 
merits of the Christmas turkey, roast beef, 
and plum-pudding.”

MRS. TUBBS HAS AM EVENTFUL Aunt Jane, Fve got bad ior yon.
Samuel t” says I,What <to youCHRISTMAS, in, Brmson 7” asked the Colonel, ae the 

iree moved book to the louse.
“ Partly the pleasure of wishing you a 
erry Christmas,” smiled the ether, glano- 
g at Kate fondly, “and partly, Colonel, 
let you know that the notorious bush- 

nger, Mike Bewn, and hie gang are sue- 
roted to be somewhere in the ranges ; to 
m’t let your oattle stray far.”
Kate gave a little cry, then exclaimed,

' have rid-
The girl and the Colonel looking up 

saw Margaret Ferraby standing 
| within the door, which she had noiseleesly 

hesitated ; opened.
| She was a tall, graceful woman, at- 

in soft, clinging black. Her 
. ' igularly pale, her fea

tures handsome, while a mournful sadness, 
sin of like the calm of resignation, dwelt in her 

. ... iwn, I : large grey eyes,
confess, is a man of his word. But I go i Closing the door, she came swiftly for, 
armed, and shooting is a game two can ward, her white, slender hands extended 
play. Why”—and he stooped quickly to towards her brother, 
her ear, ae the Colonel’s attention wae “ Richard,” she exclaimed tremulously, 
drawn off by a servant who came round the “I heard all—all, from my room above.

been a meddlin’ with your
WHAT!'butter kag. A CHRISTMAS IN THE BUSH USEFUL RECEII’ve ex.They have,” says he.Ms. Gentudcsn,—The holidays a-oora

in round agin brings so forcible to mind 
what happened last Christman; that I can’t 
help a-toUin of it to you, or leastwise to 
Mr. Judd, which on account of his darning 
shows tad other things, I take to be 
kinder-hearted’n common. But the rest of 
you may be harder’n flint ior ought I know, 
which is neither here nor there, eeein I 
ha vent no idea of who or how many you 
be in the oonoern, which I hope it aint 
over numerous on account at your dividrn 
prophits .at the end of the year. And 
while I’m e-talkin bisnese it’s ae weU to 
put in about the new editor which oome to 
yon out of the Indépendant, which I dont 
M»»« him fore-doin, for as I often says to 
Jabex, Jabez, says I, I’d about- as soon 
eddit a double roee-blanket as such a mon- 
.trous, all-out-door paper as that, good 
reading or not, which it most likely hae. 
As I was sayin, I didn’t expect there’d be 
much to him on account of your braggin 
about him so awful ; but I must say I've 
been meet agreeable disappointed. He’s 
a-gettin Mr. Tubbs in treated in the paper 
which he never hae been overmuch.

But sakee ! you haint heerd about last 
Christmas yet. Well, you must know, we 
keep the day regular in our family, and 
have so done all along for some generations. 
Christmas is to most folks what the sun is 
to the ground. It sets 'em to flo^erin for 
most the whole year. There aint no mis
take about it. I sometimes conceit if you’d 
set a pot o water c-boilin right hard and 
tun uuin •• Merrv Christmas" over it.

Theÿue been puttin'emined it myself.
cioride ttf todyum in it r PUDDINGS AND SAüd

CHRISTMAS PLUM PUDDcj

One quart seeded raisins, pin! 
half pint citron cut np, quart l 
peeled and chopped, a quart of 
nicely chopped beef-euet, a heap 
of stole bread-crums, eight eg( 
separately, pint sugar, grated nui 
spoon salt ; flour fruit thorough] 
quart of flour, then mix remain! 
lows :—In a large bowl or tra; 
eggs with sugar, nutmeg, and " 
in the fruit, bread-crumbs and i 
after the other until all are use 
enough floar to make the fruit 
aether, which will take about all i 
dip pudding-cloth in boiling wafc

Don’t sayen us I" I THE HUNTED rUGITZVa.
Christmas Bve l At home in England 

fires were roaring, yule logs crackling ; but 
for years Australia had not experienced 
such a summer. The thermometer stood 
at 100 degrees, except when it rose higher. 
At Moonta and Wallaroo water had tailed 
entirely. All that the inhabitants oould 
procure wae distilled from the mines, and 
then hardly drinkable.

It was about two hours past noon when 
the solitary expanse known ae Grey Scrub 
Flat, lying east of Adelaide, was enlivened 

by the figure of a 
|É§|^* man. He was above

the middle height, 
and well-made.

' -. Those features 
’T-î which a thick, red- 

brown, unkempt 
beard and mous- 

' tache left visible 
were handsome, 
while the oom- 

txviXÿ plexion was turned 
■ras, to a dark bronze.

His attire oonsist- 
H&i ed of a pair of trow- 

HK1, sera, a cotton shirt, 
i both much worn, 

Mk and a pair of 
■ shabby, oraoked 

half-boots. As he 
B entered upon and

went away tonothing
where the reet wae a gigglia and goin on 
out in the snow by the back kitchen 
door. It seems to me now as if the world 
was a-oomin to an end. Knowing all ohemi- 
oal was a deadily pizen, and not oarin to 
scare Mr. Tubbs, who is a meet onoommon 
nervous man abouhuome things, I see there 
wae but one way, and that was to throw 
away that whole kag of butter into the 
soap-fat barrel, though I’d churned and 
salted it down myself for winter use. If it 
had been worth a thousand dollars Td

den here alone 7" ‘
•• Why not, Miss Ferraby ? The road quickly, 

wae olear enough.”
“It might not have been,”

Kate, “ and I thought--------” H
“ That Mike Bzwn hae eworn to take my ! tired 

life, in revenge for my having trapped and complexion wae sin| 
captured two of his most valued and villain- I tores handsome, whi 
one gang," laughed the young

from you. We must speak to these scoun- 
drels. I fear we must fight them, and 
there will be hot work. Let us first place 
you and your aunt in safety.”

“ Our garrison is so small, Captain Erm. 
sons” remarked Margaret Ferraby, in her 
calm, clear tones, “ that even we women 
may be of use. Kate and I can load your 
rifles in readiness for you.”

“ Heaven be praised !” said the Colonel 
“ We have a good stock of them, and am- 
munition, too.”

Just then, Cross hurried downstairs.
“ Quick, quick !” he cried. “ The vil- 

lians are in the garden, and, I expect, will 
next be scaling the verandah. The doors 
and windows below, Colonel, are well se
cured ; and I’ve collected all the arms in 
the room above. Please come and place 
the men.”

The little party hurried upstairs. Henry 
Brmson and Kate Ferrsby’s hands onoe 
met with a long, eloquent pressure. By 
his side she felt her fears vaniah.

“ Do you hear ?” said Margaret Ferra
by, ae they reached the upper room.

I “ They are calling for you, Richard. They 
want to speak to you.”

“ Oh, papa !” exclaimed Kate, catoMog 
his arm, “ do not go to the window. It 
may be but a ruse to shoot you.”

“ 111 take care of that, my love. There, 
stand back, and let go my arm. Brmson, 
do you recognise any of them ?"

The two had approached a small window 
that commanded a dear view of the front. 
Some ten men, attired after buehraager 
fashion, and well armed, were standing be
neath. One, slightly in advance, was a 
broad-shouldered, dark-visaged fellow. As 
the Colonel perceived him, he exclaimed, 
“ Cross, you were right. There is that vil- 
lain Clarkson himself. These men are evi- 
dentiy under his command.’’

“That,” said the oaptain of the police, 
“ Colonel—that man ia Mike Bawn, the 
bushranger.”

“That! I tell you it is my stock- 
heepen.”

“Also Mike Bawn, whose capture, alive 
or dead, would put a hundred pounds in 
any man’s pocket. Quick ! hand me a

replenishing as needed from te 
When done, turn in a large flat 1 
send to table with a sprig of holli 
bit of evergreen with bright berril 
in the top. Serve with any puddia 
This recipe furnishes enough fori 
people, but if the family is small, 
the quantity may be prepared, 
equally good warmed over by si 
For sauce, cream a half pound aw 
ter, stir in three-quarters pounc 
sugar, and the beaten yolk of an e 
mer for a few moments over a si 
stirring almost constantly ; when t 
ing add a half pint bottled grape-jr 
serve after grating a I' "’

it,” he rejoined ; then drew himself erect j can I do?”
as the Colonel returned. “ Tell him all. Richard. Trust in his

“ Brmson, I’ve just sent word about the honour, as your friend, to keep our secret, 
oattle to Clarkson, my new stock-keeper. I and, sis your friend, to save John !” 
ean’t say, between ourselves, that I much ! “Trust me, I’ll do what loan, Margaret, 
like the fellow," said the Colonel, as they : Still, be not hopeful. Captain Brmson in 
stood beneath the verandah. "By the honour is bound to carry out the oommands 
way, there is something upon which you of the Government he serves. John Hel- 
may give me information. The owner of der by this last act has added another
this,"extending the ticket of leave,” is in crime-----” ,
want of work, while I am in want of a “ Another !" broke in Margaret Ferraby. 
shepherd ; and Kate pleads his cause. Do “ John is guilty of none I Why should he,

keep a-eayin, “ Merry Christmas" over it, 
a biled turkey or a plum pudding would 
take place in it of its own accord. Well, 
me and Mr. Tubbs always trim up the set- 
tin-room moat beautiful with greens on 
Christmas eve, and bit two grown niecee 
and sty three neffys wMoh always oome 
from up-country the day before and stav 
over, suit never allowed into this room till 
Christmas marnin, and the way them chil
dren and my Jabex generally goes on up
setting the house with their fun and frol-

Hew she...______. __ and will
suffer I—tor ten long, long years I ”

There wae a short silenoe, then Kate 
Ferraby, moving her chair to her father’s 
side, and resting her cheek against his 
shoulder, said, “ Papa, I think that Aunt 
Margaret has sorrowed more than usual 
this Christmas Bve. You see, she is so 
much nearer to Mm than when in England. 
Greatly indeed hae she suffered, though, for 
our sake, she has tried to Mde it”

“ It is likely, pet ; yet her chief induce
ment to oome to Australia was tq be nearer 
Mm."

“ How she must have loved Mm ! * mur
mured Kate, oompessionately.

" How she dot* love him, Kate ; and 
will to her dying day."

“Though he » a murderer, papa? ’’
“ She does not, nor never will, believe 

Mm guilty."
“Did she, she oould not love him. 

Do you know, papa,”—and Kate whis
pered it—” that Aunt Margaret says 
she is sure she shall see him onoe again, 
either dead or alive, before she dies?"

“ Poor Margaret !" repeated the Colonel.
“Papa," asked Kate, after another 

pause, " do you really think John Holder 
shot his step-brother ?”

“I fear there can be little doubt about it, 
Kate," replied the Colonel “ He bore 
Mm no love, and had no eauee to like him; 
but had bitter provocation to feel the con
trary. John had been grievously, cruelly 
insulted ; and was heard to say that if they 
ever met he would not be able to keep Me 
hands off Hugh. They did meet; and 
when Hugh fielder was last seen alive, 
John, your aunt Margaret’s betrothed, was 
with him. Hours later, the elder brother 
wae found near the spot, shot through the 
heart"

“ How horrible !" shuddered Kate Fer
raby. “And you, papa, were the chief 
witness against John Holder ?"

“ Much against my inclination," answer
ed tile Colbnel ; “ for I knew my words 
must oondemn him, he having, in the mo
ment of his justifiable paeiion, made that 
oonfeeeion of hatred for Hugh to me. I 

and had to speak the

little nutmeg]
Flat, a 
ed his 1

surface.
ENGLISH PLUM PUDDING. I

Beat six yolke and four whites 
very light, and add to them a tun] 
sweet milk ; stir in gradually on] 
pound grated or chopped stale 1 
pound flour, three-quarters pound 
and a pound each of beef-euet chopp 
fine, currants nicely washed and dri 
stoned raisins, well floured ; stir we 
add two nutmegs, a tablespoon m 
of cinnamon or cloves, a wine-glass 
a teaspoon salt, and finally another 
of milk. Boil in bowls or moi 
hours, and serve with sauce made c 
butter, wine, sugar, and nutmeg, 
will keep for months ; when wan! 
one hour before using. A pound < 
or blanched sweet almonds addi 
richness of the pudding, but i 
omitted.

eeoep-

“More of it.” he 
muttered. "Will it 
never end? After 
all, wasn’t I beet off 

kle? Wouldn’t 
? What is life

have done my duty by my family all the 
same. I wasn’t agoin to saoryfioe human 

U brought up to the poorsetting the house with their fun and frol- 
ickin is «""««in ; and the way, next morn, 
they do pounoe out from most everywhere 
at me end Mr. Tubbe end kies us and wish 
us happy returns is more than I can think 
of this minuit without sheddin tears of joy. 
Sheepish as it makes ue feel to do it, them 
children always makes ua— Mr. Tubbe and 
me—hang our stocking outride our door 
tike they do to their doors ; end such 
times ae we ell do have a filtin of them on 
the sly without ketehin each other at it, 
and such screeches and laughin in the 
the morain when we look into ’em, end 
take ont the thing» is moot te much to tell

But on this Christmas I write about, 
Jabez vint to home. He’d gone down to 
Newerleans in November, on bianees for 
hia pa, and couldnt get through till along 
in Febonry, so we’d have to keep it with
out him, and if yon knew Mm you’d see 
how it wee like danein without music to 
try to keep Christmas without Jabez. But 
much ae it went agin me, I waa bound not 
to disappoint the rest, end so we had the 
neicee and neffys down ae usual, and I sot 
about makin ready.

There warnt any too little to do nor to 
get, yon may be sure, and if ever » woman 
was hard drove, I waa that week, particu
lar a» I waa plannin to get » day down in 
York to buy turkva and raiaona and pre
sents and other observances of our great 
national holiday. And sure enough I if it 
warnt the very day afore Christmas afore 
I oould stir. Well, air, just aa I set my 
foot down to start and ketch the noon 
stage, along came a waggon with a big, 
long hex which it waa Amos Tubbs painted 
on it in black letters. I couldn’t take no 
time to wait, especial aa my daughter 
Jerushy oome running ont to tend to it 
heraelf, but who’dever sent it had put what 
it waa in the corner, which it wae provi-

life, even if we ell brought np to the poor 
house. Bat to toll the solemn truth, if 
Scripture hadn’t gone again self-murder, I 
felt that minute I’d liked nothin better’n 
to just eat a lot o’ that butter and die right 
there on them stair». Oh ! Mr. Editor, 
how I did want my poor Jabee then to oom- 
fort his mother and set about finding the 
bad wicket person wMoh had been plotting 
against a innocent family. Fortunate the 
kag warnt more than quarter full

Howsever, after I’d emptied the pizen ed 
butter into the soft soap barrel, I had acme
_______- i___i___J_______ j-l___ :____ ________________ ■ j

against
It would be 

in thebueh.” 
jquising, and 
eve acmes hi*

go book?— “ Aunt, dear,’’ «he said, “I will save 
John Holder.”

"You?"
“ Yea ; I will toll Captain Brmson every

thing. I will ask him to let no hurt oome 
to Mr. Holder. Ha will not, I think, re
fuse.” And s crimson blush suffused her 
cheek,

“Kate,” ejaculated Margaret, “whet 
influence can you posses» ?"

“Can you not gueaa?" smiled the girl, 
her lashes drooping. “ Harry Brmson 
•ays he would do anything for me,”

“What, petl" exclaimed the Colonel, 
“is this so?”

" Yes, pope.” And going, ehe rented her 
her tittle head on hia shoulder. ” I am so 
glad you do not look angry. Captain Brin
son stayed to-night to ask your oonaent in 
the morning.”

“ WeU—and I not to have suspected it I 
What answer do you think, Kate, I shall 
give Mm?"

“Iam sure, papa, yot 
to say ’ No.’ ’’

“And if Isay ‘Yea?’
“ This will be the ha] 

have ever known,” raid 
ing Margaret Ferraby’• hand, she added, 
(—lkkù. “Deer aunt, if papa
■■■jh ray» ’Ye»,’ do yon

■L fancy Captain Ermaen
■a, would refuse the first

■L favour his betrothed
asked Mm ? Should

with his horde, sweep» down upon the 
place. ”

" Good heavens !" ejaculated the Colonel, 
glanoing anxiously at Kate making a 
bouquet of roses. “If that’s true, TU 
keep a sharper wetoh on Clarkson, and 
think again before I engage this feUow."

“I’m sure you need not fear there. 
Colonel He was respectably born and 
educated. He’s not of the stuff to turn 
bushranger. But this topic recalls to me 
the real oauee that brings me end my men, 
who are now biUetod et Gum-Tree Station, 
into this neighbourhood. A few days ego 
a convict managed to escape, and we have 
traced him into this part of the country. 
I’ve got t-> search it, and my orders era to 
take him deed or elive.”

“His osee. then, must be » pave one?”
“ It is. It was murder. John Holder 

was in for life.”
"John Holder?”
The name seemed to ringin the listeners’ 

ears like dashing bells. -The father and 
daughter exchanged a rapid glance of hor
ror and consternation.

msn’t die I" he 
hair ont of hia 

slight. “I’ve 
ibarty I cannot 
e flung np hia 

years to bear 
much to aak ?” 
to hia aide, the 
atly he limped 
out of hia way

do for cookin’ and them children wee ell BAKED INDIAN PUDDING. I

A quart sweet milk, an ounce ■ 
four well-beaten eggs, tea-cup conta 
half pound raisins, feurth pound ■ 
scald milk and stir in meal while bfl 
let stand until blood warm, stir all to 
gather ; bake one and a half hotufl 
serve with sauce.

PLAIN BAKED INDIAN PUDDUTcl

Scald two quarts sweet milk, into I 
stir ten rounded tablespoons Indian! 
seven tablespoons molasses, one tee 
ginger, and a little salt. Put in mol 
oven to bake, and in half an hour J 
half a cup of odd milk ; bake in ■ 
slow oven four hours, and- a longera 
will not injure it. Serve with créa 
hot race.

KISS PUDDING.
Boil one quart sweet milk in cut 

kettle, stir into it four heaping tabled 
sugar and four tablespoons corn starcl 
solved in a tittle cold water or milk] 
added to the well-beaten and strained] 
of four eggs. Have the whites of] 
beaten to a stiff froth with tea-cup 
verized sugar and one teaspoon essei 
vanilla, spread on top of pudding, set 
quick oven, and brown ; take out, spi

so chipper and cheery when it came out
there warn’t no turky for to-morrow, and
Mr. Tubbe waa so content, and the neffys
told such funny stories all a ratting round
the big Kitchen fire, that by bedtime I waa

thin’ aa hearty as any, Likewise
rad told how Dutch folk» in Hoi-when

land puts shoes outside their bedroom of hills, well
doors oo Christmas eve for St. Nicholas to Could he but

it presents in, I waa particular in treated. and might
to finishing school three quarters to pro

down to Pemberton in my rang days had together, he
and so I felt

drawn to what Samuel proposed he had oome.
which it wae I should follow this custom of broke the
a forrin country b; a pair o’ shoes that, like a
out by my door night—big ones he
•aid, which I didn’t oontrediot, owing te

Christmas Inow, the
Well, Mr. Editor, we àU bid each other not reet yet.

good-night at last, and it to bed, I with an exola-
chipper after ell, yet that underin np

With» feelin on account of
Jabez being ewaj Howaever, I kept my Bewn ain’t a man to be riled. The station
word about the and aa mine is abort is surrounded. Colonel, so I reckon you’d
for their width, I pat ont rourin big pair ont, the better think before yon answer.
of Mr. Tubbeee for the If you’ve first impulse Think, you scoundrel !’ cried the

it so far yon berewaroedat Bat after Colonel, wrathfully. Recollect you are
which it wae provi- id to appear, 

Those la wy
round to unan and a soldier.Kate ?’’ inquired thetruth.heerin. That top till Captain is here aa my guest, and

it ont, however to hide it. I shall it, and set dishon account pf bain soIt wae a codfish, and a whole one, I At one of yon shall lay a hand upon him 1poor woman,
never forget John I will ray place ; serve cold after threeHe raw.wound np the day before (leastwise soreckoned, ealoulatin by the of the box. Thank Horn too, are not far hours. The sweet liquor whichnot love me, and willaa did ei one, that wae no hopeWhat ever put any lirin soul np to randin The man,

A shout of derisive laughter responded in cooling, serves aa anot wed him.He waewas woke all of a sudden. It warn’tMr. Tubbe such a Christmas
very pale, Hiaeyne 
p roach aa they fixed 1

ware tall of bitterbet just I jumped npit know, though I Margaret heraelfwhich it wee MOTHERS’ DEPAR’on her niece’» bosom.a biled cod e i forgive yon, Colonel’ he 
lid that I oould. Yon have 
mooeut man. The time must 
keenly yon will regret this

What did he mean, papa ?"
What oould he, Kate, rave declaring 

He intended to imply that 
helping to punish a guilt-

May H.the door to see what was pet into my shoe». 
Mr. Editor, what do you think Santy Claus 
had put in ’em ? Why Jabzm ! Just ae 
sure ee I live it was Jabez. There he stood 
in them mry shoes with a red roee in hia 
weeteqet, and a ten-pound turkey hangin 
from each of hia hands ! And then afore 
I know’d it, such a shouting and lmgbin 
and merry Christm using aa there waa in 
that house yon never see. It seemed aa if 
we wae all too happy to stand it, and if 
that deer old Tubbe hadn’t gone and 
bought anewohiny tea-aetforme, wtiohth at 
very box holdin it waa opened afore we let 
down to breakfast. Ana then if it didn’t 
oome oat that them neioee and neffys had

it ia hia favourite HOW TO CLOTHE AN INFAN1
A babe’s clothing ought to be lj 

warm, loose, and free from pins. (1. j 
should be tight, without being too I 
Many infante’ clothes are both too I 
and too cumbersome. It is really pal 
te see how some poor little babiee 
weighed down with a weight of clot

ward yon for thorn 
Hn words, darling 1" she

KaVft\eE sobbed.
I “Hark!" broke in

■I UllMF the Colonel . “What 
BiWhUH’ “°“e “ bbsat outride? 
■nS'MIMK I am sere I heard the 
^m$.\ tatata^ tread and voioee of 

Rtj men. It’s a strange 
Ht wHta hour for people to be 

I about.”
HL HH Going to the win- 

«H dow, he unfastened and 
Hk w partly opened the shut- 

ter. The moonlight was 
silvery and olear with- 
jut, making all objecta 

BCHTrranSriBïr aa distinct aa in day.
With a cry of alarm, 

ia tuck Custom. s a-ting back, the 
Colonel hastily refastened the shutters.

In the road before the station waa halted 
a party of armed men,-some moated, some 
on foot.

“ What ia it, papa?" inqured Kate.
“By Heavens !" ejaculated the Colonel, 

without considering, “ the bushrangers are 
upon us."

A cry of alarm from the women recalled 
him to Mmaelf.

“ Kate, my child—Margaret,” he raid, 
firmly, aa they clang in terror to each 
other, “ I may be wrong ; but, if not, re
member yon are the daughters of soldier» 
and Englishmen. ”

• ‘Papa," and Kate drew her pretty girliah 
figure erect, “ I will forget neither. Tell 
me what to do.”

“ My brave girl,” responded the officer, 
pressing her to his heart with emotion. 
“ Margaret, I know I can trust you. There, 
we can master twelve able-bodied men, and 
with such a garrison, surely we may suc- 
oeed in defending the place against these 
villains. Let us go to the upper rooms to

Any how the thing would have to
be eat ; and it struck me, Christmas sum, aa persona do when in that grim pro- 

eence. “He is dead. I wonder who he
wae?"

Gently he turned the body over. The 
attire waa that of a farm-servant ; the face 
delicate, refined, eduoatod. In that land 
a man may not be judged by hia clothes.

The convint, for euoh he was, knelt re
garding him.

“ A orae of sunstroke, I suspect," he 
raid, thoughtfully. “ A poor Christmas

oome whi
Christmas, there warn’t no uee in trayin of
tnrkye and bavin twenty of fish

just plan
nin what to buy for my dear huaband’i
Christmas with tile superflous money, when I should _ _ ___,

lees man. llad he only known how Î suf
fered at being foroed to apeak V’ •

“I am sure of that, pape." And Kate 
drew the soldier’s face nearer, to Mae the 
bronzed cheek. “ Not wilfully would you 
have harmed him, for Aunt Margaret’s 
sake.”

“ True ; her happinees ended with his. 
There, Kate, enough of to painful a story. 
See, who ia that ooming down the road ? 
He looks done over, whoever he be. He 
has hardly the appearance of a loafing 
sun-downer ?”

The man who had attracted the officer’» 
attention waa the convict. Weary, ex
hausted, he had tramped, until fate had 
brought him to Ferraby’s Station.

On its ooming in sight, by an effort, he 
pulled himself together onoe more, and ad
vancing to the gste, looked over it at the 
two beneath the verandah.

As he did so, a dizziness seized Mm. He 
reeled like a drunken man, and had to 
dutch the gate for support. It was evi
dent he waa ill.

Riling, the Colonel stepped from the

I had a oollirion with a________ _____m
panting, madam,” ray the man, at the same that house you never see. 
time pin tin ahead, “ ia that Amost Tubbe’ 
house, do you know ?”
“I do know it is,’’ rays I, “ I am Mrs.

Tubbe. What ia your Mraneas, sir ?” , . - . .
ruri^T^r^wrir’ f BS^hhe• Î cmme out tinst them neioee and neffys had 
tte^tisml ” ^ ews7’ T*?* he MM arrived

for Mr. Tubbe 1 It seemed aa if the ground 
waa a slid in under my feet—for Mr.

™ ;nd 1 m*de «qnwra in, Wishing £2a alU most Merry Christmas
though I don’t know ae I’d ever a got my .„a ii„
umbrell and satchel inside if it hadn’t been most ro.kvrtabUfor Mira Scrimp, wMoh keep, the po^ Tour, moto «.pecteble,

then COme °nt 10 tbe Po*cript.-Ye. won’t have no trouble
this time about mending the spelling, since 

Mr. Editors, when I think what oome in I huntid in the dictionary for til words I 
my mind at that moment, I feel all of a I aint oertain about. Couldn’t find niether 
heap. But it did oome. Massy, says I neffy nor neftew, so I suppose both is equal 
to myself, I see it all That «tinny, correct. J. B. Tubbs.

for him ; to die in the bush, and be food 
for the dingoes. Ah, Heaven !"—and he 
leaped up, shuddering—^“that may be my 
own fate to-morrow ! At any risk I must 
get shelter to-night.”

As he moved away, hie gase rested on 
the well-shod feet of the dead man. The 
oonviot was struck by an idea. The clothee 
were no longer of service to the owner ; to. 
Mm they would be invaluable. Surely 
there could be no wrong in making an ex
change?

Speedily it was effected. A few minute» 
later the convict apparently lay dead at 
the feet of the servant. Stay, what was 
this in one of the pockets ?

An old puree. In one compartment 
were a few ahillings, in the other a folded 
paper. Aa the convict spread the latter 
open, hia eyes sparkled, hia heart beat fast. 
It waa a ticket of leave, made out in the 
name of John Corson.

“ Truly Heaven must at last be for mol” 
he exclaimed. “The wheel of Fortune 
for onoe turns in my favour ! This secures 
me both from suspicion and pursuit. 
Henceforth I am dead, and John Caraon 
lives!"

Carefully returning the parchment to 
the pur*, with raised hope» and renewed 
strength, he pushed on towards the range. 
Hardly had he gone twenty yard» than a 
man, are seed like a stock-keeper, roee up 
from the bushee, and looked after him un

clothes; when the infant is carried ab 
to reach to the ground, is foolish and a 
in the extreme. I have seen a deli 
maby almost ready to faint under the

home most onexpeeted the evening before 
by telegraph, while I waa a crying by my- 
—LL And so we all have a lesson Mr.

Heaven Margaret may not hear
this !" thought the Colonel.

Bat the soft summer breeze had wafted 
the words already into the open window 
beneath wMoh the three stood, and, within, 
a pale, wd-eyed beautiful woman waa 
prone on the floor, fighting on tMs Christ
mas Eve with her cruel misery.

ni.
THE ATTACK.

Ten years ago Margaret Ferraby, then 
ae bright and happy aa Kate herself, had 
been betrothed to Lieut. John Helder, one 
of the frankest, lightest-hearted young fel
lows in existonoe. One cloud, however, 
darkened his life. That olond was repre
sented by hie stop-brother Hugh, who, 
owing to John’» rather haru m -ecarum 
youth, had, by an absurd will, been left 
inheritor of the estate, and kind of guar
dian over the atop-brother, fifteen years hia 
junior. Love had ogver existed between 
the two, especially on tbe elder’» ride. 
Slightly deformed, and also crooked in 
temper, he nourished a secret jealousy of 
Ms handsome brother—a feeling brought 
to a olimax by John succeeding, where he 
failed, in winning beautiful Margaret Fer
raby, for whose love they had been rivals.

From that moment Hugh had oom- 
menoed a succession of petty annoyances 
and insults, adapted to maiÿen any man,

) The die 
ivent any pta 
wMch wool

h erratic impede the circulation, and thl 
ader a proper development of the pari 
ought to be loose about the chest al 
silt, to that the lungs and the heart ml 
ive free play. It should be loose shoe 
» stomach, so that digestion may not ■ 
ipeded ; it ought to be loose about til 
•wela, in order that the spiral motion I 
» intestines may not be interfered with-l 
moe the importance of putting on a belli 
md moderately alack ; it should be tool 
•out the sleeves, so that the blood me 
urae, without let or hindrance, throne 
ie arteries and veins ; it ought to be loom 
ten, everywhere, for nature delights I 
eedom from restraint, and will reaeul 
oner or later, any interference. Oil 
ist a mother would take common sensl 
id not custom, as her guide! (4.) A| 
•rapine should be used in the dressing d 
baby as possible. Inattention to this ad 
oe has caused many a tittle sufferer to b| 
®own into convulsions.
The generality of mothers use no pins ii 
le dree ting of their children ; they tad 
lery part that requires fastening with i 
pole and thread. They do not even un 
pa to fasten the baby’s diapers. The; 
pke the diapers with loops and tapes 
[d thus altogether supersede the use o 
PS in the dressing of an infant. Th< 
an ie a good one, takes very little extn 
he, and deserves to be universal!! 
lopted. If pins be need for the diapers 
by ought to be the patent safety pins.
IA babe’s clothes ought to be well airei 
fc day before they are put on, as the;

be loose, so as to

followed Kate. On perceiv
ing them approach, the oonviot seemed to 
make an effort to move away ; but hanger, 
thirst, fatigue, had weakened him. Hia 
brain swam—and yet, holding the gate, 
hia hat polled low over hia brows, he 
watched them nervously as they oame.

“ What’s the matter, my man ?" asked 
the Colonel. •• Yon appear upset.”

“I've been for days loot in the bush," 
rejoined the oonviot, huskily, keeping hia 
back to the sun. “ I am famished. ”

“ You want food and shelter,” said the 
Colonel, hia hand on the gate-latch. “ In 
the bnih that ia never refused. Come in.”

"I want more,” waa the rejoinder; “I 
want work."

“Well, that too, might be provided. 
What oan yon do ?"

“ I would do anything that would earn 
me bread."

“Whatare you?”
The man paused. Hia brain yet seemed 

dizzy. He pressed his hand to hia head. 
Then, taking out John Canon’» puree, after 
a moment’s hesitation, he produced the 
parchment.

“A oonviot—a tioket-of-leave man !" 
said the Colonel, involuntarily stopping 
back aa he read.

“ Exactly,” rejoined the other, bitterly. 
“Knowing that, I suppose I had better 
continue my way ?”

“No,” answered the Colonel, gravely ; 
“you have expiated your crime, and won 
this release. Come in. You shall have 
food and shelter."

“And work, too, papa,” said Kate; 
then, in an eager whisper, “ This ia Christ
mas, and—think of John Helder.”

The oonviot oast a sharp glance at her 
from under the shadow of his hat, then 
quickly averted Mi gaze.

“ That we will see about later, my love. 
But this ia Christmas Eve, and to-night you 
shall have Christmas fare."

Having summoned a servant, and given 
the oonviot into his care, the officer and 
Ms daughter were yet standing at the gate, 
when the summer stillness of the bush wae 
abruptly broken by the clatter of horae’a 
hoofs, and a gentleman, in the uniform of 
the mounted police, appeared, ooming at a 
sharp pace towards the station.

“ Why, papa 1" cried Kate, “ it’» Capthin 
Brmson.

“So it is, pet! Whatever oan bring him 
in this direction on Christmas Eve?"

Had the effioer noted the bright blush on 
hiz companion’s cheek the question would 
have been answered. Three minute» later 
Captain Ermson, a tall, handsome young

I eland In toe midst at thy mj4tienl light.
glories, O Masonry ! dazzle my light.

But my e so narrow I grasp hot a part.

Thou art draped la a beauty and splendour which
A glorified vision, a .crystal txed dream
Thy truth» ere so simple end yet so sublime

ee Eternity's whisperings to Time.

Thon'art Under to pity rad strong to defend,
Thou art reedy to help and awift to befriendy w uuip auu own* tu ueiricuu ,

with meaning thy symbols and signs
treeeel-boanTS many designs.

upset by figures of law, which Mr. Tubbe 
afterward» explained to me moat satisfac
tory, especial aa the doekyment oome to 
Mm by mistake anyhow. Least irise I 
waa mighty gl»d I didn’t demean myself to 
mention Mias Scrimp, which it would have 
given Tubbs sometMng to chuckle over for 
the refuse of hie entire life.] WeU it wae 
» awful day down to —what with crowd- 
in and hurry», and anowin, and bundles, 
and not knowin whoUy what to get, on ac
count of given np turky and having boiled 
eodfiah. Cranberries I mistrusted wouldn’t 
go well with it, nor yet unniona, but I 
ended by getting am, and also aU the in- 
grejente for my plum pud din, for it 
wouldn’t have been Christmas no other

■feat night as soon as I got to home, I 
set the young folk» aU to stommin and

S'ttin ration», whilst I called up stain to 
r. Tubbe to oome open the bra.
“ What bra ?’’ calls back Mr. Tubbs.
“ The box with the cod in it !" wye L 
Down he oomen, look» puzzled aa a

piper, and----------- weU all I got to ray is
them exprora companies ought to be took 
up, every one of em for such capers. There 
wae C. O. D. on the bra just aa plain aa

* " * Anri tViraraa tcaan’i to ei errs svf ■

Noe Blander, toe eerprat which drôle» the world.
Nor fiereeet of Philippic» bigots here hurled,
Hae turned thee «side from thy pnrpocee greet 
Nor shaken thy power which Is potent ee fate.

Unchecked thy grand march down the ages hie 
been

By cowan without or by traitor wit hia ;
And legion who* names are Immortal have trod 
The paths which thy light hae revealed up to God;

Poets who* beautiful songs ere sublime ;a ;
all time

Saint» who* pure living ennobled the race.

Hia earth with the beauty of love,
ly, silently rowing the weds.

Who* hloaaoma are biimfngs, who* fruits, noble
(To It Continued)

ONE MORE VICTIM, not be put on warm from the fire.PERISHED IN THE FLAMES.til he disappeared, then slowly followed in 
his track.William Jemee Jetas the Lens Mat ef

Beak era en Butekered ee Ike Treek.
Belleville, Dee. 10.—William Jones, a 

brakeman on the Grand Trunk, fail from 
an east bound freight train about a mile 
west of Trenton, and waa killed, Mi body 
bring out into two piece», He waa not 
miaaed until the train reached Belleville, 
when traffic wae stopped between Trenton 
and Britton, an engine being dispatched 
from the former place, by means of which

A Mara aid MU Infant karagkter

Rochester, N. Y., Deo. 10.—A horrible 
casualty occurred between five and six 
O"block this morning at the first tollgate 
west of this city on the Lyell road. The 
toll-keepers’» house waa consumed by fire, 
and he and one of Ms children were burned 
beyond all recognition. The tollgate house 
wae occupied by Miles Tattle and hia wife 
and three ohildren. When the fire waa 
first discovered, the family were in bed, 
but Mrs. Tattle, her eon and baby, were 
raved with nothing on but their night
clothes. Mrs. Tattle dropped her children 
from the upper story into the arms of the 
neighbours and then leaped out heraelf. 
Mr. Tuttle and their little girl, between 
two and three years old, were unable to 
escape and perished in the flames. The 
poet office 1er the Town of Galee waa at 
the toll-gate house. All the mail, of wMoh 
timre waa considérable, was destroyed. 
The origin of the fire ie a mystery. Some 
suppose Mr. Tattle had started to light 
tile fire in the kitchen stove when some
thing may have taken fire. Others think 
it waa the work of an incendiary.

TO BE TAKEN, DEAD OR ALIVE.

On the evening of that same Christmas 
Bve, Colonel Ferraby, in a cool suit of 
linen, rat under the verandah of his sta
tion, enjoying a cigar and hia daughter’s 
aoeiety.

The red light of the sun, which like a 
huge brazen shield was nearing the hori
zon, fell in a flood upon “ Ferraby’s Sta
tion,” that, in its dwelling-place, bright, 

1 flower-beds and outbuildings, 
puisnes—for, believing in the 
[oney makes money,” the Col- 

had brought capital from the Old

on the following morning. It ie truly I 
enrical to endeavour to harden a child, I 
ny one else, by putting on damp!
tea !
ie head ought to be kept cool ; cape, I 
time, are unnecessary. H caps bel 
_at all, they should only be worn fori 
irzt month in summer, or for the first] 
or throe months in winter. If a babe 
to cape, it requires care in leaving 
t off, or he will catch cold. When 
are about discontinuing them, put al 
her and a thinner one on, every time 
are changed, until you leave them off

It remember, my opinion is, that a 
> is better without cape ; they only 
L hia head cause undue perspiratioa, and 
[■hake him more liable to catch cold. 
F babe does not wear a cap in the day, 
[Dot at all neoearary that he should 

He will sleep more

ed talking excitedly. John owned this, 
raying he had been striving to make it np 
with his step-brother, and get Mm to at
tend his wedding. A few hours later the 
gamekeeper again visiting the spot, had 
oome upon Hugh, lyiag face downward in 
the snow, shot.

John Helder had been arrested at the 
ehuroh door, where he was awaiting Ms 
bride. He was tried and eentenoed to 
death, the sentence being finally commuted 
to transportation for life.

TMs waa Margaret Ferraby’s Metory and 
hia. A broken-hearted woman, her belief 
in hia innooenoe was never shaken, nor ever 
would be. She had gladly oome to Aus
tralia, to he nearer Mm. Now he, her 
only love, had broken prison, waa a hunted 
fugitive, and hia life threatened.

It waa near one o’clock when Captain

oould be. And there wasn't a sign of a 
fish in the box—not a Mde nor hair of one. 
I wonldnt take Mr. Tubbe word for It no
how till he stqpt hs-ha-ing, and declared 
solemn on hiz honour the box didn't have 
nothing to eat in it, and would I be so 
kind aa to let Mm off from opening it in 
my presence, wMch I did finally suapectin 
it might be something from Santy Claus.

But what to do about the next day’s 
dinner ? It may seem moat onoommon 
queer to yon gentlemen, but I set down on 
them kitchen stain all alone and cried. To 
think ot having to np and tell Mr. Tubbe 
and them joyful young people that we waa 
worse than homeless, wMch wae what it 
seemed to me, Mr. Editors, in the tight of 
having no turky, nor even codfish for 
Christmas dinner ! What made it a heap 
worse, I hadn’t more’n oome ont of my 
ary when one of the neffys (he’s been to 
college and ia eddieating for a doctor)

the body waa found in the oondition aboil 
stated. An inquest was held at Trenton 
this evening. Deoeeeed was 23 years of 
age, unmarried, and hia parente reside in 
Belleville.

bespoke

DEATH IN CHURCH, World to the New.
The station and extensive sheep-run had 

been advertised in the English papers, and 
the Colonel, who had a turn for farming, 
brooming its purchaser, had, eight months

Eviously, brought over hia only child and 
•ister to their Australian home. They 

had been but a brief epeee there before 
they begaa to benefit from the pure health
ful air, that had not, like that of cities, 
been breathed by some hundreds of lungs 
before.

None showed the change equal to Kate 
Ferraby. Aa the Colonel marked her 
light, springing atop, the healthy oolour on

A Lady Attacked by Ike Maud ei Mealk
Wktle Wallies

Haijsax, N.8., Deo. 1<—Mis» MacLean,
Man!eau, manager of

the Merchants’ of Halifax, dropped
deed in St. Matthew’s ohuroh this evening. at night.She had entered her pew while the con
gregation waa gathering and in a few man, with a fearlessminutes fainted. She waa conveyed to the *”d, entering thesprun.vestry, where she died in a short time. Brmaon, Mr, John King, after t'wide for him, wae 1‘snsx;to me mysterious, and rays he, Heart dise»* is the supposed oauae ef death. the season’s greetings with the eervioe ae a

oonoern aa he glanced at Kate. This is School Beard, has decided to retire,
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oomfortobly without and it will be ployen U furnished with * handkerchief, 

which he throw» suddenly and unexpected
ly at another, crying out the name of 
•• BaetH," “ Am," or » WaTHe," which
ever he likes, and then counting tea ae 
rapidly as possible. Before he has come to 
ten the person at whom the handkerchief 
is thrown must name some creature (' 
inhabits the element just mentioned, or 
pay a forfeit. Suppose the thrower eeye 
«outer, the challenged party must imme
diately mention some fish ; if air, some 
bird ; if earth, some animal. The beet way 
is to look at one person and unexpectedly 
throw the handkerchief at another.

AGRICULTURAL.for his health. Moreover, night times a day, and bathe the bag thoroughly 
with it as often. Reduce the arnica for 
bathing one-half in warm water, and bathe 
with the hand. I have a oow that has 
been troubled with garget for more than 
four years. In that time I have given 
her over five pounds of saltpetre, with
out much effect. Last spring I tried 
arnioa ae above directed, and the oow has 
not had a sign of garget since.

Mr. Meefai, the agriculturist, deplores 
the agricultural loss involved in river 
pollution, and recalls the words of Liebig : 
—“ The sewers of Rome engulfed in the 
«rarse of oenturiee the prosperity of the 
Roman farmer; and, when the fields of 
the latter would no longer yield the 
means of feeding her population, the same 
sewor devoured the wealth of Sicily, Sar
dinia, and the fertile lands on the coast of 
Africa.” He adds «-“ Large towns, like

rninova.both the thickness and beauty
Jack a dull boy.

When he is sent oat for exercise, be Ireland is now a land of Ire.
A striking tale—The whale’s.
Old maids’ laughter—He ! he ! he I 
Are bits of advice presents of mind ? 
Courtney is, indeed, a row-bust man. 
“After the canvaae’’—Duck shooting. 
“The early vermifuge catches the worm.” 
A handsome thing in dresses—A pretty 
rl
Can a man with gla* eyes be saturat
ed Î
Pleasant quarters — Twenty-five cent

is no better CANADA THISTLES.
Sut,—In the 1Vetldy Mail of the 6th 

nst. is a lengthy article on this subject. 
Quite a number of mod* are recommended____ * ; ;; * ^ '__ ^
most practical” and the one farmers will be 
likely to follow, is the well-worked fellow. 
So well worked indeed by plough, harrow, 
or cultivator, that a single sprig of thistle 
shall not be allowed to appear above 
ground, from June to the middle of Sep
tember. This will, doubtlew, have the
__ desired effect. There
—=■— is, however, another
- . ----- far cheaper, and one
"---- —_ which is within the
r-, 1— '__ _ range of every tiller
— ------ — of the soil, vis., when

r the land is in pasture,
= _ use the mowing ma-

_ chine three timw be-
fc—— tween the periods be-

a bad affair, Colonel
am here to assist. The _______
mean mischief. If my men were only 
me. Is there any possibility of eendirz 
for them ?” *

“ None, I fear,’’ replied the Colonel. 
“ Cross says we are surrounded ; and here, 
Ermeon, you see all our garrison. The rest 
have gone. Six against twenty.”

“ Hush !” whispered the young manT 
“ The ladies——’•

“ Are soldiers’ daughters,” broke in 
Kate, smiling ; “ and can meet danger * 
soldiers’ daughters should.”

“ I do not doubt it,” said the Captain, 
his eyes aglow with fond affection. ‘ • But 
as men, it must be our care to keep danger 
from you. We must speak to them scoun
drels. I fear we must fight them, 
there will be hot work. Let us first place 
you and your aunt in safety.” .

“ Our garrison is so small. Captain Erm- 
son,”remarked Margaret Ferraby, inker 
calm, clear ton*, “ that even we women 
may be of nee. Kate and I can load your 
iifl* in readme* for you.”

“ Heaven be praised !” said the Colonel 
“ We have a good stock of them, and am-' 
munition, too.”

Just then, Cross hurried downstairs.
“ Quick, quick !” he cried. “The vü- 

lians are in the garden, and, I expect, will 
next be scaling the verandah. The doors 
and windows below, Colonel, are well se
cured ; and I’ve collected all the arms in 
the room above. Pleaae come and place 
the mes.”

The little party hurried upstairs. Henry 
Ermeon and Kate Ferraby’s hmds once 
met with a long, eloquent pressure. By 
his side she felt her fears vanish.

" Do you hear !" said Margaret Ferra
by, * they reached the upper room. 
“ They are calling for you, Richard. They 
want to speak to you. ”

“ Oh, papa !” exclaimed Kate, catching 
hie arm, “ do not go to the window. It 
may be but a rum to shoot you.”

“ I’ll take care of that, my love. There, 
stand back, and let go my arm. Ermeon, 
do you recognise any of them ?”

The two had approached a small window 
that commanded a clear view of the front. 
Some ten men, attired after bushranger 
fashion, and well armed, were standing be
neath. One, slightly in advance, was a 
broad-shouldered, dark-visaged fellow. As

Thank wrapped up. He ought 
ik a knitted worsted I laugh i« a and hurts nobody. nst. is a

__ Quite a i______________ ____
that Tor eradicating this obnoxious peat.

in the * • MU1SSCU nUtekvu lUWllnU,
which should button behind; and if the Did you ever of Pat andhimself the bull Patrick sawwsnther be very oold,h shawl over all ; and,

field, and thought what fan itprovided it be dry above, and the wind bea gloom vum BSCBIPTS. not in the east or in the north-east, he may over and catch him the horns and
than brftve the weather. He will then 
oome from his walk refreshed and strength
ened, for «old air is an invigorating tonic. 

(To be continued. )

now in the dirt. ed by plough, 
single sprig cifunny that he lay down and laughed to 

think of it. The more he thought of it thePUDDINGS AND SAUCES.
CHE1BTMAH PLUM FUDDDTG,

One quart seeded raisins, pint currants, 
elf pint citron out up, quart of aonl* «led and chopped, .quart of frwhtnd 
icely chopped beef-eu et, a heaping quart

of it. The more he thought of it theCaptain funnier it seemed, and heor alive. it. The bull quickly tossed over the
fan»* again somewhat bruised. Pat leisurely

We*AN*S WAYS. picking himself up consoled himself with the
remark WeU, it's n moighty fine thing.iking np I had my laugh firstMiss Lilian „ is en the editorial 

Commercial 
The ladiw of Philadelphia are making 

extensive préparations for n reception 
complimentary to Mrs. Grant 

The Norristown Herald regards approv
ingly the maintenance of the old custom of 
flinging an old slipper after a bride, but 
holds the practice of flinging after a would- 
be son-in-law a heavy boot containing the 
foot of a girl’s father as despicable.

At the recent annual convention of the 
Woman’s Christian Temperasoe Union of 
Massachusetts, Mrs. Mary A. Livermore 
was re-elected President An earnest ad
dress was made by the Rev. Joseph Cook. 
The Secretary reported 160 unions in the 
State.

London World :—“A shocking story is 
told of one of the young ladiw at the Ox
ford College for the * higher education of 
women.’ Being remonstrated with on the 
score of her idlenew her answer was that 
she came np to the university * to see life,’ 

>ly wider, but hardly higher,

j of Butler University at In- 
. n<L, have forbidden young 

ladiw to belong to secret societies with 
the young men. This order wss caused by 
a belief that, in the initiation ceremonies, 
each female candidate was kissed by all 
the male members in turn, as she was led 
between two linee of them.

In politenew, * in many other things 
connected with the formation of character, 
people in general begin outside, when they 
should begin inside ; instead of beginning 
with the heart, and trusting that to form 
the manners,they begin with the manners, 
and trust the heart to chanoe influences. 
The golden rule contains the very life and 
soul of politeness.—Lydia Maria Child.

Samuel Neat, one of Boston’s wealthy 
young men, has been mulcted $3,000 in a 
breach of promise suit, and subjected, be
tides, to. the reading in court of his love 
letters, whieh were addressed like this : 
" My own and only precious little sweet
heart,” “My own dearly beloved loved

To call a man rusty is the very oxidestanding separately, pint sugar, grated 
ipeon salt ; flour fruit thoroe

nutmeg, tea- Here are some curious things to puzzle of irony.
from a your brains with, and some funny ones to 

laugh at Some ef them are old, old, old
* the bills, but all the better for that :— - 

I am going to relate to you a family con
versation I heard on*. The father oom-

“ Two brothers were walking together 
down street, and one of them, stopping at 
a house, knocked at the door, observing,
* I have a mew here who is siok.’ ' Thank 
goodness,’ said the other, • I have no 
niece. ’ Now, how oould that be ?”

“ Why, it’s a riddle,” shouted Johnny. 
“ And one you will not guew in a hurry. 

Come, mother, solve the problem.”
Bnt they sill failed, and gave it up, so 

he said. ,
“ Nothing can be simpler than my ques

tion. • I’ve got a nie* that is sick,’ says 
one brother. * Thank goodness, I have not 
got a nie*,' says the other. How can that 
be? You all give it up ? WeU, the in-

Grinderpest is a very appropriatequart of flour, thi bottomless pits, gradually swallow up the 
conditions of fertility of the greatest conn- 
tries.” Mr. Mechi estimât* that it takes 
the annual produce of 20,000 acres to feed 
London one day.

We like to have pigs farrowed as early 
in the spring * is consistent with safety 
from oold weather. ' Those farrowed in 
March and April, if properly fed and oared 
for from birth, will make good hogs for 
the market before the next winter ; while 
those dropped later mast be kept over at a 
loss. Cold- weather is decidedly unfavour
able to flesh production, and pork cannot

mix remainder * fol
ia a Large bowl name for the toothache.it theor trey

The hot whiskey boom is beginning to
her fea- danoe around on its hind legs.

When you bpry an old animosity never
the fruit, bread-crumbs and suet.

after the otter until all are used, addingin her enough flour to make the fruit stick to- mind putting up a tombstone.
Lotta was thirty-two last year, and it isgather, which win take about all the quart; 

dip pudding-cloth in boiling water, dredge 
OB inside • thick coating of flour, put to

supposed she is the same now. •
We move that Ireland be lifted up andpudding end tie tightly, allowing room to 

«well end boil from to throe hours in a 
good-deed pot with '
replenishing * i____
When done, torn in a _______
send to table with a spriffof hoUy, or any 
bit of evergreen with bright berries, stuck 
in the top. Serve with any pudding-sauce. 
This recipe furnish* enough for twenty 
people, but if the family is small, one-half 
the quantity may be prepared, or it is 
equally good warmed over by steaming. 
For sea*, cream a half pound sweet but-

set down bodily in free America. 
Aphorism by a little girl—TheAphorism by a little girl—The “truth 

in a nutshell” is generally a worm.
An exchange predicts that there will be 

“ celluloid pillow shams, next thing.”
It is said that there are a right way. a 

wrong way, and a railway to do business.
The hurricane deck of a steamer isn’t as 

attractive to some persons * the euchre

rith plenty of 
needed from tea-kettle. A sure remedy. 

When you get your 
new harvest mittens, 
go out to the fence 
corners and hedges 
just ss the thistl* 
begin to bloom ; they 
can be pulled with 
ease, ana on* will 
do.. They never oome

ied the 
hands, 

k, what
deck.

A woman never grows old. As soon as 
she pau* t vrénty-five she hid* the family 
Bible. 3

“ Mark Twain on Babies,” said the hap
py father when his wife presented him with 
twins.

Another leap year is bearing mercilessly 
down on the lone and helplew male popu
lation.

Horseradish is now put up in such fancy

in his ____ __ ___ , Well, the in
valid was hie daughter f1’

“ Oh, I see,” cried they all “ How 
stupid it wee not to find it out.”

“Yee, indeed,” said Mr. K. “ButI 
will give you enether simple puzzle.”

“ A blind beggar had a Mother. The 
brother died. What relation were they 
to one another ?”

“ Why, brothers, of course,” said Jack.
“ No/’ said Mr. K. “Try again.”
“ They might be brothers-in-law, ” said 

Mrs. K.
“ They might have been, but they were 

not,” said Mr. K. “ The fact is, » blind 
beggar may be either male or female. In 
this instan* she was a female, therefore 
they were brother and sister. ”

This is h»w a London girl got twelve com
mercial travellers into eleven bed-rooms, and 
yet gave each one a bed-room :

“Now,” laid she, “if two of you gen
tlemen will go into No. 1 bed-room and 
wait for e few minutw, I’ll find a spare 
room for one of you * soon as I have shown 
the others to their rooms.”

Having thus bestowed two gentlemen in 
No. 1, she put the third in No. 2, the 
fourth in No. 3, the fifth in No. 4, the 
sixth in No. 6, the seventh in No. 6, the 
eighth in No. 7, the ninth in No. 8, the 
tenth in No. 9, the eleventh in No. 10. 
She then came hack to No. 1, where you 
will remember she had left the twelfth gen
tleman along with the first, and said : 
“ I’ve now accommodated all the rest and 
have still a room to spare, so if you will 
please to step into No. 11, you will find it 
esapty.”

Of oourse there is a hole in the sauoepan 
somewhere, but it is for you to determine 
exactly where the fallacy is.

A friend from Chatham Mods the fol
lowing : -This epriog, when there was ao 
much excitement about small-pox, astaroh- 
ly-dreseed individual called at an out-of- 
the-way shop, over which hung the sign of, 
let me *11 it, “ Dr. Jeffries. “ Is the 
doctor in ?” he enquired of • dilapidated 
darkey who answered his summons. “ He 
»m dot, sur ! was the reply. “ Tell him I 
think I have symptoms of the small-pox,' 
and wish to consult him.” The whit* of 
the darkey’s eyes grew intense, and hie 
dusky complexion asfumed a oreamy hue. 
“ Golly, bo*, whet you say ?” “ Tell the
doctor I’m sick with the small-pox, and 
wish to see him.” The astonished African 
gave a wild leap, and, darting through an 
inner door, oried out “ Leave dis yer 
house ; I don’t want no email-pox !” “ But 
the doctor ?” ” Golly, boas, I’m the doo-
lor, but I ain’t good it small-pox.”

Here is e very peculiar sentence to 
straighten ont :—

“I toll my daughter she don’t do’s she’d 
aughter. She hacfnt daughter do’s she do 
do ; she’d aughter do’s she’d daughter.

Here is a good old puzzle :— •
There is » noon of plural number,
A foe to pee* and quiet slumber ;
Now, any other noun you take,
~ .............s” you plural make ;

Id an “ »” to this, 
the metamorphosis !

secret.
This is

sugar, and the beaten yolk education,
mer for a few moments over e slow fire, 
stirring almost constantly ; when near boil
ing add a half pint bottled grape-juice, end 
serve after grating a little nutmeg on the 
surface.

ENGLISH PLUM FUDDDtO.
Beat six yolks and four whit* of eggs 

very light, end add to them a tumbler of 
sweet milk ; stir in gradually one-fourth 
pound grated * chopped stale bread, a 
pound flour, throe-quarters pound sugar, 
sud a pound each of beef-suet ohepped very 
fine, currants nimly washed and dried, and 
stoned raisins, well floured ; stir well then 
sdd two nutmegs, » tablespoon mace, one 
of cinnamon or cloves, a wine-glam brandy, 
s teaspoon salt, and finally another tumbler 
of milk. Boil in bowls or mould five 
hours, and serve with aauoe made of drawn 
butter, wine, sugar, and nutmeg. The* 
will keep for months ; when wanted, boil 
one hour before using. A pound of citron 
or blanched sweet almonds adds to the

The faoull

iy tell it from[e has

suffer
•II any one is desirous of esslitince down there, please speak out.” “P

witn again, L, 
Cobourg, Deo. 16, 1879.

HORSE-POWER CORN BUSKER. 
Six,—I have now working on my farm a 

four horse-power machine husking oorn, and 
it works wall. It’s the first seen in this 
neighbourhood, and I am told there are, * 
yet, only seven in the Provin*. It at
tracts the notice of surrounding farmers. 
It sets at rest a very anxious feeling on 
the subject of our future com crops.

Until this season no very groat difficulty 
has been felt in getting a sufficient number

Oh, pensive mule ! They say thy heart
To sympathy Is oold ;

The stoic of the brutes, thou art 
Unmoved by fligellatlone smart,

By kindness uncontrolled.

“ They call thee unresponsive, mule,
To finer feelings deed ;

A stolid, automatic tool,
Whose breast no «rare emotions role.

That ne’er a tear has abed.”

He turned and winked his «risked eye, .
Then twite1-ed hie plenteous ear,

And backed to a ditch clew by.
He humped hie back—hie heels let fly.

And abed s mule-leer !
Phillips Thompson.

bootjack.
Young Love’s Dream ” depends largelyof milk. We have tested it in a compara

tive way upon rows that gave but a small 
quantity of milk in winter, once per day ; 
and then in early spring, on milking twice 
per day, found an aunrat immediate in
crease, without any other apparent 
cause, the feed being the same. It re
quires accurate expérimenta before any
thing can be definitely asserted on the 
qumtion.

IMPORTATION OF CORN.
To the Editor of The Mad.

Sir,—The Globe’s late proposal to repeal 
the import duty upon United States oorn, 
would probably be very acceptable to, at 
least, a portion of Western Ontario tar- 
men. But before so sudden an innovation 
upon existing conditions could be reason
ably conceded, it would be imperative—in 
the interest of jnsti* and fair dealing—to 
weigh impartially the effect of such policy 
upon the market, for the coarse grains of 
the Maritime Provinces. At the same 
time, I do not eonmive it would be alto
gether irrelevant, to consider how far the 
obvious anomaly ot Canada becoming an 
importer of foreign grain for home con
sumption, mold consistently comport with 
her daily increasing prestige as a country 
of exceptional fertility and b*t agricul
tural resources.

upon the amount of mince pie Young Love
ate at dinner.

If you starve a oow you only poor
cream and bnt little of it. 
treatment of your minister,

In • wicked ward a barrel of whiskey

lust so in tte

iy stock-

one,” “My only beloved one,"and “Swwt, 
precious darling.”

The late Mrs. Dickens is said to have 
•wn the volume of her husband's letters 
recently published while in proof, end ex
pressed her entire approval of the manner 
m which the collection was put together. 
Mrs. Dickens ira» buried at Highgate 
cemetery, in n grave which her husband 
bought years ago, the only occupant of 
which hitherto has been their infant child, 
Dora.

The late John Blackwood, one in 
conversation with Mi* Anne Brewster, re
lated how he and George Eliot had oarree- 
ponded some time before he knew she was 
s woman. “I called her • Dear George,’ ” 
he mid merrily, “and employed some easy 
expressions, each ae a man os* only to a 
man. After I knew her I was a little 
anxious to remember nil I might have 
mid.”

Mrs. There* Gawk died recently in 
Cheyenne, Wy. T., under oiroumitnnew 
that rendered nrnssstry the impanelling of 
a coroner’s jury. Mary C. Graham, Elsie 
H. Conroy, Usas A. Abney, Isabella Wil- 
ford, Augusta Hufschmidt and Sarah dee
per were summoned and sworn. They 
listened to the testimony, and rendered a 
verdict in accordance with the facts. This 
is the first instance in history of a oar- 
osier’s jury oo*posed exclusively of *o-

Mra. Richards, writing to the Journal of
M-------------L---------’ " which husbands

and quiet house-

pounds in BAKED INDIAN PUDDING.
A quart sweet milk, an ounce butter, 

four well-beaten eggs, tea cup oorn meal, 
half pound raisins, fourth pound sugar ; 
scald milk and stir in meal while boiling ; 
let stand until Mood warm, stir nil well to
gether ; bake one and a half hours, and 
serve with mum.

PLAIN BAKED INDIAN PUDDING.
Scald two quarts sweet milk, into which 

stir ten rounded tablespoons Indian meal 
seven tablespoon» moles»*, one teaspoon 
ginger, and a little salt. Put in moderate 
oven to bake, nod in half an hour stir in 
half a cup of oold milk ; bake in a very 
slew oven four hours, and- a longer time 
will not injure it. Serve with cream or 
hot sace.

KISS PUDDING.
Boil one quart sweet milk in custard- 

kettle, stir into it four hwping tablespoons 
sugar and four tablespoons oorn starch, dis
solved in a little oold water or milk, and 
aided to the well-beaten sad strained yolks 
of four eggs. Have the whit* of eggs 
beaten to a stiff froth with tea-cup pul
verized sugar and one teaspoon emeu ce of 
vanilla, spread on top of pudding, net in a 
quick oven, and brown ; take out, sprinkle 
with grated ooooa-nnt, and net dish away in 
a cool pin* ; serve oold after three or four

at this moment retreated under the veran
dah, ont of danger, while the one who took 
his place again summoned the Colonel

‘ ‘ I wonder what they want ?" said Erm- 
son.

“ A conditional or unconditional surren
der, perhaps. I’ll speak to them ; under 
the circumstances, it’s better to conciliate 
than offend.”

Stepping forvrard, he demanded their

when the prodigal son returned, * it is 
recorded that the old m»n “fell on his - 
neck.”

No farmer will be mad when the cow 
kicks over the milk pail It’s when she 
kicks square against it and upsets it that 
he is riled.

They wy “a person is known by the 
company he keeps.” If you chum around 
with an organ-grinder folks will think you 
know a count.

A Belleville man was astonished the 
other day to find the telephone oould talk 
French. He said he thought ft was an 
English invention.

A Connecticut man recently said :— 
“ Lend me a dollar. My wife has left me, 
and I want to advertise that I am not re
sponsible for her debts.”

A Michigan journal *ys : “In this 
State etiquette permits a bride to be mar
ried without gloves, because that’s the way 
she handl* the groom after marriage.”

When » man in Connecticut is killed by 
a buzz-raw they arrest his family and hold
them natal taro fftati Phsraist hes ............. .
the man’s stomach in searoh ot arsenic.

“Is heritor asked the tourist. “Yes,” 
replied the sexton, “ I guew he is pretty 
wealthy—at lent he never puts more then 
ten oente into the plate Sunday morning.”

They met, twas on the street 
“ Ota ! each a bonnet !" thought the one—
The other thought : “ Whet feet !"
Yet they did tux—
Together walk_
And Heed each other’s cheeks—and chalk.

A fashion writer speaks at new designs 
in umbrellas. While he is about it, per
haps he can invent a boomerang umbrella 
that will return to its owner after it has 
been borrowed.

Prof. Henry Motley has been lecturing 
on “Newspapers,” and denouncing them 
vigorously, from which fact we infer that 
in the silent pest Mr. Mos-ley wae a baffled 
exchange fiend.

Lawer (to witnera)—Did yon wy that an 
incompetent man oould keep a hotel just 
as well as anybody ?

Witness—No. I said
enoed man oould.

When an Afghan jumps into the public 
square at Cabal and asks who runs that 
country, there are en 
around to set him right, 
him and then explain.

The Boston papers tell of a baby born 
without brains, who died in a few min
utes. Nothing remarkable about his being 
torn. The wander was that he died in
stead of growing up and going to Co«%reea.

Two baseball clubs composed of deaf 
mutes have been playing in Ohio. They 
say it is sad to see the club that l*w 
swearing at the umpire and calling him a 
“hide hound, lily-livered, black-hearted 
liar” with their thumbs and fingers.

Soft as sUk with gold* hair.
Bright as stars were her eyes ef blue ;

Truly I loved my lady fair,
Truly my lady loved me too.

Did It break my heart when my love lay dead ? 
Why, bleat your soul, she didn’t die.

Time wroturht a change me it onward sped ;
She loves another—eo do I.

Mrs. Mary A. Livermore’s new lecture 
is called “The Learned Woman of 
Bologna.” And the intelligent reporter 
who writ* up notic* of lectures without 
attending them, will some day inform his 
readers that Mrs. Livermore’s descriptions 
of the making ot bologna sausage was one 
of the finest efforts ever heard oo the

On Monday I
shook in Ahe fields wasting for want of 
hands, It should have all been in the crib 

- six weeks ago.
Doubtlew the national policy his some

thing to de with this marked change.
Many farmer* have already a hone- 

power which is used for various purposes, 
and when the busker bec unes known no 

1 doubt hundreds will to required.
Query.—Can’t our agricultural machin

ist* of Galt, Brantford, or elsewhere get 
up a similar machine and thus keep our 
money at home, * well * furnish still 
more employment for our own people ? Ma
chiniste will do well to look to this.

. 8 BKRRIMAN.

wash my dol-

businew.
It was soon told. They had been in

formed that Captain Brinson was at Fer
raby’s Station, and they demanded his be
ing given up to them.

“ We know he is here,” raid Mike 
Bairn, from the verandah, “ and we in
tend to have him. Give him to us, «~l 
we will leave quietly. If not, we’ll take 
him ; and look out for yourself ! Mike 
Bawn ain’t a man to to riled. The station 
is surrounded. Colonel so I reckon you'd 
better think before you answer.”

“ Think, yon scoundrel !” cried the 
Colonel, wrathfully. “ Recollect you are 
addressing an Englishman and a soldier. 
Captain Ermson is tore aa my guest, end 
dot «me of yon shall lay a hand upon him t 
Thank Hraven his men, too, are not ter 
off!” -

A shout of derisive laughter responded 
to this ipwoh,

“It would have been wiser if he’d kept 
with ’em, I fancy,” retorted Mike Bawn.
“ You’ll get no help from them ; 
they are sleeping off the effects 
of Christmw cheer, at Gum-Tree 
Station. Come, Colonel on* mere ; 
it’s the last time ; remember your 
own family. Will you give the cursed 
police captain up?”

“Never ! wn the prompt rejoinder.
“Then,” retorted Mike Bawn, with a 

horrible oath, “take the consequences. 
I’ve sworn to have his life, and I will I 
Fire, lads ! Blaze away ! And mind, no 
quarter !—don’t spare even the est, if 
there is one !”

The rattling of bullets against the Vsitf. 
front drowned the cry of horror which 
burst from Kate Ferraby’s lips. At the 
commencement of the parley she had stolen 
to her lover's side, and slipped her little 
hand in his. Softly he pressed the slender 
fingers, but did not speak. He was very 
pale—his lips were set, his large brown 
eyes dilated. *

Only after that first volley he broke 
silence.

“Colonel” he remarked, low but stea
dily, “ this must not be. This man, as he 
says, has sworn to have my life. This has 
been a trap laid to catch " me, and it h— 
succeeded. T will not consent to bring 
perhaps death, certainly ruin, upon your 

' family !”
“ What do you mean, lad ?” exclaimed 

the officer, as Kate threw her arms round 
her lover.

“ To give myself up to Mike Bawn. It 
is the only means to save aU," was the 
resolute answer. “ Kate—Elate, my 
darling—courage ! Think of your father 
—your aunt !”

“ Henry," she cried, sobbing wildly, 
“ you shall not go !”

“ That he shall not, if my name’s 
Richard Ferraby!” responded the Colonel 
striding to the doer, and putting the key 
in his pocket “ What, Ermson ! do you 
imagine any here could support the dis
grace of such a thing ? No, by Hraven ! 
while this roof shelters me, it shall shelter 
my guest ! Fight, man—fight ! Let us 
return their fire.”

Life, especially * he looked oa Kate, 
was sweet to the young captain ; yet it 
was with relutecoe he yielded for a time to 
the Colonel’s arguments. He knew Mike 
Bawn better than did his host 

l “ Now,” proceeded the Colonel 
cheerily, “ to work, Kate ; there is 
Ermson’» second gun to load. Mar
garet, here is mine. Our colours are 
nailed to the mast, and we’ll never 
surrender, while we’ve an ounce of lead re-

On Tuesflay

Yours, Ac.smoothly BIG CHICKENS.
Sib,—Last week I sent to Clifton two 

chickens hatched late teat April weighing, 
dressed, 14 lbs. They were not coop-fed, 
but picked up from the lot in the barn
yard. The chickens were sold to the first 
person who saw them for$l 40 (ten cents a 
pound) and at this prioe they were otoaper 
titan toef. The breed is a black Spanish 
crossed with a white Brahma. Bent this 
who can 1 S. BERRIMAN.

Stamford, Deo. 8,1879.

A FARMER AND FEEDER.
New Hamburg, Dec. 10th.

BEEF.
To the Editor of the Mail. c

Snt,—In The Mail ot Saturday is a com
munication signed .“.A Feeder and Ex
porter.” The difficult!* in the way of the 
consuming population of England, as de
scribed by the writer, are ef a serious 
character and will to hard to overcome. 
With regard to the co-operation societies 
referred to by your oo respondent, I may 
ray that there are already societies of this 
character in most inland large cities and 
towns, and if letters on the subject of cheap 
mente for the masses, were published 
from time to time, in the lending jour
nals of the interior, wy, the Yorkshire 
Poet, the Leeds Mercury, tte Bradford 
Observer, the Halifax Guardian, the Man
chester Guardian, and others, they oould 
hardly fail to attract the attention ot the 
people, and if once aroused, there are 
leading spirits among the working dess* 
who would readily agitate a change. The 
jobbers are at present masters of the situa
tion, but the fort it by no means impreg
nable. Perhaps it might to well to direct 
the attention of the Minister of Agricul
ture to this subject, eo ae to secure the 
aid of oar resident emigrant agents in the 
Old Country.

Yours, Ac.,
AGRICULTURIST.

Hamilton, 11th Deoemtoe.

CROPS IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.
To the Editor of The Mail.

Sib,—In your paper, which trente so 
comprehensively of many subjects, I often 
at this time of the year, notice paragraphs 
relating to what you are planned to con
sider heavy crepe of wheat Mid other grain, 
and feel rare you will readily receive in
telligence of the rame sort from this far 
distant part of the Dominion. The yield 
of grain this year has been enormous all 
through the main tend of British Columbia. 
On our farm here, the wheat all round 
averaged something over forty-one bushels

press em.

hours. The Whitt
the bottom Wednesday

MOTHKBS* MPAIIHUT.
holds till! well to consider before refus- Chopped onions with a little ginger 

mixed in ia mid to to a sure cure for the 
chicken cholera.

There are in California 160,000 grate, 
and in the Pacific territories 60,000, mak
ing a total of 200,000 on the Pacific slope.

It costs no more to rai* n good animal 
than a poor one. The food spent while 
they are young is repaid cent per cent.

A live stock writer recommend» buck
wheat flour feed to horses, for making 
the hair fine, smooth, and brilliant in ap
pearance.

To cure scab in aheep, rub it with plain

mg to give their auguft sanction toa course mend their
What house

keeper,” toe asks, will hastily dismiss
servant for one baking of bread,

little hose,when in her own itory work toe hasshould to light, without being too airy. 
Many infante’ cloth* are both too lopg 
and too cumbersome. It is resdly painful 
te see how some poor little tobim are 
weighed down with a weight of cloth*. 
They maybe said to “bear the burden,"and 
that a heavy one, from the very commence
ment of their lives ! How absurd, too, the 
practice of making them wear long cloth*. 
Cloth* to cover » child’s feet, and even 
a little beyond, may to desirable ; but for 
doth*; when the infant ia carried about, 
to reach to the ground, is foolish and cruel 
m the extreme. I have seen a delicate 
teby almost ready to faint under the in
fliction. (2.) It should to warm, without 
being too warm. The parts that ought to 
be kep warm are the cheat, the toweUTand 
the feet. If the infant be delicate, mpeoi- 
•lly if to to subject to inflammation of the 

; lugs, to ought to wear a fine flannel, la

the result of
ly crack ran But if

The Boston correspondent of the Pari-
Has anybody ever doubted

On Thursdayin America ? At a
young ladies’ party in Charlestown
the otter da; one out of eleven

tendered by
withe a week.girls either, but in * society,' and playing 

a prominent pert In decorative art and 
pretty benevolence, and all the other 
things that co-operate with the mantua- 
makiDg question in enabling » woman to 
make way with her time.”

According to the Indu-Prahath, the 
widow marriage movement in Bombay ia 
not just now m a very flourishing condi
tion. The Widow Marriage Association, 
we are tpld, baa not issued any report fee 
five yean, and widows wishing to remarry 
know not whom shelter to seek and whom 
sympathy to invoke. The Indu-Prahath 
aumsste that the association “should start 
a find tor the purpose of establishing a 
widows’ asylum, where young widows 
wishing to remarry, may be placed, and 
also educated so aa to be 
pantena to their husbands

The amiable and i 
Austria do* not visit 
ing season this yea

can to

dress ’em. an inn-expert

first hangOn Friday
dead of bis usual shirts, whito should to 
«banged* frequently. (3.) The draw 
•bould to loose, eo as to prevent any pro
lan open the blood-ve*sia, which would 
Otherwise impede the circulation, and tiros 

I toder a pn * * ’
It ought to
waist, so th_________________________,,

Ibave free play. It should be loom about 
Ithe stomach, eo that digestion may not be 
■impeded ; it ought to to loo* about the 
Pywels, in order that the spiral motion of 
fbe intestin* may not to interfered with— 
t«noe the importance of putting on a tolly-

I play they’re

taken ill.it the cheat and

Empre* of
for the hunt-

On SaturdayShe is at present
at her [ongnrian cottage ofmoderately slack ; it per acre, while one pieeeof just six acres, 

yielded the latte amount of 19,250 lbs., or 
just about 6l4Duahels per acre. This is 
estimating the weight of the bushel at 62 
lbs. The yield all round of wheat, barley 
and rate, averaged considerably over 2,000 
lbs. to the acre, although much reduced by 
a light crop of oats. All the land cropped 
has been under cultivation for fifteen or 
sixteen years. A fortnight since, in the 
neighbourhood of Kamloops, I was shewn

where her chief occupation is herMat the si seven, * that the blood may 
mrse, without let or hindrance, through 
16 arteries and veins ; it ought to to loose, 
mo, everywhere, for nature delights in 
wdom from restraint, and will resent, 
Maer or later, any interference. Oh, 
at a mother would take common sense, 
id not custom, aa her guide ! (A) Aa 
wpina should to used m the dressing of 
baby * possible. Inattention to this ad- 
** has caused many a little sufferer to to 
nown into convulsions.
The generality of mothers use no pine in 

te dressing of their children ; they took 
i®y part that requires fastening with a 
wdle and thread. They do not even sss 
te to fasten the toby’s diapers. They 
■he the diapers

school and her horses. The ridinisee. The riding 
splendidly fitted somethingis of vast extent and

up, ornamented with
accommodated with oomf< galleries
for the spectators, A riding master from or otherBenz’s oirous is engaged, and when the
Empre* 'ia not riding exercise her
self, nothing ter more than to see If the Bm t putnovio* taking their first lessons. ■If the great b empty put colon,Bffie Gray Millaie, the eldest daughter of if full stop. a sample of wh*t grown at an elevation 

of 2,900 feist above the sen level which for 
size, quality end colour, was as fine * any
thing I ever saw. The bulk of the crop 
bad not been thrashed, w that I was un
able to learn the yield per mere. I feel 
sure that like returns mighr to collected 
from numbers of the farms which stud the 
valley of the River Thompson, and per
haps little facte like the*, while interest
ing your readers, may go also some way in 
evidence as to the wisdom of the choice of 
the Burrard Inlet terminus for the Canada 
Pacific Railway. The line, * projected, 
will with its water communications, drain 
the tost parts of the Thompson valley, 
and we may well imagine how, with such 
returns of grain as I speak of, our farmers 
and millers will to easily able to supply 
the increased demand of the future.

Yours, Ac.,
CLEMENT F. CORNWALL.

Ashcroft, B.C., 24th Nov.

the distinguished artist, has just been mar
ried to Lieutenant W. C. James, only son of

Hon. Lord Justice James. The The sun comes up and the tun go* down,
And a handled jokee are the tame ae one ;

The paragraph fiend an* the circus clown 
Sigh tor a find of newdaid ton,

Oh. little we reck of the moonlit gate,
Of the apple gram and the noieeeome dun ;

For the hour» fly bv while the printer» wait. 
And a hundred Jokee are the same aa one.

And what ia it all when all ia done ?
A Joke lathe earn» in a thousand eûmes ;

Here, fill up my column with reokleee ton.
Set up this Joke a hundred time*.

Although Mr. Darwin has a large follow
ing among educated Englishmen he enjoys 
no support among the frequenters of the 
London mnaio halls, w may to gathered 
from the following stanza, which appears 
in a now popular song :—

A friend of Darwin's came to me—
“ A million years ago," «aid he,
"You had a tail and no big toe."
Said l *• My friend, it may be eo,
But I’ve got one now, I'll let you know.”

Spoken : "Getout!"
The spoken words are accompanied with a 
forcible kick, which admits of no doubt ot 
the antagonistic attitude of the singer to
wards the doctrine of evolution.

What flower do* this represent, B»?A-readers will to glad to know, Anemone.princess gown of ivory duohi
satin trimmed with antique Venetian laoe, The following is the full sddrew placed 

on a letter :—
Wood 

/ John
Maaaohuaette

And it indicated the man’s full name, 
town, and State. The poetmaator read it 
* follows :—John Undrâ-wood, Andover, 
Massachusetts.

the gift of her mother. She likewise wore
a tiara of three diamond stars, and a uniquetime all used* the uw of 

v . aa infant. The 
to is a good one, tak* very little extra 
«e, ana deserve* to to universally 
opted. If pins to used for the diapers, 
«y ought to be the patent safety pins.
A babe’s cloth* ought to to well aired 
« day before they are put ou, * they 
oold not to put on warm from the fire. 
It ia well, where it can to done, to let 
n have clean doth* daily. Where this 
■not be afforded, the doth*, as soon * 
*J are taken off at night, ought to to 
(U aired, eo * to free themjfrom the per- 
"r*tion, and that they may to reedy to 
11 on the following morning. It is truly 
msensical to endeavour to harden a child, 
[ toy one elm, by patting on damp 
tthee!
/be head ought to to kept oral ; raps, 
rrefore, are unnecessary. If raps be 
N at aU, they should only be worn for 
I* first month in summer, or for the first 
r° or three months in winter. If a babe 
re to *pe, it requires care in ’leaving 
r® off, or he will catch cold. When 
P lre about discontinuing them, put a

diamond and sapphire pendant, the gift ofin the
the bridegroom’s parents, Lieutenant and 

their honeymoon 
oum of Cliveden, 
and Duché* of

Mrs. Jam* are
in the beautiful oouni
lent to them by the Dal(To be Continued) Westminster.

But when Sunday comes, I say, “ Lie 
still ! I’m going to church with 
mother.”

Mlle. Clémence Blotter, aged sixteen
PERISHED IN THE FLAMES.

Man end HI» Infant Danghter Horned 
te Dram.

Rochester, N. Y„ Dec. 10.—A horrible 
isualty occurred between five and six 
dock this morning at the first tollgate 
ni of this city on the Lydl road. The 
U-keeperi’s house wae consumed by fire, 
id he and one of his children were burned 
yond aU recognition. The tollgate house 
H occupied by Mil* Tattle and his wife 
d three children. When the fire was

years, of Anvers, near Pontoise, became 
enamoured of a neighbouring swain, but 
her parents objected to the match and 
locked up their daughter. The girl how
ever, escaped from her prison, and in order 
to attract her lover to her set fire to the 
village. The swain rame to assist in ex
tinguishing the conflagration, which nearly 
dratroyed the village, and then disappear
ed with his lady love. But Mile. Blatter 
was not allowed to enjoy the fruits of her 
stratagem. She wae arrested and haa now 
been condemned to ten years’ hard labour

London Truth :—“ A noble lady at New
market is, I understand, engaged in an 

r devotion» the

Here are a conple of good gam* for
the evening :—

WHAT IS MY THOUGHT LIKE ?
The whole company sit in a circle. _ A 

lady or gentleman thinks of some one pre
sent and writes the name down where no 
one el* cad see it. He or ahe then aaka 
each one in rotation “ What is my thought 
like, "and the person asked likens it to tome 
object—ray a stick of candy, the moon, a 
rook, star, monkey, Ae. When pooh one’s 
opinion i* marked doqrn the name is read 
out and each person must show what re
semblance there ia between the person 
thought of and the object he has men
tioned. " Why ia Mr. B like a stick of 
candy? “ Because he is swwt," or “ Be
cause he needs to to licked.” “ Why like 
the moon?” “ He ii changeable.” “Why 
like a rockf “ He is hard hearted.” 
“ Why like a star ?” “ He shin* when
the sun is sway,” or “ He is one of those 
who sin till late (eointiUate)." “ Why like 
a monkey, Ac. A good deni of fun may 
to bad out of this game if everybody u 
willing to take n joke.

THE ELEMENTS.
Earth, Ant, And Water.—One of the

was that they agreed to meet at a certain 
spot near Pellville on Wednesday of last 
w*k and fight the quarrel out “ fist and 
skull” the brat man to take the girl. 
They met according to agreement, Bull- 
man going to the battle-ground alone, but 
Hall accompanied by one of hie brothers 
and an outsider. They stripped and went 
to work on each other without unneces
sary delay, and in a few minute» Hall, 
getting as much as he wanted, yelled 
“ Enough !” Ballman at onoe desisted, 
when tte other Hall jumped in the arena 
only to get Whipped in a shorter order 
than hie brother. The outsider, without 
a word of warning, then struck Ballman 
two ravage blows on the head with a 
club. There is an exrallent prospect of 
the repudiation of both lovers by tte young 
lady whose seme they brought into euoh 
unenviable notoriety in the neighbourhood 
by their encounter.

Epps' Cocoa.—Grateful and Comfort
ing.—“ By a thorough knowledge ef the 
natural laws which govern the operations 
of digestion and nutrition, and by a care
ful application of tte fine properties of 
well-selected cocoa, Mr. Eras has provided 
our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavoured beverage which may rave us 
many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by tte 
judicious use of euoh articles of diet that 
» constitution may to ' gradually built up

It is understood that the purohaie of the 
Clarendon Hotel building, _ at Ottawa, for 
the purpos* of theeffort to counteract by family 

bad influences to which jockeys and stable 
boys are exposed at that headquarters of 
racing. Every Sunday evening the as
sembles the* knights of tte pigskin and 
the dandy brush, and offers qp before them 
a prayer of her own composition. The 
prayers are, I hear, very beautiful and if 
the noble lady would enlarge tte sphere of 
her usefulness and include u> the* devo
tional soiree» the owners of horses, per
haps both owners, jockeys, and stable toys 
would alike profit.”

virtually closed, although the order-in- 
Council has not yet been passed. It will 
take a couple of months to alter the build
ing to meet tte requirements of the 
museum, and work ia to to commenced at 
once. The museum will to on the ground 
floor and tte upper stories will to used for 
office purposes. ■

Hit Excellency the Governor-General has 
signified his intention to present bronze 
medals to tte Collegiate Institute and tte 
Oonvekt ef Notre Dame at Kingston, for 
compétition among tte pupils.

i tte upper story into the arme of tte 
hbouri and then leaped out herself.
Tuttle end their little girl, between 

and three years old, were unable to 
pe and perished in the <Iwhw, Tbs 
1 I” the Town of Galea wae at 
toll-gate house. AU the mail of which 
e was considerable, was destroyed, 
origin of the fire is a mystery. Some 
•o* Mr. Tuttle had "started to light 
fire in the kitchen stove when some- 
I ™*y have taken fire. Others think 
H the work of an incendiary.

oer and a thinner one on, every time 
' lre changed, until you leave them off
Zether.
M remember, my opinion is, that a 
1 « better without raps ; they only 
, his head cause undue perspiration, and 

1 ®ake him more liable to catch oold. 
■ babe do* not wear a rap in the day, 
not at all necessary that he should 

r one »t night He will sleep more

strong enough 
' to disease.

to resist every ten- 
Hundreds of subtle

L around us ready 
e is a we«A point.

maladies are floatii
to attack wherever
We may wraps many a fatal
keeping oureelv* well fortified with pure
Mood and a nourished frame.
Civil Service Sold only in
labelled—“James Erre A (X
pathio Chemists, London, Keg.

John King, after ti
of tte St

Beard, h* decided to retire,

•ni ii
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f?ree Trade Bemoastntlai
—Sedition In Spain—Cai
Exhibition in London.

[by carls to the

SBVIVAL OF THE ENGLISH
ience of the

$1)e frees.at from «14.76 to «16, but with

been quiet but

and 71 to 8e torfor oaaee aod 
and firmer 17.10 60 a.m.

KA OHROMO, FLORAL, GLASS.
OV etc., darda In ossa name on all, Me. Out 
»t 10a DAVID8 à 00., Northtort, Ot. 894-16

and email lota bring 81 to 8*0. Smoked roUe are 
dim at» to 9*0 : bellies seem to hare advanced to 9 
to tic, with a lot of 60 eold at 9c.

Hams—Quietude and inactivity hare oontlnued to 
rule In amoked and oanraaaed, which are nominally 
unchanged at 10 to lie : a lot ai #00 green, abort- 
out, and averaging 10 to 18 lbs, hesnowever brought
A'

Laid-The firmneaa ot laat week baa been main
tained : a lot of about *6 palla eold at «Je, and 
email lota hare brought 10c : tlnneta uaually Bell at 
0*0, and tieroee atOcln email lota.

Hoee—Hare been coming forward more freely, 
but were aU taken read Ur at firm price* ; rail lota 
hare eold usually at «6.66 to «6. *6. Street receipt» 
were email until to-day, when they Inoreaaad, and 
prleee became eaay at «6.7» to «6.

Salt—Remains unchanged in prloe at 90c for 
Liverpool in cars, and «1 for email lota : and 8126 
per cental for Caghari, but ealee hare been email 
Goderich la unaltered, with sales of car-lots at 86c 
per barrel

Dai an Armas—The late active demand and firm 
prices hare been maintained ; country-lota hare

Cal van—1
17,1180 a.m.

i‘ultimately to take their OUR NAME ON ONE CARD
Oseeand 60 sU OU* and Floral 

0. GLOBE CARD 
804-20

10c. Agent’s outfit,
Montreal

POULTRY FANCIERS
-A should hare a card in the Canadian Farm 
Annual which is to be preeented to every subscriber 
to The Weekly Mail. For terms, apply to The 
Mall, Toronto.,

Ontario

ELEGANT AUTOGRAPH
At- Album, containing about 60 finely engraved 
and tinted pegaa, bound In gold, and 64 quotations, 
all postpaid. 15c. Popular Game ot Authors, 16c. 
OLOrrOM BROS., Clintonvillq 0k 806-88

Æ Mmà
Loon and Soring» Coe. o*«e, 1,000

ELEGANT CARDS, 10CFreehold
d border, 16c ; authors, 16c ; all 86a. 
0Q-, Cllntonrllle, Ot- 804-18AÏTUA C,Union.

INCREASED IN SIZECeneda Landed Credit QUEEN ANNE AND
photo, carda, illuminated and perfumed, In

brought 6* to 6c, end dealers hare advanced their 
prleee to 6* to 7c for email lota 

Hors—Quiet end sealer, with new offering et 88 
to Sic, end yeerllnge et 7 to 18c, according to qual
ity, but very little selling.

Building and Loan
•tiielf Markets. cans, 10c. Atlantic Card do., K.,WiDntmorr, Dec. 17,18.66London A C. L * A- Co.

Whbat—Quiet 
sr : «1.86 for Js

white at 8184 for cash forHuron and Erie 1878. 1870. 1878.
Dec. 6. Nor. 80. Dec. 7 
bash. hash. bush. 

87,880,886 88,tl7^»0 *17,046.080 
10,837,880 10,801,961 *8,184,160 
8,«8,080 8,088,417 8,488,417
4,678,970 4,070,708 6 806, 68
1,104,688 1,884,487 1,800,880

January ; 81.88* for February ; «1.41* CENTRALber ; Si. HOUSE,Dominion Bering! and In fer Aerch.CATTLE. lotel intown
WhealCan. Sav. and Loan Oo Trade—hu been decidedly active at Is usual at

Milwausm, Dec. 17, 9.84 a.m.Hamilton Pro. 4 L. Soc have been large but all have Wheat—Sl.86| bid for January ; receipts, 68,000Barley.

Hutcheson house, cor
Main and Dominion street» ; only first-decs 

Hotel In Emerson: free bus to ail trains and 
steamers. HUTCHESON k SCOTT, Proprietors.

National Investment Co. bush ; shipments, 4,000 bush.AngkhOsn. Mortgage 
/neurones, 4s. Dec. 17,10.06 nm.

the export ealee have been chiefly of those cattle 
which need formerly to be bought here as « show 
cattle,” and these have brought from $6 to «6.18 per 
cental, but the letter has been paid only for a lot of 
heifers averaging 1,800 lbs ; more would have been 
taken had they been offered, Flrot-cUfs consist
ing of steers and heifers averaging net under 1,800 
lbs. hare been is good demand for the lora%narkst,

Wheat—«1. for Di •1.86* for Jan-Total, beBritish America nary ; «1.88 for Proprietors.
Cobh—Dull, at 89c. 874-41Oats—Firm, at S8)c. ID REEDERS OF THOROUGH-

X3 BRED stock should have a card in the 04- 
nadlen Farm Annual which la presented to every 
subscriber to The Weekly Mail For terms, ad- 
«rasa The Mall Toronto.

Rr»-Quiet, at 77c.Consumers’ Gas........
Dominion Telegraph Rahlbt—Dull, at 74c.

Milwaukee, Dec. 17,1.08
hare been In good demand Wheat—Hard, at «188, No. 1 at fatal

readily at «4.76 to «6 ; one oar of .96* tor
*nd a car of oowa.

® P* «• 1,860 lbe at 961. Lowersteers and heifers ai Wheat—«1.90 or December ; «1.96} for January More than Two Hund/ed Short Stories.
Harriet Beecher Stowe, Rose Terry Cooke, J. T.'Trowbridge, 
Charlotte Mary Yonge, Louisa M. Alcott, “Marion Harland,” 
Georgians M. Cralk, J. D. Chaplin, “C. M. Cornwall,’* 
A. H. Leonowene. Charles Craddock, Frances M. Peard,
Rebecca Harding Davis, Sarah O. Jewell Bulk Chesterfield.

sad sellers havegrades have been quiet, ee «1.98* for February.
Milwaukee, Dec. 17. 8.10 p.m: 

Wheat-*1.97} for January ; 91.90* for February.
Milwaukib Dec. 17, 9 89 pm. 

Whbat—Firm ; hard at 8188; No. 1 at 3187* ; 
Nn 3 at«1.80* for cash or December ; «1.87* foiJnestinvw • #1 tiG Ias VaLmam

Oouitiy (Oat.) Mock, 
Ta*p «Ont) stock. 0 has caused e goodIn their views andone to Montreal any ealee at aee-1 U 1City Toronto Stock, «p.c. made usually at 08.76 to «II U 8 Third-clast also have been quiet from the« 11 8 Sarah O. Jewett, Ruth Chesterfield.cause as hae Influenced eeeond-daae ; they have eold

slowly at «I to «1.86, bet it cannot be add that January ; «1.88 for February. » relief fund❖ ILLUSTRATEDthere have been too many of either grade in the
éawoff» Markets. BY THE BEST ARTISTS-The Christines market affected them-wheat end Out MO, N.T., Dec. 17.very tittle enquiry ; cargoes on ewe only to a distressFloob—Unchanged.

to that ofwheat—Unchanged ; white state et «1.44.• «8, 6
8 « « under 70 lbe ; and 84 So «4.76 tor tAjwut | wwiflru, wt OoCv

BASLar-Quiet ; No. 1 Canada held at 88c ; No. 1Ikllow .88 0 88 6 88 6 88 6 88 6 88 0 bright »l 91-.69 6969999969969969 will be extremeLamm—An active d< has been maintained
Floue—The market hae been' Inactive, ee bayera all offering have found a ready to poor.A Fortune Quickly Made.ably seme more had they been forthcoming. Priées 

here been very Arm ell over, but we cannot say that 
any actual advance has been established. First 
dam dressing from toibeupwards have been offered
Insufficiently and men------** * * — ‘ —
and lots of flnt-oiam, < 
at from «8. «9 to «1 
from W tomba, bava 
thlrd-olam, consisting 
usually about «9, with 

Calves — Choice Christmas oalvm have been 
wanted end some have told at 8 to 10c per lb, dressed 
weight Good first-claee dressing from 180 to 180 
lha hnva been steady ai Oc, »r «7.60 toW each ; and 
Inferior have been dull and luactire at 6c per lb.

W» CHANNEL SQU,*ooey has been made more rapidly within thethe spot hm been firmly held at with «6.80to last few mouths lu Wall street than at'intend that a lot outside wss86.86 bid ; hot we Since 1878. Its have been nailsold In the latter part of last week at equal to 88.90. following affidavit explains
Personally appeared before me, George A. Payne, 

I 49th street, New York dty, to meweek at «6.M f.0.0. ery scarce, and 
buyers’ views, from «8 to «8.87, of 184 West G9THEfar shore of culls, have eold known, and, on being duly sworn, says that on96.70hai Daniel Webster, S by:----»---------- »--- ----o------- J - ” w* —, m—jm sues van maa

Investment of «86 placed with Thatcher, Behnout kket to-day Charles Sumner,Co., bankers, and by them operated for’ a period ofcod the only sale reported was that of a lot of eupe- two weeks, I had returned to me by the «aid Armtier extra at 86.86 Lac. Edward Everett,• 17168.Brah—Very scarce and hide advancing GEO. A. PAYNE.would have brought «8.76 to «10. State of NewYork,
City and County of New York,Oatmuai—Inactive and unchanged, with can
Sworn before me this 22ndworth «4.80 to «4.40, and small lota selling at «4.60 iber, 1870.HIDES, SKINS AND WOOL.

Teams —Hm continued fairly active.
Hidm—Green have shown a fall of 96c since our 

lost, No. 1 being down to «0 76 ; there are rather 
more offering but all wanted. Cured .have been 
easier with sales of car dote at 10*c, at lojc and 10c 
and more offering at the latter price.

Calfsuho—Nominally unchanged atlonner prices. 
SHnarexiHB—Hare been offering slowly and have 

again advanced; the beet groan now being gl.06,but 
the rim is mid to be much greater than is warrant
ed by the advance of wool. Dry have been Inac
tive ; fairly good lots would bring *1.26.

Wow. -The market hm continued to be active at 
still advancing prices Several lots both at fleece 
and of super have eold on p.1, but admittedly at 
an advance on lest week's prices. As them were so 
to « I c it is pro Table that S*c hm been paid. In
deed, we should expect prices to have been still 
higher were it not that any advance over 32c must 
lead to an Increase in the States' duty. Still Mit 
is thought they will want more than they can get in 
Canada ills probable that this objection hae net 
weighed end that 88c or more have hem paid. 
Fleece hm brought 31c h the street 

Tallow Seems rather easier, with rendered usu
ally selling et 6c, end offerings nneeidsrshir 

Quotations stand m follows s—No. l Impsnisii, 
choice, 81000 ; No. * inspected, 80. M; Na 8 la-
•peeked, «8.00 ; Calfskins — -------------------
cured, 18* tolls: calfskins.
to «LI0 ;--------- --------
«telle:
«Te; 1

to «4.76. J. B. NON] Notary Public,
81 Duane street, N. Y.

Thatcher, Belmont A 06. accept subscribers
has set In. ss all their 1 per cent margin or in their concentration offreight-room has been
filled and outside markets have been weak. Na 1 NEW CATALOGUEcspttfrlv whereby a number of small euma, from 910
fall sold at 91-32 on Frida] and at 91*83* and 91*36 anti stocks operated.
f.o.c. on 8rWn 11.82 was the beel bid do ktion sent free upon

COMES EVERY WEEKTuesday. No. 8 Thatcher, Belmont &
91 81 f.ac.; NOVELTIES'Bankers, O. Box 1,807, or 48 Broad
but sales of were made laat week at «1.89
end of Na 1 at 81.30 last week and 81 88 Lo.c :kn Jewellery.

I Cheat», Scroll
Plated-Ware, Fire-In Watches, CloclThe market to-day was lnaetit Saws. Teleohonea. 

Special lines In “ Acme” and Barney and Berry 
Skates. Selected goods for Xmas and Holiday pre
sents. Send 6c for our mammoth catalogue, illus
trated with over 600 engravings. 

tST Special terms to Agents.
Address BWGUtft’ ■iHVriCTVBlVfi C9.« 

62 Church Strsdt, Toronto.

do lower than on Tuesday. No. t Jfimns tor jôale.offered in car4otd at 9LI4 with 91-31 bid
1 spring at 91-38 with |1 80 bid No. 2 was held at
9L80, and would have 91 28 f-O.R On the

30, and spring at the
same price. ore inserted in this Column, 90 words for 60c,•v* — ■**—V- Sutt era afw8n UG4l4If.il, Wtf kKITM* j 1/7 OUÇ,

each additional word ta Parti— replying toBahut—All sorts have b4n scarce and the higher
advertiêetnents willgradeekeve been firm end wanted ; hut the
IA*m in TUB MANa 1 hm hem held

UWBERCE1 TAILORat 80c with 78c bid In one Instance. Na 9 hm sold
UARMS AND WILD LANDS-L toe sale on may terms.—Cataloguée mot 
free to aoy address on appliention to W. J. FEN-

car-lots, and hm and Mrs. Plait,
Paul H. Ha;
JulMC. R.with netll sales at 68c, La a, and 67c onbwn an w 

track.-aNo. 7« 1UON1R mm, LOIN, EX
POR SALE O&'iTO RENT—60
L sons of ted suitable for dairy and farming ENGLAND.oar at Nad end a car ufeteoe Editorial Department.78c aU round 79c hid to be on theto R- WILSjN.On sheet priées have ranged RECETTE CONSIGNMENTS OF pern. They will present. In a clear.>Y, ttq , Edgley P.q | us of the meaning, andytewa ot the pmgrvm.6 ar,—moral-piFROVRD FARMS FOR SALE Dun ui idb AeiKBLTuiu. Promu cal, literary andand York.

to(7*a SPECIAL OFFERMARKETS BY TELEGRAPH- fob SALE 1M THE-V W „ •PRO V FARM- SI. 76,
let. and a full year»

mite from Btaynar. 0. CHAPMAN, Due
ever £100—9

sale-in the village Freight, to., paid, free of«88; extra

For furtherthrong bakers to ts.se at«M• ■» w fo-Off p one h «lW 
at «4.78 to «AM; Ontario bags to william McKenna,

Nattokal PiovmoiAL Baku

for sale.' AN EX-aOxi»aAL—Ontario at «A70 to 84.76.

Oar»—31 to Ma 
Pus—« to 88*a 
OoemuAL—«80
Ooeh—«6 to 78c, ___
Wheat—Canada spring at «1.46.
Buma—Western, 15 to Me ; BroekvOle and Mor 

risburg, 17 to 31c ; Eastern Townships, TO to 29*c 
creameries. 26 to 28c.

Chkbbs -18 to 18c, according to make.
Lard—10 to ll*c for tube end palla 
Posh—Mam et «17 to «17.80.
Hah»—11 to 18a 
Baooh—8* to 8a
AsHss-Pot», 84 06 to 86 per 10k lbe.
Dineskd Hoos—86.70 to 16.90 per IN lbe.

CELLENT farm of 100 acres, W el
fine bourn and other buildings, In "XrOTIOE IS HEREBY GIVEN,

AY that application will he made to the Legis
lature of the Province of Ontario, at its next en
suing session, on behalf ef the Toron te and Ottawa 
Railway Company, for An Act consolidating and 
amending the several Acts relating to the incorpo
ration of the Company, for an extension of the 
times for the commencement and completion of the 
work. Soch extension not however to affect the 
provisions of any municipal by-laws heretofore or 
hereafter named aiding the nuns Company, and for 
the legalisation of au municipal by-laws aa shall 
have been paaaed granting aid by way of bonus to 
the said Company. E. J. TOKEN, Secretary. 400-7

68 lha
84,600. C.J. >M, Port BurwelL
JpiARMS FOR SALE—A FULL

TOBACCOSwild land», the whole of Western On-
address to GEO.

B. HARRIS
Out, or to
Toronto itreet, Toronto. 391-62
plARM FOR SALE—60 ACRES
A of extra land, 40 cleared, balance In good 
timber ; 10 scree In fall wheat ; frame home and 
barn ; good well ; Immediate poaaeaalon ; 4 miles 
from Hagersvllle, 6 from Jarvis, Township Waipola 
Mrs, P. MCDONALD, HagetaviU». 40011

1 K7 ACRES OF FARM LAND
If/ I for aale—The beat In Salem County, 
the Garden Spot of the world. Would make a plea
sant and profitable country mat, being centrally 
located and in a pleasant neighbourhood. Taxes 
light. For further information, call at Na 40 
Mask et street, or address H. M. RAMSAY, Lock 
Box 11, Seism, New Jersey. 408-1

0.000 FARM FOR BALE—
V-* Lot 10, first con. S. D. 8., township Tra- 
felERr, 100 acres, 90 cleared, balance good timber ; 4 
miles faom Oakville. Soil, clay loam. Well fenced. 
Good frame house, barn, and shed. Young and old 
orchard. Good wells. 20 acres fall wheat, 10 of rye.
SÆw,^;

 408-9

New Turk Produce Market.
New Yoix, Dea It.

Oottoh—Nominal ; quoted at 13*c for middling 
uplands.

Floob—Dull ; receipts 28,000 bble ; sales, 13,000 
bbis ; anperfine .etate and western, «.60 to 86.80 ; 
common to choice extra state, 16.90 to 10.86 ; com
mon to choice extra western at «5.80 to « 40 ; 
common to choice extra round-hoop Ohio, at «0.16 
to «7.76.

Bra Floob—Firm ; sate, 260 bbis, at «.80 te 
«.76 for superfine state.

Whbat—spring, nominal ; winter,-* to lo hotter ; 
fairly active ; receipts, were 14,000 bush ; sales, 
128,000 bush ; Na 8 red, in December, at «1.64}.

Bn—Firm ; state and Canada at 87a
Ooaa—Dull ; receipts, 80,000 bush ; sales, 24,000 

bush, at 01 to 06c for Western mixed.
Bablit—Dull ; two-rowed state quoted at 78 to 

76a
Oat*—Dull ; receipts, 38,000 bush ; sate, 80,000 

bush, at 48 to 60*c for mixed state and western ; SO 
to 64c tor white do.

Pork—Firmer ; *1* of 100 bble at 912.26 for new

Jlr that the Toronto, Grey and Bruce Railway 
Company will apply to the Legislature of the Pro
vince of Ontario at the next Session thereof for 
an Act to amend the several Acts relating to the 
arid Company for the purpose of enabling the muni
cipalities on tiie main line to Orangeville and 
vicinity who may assist the Railway to elect a 
Director; and the same on the Western Division 
from Orangeville to Teeswater ; -and to enable 
tiie Company and any Municipality, or Munici
palities, Bondholders and others to raise money,

MfflMlSSgUElg
yeuwtte, owuuuuiuoiB *uu oencre so raise money,
and otherwise to make such arrangements as may
be necessary or advisable for the purpose of recon
structing and re-equipping the Railway cm a guage 
of four feet eight and a half inches (4ft. 8$in.), and 
for all other purposes that may be requisite or ad
visable in consequence of such change of guage and 
work connected therewith. And tor power to en
able the Company to build a branch from a point on
their Railway to a - * " * -j------------------------ “
Wingham, in tiie '

icting and re-equipping 
our feet eight and a hall

W H. BEATTY,
Solicitor tor the Company.

Toronto, Nov. 11th. 1879.

Labo—Firmer at 97.76 tor steam.aaajlu—rinner , m wi.to ior steam.
Butts»—At 14 to 36c for State and Pennsylvania 
Chbssb—Quoted at 7 to 18a 
Suoas—Quoted at 10c for granulated.
Bern—Quoted at 14 lo 98c for state i 

vanla.
Whbxbt—Quoted at «1.17 to «.18.
Tallow—At 6) to • l»-16a

Niw
RnciDTfi—Flour, 23,140 bbis ; w 

eon, 30,000 bum ; oats, 89,000

i Pine Lands in beet Is
easy terms a Month and expenses | iteed to.sxponsw guarani 

Shaw *Ck>., AuOutfit frea Auuuuta,
«7-63

to agents. Outfit
a VICKERY,Dea 17. til Meow

$9 A DAY
OUT * OO. Box 11

TO AGENTS..rye, 4,600 T AND FOR SALE—TWO HUN-
JLi DEED acres of excellent land, well watered 
5.» •P.rt”??reek, partly Improved, there being 20 
aam cleared and well fenced, and about 18 acres 
more partly cleared ; to any person desirous of «”<*• ofl.ro J^Sui inducements ;
It tt^wtthin sa^ distance of school, churches, saw 
™,n*v **«“.•?-1 the mid lot ia num-
bar», In the 8th eoucemlon of the township of 
Luther, In the county of Wellington ; cash price. 
84,606; terms liberal. For further particulars ap
ply to the owner, T. GORDON, AlUaton P.O. 896-ti

Outfit frea Addreee,
* OO. Box 11», Montreal, Qua

Niw You», Dea 17,916 p.m
AN YASSERS WANTED-

\J FONThILL NUBS
Whbat mice of 160,000 bush No. 3 red

at «1.54* —' FONThILL NURSERIES—We can give em
ployment to a few more energetic men to mil our 
nursery stock. Good salaries and steady employ- 
SSSlîSJS0^111 •*«“■ Addreee STONE A WEL
LINGTON, Nurse) men, Toronto, Ont 400-4
nhBACHER WANTED—FOR &
A 8. No. 1», Money, holding e third rises certi

fia tie. Will pay «800 per annum. Must be a Pro
testant. Apply to the undersigned, or by letter to 
Leamington Poet Offlca WM H. LETTERING- 
TON, ALFRED T. BRI8TON, Loamlngtoa 408 3

WANTED — ENERGETIC
agent» in each county in Ontario and 

Quebec to solicit orders for Royalty in Canada, 
Snort History of Canada, and Tuttle1» Illustrated

Oohh—Quiet ; sate of 60,000 bush Na 3 at 64* to

Oats—Dull and tower.
Tallow—At 8} to 6}c.

Horn—At 6* toO*a

Chicago Markets.
OmcAOO, Dea 17.

AUCTION SALEFloue—Ui
Whbat—At «L: for January ; 11.30* for Febru-

Oohh—At 40*c for December ; 40*c fir JanuaryI L> In* Yohs IIHSU • f Ain In* U«. FARMS AND WOOLLEN MTT.T..41*c for February ; 40}c for May.
Oats—At 84*c for January ; 86c for February : 

304c for May.
Rvu—78c bid for cash ; 78*c for January ; 79lc 

for February.
Barlbt—Extra Na 8 at 64c bid for January. 
Whmkbt-Sales of 860 barrels at «.13. 

FmrossrÿAt ,1ÎM 40 *ll«i to» January; «2.87* 

FiAnmryXl *7'M* *" JlmaM7 l 87.46 to « 47* tor
Loom Mbatu—Short dear, «40; short rib, 

«8.36 ; long dear, «16 ; shoulder», «10 ; green 
ham. 7a

Dut Salt Meats—Short dear, «00; shortrib. «« ; teg dsar, ««; dt’ottidm tow-sugar pickled ham 8a
Bjosirro—Flour, 18,498 bUs; wheat, 70,000

SHmnHTO—Flour, 16^19 bble; wheat, 16,000 
bush ; corn, 87,000 bush ; oats, 81,000 bush ; rye, 
6,000 bush ; barley, 19,000 tom ’

live Stack Markets.
U. & Yasm, Chicago, Dea 17,1197 p.m. 

Hoes—Up to 19 o’clock there wm but 4 sales of 
hogs at the Union Stock Yards ; unless the packers 
corns to some understanding with their men, all 
packing houses wilt does to-night. Union men re- 
I use to work unless non-union men are discharged. 
Light grade sale* ;«U far good to choice heavy

History of Canada Great inducements ; « per 
cent mere than other publishers giro. H. B. BIG-
NEY A CO . Montreal.

IANVASSING. , AGENTS
Vv wanted.—Addreee Box 108, Mall office, To
ronto, giving full perticulervof previous experience,nflrmgnnnl vnairlonno __ia_A_i —A C_ ‘ oc. . .permanent reddeneq canvasdng district, kq 393 ti

(Educational
ATTffN» THK Kyrnvc 'XAUeirt *T

East Butvalo, Dea 17, 10.M ai 
Horn—Bader; receipts, 82 can; shipments 

ears ; 17 ears to New York ; yorkers, 84.60 to $4 
heavy and medium, *4 06 to to.80 ; new, e 
selected, for Boston, «

Rah? Libsbtt, Dea 17,11 ai

to PURCHASED — PER-
toving improved ferme for sale through- 
will find purchasers by sending portion- 
c^7”î*î;,.l.,y>roT,merite’ locality and 
.GKL fc MURDOCH, Solicitors, Toronto.

800-6 9Q TORE AND DWELLING,

!S-4ïi'"ÿ%ss,vJ5ESr,%

i ta, 888.
Horn-Dull ; receipts, 6,000 shipman ta 9,8 

Yorkers, «4 40
will hel|

shipments, Hoithkeppel P. O, teat tkeyteaw te hffvertUcmealCounty Grey.
Ui tikis letnui

57HE
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slew ; good cargoes Na 9 spring wheat, off the 
ooast, wm 66a, now 64a 8d ; No. 3 red winter, wm 
58s, now 67s id ; Na 3 California wm 57s, now 60s 
to 60s6d. Imports during the wmk into the United 
Kingdom—Wheat, 986,000 to 190,600 qro ; maize, 
86,M0 to 9S.S00 qrs ; flour, 110 000 to 116,000 bbis 
Liverpool—Spot wheat, dull ; California, Id cheaper; 
average, red winter, white Michigan and spring, 2d 
cheeps' I malm, l*d cheaper.
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dat, December 17.

PRODUCK

The market hm been rather unsettled since our 
last, particularly oo flour and wheat Price» were 
trading upwards until the end of last week, but en 

- Monday the upward movement wm checked, and 
since then a part of the advance on wheekbas been 
tout. The enquiry wm active In the latter part of 
last week, but tince then it hm fallen off. The en
quiry all through last week and the large mice made 
and high prime paid In the early part ot it, seems to 
have hem dm to very low rates of ocean freight 
and a want of grain te fill up the vsemis chartered. 
This having beau done and no more ship room being 
offered Just now at them low rates, the market 
has faite back into its normal condition 
in regard to outride - prima Stocks have 
generally bam increasing during the week, and 
stood eu Monday morning so follows Flour, 11,- 
8M barrels ; fall wheat, 146,660 bushel» ; spring 
wheat, lessee ; oats, 1.7M ; barley, 159,890 ; pern, 
27,891 and rye, 1.0M bushels, against ou the corres- 
pondiag date lari year :—Flour, 6,660 barrels ; fall 
wheat, «,906 bushels ; spring wheat, 60,07* bush- 
4k; oak, 19,160 ; barley, 130,587 ; peas, 37,333 ; 
and ryeoil hnshek Outride adrtore show mar
kets to have hem rather unsettled In most quar
te»., English quotations have advanced and de
clined during the week, butâtes with an advance 
of Id on «pete, white and dub, and el « on red 
winter, whitl; #te »—no at « ear
mOfc Markets to-day ware very quiet with 
caggem slew ef sale and quoted at s déclina 
markets were steadily improving duri% last wmk 
when Doth Engtish and foreign wheat sold readily 
at aa advenes of a shilling per quarter. Friday 
showed a very trm market, with all sorts of wheat 
adsoumdbut millers not inriieaH to the
sdvunw, when they could avoid doing eg Further 
cable advices of the 8th Inst state that during the 
preceding week home deliveries shewed a alight 
demeam ; hut as there was no material improve, 
meet k the quality, beslnem wm very slow, both In 
Loudon find ot the country markets, with little or 
no change in prima It wm admitted that suppite 
were consul crshly in rxoeee of Immédiate require
ments, botthk fact exercised very little influence 
on trade ; the advance noted wm expected and it 
wm thought that the closing oi Rusete pork and a 
decrease In the American shipment» were likely to 
prodttTO considerable activity before the does of the 
year. The total supply during the previous wmk, 
ending on the Oth Inst seems to have been from 82,- 
000 to 110,000 quarters In excess of the usual 
weekly conmmption ; and there seems no reason to 
expect any early decrease in receipts The amount 
Of wheat and flour In transit on the Uth look, was 
equal to 2,360,000 quartan, against 2,336,000 on 
the 27th alk, end 1,611,000 quarters at the corre
sponding date last year. The approximate quantity 
of grain on passage for the United Kingdom for or
ders, expected to arrive during the four weeks from 
Nov. 97 to Dea 2», Is:—Wheel, 379,000 quartets, 
comprising 3,000 quarter» from the Danube and 
Black Sea ; 204,000 quarters from Atlantic ports ; 
97,000 quarters from California, and 76,000 quar
ter* tram Chill and Australia, along witn 196,000 
quarters of cent, all from American Atlantic porta 
Continental adriocs by mail itate that in France 
during the tee wmk of November the demand was 
inactive, and quite of a local consumptive character, 
but prices varied but littla Inferior tots wore only 
•doable at rather lem money, but good samples 
fully maintained former values, and even in some 
instances s slight advance The analysis of the trade 
in the preceding week showed a rim in 18, and a de
cline in 10, out of 84 markets from whence reports 
had been received. Flour supported the previous 
week’s quotations, and rye remained firm, while 
oak were held for more money, ee winter 
would put a stop to the importe from the 
Bartto. Make wm held firmly, sa the French 
crops had set yielded well Importa of wheat 
were torge ; the total to hand at Marseille», Bor
deaux, Nantes, Havre, Bonen and Dunkirk, 
aumnnted to 918,000 qro, against 124,000 qn In the 
previous week. In the northern port» • firm tom 
marked the course of the wheat trade, and at Havre 
higher rate were mked lor red winter, 60s 9d to 
57. Od pec 480 lbe being **» latest quotation. At 
Marseille», however, the trade win dull for foreign 
wheat, hut holders disinclined to reduce their limita 
In Germany frosty weather prevailed, but Inland 
navigation wm uninterrupted. The aspect of the 
growing crope wm oonridered favourable. At Ber
lin wheal ram 3 marks early in the week, but the 
trade subsequently relapsed into dullness, sod the 
advance wm km. Rye, of which suppite wire 
•scan, and likely to continue re on account of the 
host, were In very active request, although quota
tions were 1* mirks higher for the distent period» 
At Hamburg wheat ruled quiet but firm, re stocks 
and suppite were alike small. There wan, 
however, scarcely any outward movement, 
as prices were too high te admit of ex
portation. Fine now red Holstein wheat wm 
quoted at 6k to 68» fine mixed white Holstein 
64» to 66» and choice Rostock and Seale 66s to 6k 
per 504 lb torn on hoard. The supplice of barley 
were light, and stocks on spot rapidly diminishing, 
owing to the purchases which were taking place for 
Ingtiah account. At Dauslg the weather eras 
wintry. Navigation on the Vistula wm einsni, but 
the port wm still free of lea The supply of wheat 
wm small, and In eonmquenee holders rated their 
pretension». Though foreign markets were quiet, 
the tom wm firm, end even at ruling high price* 
several transactions could be brought shoot. At 
Vienna wheat remained quiet, but forward de
ll varie» showed mine animation. Peeth ww almost 
unchanged. Shipment» from Rossi, were being 
rapidly peehed forward In anticipation of the closing 
o' navigation ; from the find to the Uth oik, a fleet 
of 184 grain laden «remis peered the Dardanelles, 110 
being destined for Marseilles, end only 13 for Eng
land. Odemn seemed to be Inclined to start “s 
corner,-* nearly nil the stock, amounting to 640,000 
quarters, wee held by a few strong firms, who were 
looking te eaedvanoa A4 GilaU wheat wee quiet 
aod lower. Egyptian mnrkek were quiet and nn- 
c-haaged. State» market hare remained in much 
the pmse rendition as before. Prices have been an-
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admittg«iy dm to the fact that the markets are in 
the hates of a cosehlnatioo of New York and Chicago 
speculator», formed for the purpose ot advancing 
prices Them they hay» already brought So 10 So 
16c above a shipping margin on Na 3 spring ; bul 
they hope te be able to keep prices above the limite 
of shippers until after the holiday», end force 
lilh andOonl 
a heat at present high 
as the quantity in so large that Jt in difficult 
to manage. The «took al New York slfff”T» «k» 
week *"*'"* of diminishing, k increasing, end the 
exports ere falling off, having been lari wmk only 
«8,603 bushel» from New York, nod from the const 
1,687,860. The stock at New York Is 16,048,882 
bushels, to this add 1,920,461 held at other Atlantic 
porta snd we have a total of 10,870,288. On the 
ether hate It is estimated that In Ohio, Indiana and 
Illinois about *70 par cent, at the surplus of the 
winter wheat crop ia out of the growers’ hands, and 
In Michigan upwards of 60 per eeak It is alio 
stated that the sa«lun Spring wheat crop of lorn, 
Minnesota, Wisconsin ate Nebraska hm been more 
than one-hilf marketed. The visible supply of groin, 
comprising the stocks in granary at the principal 
pointa of accumulation at Lake and seaboard 
porta and in transit by rail at the undermentioned 
dates wish follows :—

1ST».
Dec. 6.

40.8W.084 47,7*,447 «008,669

•Stock afloat in New Y)|k not included.
lbe toUowing table show* the top priom oi the 

different kinds of produce In the Liverpool markets 
for sack market day during the pari week :—

*é s- 9
â*

i a

I-

flh Bh
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I-

E M

Jt

e.
Flour „..U 6 18 $ 18 0 18 0 18
K Wheas.il 0 U Î 11 2 11 î 11
K Wis6m.il 6 11 10 U 10 U 10 11
While ....U 7 U $ U 0 11 0 U
(Hub ___ 11 19 12 • 12 0 11 0 U
(tore....... 6 10* e $ 0 0 0 0 tu
Oats......... • 8 • 6 0 S 0 1
Barley— 6 8 6 8 • 8 • 8 0
Pees......... 7 9 T 0 T 0 T 0 T
Pork........89 9 00 0 «0 0 00 G 01
Lard.___ » 9 80 0 88 0 02 0 88
Beal.........8* 9 82 0 88 0 88 0 82

- _________. ham
____«a Street priori have Wm firmer at

tn
Rra—Hae sold aa before at 70 to 71c on the streak
films Them hm still hem little or nothing 

doing,and prices hare ramainni ee before nl «4 76 
to «per bushel, or « te«M par cental for clover; 
all others purely nominal

Hat—Pressed bas Wm very quiet, and prime 
week ri «bom «• for mm. Receipts en themnr- 
ket have Wm very lame, and prims mate at «60 
to «0, and the (mars rua from « to «.

Stsaw—Offerings have bam fully auflkcienl, but 
prices fairly steady at « to « for oat and rye straw 
In sheaves ; snd mwerinnnHy «.«te choies.

PoTATom—Have Wm eerier end rather quiet ; 
can have declined about ffve centa end have eold 
et 60a Street receipts sufficient end prims eerier 
st 00 to «e per Wg.

Amm Firm, with all offering wanted ; a ear- 
lot sold et 82.40. On the street prime range from 
•1.76 to 8960, with the general ran « to «28.

Muttoe—Hm been scarce and eerier at «4 to «60 
per cental ; but really rood Uunb hm been scarce 
and wanted at «6.76 ta «8 per oentaL

Poultbt—Was abundant ate "alow ot sale until 
the change of weather when It became firmer. Tur
keys here been rolling at 80 to 80c for hens and M 
to IL26 for gobblers. Geem have been bringing 46 
to 66c ; fowl from W to 40c, ate ducks from 60 to 
00a Box-lots have been firmer at 7 to 8c per lb for 
turkeys and docka and « to 6*e for fowl and geem, 
but wet weather would at once mum a fall.

FLOUR, t-aa
Superior Extra, potlMIbfi.. 86 to « 00
Extra - ______ 6 6» 6 76
Fknoy ate Strong Bakers------ - 6 76 6 86
Spring Wheat, extra............. ............ 6 60 6 76
Bupernm................. .......................... . aorta
Oatmeal, per 1* the........................IN 4 40
Oornmeal, email loti......................  3 98 8 SO

BAG FLOUR, by oar loi Lo-k
Extra................................  « 60 80 00
Spring Wheat, extra...... ............  6 60 0 00

GRAIN, tab.
Fall Wheat, No. 1, per W lbe_____ « 88 «84

„ Ha 9, ----- -- in 1 Si
„ »a*. -  1» 1 *

Red Winter..................... ................... neon
Spring Wheat, Na 1.................. 1 » 1 81

Na 9........................  1 28 1 90
NaS..................... - 1 18 1 90

Onto (Canadian) par 34 lee________AM 0 00
Barley, Na l,Pe»«81W- ......... W78 0 80
- Fall .. ------ ...----- 0 08 0 79
- Extra Na 3............................ 0 67 0 SO
- Ho. t............................ 6 61 8 69

Pern, Na i, per M lbe__________ _ 0 68 0 60
_ Na 9, and Na «-------------- 0 67 0 88

By6. » aenneevn-riurei.,»'.»»»»,, am—mm 0 70 0 72
nKm AT FARMERS’ WAGGONS.

Wheat, fall, new, per borfa ...------ « 28 «89
Wheat, «ring, da ........................ 1 » IB
Barley, da ........... 0 60 0 70
Data da .................  0 86 0 87
Fe*. do. • # « 70
Bra . da .................«7» 0 71
Deemed hogs, per 100 lbe..................... 6 76 6 96
Beef;hind qn, do ..................... 4 00 « SO
Mutton, by oerema W01m................. 4 60 6 00
Chick eua per peir .............................. 0 80 0 40
Ducks,perbrece.JE................   0 60 0 00
Omee, eeeh...........-L-........................ 0 46 0 66
***■_--»....................................... 0 00 IK
Botte, IV rote................................. - 0 90 099

do. large rolls............. ................’_ noua
ydo. tub dairy................................... 0 17 0 90
Eggs, fresh, par dm .....................  0 18 0 99
Fotetore, pm bag..............   0 80 0 66
Apple», per bbl....................................  1 76 3 60
Onion», P«r beg.......................................  1 60 1 76
Tomatoes, per boeh........................ ... noua
Turnips, per beg..........................  0 80 0 U
dénota pet bag...................................  0 46 0 60
Beeta per bag..........................................0 60 0 70
Perenipa per hag................................... 0 60 0 00
Hay, per ton......... ... ...........  0 SO 10 0»
Strew, per ton....................................... I 00 7 60
Wool, per lb..............    0 80 0 81

PROVISIONS.
TaAM—Hae continued te W quiet ell over slam 

our leek
Rowan—There hm hew very little movement In 

the market and prive have remained weak though 
we do not think that any further decline hae 
Wen established ; selected hm mid te e email eg. 
tent at 18c, ate the seme prim would have bam 
Ftid today. Route Iota of good quality, with 
white thrown out, are worth about 16 to 10a In 
teertor qualities there seem» to have been nothing 
doing. Box-low hnva bom In fuir supply ate can 
at 17 to 18c. Offering! ot ell eorw mem to been the 
totem» ; the fining-off of the shipping demand 
having left country holders without much enquiry 
horn buyers Ithey have begun to enquire of them 
What price» wiU be paid. Street receipt» have been 
fair but ofpoor quality, and prima remain much aa 
before at « totgc far pound-roll», ate 17 to 10c tot 
tuba paila and cemkn English advices report mar- 
kete inactive but stocks held firmly with a revival 
expected.

Cuxeee—The only movement here hm been In 
•mall tow, ate them have sold w before et 11 to 
18c for good qualities English quotations show 
prime to have receded a shilling during the wmk.

Eeoe—ReoripW mem to have bam rather on the 
Increase ate fully aoffideot Store-loW, consisting 
of all sorts. Mil usually at 16 lo 17a according to 
quality ; limed are worth about 14a Freeh would 

18 to 19c could they be had. On the street3 fresh bring 90 to tic, but other sort* mU 
as above.

Fou—Firm ; a oar-lot soldat «4.96, and* «tall

Cato*—Firm, *t 8* to 10*o ; i 
SHinr-Firm, at I* to 6*r —
LAHss-Flrm, at 6} to 0* .
Horn—Firm, at 6 to 8*o ; receipt», 1

Toledo Markets.
Tolsdo, Dec. 17,1L86 am. 

WunAT—Call : Na 9 rod at «.«* to « 87 for 
December ;_«.S7* to |L«7* for January ; «1.40} to 
«41* for February.

Cosh—No. 8 at 44c asked, 48*c bid for cash ;
47k ter May;

Oats—No. 3 at 40c asked tot cash.
s—Wheat«000 burii;men, 18.0Wbunk; 
) bush.

-Wheat, 3,000 both; oorn, 16,000 bush:
■ah.

Tolsdo, Dea 17,1 p.m. 
Whbat—Na 3 rod at «87} for December ; «41} 

tor February.
Coax—High mixed at 44*c ; Na 3 at 44c for cash. 
Oats—Nominal

TheI subscribers have Instructed Mr. Jen Broddy, 
to ate at the Queen’s Hotel Brio Village, on 
THURSDAY, January 8th, 1880, at one o’clock p m., 
the following valuable properties situate in Erin, 
Wellington county ;—

PARCEL I.—Loi 18, concession 8, 300 meres leg 
bouse ate frame barn, 76 acres cleared, balance 
hardwood, cedar, ate pine ; well watered ; eoU 
gravelly lnem ; 14 acres wheat ; 30 scree ploughed ; 
cedar I» worth price asked for term ; two miles from 
Brin village ; will be sold in one or two parcels

PACEL IL—Beet-ball of lot M, concession 10,100 
scree; frame hones hank barn with stone founda
tions ; 76 scree cleared, free from stump and stones 
balance hardwood ; one-half mile from Erin village 
This is a first-class farm, and worth the attention of 
anyone wishing to reside near a village.

PARCEL IIL—Bari-half of lot 14, oo novation 10 
100 acres 60 acres cleared, balance hard rood and 
cedar ; log house and frame barn ; well watered : 
•oil gravelly loam, adjoins Erin ylllaga

PARCEL IT.—Erin Woollen Mills, one set mill ; 
building (stone) 39 x 48, three floors, turbine water 
Wheel, good water-power ; lough-cari dwelling 94 x 
80 ; about 6 acres of land ; does a good business 
only one in the village.

Erin Is situated on Credit Valley railway, just 
opened, 47 mile» from Toronto, with good wuer- 
powers end centaine grist and mw-mite foundries eta ; good grain market. ^

Title» good. Term* liberal For particulars 
*• 403-8

W. ftj. CORNOCK, or JAS. BRODDY,
Proprietors. Auctioneer.

Hurrah for Manitoba I
tu ms kic?i8i*i mn mi liiirm

WILL START ON

WEDNESDAY, 3RD MARCH ? 1880.
For particulars apply, enclosing 8 cent stomp, to

R* W, PRITTIE,
MANITOBA LAND OFFICE, 400-80

64 KlkQ STREET EAST, TORONTO.
PARK’S

COTTON YARNS I
Awarded the Only Medal given at the Centennial 

Exhibition tor Cotton Yams of Canadian Manu
facture. Also, ïlret Prises at Toronto and Otta
wa Exhibitions, 18T9, Noe. fie to Its. White and 
Coloured*  —; \.~Z

COTTON CARPET WARP—Noe. lto, 4-ply, White, 
Red, Brown, Slate, Ac., fast colours. Full 
length and weight in every bundle.

BEAM WARPS FOR WOOLLEN MlLLS-SingU, 
Double, and Twisted ; White and Coloured.

HOSIERY AN*> KNITTING YARNS-Of every 
variety required in the Dominion.
400-18 WML PARKS A SON,

New BrunswickjCotton Mills, St. John, N.B.

19, 1#19.AIL.
JRwttJ

VOL VIII.

IN ENTERING upon its Fifty-third Year, the Youth’s 
Companion folly recognizee the fact that the times 

demand the highest standard of popular literature. 
The following Announcements indicate that the Volume 
for 1880 cannot fail to reach this standard.

The variety and worth of its contents will make it 
a repository of the choicest literature; a libsary of tales 
travels, adventure, history and biography; a “ Compare 
Ion” for the study and the fireside, for the older aa 
well as the younger members of the family.

Special Stories.

LATEST CABLE
Death of the Bi 

Guildford in Cl

«CITING ELECTION AT

Victory of the Q 
Candidate.

A Serial Story, by 
“His Little MotlM Harriet Beecher Stowe. 

Dinah Unlock Craik.“Hie Little Mother” a Serial, by Dinah Molock CraikI 
A Serial Story for Boys, by - - J. T. Trowbridge!
A Story of Southern Life, by - Marie B. Williams! 
A Tale of Cumberland Mountains, by Charles Craddock*

Stories of Adventure, by
Capt.E. Frechette, Fred. A. Ober,

Charles Craddock, Mro. H. B. I
C. A. Stephens, Charles

Mrs. H. B. King.
Charles H. ilden.

Stories for Girls, by
nine Chandler Moulton, Julia Eastman.
ITT A. Denieon, Sarah Winter Kellogg,
irriet Prescott SpofTord, “Marlon Bartend."

valuable PaporSy by

Ventilation.

Charles Barnard. 
Moulton, Mrs. John Lillie.

L75 A YEAR.
=====

• Henry I. Bowditch, On Prevention of Consumption.
• H. W. Williams, - - On 4*ear-6ightedne ss.
. D. F. Lincoln, - - On Hygiene for Scholars,
orge E. Waring, Jr., - V

Edward M. Kina, 
Louise Chandler 1

Foreign Letters, by

Brilliant Sketches, on
Eminent Orators, by - 
The Home Life of Statesmen, by 
Recollections of Eminent Men, bi

James T. Fields. 
• Jamee Parton. 
Ray Palmer, D. D.
Edwin P. Whipple.

-, George P. Lathrop. 
Wm. Everett, LL. D.

Short Religious Articles, by
Rev. Ray Palmer, D. D.,

Rev. Theodore L. Cuÿler, D. D„
Rev. A. C. Thompson, D. D.,

Rev. Theren Brown.

Practical Articles.
Out-of-Door Work for Girls. Mies A. B. Harris.
Advice upon Courses of Reading, Rev. Edward E. Hale. 
How to Make Glieap Tours to Europe, Edward M. King. 
History of Great Enterprises, - - James Parton.
Homesteading in the West, Ex-Gov. Elder, of Kansas. 
Stock-Raising In the West, • - Frank Wfikeson.
Mechanics for Boys, - - Charles Bernard.

Every-Day Facts in Common Law, by

tion of Crimes—etc.

Poems.
Henry W. Longfellow, Edgar Fawcett, 
Edna Dean Proctor, Lucy Larcoro, 
James T. Fields, J. T. Trowbridge
Sidney Lanier. Nora Perry,

SefrecripUoB Price, fl 76. Specimen copies sent free.

Publishers Youth’s Companion,
41 Tempi# Place;, - Boston, Mesa

Tohactjs.

For the last TWENTY-ONE years 
this TRADE MARK baa been 
known throughout Canada as 
the safest guide to rtüt.ta«t.n! 
TOBACCOS.

j&ttuattons Datante

BRITISj

IDOL
SMOKING

TOBACCO
<?*00\ THE IDOL brand

of Bright Tobacco 
yields a rich, fra

grant smoke, that will be 
highly appreciated by ve
teran smokers, surpassing 
that of any other Tobacco 
to be had in Canada.

there is a tin stamp as 
REPRESENTED ABOVE ON 
EVERY PLUG.

^PRINCE of WALES

For sale by all FIRST 
CLASS Grocery Houses 
throughout the Domi
nion.

W. C. MCDONALD,
Manufacturer,

MONTREAL.

6eoks anb Stationery.

HOLIDAY MUSIC.
Six Christmas Carols,^/":

Baktutt. AJto [many other fins Carols. 
___ Send lor list
Christmas Gifts, g£?5?,£a^

ume of Bound Sheet Music, each as the GEMS 
OP ENGLISH SONG, CLUSTER OP GEMS, 
SUNSHINE OF SONG, or one of the thirty 
others of similar style, costing from $3 to $4 
each, and including each from one to two 

___ hundred popular Songs or Pieces. yncHVo.

Christmas Gift,
net, or any Band or Orchestral Instrument, » j 
Music Box (large or small,) a Drum, or any 
Toy.IcstromenL Full Stock. Send for lists. 1

Organists will do well to present themselves with 
DITSON A CO’8ORGAN SELECTIONS,
(f 150,) containing 62 pieces by the best composera. 
May be used as Voluntaries.

The sweet Sunday School Song Book, WHITE 1 
ROBES (30cts.)will be a most acceptable present for 
a Sunday School.

The bright Temperance Song Book, TEMPER. 
AN CE JEWELS, (80 eta.) just out, will give new in
terest to Lodge and Reform meetings.

Any Book mailed tor retail price. 2*5

OLIVER DITSON & CO , |
BOSTON.

e. H. 'Bitten A c848 Brotewiff Hear Yolk !

Jhtiatuiai
MONEY TO LOANl

ON

IMPROVED FARMS,
AND ON

CITY AND TOWN PBOPBBTY, |
cm tiie most favourable term».

Apply to

The Britwfc'ICmiia* Lsae); aiij bnestieil | 
Cteyuy (Lieitei),

No. 14 Adelaide iStreet East,

Correspondence solicited. 403-4

$10 TO $110
Addree

896 B2i

Invested tn Wall street I 
Stocks makes fortune! I
every month. Bo»| 
sent free expUimef | 
everything.

BAXTER & CO ,
Bankers, ,

7Wallet,yT«

OAfl RETURNS IN 381
days on $100 invested. Of 

reports free. Like profits weekly on stock optic* 
of $10 to $60. Addreee T. POlTKR WIGHT & ÇÛ, 
Bankers, 86 Wall street, New York. 870-H

A A ALL CHROMO CARDS, 10C.
PriM 'ito ererj order. H. M. 8M1TH, Clinton ville. Conn. 894-18

i SAMPLER PHOTO DU-

A DVERTISERS DESIRING 10j
-kUL reach the very beet claee e< toe tunM I 
community, should bar, a page In the CsMOte 
Farm Annual, which is to be preeented to riTO 
subscriber to The Weekly Hail Ent terms, «■ 
dree. The Mail. Toronto

THE WEEKLY MAIL
is published every Thursday morning to tit" JJ I 
the Kngliah mail, wound edition on Friday, I 
«patched by first train and express to te P"* 
the Dominion. Price «.09 a year.

Advertisement» tor casual Insertion sn 
at the rate ot fifteen cents per line ; contract 
by the year made known on application 0»»1 
advertisement» are inserted attire rate of WU 
per twenty words end two routs reck

TBM WEEKLY MAIL torn! ri „„ 
medium through which to reach the |»buoujJ
toting been nrery Pori Oflke ate gromtoeetpey 
Ontario, ate largely in the rinter Prorinote «• 1
bee, Nora Beotia, New Brunswick, Bril 
and Manitoba
THE WEEKLY MA/i—Prlnted and J 

by OHM8TOPHKB W BUNTING, rit--_,
comer of King ate Bay rirorin

i-w,:-----i*t he i
to relieve distress, but to p. 
entrance by improving the 
tion*. Of the 400,000 inhnbito 
famine-threatened territory in I 
1)00 ore destitute. 
INTEKNATIONAI. total

fkrbnce.
The proposed international 

ynnt the nee of intoxicant! w 
Bruaaele. It will be attended 1 

—“e lending total abstainer» of j 
RELIEF for THE BIST

A Dublin despatch says 
Cleveland, Ohio, hae forwaix 
Bishop of Reaa, $1,000 for the i 
land. Lord Beaconsfield b«, 
$500 to the Irish Distress Pond

London, |
RETURN OF THE PRINCESS

Her Royal Highness the Pri 
•ails for Canada in the W.t 
-ary 22nd.

SUDDEN DEATH OF A BI
. Th® Bishop Suffragan of | 

died euddealy to-day, during t 
church at Ryde. The scene 
painful one.

DR. KENEALY.
It !■ understood that the __

■Writ of error in the Tichbornel 
taken under the advice of Dr. I 
It U stated the case will be 
House of Lords for final decisive 
Kenealy will exercise his right « 
ber of the Irish bar to appear 1 
before that tribunal 
CANADIAN CATTLE ON EXHIBITION 

DON.
A consicument of five hundred J 

ftid Canadian cattle were lately 
ia London, which attracted 
tion and admiration on sco«h 
superior size and superb conditi
the capture of secocoeni’s__

A Capetown despatch of the 
W8 Secocoeni’s town was captr 
Bntish on November 2Sth. Tw- 
ooem’i captains were killed, and 
tains and two lieutenants were 
Secocoeni's loss was heavy, 
lost twenty-five men.

' London, _
Mr. Panel!, previous to his i 

for New York yesterday, said 
that one of the results of hie V 
United States would be to show] 
f1®*1* °f Americans would beat] 
towards Ireland. He said if F 
pnton trial, or if repressive mei 
introduced in the House of Co: 
fore the 1st of March next, 
tended to return, he would 
diately.

SEVERE WEATHER AT THE GAYC 
The fund started by the ,• .j*

1 £?Uef of the poor in Paris reached 1 
The severe weather in Paris oq 
Several dehtha in the street from] 
PJivatian are reported. The Seinj 

- able afoot at several points within j
south Africa’s troubles at .

., A Capetirwg teleeram say the i 
the stronghold of die chieftain 
a*a given the finishing stroke to I 
turbeaoee in South Africa

nordkkskjold’s recoa. 
Kotidgnskjpld, the Arctic u 

***•• the establishment of a .. 
•■■«i line to the month of the m, 
•ui, Siberia. He believes the moul 
”76» Xena may be regularly i 

and America. He 
uatalilisliuient of a life boat . 
stations oa tiie Siberian shore.

MR. BRIGHT’S IDlAt NATION
. The Paria Le Temps,

™ " ht’» speech at ------
m ideal ia a State without 

American ftepnblic


